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«»^PO OTTAWA*

FOR RENTm CMISTNUT^RARK ROAD 

...i-u, detached residence, 10 roema
ES.TÙÏÏJ’

? H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
K Kino StreetEaet

*»R*T FLOOR WRIOLEY aUlLDMM 
CARLAW AVENUE

Twenty thousand square feet! steam Neats 
excellent light; freight and psseenger 
elevators; sprinkler system; low Insurance 
rate. Immediate possession. Apply 

H. M. WILLIAMS A CO.
30 King Street Edst

Main 54Ô0
Main 8400
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Battle Rages for Possession of Chateau Thierry—French, Repulse German Attacks 
Along Oise and Ailette Rivers—Forty-Five German Divisions Already Th 

, Into Battle—Large Masses of Enemy Reserves Still Remain ^ in North.
CANADIAN HOSPITAL BOMBED St 
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Nothing More Awful Has Occurred in Annals of Hospital
Service^Since War Began. Altho a Wedge Has Been Driven Into the Allied Line for Ten Miles on the Marne, 

Frencl and British Troops Are Holding Flank Positions Gallantly—Occupation 
of Chi teau Thierry Marks Beginning of Turning Movement Towards Paris.

med HU the British Army In France, 
May 31.—Eairly on Thursday 

morning German airmen bomb
ed another hospital—this time a Can
adian inetltutlon—and exacted a con- 
elderable toll of casualties. The raid 
occurred at 12.30 o'clock in the morn
ing. The hospital attacked wae a 
large or.e. It had been "in existence 
since the early days of the war and 
was marked by huge red cross signs 
The German airmen were working 

|k< partly by the light 'of the moon and 
dropped four bombs near the hospital 
and, then not apparently seeing ex
actly where they were hitting, light
ed a brilliant flare, which was let 

t tall to illuminate the surrounding*.
'Wing Demolished.

i|t % A».,the place wae lighted up by this 
rTflarc. (hey released another bomb or 

two which dropped squarely on a

large wing of the hospital. In this 
wing there were three floors on the 
bottom, one of which was the operat
ing' room. On the storey above, were 
the office and patients' room and 
above them were members of the hoe-

r w Nothing more awful has occurred 
In the annals of the hospital service 
since the war began. Every available 
person in the neighborhood wae called 
out to assist in the rescue work, and 
two fire brigades were called in. With 
the assistance of ladders and other 
fire apparatus, the hospital proper was 
rapidly emptied of patients and per
sonnel. It was a desperate situation. 
A roaring furnace represented what 
was left of the big wing.

Scores of people worked frenzied- 
ly at the flaming 
timbers In their 
those entombed, and many unconscious 
forms were carried out by heroic men 
who risked their lives to reach them. 
Excellent ^work on the part of the 
firemen finally resulted In the firs 
being extinguished, but there wore 
still many i>eople, including more titan 
one sister, b 
was no hope
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P) LUNGING • nth Ward, with its momentum still unspent, the 
| German wai machine has driven its wedge into the allied tines 
* along the fr< at until its apex ha* reached the Marne River south 
of Fere-en-Tardenoi». The desperate efforts of the French and Bri
tish to stem the tide against the invaders have served only to slow 
down the rate of speed of the German advance; the defenders of the 
heights north of the Marne seem to have been swept aside in the rush 
of tiie enemy toward the road to Paris.

Aside from tie movement of the German armies southward, two 
r significant incidents of the tremendous battle have occurred. 

One Mhat the Germans have extended their attack to the northwest, 
along the Aflette River, from whkb>the French have fallen back for 

The other is that the battle has extended to the east 
of Rheims, which city, during the first f#w days of tin battis, formed 
the entreat eastern end of the line of battle.

Along tile"sides of the salent formed by the rapid German ad
vance to the Marne, the French and British have been holding their 
petitions gallantiy. South of Soissons, the French have defended their 
line with such vigor that the Germans have not made much impres
sion upon it. On tin other side of the battle area, the «British are still 
holding the forts of Rheims and positions just west of that war strick
en city.

fensives. The spirit of the allied troops is marvelous under the cir
cumstances. The correspondent saw French and British battalions 
who had just come out o#4he terrible struggle, s:nging along the road, 
in spite of their exhaustion. <

A story just to hand t§Us of the heroic conduct of three French 
battalions which were surrounded in the foreet of Pinon Monday. 
They entrenched themselves, determined to resist until the end. Sue-. 
cor could not be sent them. Their rifles and machine guns were heard 
for many hours. The last message from them came Tuesday after- 

o’clock by carrier pieeon. It said they would hold out until 
It is probable that when their ammunition became exhaust-

;plta.1 personnel; Part of a wing wae 
demolished by the terrific explosion 
and many unfortunate people were 
killed and wounded when the build
ing collapsed and burled them.

Strange to say, those who were on 
the top floor had better luck than 
those below them and several escaped 
because they fell on top of the de-

i

of twisted/•mass 
attern ipts to reach

other noon at 2 
the last.
ed the survivors were captured.

bris.
Ï The surgeons were just about to op

erate on an aviation officer. All those 
In the room were gurled under an 
avalanche of brick and woodwork. The 
demolished wing caught fire and burn
ed fiercely, with many victims still 
pinned in the wreckage. -
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With the French Armies in France, May 31. — Fighting has 
been begun on a new section of the battle tine in the region of the 
AiletU River, between the Aisne front and til# front of the German 
attach in March. Owing fed the ability of the enemy to bring to bear 
a large concentration of artillery and the use of poisoned gas shells, . 
the allies were obliged to withdraw dfchtly.

The fan-tike formation of the enemy movement was pushed out 
on the sides and in the centre yesterday, covering more territory. 
The allies are falling back slowly before enormously greater numbers.

Aviators report great activity on the roads all along the rear of 
the German advanced forces, as fresh enemy divisions are hurried 
forward to take the place of exhausted units. The aHied airmen are 
doing splendid work, harassing the German reinforcements and sup
ply columns by making attacks from low altitudes with machine 
guns. The German aviators are very numerous in this region, and 
aerial combats are occurring constantly.
- In the central part of the battiefront the enemy, finding that be
fore him ware only tired troops which had fought day and nfebt tinea 
Monday, was able to make another leap forward toward the Marne 
by penetrating the thin allied tine with small bodies of saiocted 
armed with tight machine guns.

The battle has now developed almost purely into m infantry 
fight. The artillery fas action appears to be only of about the

urled in the ruins. There 
that they were alive.

GERMANS GAIN MARNE RIVER 
UPON FRONT OF TEN MILES

Holland-made 
[ best quality

Between the extreme aides of the salient the front sags toward 
the south, tiie line from Rheims to the Marne running to the south
west at a gentle angle, while the French are holding a front at right 
angles to the direction of the German advance.

ADVANCE IS IN JEOPARDY.
The occupation of Chateau Thierry marks the beginning of the 

expected turning movement toward Paris which the Germans were 
believed to have planned. If the town has been taken in its entirety, 
the Germans may be expected to move down the Marne. Before 
they can go far m this direction, however, it will be ncctsery for them 
to break the French lines south of Soissons, for as long as the French 

was preceded by only a two hours' stand along the Soissons-Hartennes road, the German adv 
bombardment for the purpose of cut- jeopardy. The Germans, however, claim already to have crossed this 
making1" (became ^seTtheîTartti- «ne. The attack along the Ailette may be the beginning of a move- 
lery as heretofore. They are using ment that will seek to prevent th* French from making a heavy 
w?««,m™rLere large numbere tor somewhere in the neighborhood of Soissons.

"The Gennans were very skilful in General Focb, tie commander-in-chief of the allied forces, has 
keeping secrecy and ln brtngin* up not as yet brought his reserves into action. All reports from the field of 
pared ‘for^an^attaek' on’tiiVSrTo'f battle tell of the allied forces being vastly outnumbered, 
the line for a long time, constructing 46,000 PRISONERS CLAIMED,
the necessary gun emplacements and The German official report claims that over 45,000 prisoners 
did* noty observe an reconstruct ion of and more than 400 guns have been taken by the Teutons since the 
new trenches or emplacements just beginning of the battle on Monday, not counting large numbers of 
of^rtinery bef£e' o“fl «^ne gune-Thi* may be compared with the Germam’ daim of
different character than heretofore, more than 90,000 prisoners and over 1300 guns captured from March 

"Their guns did not. register on jic- 2\ to April 5 in tie Picardy battle.
wide*area*and shelled it continuously. German airmen have been adding horrors to the fighting by 

-it ha» always been difficult for air- their deliberate attacks on hospitals back of the allied unes. One 
cruft to obtain definite| *‘I*‘**J**‘ l": large receiving station behind the American positions m Picardy has 
a r^ry hardTtboU detect columns on rh<- been bombed. A Canadian hospital was also attacked and partially 
road, and much doubt existed as to burned by another German raiding party.
Hi* actual front covered by rhe G-v- Disorders in Ukraine are reported. It is stated that several vil-
m"ünaderanthe ‘co^dltionC’ which pre- tag* "W Kiev were drenched with poisonous gas by the Germans 
vailed in the region of the Chemin des and that whole communities were asphyxiated.
Dames. an '"£cne” h-Unrrvên?èd i The United States transport, President Lincoln, a former German 
unywheretwhenNthere are notPadequate liner, has been torpedoed anthsunk while on a trip to the United States 
reserves immediately available. from Europe, The vessel sank within an hour after being struck by

“The ^!.“Mthh.yVearethfoforiodr^d'nunmt: the torpedo, but the number of lives lost is not yet known.
CHECKED BY COUNTER-ATTACK.

South of Soissons the enemy attempted a renewal of his push, 
but came in contact with French troops, which thrust Ivm back, not
withstanding his employment of numerous tanks. The French here 
executed a vigorous counter-attack which earned great confusion and 
losses to German battalions and made the enemy hesitate. No pro. 
grew was made.

In tie centre the Germans are placing great faith m their im
mense superiority of numbers. An added advantage is that they carry 
a number of light and heavy machine guns. They evidently 
abundantly supplied with ammunition as they kept their guns going 
at all times. Ville-en-Tardenois was a target for the few cannon they 
were able to carry forward with them during their rapid advance. 
Their incendiary shells started a fire m that town, or its immediate 
vicinity, as the correspondent witnessed large clouds of smoke there, 
while frequent shrapnel burst overhead.

HELD UP WEST OF RHEIMS.
Farther eastward, in tie vicinity of Rheims, where the united 

French and British columns arc resisting,
to make any advance, except when the allias are ready to recede to 
readjust their line when neighboring troops fall back.

In the allied staff headquarters visited, tie officers are futi of 
confidence that the battle soon will tuns in the favor of the allies,
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Desperate Fighting for Chateau Thierry—Rheims Apparently 
Must Fall Soon—Enemy Rapidly Uses Up Reserves— 

Many Divisions Thrown in by Crown Prince.
cords
i Soldiers

is inI. London, .May 31. 
jiriven to the Associated Preee tonight 

IT -by a high military authority, exprès- 
*§ .wive of the opinion of the British gen- 

f «oral staff of the situation on the 
I western front, says:
! "The main German offensive haa 

! I been directed toward Chateau Thierry 
-, (and Dormans. The Germane have

A statement eventually were compelled to fall back 
to conform to the French alignment.

"The Germans advanced very rapid
ly, crossing the Aisne, altho the 
French had occupied very strong po
sitions here, with three division» com- 
mantling the river crossings.

"Since this time the crown prince 
has done the utmost possible with hie 
group of armies to push forward. He 
has thrown in every reserve division 
he possesses, with the aim of pushing 
thru to the Marne and cutting the lm- 
portant railway to Chalons.

"Our transport of reserves has 
worked very well, and there is every 
reason to hope that Germany will not 
make any further proer 
point, altho the situation
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While continuing their 

«mans today be* 
wing along the Aflette River, 

for this new push

! readied the right bank of the Marne 
kdff i un a front of ten miles from a point 

F« 1 w**t of Chateau Thierry to Dor- 
II}' I mans. They have not captured Cha- 

f **au Thierry, but are attacking very 
heavily here and to the northward, 

'They already have captured Sols- 
sons and yesterday they extended 
their attack northwest to Noyon and 

I forced the French back, so that the 
line now runs almost straight from, 

K. Noyon to Soissons.
j "Around Rheims -the position is 
|StiJI somewhat obscure. Probably the 

: Vermins 
E llhelms.

on the centre of their 
an a violant diversion on th* inMeru 
where they advanced nearly five miles.

The
a counter-attack m that region that might endanger Me fori 
contained within the bulging salient where “ 
ing the first day.

The allies chose to recede, leaving in the poeseeeion of th* Ger
mans a patch of territory approximately stretching from tie extreme 
limit of Vereses, on tie Oise, passing by Blerancourt to Epagny. 

COMBATS FAVOR ALLIES.
hi the vicinity of Soissons further combats of extreme viol™ 

today ended in favor of the allies. In tills region the resistance of die 
French division^ was the absolute acme of heroism, fighting as they 

~ **■ ~JJi immensely superior, v
All the man seemed to know that where they retire it is sfanpiy 

for strategic purposes. They seyt "We may be told soon to bold 
firm end we will do it” The same is true thruout the forces which 
are retiring.

now
Town Tonight,

ess at this 
muet remain 

anxious as long as they have plenty 
of reserves available. The Immediate 
future depends on what course 
enemy adopts.

Crown Prince Uses Reserves, 
"The crown prince has 

practically all hie own ~ 
could get a few from the 

.to the eastward, 
of the German 
north.
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reported yesterday 
that the allied line had retired to the 
»outh of the canal near Rheims. but 
this morning there was news that the 
British

used up 
reserves, butSituation Round Rheims.

The French
i

army corps 
But the great bulk 

reserves are to ; hi
lt remains to be seen whether

t0 5*tend the at' hls ori*lnal Intention towards Amiens 
where they were wlt> the aim of cutting the allied reported attack!ng last night, but no armies In two.

urther details have yet been reoelv- “The Germans have the Initiative. a*e,: , ...
The crown prince ban on* hi* i<*ft the her*; aecond*, they are acting on ex-

L _ J '« Germans have thrown in every army group under Gen. Von Gallwi'z l< rior lines; third, they have niany
I fwource In an effort to widen the and to the 1 eft of Gallwitz is the armv vulnerable points; fourth, north of the
E Hacking h" fl^kî!ndbuttheoTethee wh!T^o‘mano^vre1'"'' . "

Æh" are eslsUng °wen°wh"e' the ŒlnXTr commué ""Ven'the^ll'rhave^lnhe^-

f thus far have hrid the CmMn «iîîTnt îf0"1 th#Se armle»- hut the bulk of the ma.,',I placed three tired British dlri
ll to , narrow width " 8allent 0enTan reserves arc in Prince Rup- «ions on an cxiosed part of the fro.it,

"The litiiation i. v.-v - , . Precht s group to the right of the it must be remembered that this dis-
only because the Orman. n'?t 1 crw" prince, and they are very for- pu/ltion -vas made with full agree-

-such rapid nrmrrrsüTÜ'n a ma/1* midable in strength. The enemy may men: of the British headquarters.
■' -1 mllr« m ^ advance of put them In .to exploit the sueveese "Questions such as the base» of
'■ cause thev ,a80 he" a|ready gained and push In the ,11- supply and communication have to

serves avail»*.!. V. L. .» Iar*f re* rectlon of Paris, or he may continue be taken Into account In the employ
er,y point ° thrown ln at his effort thru Amiens. ment of troops. Until fresh reserve,

fc- "The Oermen.- hi. ... ■ w "The question has been much die- of the Germans have been engaged
'May •”! with ,5,., a , be*aT1 cussed during the past few days as to somewhere the situation mus» con-

=> front r/ 35 mîikL r- my= iL"" °n whether this German attack was a tlnue anxious- * Z
I 10 t-rulllv Æ R-rmericourt surprise to the allies. It cannot be —------------------------' erven allir* dlvlsi/ne «fW*ki u' l’u by caled a complete surprise, for the fact
I Rrltlsh were Ln 'fu ' ’vhtch three that the concentration In l-aon area 

1'rench on th. u».lh< and four was well known. But until a da> or
A#ü. ■ u » two before the battle we had no In-

-AfterV hnmK..» 0mb.ar1n?ent- dlcatlon that an attack on a big
Which anneji^rbfnrtiln,nt tw0 heure' scale was Impending. The Germans
fectiws b 'Ten l,ry ,f' deserve full credit for maintaining ee-
man. .s«n»LLs * ^ *' th'’ °"r' crecy regarding their plan.
>>efieh front iL* T5î,y ^»f.ri>.n ' the "The main masses of men were 
In their »cr«n!r^i Th' British held brought up to the actual front lines

s tond line at first, but on the night before the attack, which

1
tity Choir, 90c. 
let, 90c.

Phone Main 
th Floor. lifnot only preventing the Germane from advancing, hot even

attacking and retaking knf . ______*__________ _
critical periods participate ki all tie dangers ot personal combat In 
which th* enemy has lost fearfully.

Paris, May 31,—German attacks on Franck positions on the 
right bank of the Aflette River have been repulsed, 
have reached the Marne, light detachments ' 
as th* river between Char teres and Joulgo 
of the bottle area the situation is unchanged, 
tion west qnd north of Rheims, according 1 
«sued for the war office tonight

The statement reads:
"On our left wing, in the region of the lower Ailette, the Germanh 

ham continued their pressure during the course ot the-day. Oar troops 
hsre broken all enemy attacks in the region of Btamncourt and west of 
this locality. The enemy, who had succeeded ln crossing the Ole# east or 
Serooplgny, was repulsed on the right bank of the river. The principal 
effort of the enemy has been in the sector ot Boissons and further to the ; 
south, in the direction of NeuiMy St. Front. To the west of Soissons our /' 
troops have delivered vigorous counter-attacks and have arrested all t*e 
enemy's efforts, Inflicting severe fosses. The enemy was unable to make 
any progrès» in tMe direction. On the other hand, the enemy has been 
able to win some ground to the west of the road from Botasone to Chateau 1
TM«ny, and In the direction ot this town he has trer-il Oulchy-La-VHte 
Ou*eby-Le-Ohateeu.

"In the centre weak German forces have reached the

loepbere and
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YOU'LL BE GLAD TO KNOW.
W« have Just recently opened up a 

bl< shipment of straw hats from 
Henry Heath, London, Eng. The nat
tiest, niftiest styles we ever saw- Se
lect yours today, or. if you want a 
panama, the place to buy le also right 
here at Dineen's, corner Temperance 
and Yonge. Toronto, long established 
hatters te men.
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Atthe Marne between Charteree and Pouegonnc. On our right the eKnation 
to Unchanged, aa weM a# to the northwest and to the north of Rbatons." 

x i . \ to toe region of Ooiran and near Dobrepolje, the British and Serbian 
troops hare carried out with success a number of raids, bringing back 
ynaoiiera/’ * ,

NO ENEMY RELAXATION.

BEHMES 
OF GEKIHL MOTE

“Look for the trade mark dog on it” m
In many ways John Bees Robertson was

a landmark of Toronto more than any m]
r described in bis book about them, A sin- 

gulaity unique character, whether judged 
by himaotf or his
he was, .derated ae was The Telegram to 
Toronto, they 414 set ehveye rSftoet the 

Internal Disorder» of All Kinds spirit of this, place. It is breeder, mere
lucre.»—Police Officer. - JSSrSÂ"."

Burned to Death, can any sufficient excuse ever be offered
for manhandling those that crossed the 
peth of his paper or its views. And yet 
Mr. Robertson was an outstanding figure: 
Charitable in a private and In a public 
way; sincerely devoted to the welfare of 
hie native town and province He thought 
meet of hie Independence 
nallet and sa a cltisen. \ And the inde
pendent citizen, still more the Indepen
dent journalist. Is to bS counted among

pal disorder, of all kind, are Increae- ‘ ^wTh'lf t£o£l£H *,eeW"<mS' 
tog to Bohemia, A Vienna news- This wee hir supreme merit.
paper says that what is happening 
today to Bohemia resembles the Lom
bardy and Venetian uprisings to 1140, 
except that today the empire le ham
pered by her engagements to a' w*r 
from which she dees not see a way 
to escape.

At Chosen crowd's, exasperated by 
police brutality, eat fire to the bar
racks and to the city halt, where the 
mounted police were lodged, Bight 
of the officers were burned to death.
At Kalin the people pulled down the 
Austrian and raised the Bohemian 
flag. Public buildings hare been 
burned at Tabor and other towns In 
Bohemia, and In Olmutz, Moravia. At 
Prague the offices of the German 
newspapers, The Zaitung and Nsusete 
Nachrichten ware sacked.

The Prague correspondent of The 
Stuttgart Neurete Nachrichten tele
graphed to hie paper that the events 
of toot Sunday at Prague exceeded to 
gravity all the previous demonetra-
tiOflls

The New Prele Prase# of V tonne 
appeals to all conservative elements 
for the preservation of tho Austrian 
'state, asserting that "only the tena
city and union of those pho desire 
the preservation of the state can make 
the monarchy eurviva this great 
crisis."

The Croatian press reports that 
marttol law has bean proclaimed to 
Bosnia, that rioting ha» occurred in 
various towns and that the Itato-Slav 
entante le daily becoming stronger.

\ In tl
f l London, May 31. — Reuter’s go 

legraphinf Friday morning, 
• to no sign of relaxation I

, Vigorous ae
says:

“Thar v, |/On
his right, in spite of gallant r
pu* oot bis line north and south of Boissons on both sides of the 
Aisne. In the centre his advanced parties are still progressing.

“Along the whole of the front detachments of German infantry 
are filtering steadily thru the woods and along the valleys, wherever 
they can find a weak spot in the thinly held French line.”

to

#

AUSTRIAN STATE IN CRISIS r h
►-Î mItalo-Slav EntenfWMily Becomes 

Stronger in Bosnia—Appeal 
to Conservatives.

as a tour-
GREEKS CAPTURE SRKA DI LEGEN 

IN BIG ENGAGEMENT IN BALKANS•i ♦London, May 31.—Riots and inter-

I Over Fifteen Hundred Germans and Bulgarians Taken 
Prisoner North of Salonica#

The Hospital for Sick Children will be 
hie beet memorial; devotion to Masonry 
will keep his name green m the hearts 
of the craft. Hie historical and art col
lection of Toronto and Canada to a store
house that only Indefatigable effort could 
achieve. Indefatigable to everything he 
attempted, even to hie criticism of those 
in public life that he deemed to be 
against the policy of hie paper, Yet, with
al, a meet worthy cltisen.

'< 'f/.

x z
London, May 31.—More than 1600 German and Bulgarian 

prisoners, among them 33 officers, and a large quantity of war ma
terials have been captured by Greek troops on the Macedonian front, 
according to an official communication received from Salonica tonight. 
The statement eayw:

"Greek troops, supported by French artillery, have captured the 
strong enemy positions of Srka dl Legen, on the Struma front, on a 
width of twelve kilometres and to a depth of two kilometres. More 
than 1600 Bulgarian end German prisoners were taken, Including 33 
officers. A large quantity of material also was caponed."

Some Fine Recordsy
by the well-known baritone

• *

Alan Turner
who is singing at The 
Regent all this week

LI CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

iV >

0
RAILS FOR VIADUCT

HAVE NOW ARRIVED
SUCCESSION DUTIES

REACH HALF MILLION
V-

INFANTRY.
Killed to action—W. Greenway, Bug- 

lend; B. H, Llewellyn, England; J. W. 
Saunders, Lafend, Aha. —

Died of wounds—T. Allman, England; 
». Thortolfeon, atony Hill, Man.

Died—A. M. Retd, Quebec; J. 
vest. Con Is ton, Ont.

Prisoner ef war, repetstoteg—A, V. 
HI toy, Chatham, M.E.

wounded H. », Dunk, Montreal 
Hal today, Australia; T, W, Cochrane, 
Carlyle, Uaek,; W. Shaw, England; A. E. 
Thureood, gydtng, N.»,; T, J, Slattery, 
Caledonia, N.S.; V. i. Colot. England; 
A. M, Penman, ' Richmond, Ont,; O. 
Grant, Chatham, N.B.; H. ganders, 
gault Ste. Marie,/Ont,; J. lvall, Oton- 
rengh, Alto,; W. Burgees, England; H. 
Huppe, Pont Briand, Que.; O. S. Mc
Donald. Halifax; T, J, Lavell, England.

Sums—W. Bowden, Brantford; 0, Da- 
vey, Chatham, Out.

Ill—W, B. Flack. Boyne Lake, Alto,; 
J. P, Doan, Strathrey, Ont.; R. Char- 
lick, England.

y .By the death of John McMartln, 
M.P. for Glengarry, who left an es
tate valued at about $4,000,000, the 
Province of Ontario will benefit to 
the extent of over <600,000. The es
tate will be required to pay duty to 
an amount around that figure.

The executors, the Trusts and 
Guarantee Company, Ltd,, Duncan L. 
McDougald, manager of the Banker.' 
Bond Co, of Toronto, Alexander L., 
Smith, barrister, Cornwall, and the 
widow and daughter of the deceased, 
have given a bond to the provincial 

I treasurer for «00,000 ae security for
this amount.

This is a very large estate for this 
country, and the bond is believed tv 
be the largest In amount ever ac- 
Ciixrd by the provincial authorities 
#>.* this purpose.

At last the rails, or rather part of 
them, for the Bloor-Danforth viaduct, 
have arrived in the city and are now 
on the Toronto Street Railway tiding 
on the Bvplanade. Labor conditions 
and the great demand for steal In 
the States were the causae of delay,

"I am glad to know they are here," 
said City Engineer Powell last night. 
"There will be no delay on our part 
In laying them,"

Fred Hubbard, assistant to the 
manager of the Toronto Railway, said 
the company would deliver the rails 
to whatever point the city desired- ' 
"I don't Imagine," he added, "they 
want them all at once. That would 
necessitate 
the city's 
us,"

P '■

I. Pro- “His Master’» Voice” Records, 90 cents for 10-inch, double-sidsd
Bedouin Love Sonr (Pinsuti)
In Old Madrid

Crossing the Bar 
One Sweetly Solemn Thought

Carmen—Toreador Song 
Trovatore—Tempest of the Heart

Juanita (Norton)
Tis Not True (Non e vet)
Maple Leaf Forever 
Canadian National xjr Medley March

The Rosary (Nevin)
Tannhauser—Evening Star (Wagner)

Hear them at any “His Masters Voice” dealer
Write for tree copy of our 620-page Musical Encyclo
pedia listing over 9000 “His Master’s Voice” Records.

>: 'J

}Alan Turner 
F. Wheeler

Alan Turner 
Elsie Baker

Alan Turner 
Alan Turner

Alan Turner 
Alan Turner

Alan Turner 
>Sdu|a’s Band

Alan Turner 
Alan Turner

; J. M. 17473
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BOASTED OF "VICTORIES."

}E\ 17935Montreal, May IL—The largest party 
of alien enemies, twenty-one In num
ber, yet sent to the internment camp 
at Kapuekaring, have been rounded 
up in this city this week for boasting 
of German "vlctortoe,"

extra handling. However,
Wishes aae agreeable to } i17304BNOINlRRg,

Killed In eotton—J, J, Usher, Winnipeg; 
g/”cHfford, Vancouver; L. Leeland,

wounded—A. R. Hudson, Psrfcbeg,SasIl
Oaeeed—A. D. Butler, Victoria, B.C.; 

P. J, Courtney, Weetmount, Que,; B. S. 
Clark, Friendship, Me.

* CAVALRY.

nr>
}: 17446

MWVWD
;r I

.j

Reported deed by Germane—R. j.
Peter*, Winnipeg.

Prisoner of wer—». Shone, England. 
Wounded—Ltout. W. J. Whitehead, 

Three Rivers, Que.A

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
90 Lenoir Street

ARTILLERY,
Died—A. D. McIntosh, Eton*. Out,

(S& Eng-

/( ■ ■‘Xt
a MONTREAL LIMITED ■

i ■ MOUNT*# RIFLES,

% V
Wounded and missing—W. P. Cola, 

Middle Coverdale, N.B.
Missing—W. Dreoktoy, Haileybury. ,

I
■ His Master’s Voice" Toronto Dealers«

L/T MEDICAL SERVICE»
Killed In ectlen-r. W. Laldtow, Wlt- 

tenburg, N.S.
Died ef wounds—C. Johnstone, 

couver, B.C,
Wounded—J. Young, Winnipeg;

Wilson, Minnedeea, Man.

=Downtown District
Whaley, Royce A Ce* Ltd.,

227 Venge Street

E, S. William» A Sens Co., 
Limited, 146 Venge Street,

The T, Eaten Ce„ Limited, 
160 Venge Street

Oerhard Helntxman, Limited, 
41 Queen Street West

Helntxman A Co., Limited, 
166 Venge Street,

Meson A Eleeh, Limited,
236 Venge Street

National Flâne Ce., Ltd* 
244-244 Vengel Street,

The Rebt. ilmpeon Ce., Ltd* 
174 Veng# Street

Venge, North of College
Charles Ruse,

772 Venge Street.
St Clair Muelc House.

14 St. Clair Avenue West
Themes S, Beasley,

2801 Venge Street.
A. R. Blackburn A Sene, 

440 Venge Street,
Paul Hahn A Ce.,

717 Venge street.

Weet of Venge

lauoon Btrift wssi#
T, Smith,

431 Bleer Street Weet
F. H. Sawden,

1160 St. Çlair Ave, Weet

Variety V/, Van-Popular 
Styles 

and Prices

..

and . i'll

m■ A. B.5®*Value in
FORESTRY CORPS,

Died—W. H, Jenkins, Wale»; W, O. 
Cunningham, 336 Gladstone avenue, To. 
rente,

RAILWAY TROOP6. 
Wounded—H. Bates, Montreal; J. Mew 

Henna, Alto.; T. J. E. Bulmer, Chase,
Oe»eed-g, Watters. Ireland.
Ill—G- Davies, England.

CYCLIST IS FATALLY
INJURED BY MOTOR CAR/ ____

H. O. St George Otoe In Western 
Hospital ae Result of Frac

tured Skull.

K

STRAWS «4 PANAMAS Oenleleen'iVietreto Shoos,
Si l=S2,=EKS.r'Æ

T. H. Frost,
1063 Bathurst Street,^H1 Plwure to select your new bat from our 

i’ec,auet,tbe Tarlety is good and the qualities 
of the beat. Of course Dlneen'e Is an old established
d^£,tohue mttter..0f. men'e bat*' «od what’» new ud 
toujUMuiI d sstlelectOTy to Price can always be

Cast of Yong#
J. A, Solomon,

2064 Queen Street Bert, McLaughlin's Vletretl 
Parler», No. 1 
364 Ronceevailee Avenge,

M, Kaplan,
247 Quae

Fred Taylor,
sjrKNtrajK

McLaughlin's Vletrela 
Parlera, Ne. 2

, 727 Queen 6t. B„ Toronto.

°WoSai&

In St, West,
STRAW HATE, new ISIS eh epee, beat Eng-PHhr^fdfrAm*rlc*n matut< «mart and dreeeT 
Priced from...........................  2.00 to 5,00

‘L “,ler and telescopest.vjes, nsw frssh imports, from,

m N, L, McMHISfl,
3# Vaughan Ftgad,

Pearl Greg 
Pelt Hats, 
$4.00 to $6.00

National Furniture Ce„ 
617 Bleer Street Weet,Silk and 

T weed Caps, 
$1.50 to $3.00

:
Another motor fatality was added 

to Toronto's large list when 
H. D, St George, 114 Weetmount 
avenue, died about ten o’clock last 
night to the Western Hospital from 
a fractured akull and internal Inju
rie» as the result of being knocked 
from his bicycle by a motor car driven 
by Peter Simon, 10SO East Garrard 
street. Simon was arrested following 
tho accident on a charge of man
slaughter. l

According to Oie polies of Cowan 
avenue station, St. George was riding 
a bicycle ee»t on Quoen street. When, 
near the subway the motor car driven 
by Simon ran him down. Ha woo 
knocked from his wheel and severely 
Injured about the head. He was Im
mediately picked up and rushed to 
the Western Hospital, but Uttto hope 
woo held out for hie recovery from 
the time of hie admittance.

The body wae

FANCY PUQOAREE HAT^BANDS 12,00

■ .SO and 1.00 ■SfLK HATS (tor June waddings)»............
......................9-00 to 12.00 AteP suffered severe auUeirtol dmmérT

0 0 0
mT^*Æ*t'Vny' however, baa still large 

”2” «î'toWfd 1« the north, 
Lt^L^L.thr<i5.n,1 ‘"to the battle 
at any point. This to one of the fee- 
tom that are making the situation an 
enxloue one for the aillas. The other y 

Â *"*toty I» the rapidity of ,
IH 3lZI2Mn.uMay,u,e0' To th#M "<*F i
be added the fact that the enemy 

r*ally disclosed hi» strategic 
designs, and until ha does the stile* 
have to act with caution. In W» 
campaign he has three geographical 
objectives. These are, flret, the chan- 

**c®n dly, Amiens, and 
thirdly, Parte, The attaining of eue 

thwe alone would be a big advan
tage <o the Germane.

• • •
_ **a dl Legen, which was a etrdkg 
Bulgarian position on the Strums 
front in Macedonia, haa fallen twfbrw 
a Greek attack. The net advance 
made wae a mile and a quarter on « 
raven and a half rail# front, tho 
Greek» took 1600 Bulgarian and air
man prisoners and a large quanMty 
of war material The official 
munlcatlon htsued from l»ndon dee# 
not indicate whether thto is mertly 
a large isolated local action, or the 
beginning of a general offensive. ; ft 
wHI shake up the enemy, howevàr. 
and make hie staff anxious about me 
back door of Austria-Hungary.

■ Ol
tii<

V ai
Saturday Offerings of Odd Lots, Men’s and Boys’ Hats

tI

BARGAINS rax BASEMENT Two event# marked the battle in formed by this operation. The Uer-

sssassw mgsti
southern banks of the Otoe and the sacs and elongated their salient so

that It is extremely narrow, some
what resembling the salient of Ht. 
MlhleL The French artillery can thu* 
fire clear across It# lower extremities. 
The French, to brief, declined to play 
Into the hands of the..-Qermane by 
fighting an action with a broad river 
In their rear. Their centre establish
ed Itself on the southern bank of the 
Mama

I t<Tcreau*^record ^rl?,Ltbli °*to»rtunlty. w# fairly turned thing» loose

, Odd Lot of Men’s
$4 to $8 
Hats for

are

■
f m $Ailette Rivers. The attack on the 

Atiette, which extends from the 
Chemin dee Dame# to Noyon, to a 
sequel to the advance from the 
Chemin dee Dames.
French 11 nee to the weet to an awk
ward eel lent, and the. enemy attempt
ed to flatten It, but the French re
tired to time to escape disaster. On 
the Marne, or to the centre, the Ger
mane hold the toft bank on a front of 
ton miles, and they are trying to 
widen their front there by attacking 
Chateau Thierry. They gained some 
ground near Chateau Thierry to 
furious assaults. Weet and south of 
Rotoeone the Germane made their 
principal efforts, and faked. They alee 
failed to reach Rheime on the allied 
extreme right but the afltod position 
to there so awkward that they may 
have to surrender Rheime.

• • •
A careful survey of the official 

and other accounts of the battis shows 
that the French conceded the enemy 
an advance to the Marne In the cen-

and fell back before It with a According to tha German count, 
minimum of resistance. It was only they have taken more than 46,660 prl- 
llght German detachments which sonar# end more than 406 guns, be- 
penetrated to the river yesterday, so ride# larg^nuantitle» of wer material 
In other words, the plan of Foch was The chief Toss to the all lee to prison-

*tretch hie ere. The Germane, however, often 
>*°T 10 mae" hl< count their prisoners and «polls two 

rifMI-vce of men and dune on each i and three times over. The country 
ride of the narrow --German funnel1 ' > u which the fighting has run has

removed to the 
morgue, where an Inquest will be 
opened today.

■i m
. C Bring the Boy Saturday

STRAW 
HATS

m MURDERED MAN’S FATHER 
INJURED IN RUNAWAY This toft the

■ $2-50 Henry Tusker, Orangeville, In Prv- 
ceriou# Condition as Result ef 

Brave Act on Sheet

Pi f
-l#l In this lot you'll find • • *

We expect to meet a regular
JBS

Thi« le a special opportunity 
that has come our way and 
now you can«ahar* with ue 
the saving. Boy»* strew 
H*«e In sizes «H to 7. Keg, 
13.60 (ticketed on each hat). 
Saturday, Basement, only...

some Panamas, Le«- 
iwni and Mil., Straw.
In a variety of sises, 
probably Including 
your'e. Reg. *4.00 to 
$4.00 values, for gat. 
urday. Basement, 
only ......................

The fourth day of the battis, there
fore sees the Germans apparently near
the limits of their run. Despite the 
high sounding news that tha enemy 
had reached the right bank of the 
Marne and had attempted an advance 
to a new sector, the situation «hows 
a «toady improvement. The enemy 
haa stretched his lines over far on 
a narrow front, has driven a wedge 
on a 26-mito base to a depth of 26 
miles and unless he can widen it toon, 
he to In a rather tight corner, A 
«harp pointed salient or wedge, ae the 
Germane have driven, promises to 
land them to the earns predicament 
aa they landed to Flanders and

V -Henry Tucker, Orangeville, father 
of Gee. H. Tucker, whose lifeless 
body wae found on May 18 In a box 
car at Werton, after being stabbed 
to death, lise in Dufferin HowptLti in 
a precarious condition ae the result 
of hto efforts to stop a runaway team 
on the streets of Orangeville last 
Wednesday. Mr. Tucker. Is a team
ster. and wae driving up Mill street 
from the station when he saw the 
other team coming at a breakneck 
speed towards him. Jumping off hie 
wagon Mr. Tucker made a brav# at- 

-tempt to stop the frightened animals. . 
He stood hto ground while the horses 
charged straight Into him.

When picked up the man’s scalp 
wae badly torn, and hto head other- 
wise injured. He wae taken to the 
hospital, where he did not regain con
sciousness until Friday morning. His 
condition to still serious.

Mr. Tucker I» a man upwards of 
fifty..years old. and has another son, w. H Tortmr vf LeaeMe with tii 
Loyal Air Tore*.

99c ynI

2.50
Stiff Hats $1.50«........ . «..... Jz&Sfr 1*L Ch** H«* «.so

oriy‘y:. 1.50 '£■ _ «~St*3J
RAINCOATS, English style, belted. SlS.66 to SIS.ee.

Real Christy London- 
mad# Hate. 61* to 7ti 
•lees only. Reg. 
Saturday, Base
ment, only..........

Saturday .
■ d2.00

n;FALLS OFF SMOKE STACK.
Thomas Thompson Dies In General 

Hospital ae Result
Ae the result of falling off â «make ti 

stack at the British Forgings Com- j 
puny's plant, foot of Cherry street J 
yesterday, Thomas Thompson, 476 3 
East Queen street, died at midnight to 
the General Hospital. Thompson, K ‘ 
to understood, wae repairing the Stack 
when he missed hie footing.

• 18.50
Picardy.WToronto's T 

Leading 
Hattere.

DINEEN CO 0 0 0

m Limited
Till

Pi
D. n

140 Yonge Street S p.m.
•aasa 5 :%

K i■ #ii »f rea.,t
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& WAR SUMMARY *
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
At Ysngs, Queen and James 

Street Deers are hexes where 
ardar» or Inetruetiene may he 
2aeed. These hexes are emptied 
every hear until 1 p-m* and twice 
In the afternoon.

'TWVl YOU A -0. A."f 
A depeeit seeeunt is one of the 

greatest cenvenieneee in erdering 
geode by telephene. Apply for 
particulars at the “D. A." Office an 
the Fourth Floor.

»
I

COOL OUTING SUITS FOR MEN ■
■II

ta
My, but they re cool and neat ! And these must be the characteristics of summer clothing, since it is under direct and constant inspection. The bright 

sun of summer—as you, no doubt, know only too well—clearly reveals the slightest flaw in your outfit. There's a breezy, vigorous "swing” about these 
styles which will satisfy your desire to look well dressed.

Priced at $15.00 are Palm Beach Suits for the average built men or for the 
stout, corpulent man. v They come in self shade of linen, black with 
thread stripe of silver, mid-grey with thread stripe of green, single-breasted 
coat, with wide, deep facings of self, unlined trousers, with cuff bottoms or ' 
finished plain, belt loops, 2 side, 2 hip and watch pocket. Sizes 35 to 46.

Kool Cloth Suits, a light fawn with a dark fawn stripe, and shot mixture 
of green and red, in young men's two-button soft roll model with patch 
pockets. Priced also at $15,00.

Light, Airy Suits of Kool cloth, in medium and dark greys, in self 
shades, single-breasted, with nicely moulded shoulders and soft rolling lapels, of 
medium length, fit neatly and comfbrtàbly. Price, $16.50.

A light-weight, finely woven woolen material comes in a medium grey, 
with a fine thread stripe of green, tailored and finished in good style, is priced 
at $20.00.

Outing Trousers of white drill, fine woven, 
fashioned in correct style, and finished with all 
Priced at $1.75 and $2.00.

Youths* White Outing Trousers, in sizes 26 to 31, smartly fashioned and 
neatly made. Price, $1.50 and $2.00.

Two-piece Outing Suits, made from olive-colored tweed, with pin check 
pattern, single-breasted, half-lined coat, trousers finished with cuff and belt 
loops. Sizes 34 to 44. Price, $10.00.

wi
<MJr

m
Light grey, with a thread stripe of lighter grey, a summer weight tweed, 

smartly styled and single-breasted sack, half lined with fine twill. , Price, 
$12.50.

a narrow i

/ Summer Suits, single-breasted, two-button model, with patch pockets, 
cool tweeds, in neat weaves, mid-grey mixture, and a handsome fawn shade

lined only, seams all taped.

I
’ 1tY ■with fancy thread stripes, 

$13.50.
Price,one-quarter

Summer Suits, in dark grey, i 
shades, three-button, one-quarter lined, seams taped, and neatly finished 
throughout. Price, $15.00.

Outing Trousers for youths, in olive or khaki drill, pliable finish, stout 
pockets. Sizes 27 to 31. Price, $1.85.

Young men's and men's, in the same colors, well sewn seams and neat/ 
fitters, in sizes 31 to 44 waist. Price, $2.00.

Heavier and Finer Quality Khaki Drill Outing Trousers, have 5 pockets, 
well tailored. Price, $2.50.

Oil Silk Raincoats, very light and thin, and proof against heavy rains; a 
garment for the beach, or the traveling man; can be put in small corner of 
club bag; comes in Mack, brown, green and yellow, single-breasted, button
ing close up, has fly front, and buttor holes are reinforced with leather. Price, 
$18.00.

"Isoft, cheviot-finished material, in self\J8 ,

\IIs

1:sr

h pliable and easy to launder, 
the extras. Sizes 30 to 46.

4Sy.
■VZ/s
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■ARubber Soled Footwear for Sports and Summer Wear ' is/*>- la .\
y

Footwear that will not slip or mar the paint or varnish is essential in boating, and also is a 
fortable than lounging around the camp or summer cottage with a pair of comfortable rubber-soled 
and lines, 
oufit.

Aconvenience in all games. What is more com- 
Buy now, while we have a full range of sizes 

There is also a full range of High Top Canvas Boots for women that are fashionable, yet comfortable, and go far to complete her summer

great c 
boots.

I t
***** 'is * r& ê *# r*0'M

Including a Full Assortment of Outing or Tennis or Sport Shoes
Fine White Canvas Yachting Shoes, with white rubber soles and heels, corrugated finish and leather insoles; best quality,

to 7, Boots, $1,20; Oxfords, $1.10. Girls', 11 to 2. 
90C, Children's, 4 to 10, Boots, 85c; Oxford», 75c,

Women's White 
rubber soles and low

•X

1er f'Û Men's, 6 to 11. Boots, $1.60; Oxford», $1.40. Boys', 1 to 5. Boots,
$1.40; Oxford», $US, Boys', 11 to 13. Boots, $1,25; Oxford», $1.20,

Women's, 2% to 7. Boots, $1.40; Oxford*, $1,35.

Black Canvas Tennis Shoes, black mbber soles and heels, corrugated finish,

Meh's, 6 to 11. Boots, $1.35; Oxford», $1.20. Boys', 1 to 5. Boots, $1.20; 
Oxfords, $1.00. Boys', 11 to 13. Boots, 95c; Oxfords, 90c. Women's, 2J4

“Special!" Women'» White Canvas_____________ __________ .
Women’s Dainty Patent Colonial Pumps, neat dressy style, small tab and 

buckle, leather spool heels. Sizes 2J4 to 7, $2.75.

Womef's Dressy White Canvas Boots, with leather soles, white canvas laced 
style, new nigh tops, plain vamps, white enameled leather soles and heels. Louis 
style, 2/j to 8, A to E, $4.50.

Women's White Canvas Laced Boots, sewn spdrt style, whitedtid ball strap, 
leather soles and military heels, white enameled, 2# to 7, C, D aw E, $4.00.

Children’s Summer Shoes. Fine patent leather ankle strap pumps or patent 
barefoot sandals, or chocolate kid strap slippers, neat styles. Sizes 5 to iOÿi, 
$1.25.

Girls' White Canvas Laced Boots, high tops, leather soles, low heels, neat and 
. Sizes 5 to 7l/i, $1.95; 8 to 10y3, $2.25; 11 to 2, $2.45.

Boots, 95c; Oxfords»,3 p
Canvas Laced Oxfords, white leather trimmings, thick white 

Itoels. Sizes 2% to 7, $3.25.

Women's White Canvas Laced Boots, high tops, an outing style; white rubber 
soles and heels.

Boots, sizes 2% to 7, $2.50; Oxfords, same style, $1.95.

:=Vo. iv“VI
>D x»* fini* popular styl*. Sum 2y3 to 7, $1.66.

Children's Patent Leather Strap Slippers, low heels, bow on the vamp. Sizes 
• to toy,, $1.55; 11 to 2, $1.75. >

red ♦1/ n/ i
/ »

t 1/ 'u ! “EXTRA GOOD VALUE FOR MEN."
Dark Tan Laced Boots, recede shape, popular style, Acme, fibre soles and 

rubber heels; Goodyear welted. Sizes 5% to 11, $5.50.

Men’f'Black Calf Goodyear Welt Boots, one style in recede shape, single
nd toes. Sizes 5% to 11,

I iy‘&
'$N

a.
soles; another Blucher style, double soles, mediunrTOu 
$5.00. / \Wert.

Shop»,
r West. — 
St. W.

-

A large assortment of Men's Canvas Rubber Sole Sport Shoes, for bowling, 
boating, etc., at popular prices.cool

A Special Offering of 
Boys’ Tweed Suits 

Today at $6.86
They have been specially 

reduced for early selling today. 
They are made in the smart 
trench model and fancy pleated 
Norfolk style. There arc many 
mixed patterns of grey shown, 
including pick-and-pick, stripes 
and diagonal weaves. They 
have full fashioned bloomers, 
and are well tailored garments 
in every particular. Sizes 27 
to 34. Reduced price, today, 
$5.85.

'•nue.

Men’s Smart Straw Hats, In Boater 
Style, Low Priced, $1.25

Men I Share In the Clearance of Silk Shirts,
Special, $3.95

I M

Being Hats that compare favorably in style and appearance with those at a much 
higher figure. Just the hats that most men favor for everyday and knockabout wear. 
3 H -inch crown and 2 -inch brim, with black band. All sizes from to 7V2, $1.25.

A Clearance of Boys’ Fibre Silk Caps, 59c
Just the ideal caps for summer wear— lar sailor shapes, $1.00; medium brim with 

offered at less than present cost of produc- round or square crown; the smaller shape 
lion—and in an excellent range of patterns for younger children ; and the black straw, 
and shades. Sizes 6% to 7J/j, 59c. which is in a much larger shape. Sizes 6

Children's Straw Hats, three of the popu- to 6}i. Each, $1.00.

, others 
‘Arrow"

"Many are of Japanese make 
bear the brands of “Emery," “ 
and “Quaker City"—brands that stand 
for all that is good in a shirt—and 
seldom found at so low a price as 
$3.95. Besides, they’re of manufac
tured and Japanese silk—the ideal 
shirting material
which with careful laundering will give 
the wear expected of much heavier 

They're in coat style 
assorted sleeve lengths; soft double 
cuffs. Patterns are distinctive and 
exclusive, and some in allover designs, 
in two-tone helio or green; others in 
cluster or group stripes in pink, blue, 
tan, helio or green. Sizes 14 to 17.
Today, special, each, $3.95.

Men’s Summer Weight Combinations, “Seconds,” Special, Suit, 79o
In porous knit and balbrigran, in white 

or natural shades; the defects in every case 
are slight, the dragged stitches have been 
carefully mended. In the lot are suits with 
long or short sleeves, most all arc in ankle 
length. Sizes 34 to 42 in the lot, but not 
all sizes in each style. Today, special, 79c.

Men’s Outing Shirts—This fine cotton 
material; in plain white, and made 

popular sport style, with low roll col- 
tarjwhich also buttons close to neck. The 
sleeves are full length, with attached single 
band button cuff, and the body is cut in coat 
style, with breast pocket. Sizes 14 to 
\6l/i. Each, $1.00.

Men’s and Boys' Collars, in most of the
popular styles, each, M'/iC. Most of them mixture; the patterns arc in figured, conven- 
arc 3 and 4-ply. In stand-up and turn- tionai or striped designs, and the colors in- 
down, lay-down or wing styles; in depths eluded red, blue, purple, grey, green and 
varying from i l/2 to 2*4 inches, close-fitting brown. Special, each, 29c. 
or cut-away fronts, with rounded comers. -tutn now, contre.

i
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A Splendid Collection of Men’s and Young 
Men’s Suits in Clearance, Today, at $15.00

Of Worsted Finished Materials, in 3-Button 
Æmm, Sack and Pinch Back Models

Boys' Wash Suits 
Reduced to 46c ! 1

These are made from a white 
striped percale and are smart and 
dressy. The coat buttons close to 
the neck, has lay-down collar, and 
belt at the waist. The edges of 
the coat are trimmed with white. 
They have plain knee pants and in 
all make e very neat and service
able suit. Fires S to I years. Great - 
greatly reduced today, 4»c,

—Main Floor—Jamee St.

4T nL This offer is the result of a special purchase, and 
* f certainly is well ‘worth taking advantage of. They are in 
if greys, in thread striped checks, and overplaids; the men's 
&L arc in three-button sack style; the young men’s in pinch-

oack models; 
lapels arc most
ly notch shape, 
and shoulders

well formed; and linings and trimmings are of 
reliable material. Sizes 35 to 44, Each, $15.00.

Sizes 12 to 18 in the lot. Special, 2 for 
25c; or, each, 12Y2C.

/ Boys’ Shirtwaists—Of fine shirtings, in 
neat and attractive striped patterns, hairline 
or cluster effects, in sky, navy, black or 
mauve, on light grounds. Have attached 
turn-down collar, with loops, breast pocket, 
single-band cuffs, some having loops, others 
wftn drawstring at waistband. Sizes 6 to 
14 years. Each, 75c,

Men’s Neckwear—This lot constitutes a 
special purchase, and every tie is marked at 
a bargain much below usual; all are four-in- 
hand style, with wide flowing end and thin 
strong neckbands, in such materials as silk 
and cotton foulards, or fibre silk and cotton

ns. i
which w»« s «trims 
I on the 8trams 
i. has fallen befbne 
The net advance 

end a quarter os » 
f mile front. The 
Bulgarian and OSr- 
rt a large quantity 

The official edn- 
from Izmdon dlea 

her this is menily 
Real action, or the 
n-rai offensive. It - 
r. enemy, however, 
r anxious shout the 
la-Hungary.

i:
Vii shirting 

in theTwo-Rlec# Outing or Summer Suit»,
Model», $18.00

u
American

That are in single-breasted style, with wide deep 
facings, close-fitting collars, and well-shaped shouL 

rolling and they arc unlined and have patch 
pockets. Sizes 35 to 44. Price, $15.00.

Motorcycle Suits of good weight khaki 
drill, a material that will give the maximum 
of wear, and is slow to show dust or spots; 
in Norfolk wifli belt all round. Sizes 36 to 
44. Price, $7.00.

iders. They’je ÔC Palm Beach cloth, in 
natural shade, medium and dark plain greys, 
mid-greys, with colored thread stripe, and 
black with narrow thread stripe of blue ; also 
plain dark grey, in soft cheviot finish, and 
rich fawn mixture, with light brown stripes, 
in fine homespun weave, lapels are soft

1
IMOKE STACK.

ri Dim in Gl»n*-al 
«• Result.

falling off a «moke 
»h Forging* Cem- 

of Cherry street, M 
s Thompson, 4TS J 
died at midnight 1* I I

—Mal» Fleer, Queen St.

V
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FACE FOUR i

J- ROSSMANY?>
f: ;tws

MES OFFHIE CUBE OF 
I.O.O.[.CIEIirE

/

t
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V ; .

Proprietor of Evening Tele
gram Had Been Ill About 

Two Weeks.

HAD MANY CHARITIES

Prominent in Varied 
itiee of Public Life in 

Toronto.

‘ m w

j
% President’s Report of Year’s 

Work is Outstanding Fea
ture of Session.

1 Tj

4 '

■a.:.r
EDUCATIONAL WORK

dune
JOHN MOSS ROBERTSON 

IAftor Sam Hunter In TIM WortSJConvention Unanimous on 
Exchanging Prisoners 

Man for Man.

of the death of John____
Robertson, proprietor of The Evening

-------- . spread rapidly tbruout the
section of Toronto when the 

announcement was made shortly after 
1*4# yesterday morning:, and on every 
hand It was received with

years see, at the time of 
African War, the sons

ed eighteen 
the South 
would net have been as ready to an
swer the call ss they had proved them
selves to be.

While the resolution* were being 
presented to the meeting at the close

Heston, ot 
Halifax, was elected to the chair. A

T

F A Business involving s good deal of 
detail wee disposed of in the drain# 
session of the Daughters of the em
pire which took place yesterday. Rea 
solutions and amendments which had 
formerly-been submitted to the reso
lutions committee were presented, sad 
the reports of the national secretary 
and treasurer were among the bnel-

of deep regret-
during his return from the 

south, in April, that the late Mr. 
Robertson contracted "a alight cold, but 
it was not severe enough to inter, 
fere with his activities- He attended 
the annual meeting of the American 
Publishers’ Aseeriatien in New York 
and later took art active part In the 
campaign to clear off the debt of the 
new Mefonto Temple.

Two weeks ago yesterday, he 
plained of not feeling well and 
taken home from bis -offices in The 
Telegram Building. The foliowljfc 
day he discussed matters concerning 
the Hospital for Hick Children and 
the last cheque he signed wme one I 
for pm,ooo to dear the debt from 
that institution. ^

On Sunday be was threatened with 
pneumonia |
progressed 
morning be

On Sale To-day It was

kA of othor business, Mrs./i lr*
resolution to petition the Dominion 
Government to approve of the form
ation of a corps of women «• an 
auxiliary to the army, _navy, air and 
wherever else they might be of ser
vice. received the suppoft of the i 
Ing, Mrs, Colin Campbell tfilling of a 
similar organisation which bad'proved 
It* efficiency during the late strike 
in Winnipeg In telegmphfiS“ service, 
and which had POO stenographer* and 
106 experts in many lines of domestic 
service.

And every one a 
winnerS 70117

WHOIN#
The report of the president, which 

was pronounced by many to have been 
•imply wonderful, wee given near the 
close of the afternoon, but regret wee 
voiced bk one of the delegatee that 
it had not been given earlier as an 
Inspiration to those present. The ad
dress summarised the sttope and 
grew of the organisation add i 
for even greater patriotic effort on the 
part of the members, particular re
ference being made to the things that 
might be done to show sympathy with 
the wives end mothers, of Whom the 
address spoke ss follows!

"These bravo and devoted mothers 
and wives living their secluded lives
are else reminders to sll of us that a motion to cable Sir Edward Kemp 
every high-minded woman must give to petition that Canadian prisoners be 
her life is service to her nation and. exchanged, men for man, so is new 
to her follow-beings. Can we dare to being dose by the German and Brit- 
hsve these mothers and wives looking l»b prisoners, was moved by Mrs. Am-, 
on at a civilisation that thinks no- brow Small and seconded by 'Mrs. 
thing of the rights of others? They Milas, of the Mr Henry Pellatt Chsp- 
would be justified in believing that .ter, whose eon is among the Canadian 
their sacrifices bad been made In vain prisoners. The motion carried unant
ir we returned to the conditions that mously.
existed before the war, the unscrupu- «Mill another resolution, which ex- 
loue pursuit of wealth, the selfish pressed lore and devotion to Mrs. 
chess after unhealthy excitement and Murray Clark* founder of the order, 
pleasure, the total disregard of the was presented and met with unanl- 
dutiw of citizenship and the petty 
political and social intriguing, 
we going to add bitterness to the sor
row of those women who can never

»
ÎS462umn

Many Resolutions Beaded.
A resolution to ask for a bureau for

C. Hart} pro-K 1646118461 < naked
the purpose of keeping statistics on 
child welfare was also presented and 
fully endorsed. The motion to peti
tion the government to Introduce thrift 
stamps was passed after some modi
fication, it being pointed out that this 
was already being done to a limited

TIm Goose Stop Murray Jobusasi)
When We've Wooed Up the, Watch on the } 

Rhine Mmruay Johnson nod Chôme J
$140 far tt-tne*

17743 %
died.

during the week M 
‘1 at 0.30 yesterday

MOOT

Inter sated in Children.
The kue (Mr. Robertson will be re- *"■ 

membsred for his deep and continuai WÊ 
Interest in children end sspecinUy tbs 1 
Hospital for Sick Children, of whose 
board of trustees he wee the chair
man- He visited It every day and at 
Christmas he was the genial and Mud
dy Santa Claus- Hie gifts were not 
confined to that season, however, be- 
<*“•* *»• » y«*« he aided that in- * 
stttiition financially and otherwise- 1
***• «*£** to it amounted to about 
>•00,000 and in connection with it he , 
f£,,££.tb‘ «O»* tor Ut- *
tie Children at the Island. As a ms- " 
rnorfoi to his first wife, he built and 
equipped «fee nurses' residence and ' 
prwenfod it to the hospital ' 1 J

Hr. Robertson was bom in To- J 
ronto, Dee. fl, 1S41, end educated et 
Upper Osnsds College He originated 
wooltiypepwi while attending school 
and became a member of the Naff of 
The Leader in 1S41. He issued Re- 
hJMtOMi'e Railway Guide for a year,
M**® C*1 lie kind in Canada, and

sajua “

as, zjzrs-z
oZSLJtl T“Lens of th« Oldest 

. l" Toronto, and last euly 
11- celebrated hie S7tb parade. For 
nuny years he was pressent of the
n<S*^l^Li-'°iPrrl<?t A-J*oc,atlon- was 
viss-prssidsnt and president ot the
Canadian Associated Press, and hon- 
orary president of the .Toronto .rcra 
Club. He is the author of many 
Masonic works, and the author and 
compiler of Robertson * Landmark* ri 
Toronto, as well ay several other im
portant volumea

It* ' d Forget-Mo-Not Wi
kI %

k
V. The Laddies Who Fought nod Wo* Under 70117

Teel Covet

God Be Wi* Our Beye To-N%ht 
a John “ *

Nocturne m F Major (Piemo)

k
l

1 i 74545
1 response. Regret end sympathy 

on the death of John Roes Robertson, 
an outstanding figure in the commu
nity, was moved by Mrs. Crawford 
Brown and seconded by Mrs. B. F. B. 
Johnston. Votes of thanks to Mr. 
Jenkins, who bed shown many cour
tes tee while tbs convention was in 

i to the hostesses, the press 
many who had helped in mnk-

AnsAsk to hear them at any “Hie 
Master's Voice” dealer

Write for free copy of ear 620-ps*e 
Encyclopedia Metiv over 9006 •'His 
Voice” Reooede.

Berliner Grar i-o-phone Com pany
MONTREAL

4 ;;

W comforted
slop a citizenship in which men 

show by their actions that they have 
a conception of the great truth that 
rsspenetbility increases with oppor
tunity. The Daughter# of the Bmpire 
can he a mighty power in furnishing 
vital proof that Canada has found her 
soul I* the war.”

address also spoke of the late 
Mackenzie, one «C the vice- 

president# who had done so much 
in an unostentatious way for the or
der. To the members generally, the 
advtoe was given that «bers muet be 
a mutual understanding of on# an
other's motives, if they hoped to bold 
Ujfothor*

- - Educational Week-
. On# of the outstanding features of for the next school year,- IMS-If, and 

nftfnKWTi wm address
the educational work of the chapter--------
by the convener, Mr*. George H. “xt bodes, it was announced at the 
Snath, of St. Catherine#, who told of department of education yesterday, 
the distribution of libraries and bis- The one change Is in regard to the
torical pictures which are being atm- high school grammar, a revised edt-
ptied to schools gefotie, separate, high tlon having bean completed which wUi 
and normal, thruout the Dominion, be sold at the former price. There
and Just as fast as the funds will wM be no change tn any text-book
permit. The movement has the co
operation of the education department 
and baa, thru the kindness of Mr.
Poughty, st Ottawa, • cessa to much 
that is helpful, a donation of patri
otic pictures, valued st >2000, hpd 
been motived from England. Dur
ing the year 12.000 books had been 
distributed and between >00 end 700 
pictures, the cost involving >4,26$.3».
The picture* are obtained from the 
financial proceeds Of life memberships 
and the books thru many of the chap-

7 if not, Canada mustbeI AMOS you OWY dev1
Musical

Master’sX19462, / i#
and to
ing the convention a success were ,

Montreal wee decided upon by a 
■tending vote ae the place of the next 
annual meeting.

The
lUsdy

LIMITED<

SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS
TO BE UNCHANGED

-

.

90 Lenoir Street
"His Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers

-There wM be no In the-, t« public school text-hookt- -jaO- ÿmi
on: onây one change in the highDowntown District

WHALEY. ROYCE A CO., LTO„
237 Yenge Street.

R. ». WILLIAMS A SONS CO., LTD., 
149 Yonge Street.

THE T. EATON CO., LIMITEE»,
100 Yonge Street.

OERHARO HEINTZMAN, LIMITED, 
41 Queen Street Weet. ,

HEINTZMAN A CO., LIMITED,
109 Yonge Street.

MASON A RISCH, LIMITED,
230 Yonge Street.

NATIONAL PIANO CO., LTD.,
269-268 Yonge Street.

THE ROBT. SIMPSON CO., LTD.,
176 Yonge Street.

Yenge, North ef College
CHARLES RUSE,

772 Yonge Street.
ST. CLAIR MUSIC HOUSE,

14 st. Clair Avenue West. 
THOMAS S. BEASLEY,

2801 Yonge Street.
A. R. BLACKBURN A SONS,

480 Yonge Street.
, PAUL HAHN A CO.,

717 Venge Street.
East ef Yenge

West ef Yonge
a.

T. SMITH,
43S Bloor Street Weet,

P. H. BAWDEN,
1100 St. Clair Avenue West.

DANIELSON'S VICTROLA SHOPS,
No. 1— 648 Queen Street Weet.
Ne. 2—2847 Dundee Street Weet.

T, H. FROST,
1003 Bethurot Street.

MCLAUGHLIN'S VICTROLA PARLORS, 
No. 1, 304 Ren cervelles Avenue.

M. Kaplan,
207 Queen Street West. '

N. L. MCMILLAN,
34 Vaughan Reed.

NATIONAL FURNITURE CO*
017 Steer Strew Weet.

if V-Many Gifts to City.
His flits to the city have been many, 

among others being a collection oft 
Canadian historical plctufoe to 

the Toronto Public Library, His 
presentation of a modern ambulance 
to the etty marked a new era In this 
branch of humane work.

An All-Round Athlete.
He was president of the Ontario 

Hockey Association, IS91-1806, was an 
all-round amateur athlete, and founded 
cup» tor the .promotion of cricket, 
hockey and bowling. Prom 1806 to 
1000 he represented Beet Toronto» la 
tbs house of commons, end In Feb
ruary, 1017, he was offered a knight-
hs°decSLd. t'Qtjkoffish

Hr, Robertson Is survived by hie 
Plfo. foul two son* by his first Wife, 
John 8. Robertson and Irving Berio 
Robertson, nine nephew* and niece* 
one grandson and one grandnephew.

Men In the public life of Toronto 
who have known the late Mr. Robert- 
•on for many year* paid tribute» to 
trie life yesterday.

Following Mr. Robertson’s desire, the 
funeral will be strictly private, and 
only the imediate relatives will be

■
Arrangements have been completed 

for the mipplring Ot standard note 
books at * tow figure for the second
ary schools of the province, this action 
having become necessary owing to 
the constant inrrensti In price* dur
ing the past two or three year* The 
new note boohs wW be of the loose 
leaf type, end contain 128 pages, the 
price being much tower than current 
prices for such book*
' Re-fin Ing sheet# will be supplied at 

_ _ _ „ , lew than half the price of the original
A -veto of thanks w** moved by book. It was announced that after 

Mrs Goodertiam, seconded by Mrs. juFy, 1111, no other note book* will
be used in the high wheel*, continua
tion schools or eoMegiate institutes. 
Further details will be given In the 
text-book circuler to be issued soon 
by the department.

JJ. A. SOLOMON,
20S8 Quran Street East.

FRED TAYLOR,
290 Oanferth Avenue and 
190 Main St., East Toronto. 

MCLAUGHLIN’S VICTROLA FARLORS, 
No. 2, 737 Queen st. S„ Toronto. 

OBOROE DODOS,
103 Oanferth Avenue.

tors.

flÜSÜfi Cotin Campbell, to Mrs. Smith. The 
names of three teachers who form her 
committee, were included In the 
thaeks to Mrs. Smith who expressed 
great admiration for the help that 
had been given her by her assistant».

he national organising 
Murray Clark, told of 

104 now chapters being formed dur
ing the year. Mias McGaffln. in her 
report as secretary, told of the I. 
O- D. OS. annex to the Maple Leaf 
Club in London, where an average of 
260 men are provided with beds and 
comforts 
LOJDÆfi-
t.otal of 575 men have been cared for, 
tho there ere but 26 beds In the In
stitution.
nurses was also reported to be doing 
good work, the club membership be
ing now 179. The financial state
ment read by Mrs. John Bruce, show
ed a wonderful distribution ot funds, 
the total receipts for the year being 
*10*873.11, and the money raised by 
the order thruout the year amounted 
to >1,044J06.50. the whole amount rais
ed since the war being >4,000,000.

Address on Soldiers' Comforts.
By special request Cept. Jean 8. 

Arnold) gave a short address on the 
things that are being done overseas 

the department of soldiers' com- 
tort* where she and Captain Mary 
Plummer, another Toronto woman, have 
charge. She told of the packing de
partment, and warned the meeting net 
to send any consignment weighing 
over 64 pounds, this being the regula
tion weight for a box, anything heav
er having to be detained for repack
ing, She also gave some idea of the 
marvelous methods of recording, where 
the man may be found overseas, when 
she stated that of 10,000 personal par
cel* that came in to the department 
from, one consignment, no parcel 
hod been sent out until the exact lo
cation of the man had been ascer
tained and that every man had been

Come to Simpson’s for your VictrolaFULL SELECTION OF
The report of it NORTHEAST EXECUTIVE

MEETS HON. DR. CODYVictor Records and Victor 
r Victrolas

- MONtaqr, Mr».
Hear it Damonetrated in Our Comfortable 

and Pleasant Music Studio■ iJune 24 le tho date mentioned for 
tho nomination# In commotion with 
the constituencies of Northwat To
ronto and 
ing been
of Hon. Dr. Cody ae m initier of edu
cation and Hon. George 8. Henry ae 
minister of agriculture in the cabinet. 
In some quarters It is thought there 
will not be a contest in either riding, 
but should this guess be wrong, tho 
election day would be tight week* 
after nomination day, according to 
the law passed at the lari section of 

legislature.
The executive committee of' the 

Northeast Toronto Conservative As
sociation was in conference with Sir 
WHMom Heam and Hen. Dr. Cody

OBTAINABLE EATON’S Limited' .present. No announcement wilt be 
made in regard to itAT>

every night. Also of the 
hospital in London, where a

it York vacancies hav- 
by the appointment«

FRESH AIR WORK■
X i ing or having reason to suspect that 

he or phe ie infected, does any act by 
which another person is liable to be
come Infected.

The met le to come into force July 
1 and the disease# included are syph
ilis, gonorrhoea and chancroid. Gen
eral administration of the act will be 
In the hands of the p>ovlncie.i board 
of health and the medical officer* of 
health will see to the carrying out 
of the act In their respective munici
palities The act, it was pointed out, 
is applicable to the general public as 
well ae persons held under detention 
for tome breach of law.

Powers ef Officer.
The medical officer of health may 

demand treatment and due authority 
Is given him to see that hie directions 
are carried out. Ho/ has authority to 
enter any hones in the daytime for 
the purpose* ot making an Investiga
tion. He may order any person af
fected to a hospital or other place of 
treatment end give direction» to pre
vent others in the house becoming 
diseased.

Hospitals are obliged to jfi-ovide 
treatment and fti the event of re
fusal to do so, the provincial grant 
will be wttheld.

It Is provided that if a person dis
agree» with the decision of the local 
board of health, he may appeal to 
the provincial board by giving due 
notice In writing, but the decision 
of the provincial board will be final.

TOLL 18 LOWER:

During the month of May there 
were 22 violent or sudden deaths in 
Toronto, as compared with 26 in .prtl 
and 21 in March. Of this number > 
were killed by automobile* f suddenly 
stricken or found dead.

OF CITY MISSIONPROVINCIAL BOARD 
TO ENFORCE ACT

The I. O- D. B. Club for
NEWS OF LABORFor Cottage 

or Camp
h;

The Toronto City Mission Freeh 
Air Home fit Bronte Is new occupied 
by the first needy company ot the 
season. On Wednesday a group of 
*1 sickly children and 18 mother* 
needing » rest and a little while in 
the country were taken out by the 
missionaries for< a free two weeks' 
holiday, and are enjoying it immense-

r
t ORGANIZED LABOR

EXTENDS SYMPATHYms HII 1
The Labor Day committee of the 

organized labor movement In Toronto, 
being the largest representation of the 
worker» meeting this week, moved last 
night to extend to the family of the 
late John Rose Robertson the sym
pathy of the working men and women 
of Toronto in the loss of so noble a 
husband and father, and further the 
toes Is one that may take years to 
fill, in fact may never be filled so 
ably to the benefit of the children ot 
Toronto. Happiness and comfort has 
been brought to thousands ot homes 
owing to*the generosity and self- sac
rificing life work of John Rose Rob
ert eon.

New Regulations for Control 
of Venereal Diseases 

Announced.

theI
i iy.

At the two weeks' end these will re
turn to the city and make room for 
and other company now, being select
ed to take their places, and thee# 
two week trips will continue till the 
close of the summer.

» Applications for free outings should 
be made, and donations for this work 

JUv, Robt. HaJi

I 1

PENALTIES PROVIDED» Ing better acquainted with the new 
' ; ,St nedtieaffon, And 'talking

over the Impending by election, while 
the data was not fixed, it is under
stood the derision was reached to hold 
a convention immediately after.—the 
writs for the election have been is
sue* v

VICTROLA 25
$38.50

Hospitals Mu»i Provide Treat
ment or Forfeit 

Grant.
should be sent to 
>7 Howard streetTen Selections 

Newest Music
.

I ■

FRECKLESWhaley, Boyce & Go.
United

DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL.
Following an Inquiry at the morgue 

last night Into the death of James 
I’ynn. of Davenport road, who was 
killed when hie head became caught 
In an automatic elevator door In the 
factory of the Hlnde and Dauch paper 
company’s factory, Thursday, the cor
oner's jury empaneled to Investigate 
the case returned with a verdict of 
accidental death. They were of the 
opinion, however, that the accident 
could have been averted had there 
been an elevator attendant.

800 MAN WIND CR088.
Fault Ste. Marie, Ont., May 31, — 

Ueut. Clive Boucher of this city, a 
member of the motor boat patrol, hoe 
won the D, S. O. for sinking a super- 
submarine in toe Mediterranean.

OBITUARIESDruggists wlk not be permitted to 
evil patent medicines for venereal 
disease» end the only person# who 
may prescribe either drugs, medicines 
or appliances will be legally qualified 
medical practitioner», according to an 
announcement made by Hon. W. D. 
McPherson, provincial secretary, yes
terday. Any person who attempts to 
do wo will be Viable to a fine of from 
>100 to >600.

This will be one of the Important 
point* in the regulation# for the pre
vention of venereal disease# thruout 
the province. A similar penalty with 
the addition of 12 months’ imprison
ment in default of payment is to be 
imposed upon any perron, who, know-

X I
Don’t Hide Them With a Veil) Re-, 

-move Them With Othin*—Double 
Strength,

This preparation for the removal of 
freckles Is usually so successful In 
removlnif freckle# and 
beautiful complexion, t 
by any druggist under guarantee to 6 
refund the money If It falls.

Don't hide your freckle» under a j 
Veil; get an ounce of Otbtee and re- 1 
move them. Even the first few ap
plication# should show a wonderful J 
improvement in some of the lighter

Open Evenings 237 YONGE ST.> MR». FRANKLIN DVT DIB8.

m Mrs. Franklin Ott died at the boms 
of Ml son-in-law Dr. K- B. King, 
01 BUM Queen street, after en Hi
sse* of two weeks- Mr* Ott, who 
was te her eighty-fourth year, was 
stricken with apoplexy on May 14, 
and did net revive. She was the 
widow of rraokUn Ott, 
who died 
eh# sad

eatea inside of three weeks.
Hr* Baker, of Caxtort Chapter, pf#-, 

ranted a sample of a memorial vol
ume which she asked that every chap
ter introduce into its record* the pur
port being to keep an exact history 

photographs of the men of tbrir 
members who had gone os active ear- 
v*f*: The idea was strongly support- 
ed by Mr* P, D. Crerar, of Hamil
ton, who at the earns time paid elo
quent tribute to the mothers of the 
men who had gone .oversea* stating 
It as her, conviction that if the Daugh
ters of the Empire had net boa* found-

-Mw

NAVY LEAGUE MUSICAL.
The Commodore Jurvl* branch of 

end did not revive. Hhe was the 
musical evening last night in the 
(Prince George Hotel par’ora. The 
program, which wae arranged by Mr». 
Hartley Bell, was well received. Those 
taking part Included Mr* W J. Htreet, 
Misse* Evans. Mavis Berry, Myrtle 
Parte#, end Messrs. Hamilton. Bell, 
Gordon and Wlnbeng- The president. 
Mrs. A. Bitumons, was in the obstr,

giving s clear, 
ihat it is soldi

with
ego- Both

the of Brantford, where Mr. 
Mather4 hU 1>roth*r conducted a freckle# vanishing entirely.

Be etire to aek the druggist for the 
doubt* strength Othlne: it I* tm# 
that is sold on the money-back guar-

business. Interment will take 
place in Brantford today, following a 
private servies at Dr. King's house 
at MM p
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A Man Shall Be Judged For 
His Works Whether They 

Be Good or Evil

A Medicine Shall Be Judged By Its 
Merits Whether They Be 

Good or Evil.

JEWRY "A" MEN 
FAIL TO REPORT

TRIBUNALS EXEMPT 
HAU7 APPLICANTS■EUM0N1A

Evening Tele* 
In 111 About

i

(
Eighty-One Out of One Hun

dred and Fifty-Six Are - 
Granted.

Seven New Lists of Delin- 
aysutt Issued Front Toronto 

Military District.t
partîtes

Eighty-one exemptions from mili
tary service were granted yesterday 
by the Toronto tribunals, out of the 
1H men dealt with. The applications 
of *7 men were disallowed. Eight of 
the claims for exemption were with
drawn. It Is announced that the ex
emption tribunals will sit ae usual on 
June 1, the King's Birthday.

. Exemptions Granted.
John J. White, Woodbrtdge, Jan. 1; 

Gordon Wilcox, Pine grove, Jan. 1; 
Frank Armstrong, Woodbrtdge, Jan. 
1; Frederick Crowhuret, 10» Walnut 
ftvtflué. Dec. 1;
Jerome street, until class 2;
Phillips, Woodbrtdge, Jan. 1; J 
J. Humphreys, Kletnburg, Jan 1; Alex
ander White, Moose Jaw, Jan. 1; 
Joseph Bunatowlch, 721 Dovercourt 
road (not British subject); Wilton. 
Pearce, 7*3 Shaw street; Joseph N. 

II Gallagher, 24» Grace street, August 
H 1; Mttzt Tyvetcoulttch 17 Wilkins av- 
|l enue; Harry Leslie, « Hamilton 
I street; Bennie Rusonik, 11» 8L David 

SSI street; Or agi Stankov tch, 427 King 
street east; Geo, Makeclomky, 437 
King srteet east, till men of 37 are 
called; Herman Naptulu, 78 Bolton 
avenue; Pete Gorandte, 71» Queen 
street east; Ntcko Uzlwkowtch, 18 
Wilkins avenue; Sava. Javanovicb, 18 
Percy street; Human Wareaweky, 40 
Gerrard street west; Tom Cerire, 440 
King street; Vincent F. Pelletier, 
2020 Queen street east; George Ketey,
8 Percy street, till class 2; Steve 
Dimetroff, 474 King street east; Chris
to Meimer, 227 George street; Theo, 
Piteloe, 207 George street; Har«T 
Roth, 227 University avenue; Alazle 
Bvangeloe, 27 George street; Hyman 
Tanezer, 6 Glenbatllle street; Nor
man Hackle, 62 Ann street (till class 
2); Lewie Henry Mole, 46 Wheeler 
avenue:
Dec. 1; Jim Petroff, » Wilkins avenue; 
Pete Randjelovttch, 4*1 King street 
east; Nikola Peyehlch, 42» King 
street east; Lambro Stoyan, 8* Su-, 
mach street; lmbraln Atim, 217 Yonge 

Petchick, 481 King 
Zahlan Brankovich, 7 

Tracy street; Verte M. Yotztch, 487 
King street east; Joseph Kennedy, 

steamship lines, Toronto; 
Sam Torpove, 26 Erie street;a Toeoo 
Lazoroff, 20» George «treet; Audry 
Frajuk, 151 Centre

Mete of men subject to 
aM in medical category 
to report to the crtore 

service when officially 
were issued for publication 

||r, tffht by the department of 
U.u, 1. P. Grubbe, Toronto military 

, The Mats contain the 
eg «7 men. The lists are as

falling to report to the 
s*. Depot Battalion. 2nd C. O. R., 
Hamilton, on May »:—Stewart Dou- 
tZaugb, 40» Barton street, Hamilton; 
Oerdon Huth, R. R. No. 1, Phelpston, 
Ont; John Ambrose Mahoney, PhMp-
stsa Ont. a.

Absentees falling to report to the 
1st Depot Battalion, 2nd C. O. It, 
«MSlltoft, on May 10:—Edward
Oowe«, R- R- No. 4, Delhi, Ont.; 
EmMt Arthur Messenger, R. R. No. 2, 
Taeaeter, Ont; Joseph L. O'Droweki, 
Trout Creek, Ont; Thomas Edward 
Baaey Sundridge, Ont.; Grammar 
Sueiay Fort Erie, Ont.; Walter Ed- 
wam Shepperd, 47 South Wellington 
street Hamilton, Ont.; John Patrick 
Sullivan, 187 Hunter stieet, Hamil
ton, Ont.; Wiliam Allan E«phe 
Pbeloston , Ont.; James E. Wilson, 
JLrTno. 8, Waterford, Ont- 

Absentees falling to report to the 
1st Depot Battalion, 2nd C, O. R„ 
Mamikon, on May 11:—Frederick 
Cooner, R. K. No. 2, Bradford, Ont.; CeSlWm. Charters, Box 227, Mea- 

/tiad. Ont.; Earl Gren, Falrholm. Ont; 
Wallace Bruce Hawks, Box 68$, Port 
colbome. Out; OBver McQueleup, 
Trout Creek, Ont.; Adonis Smith, 
Callender, Ont.
' Absentees falling to report to the 
let Depot Battalion, 2nd C. O. R„ 
Hamilton, on May 18:—Edward Doyle, 
M Falrvtew avenue, Hamilton, Ont.; 

I wm. Henry Fryer, Acton, Ont.; Gren
ville Stuart Forester, Hornby, Ont.; 
Joseph Kreskoff, 78 FuMerton avenue, 
Hamilton, Ont.

Hen who failed to report to the 2nd 
Battalion, 1st C. O. R„ Toronto, when 
ordered to do so by the registrar, M. 
g, a., Hay 10: Camille Bara pee, Mas- 
eey, Ont.; John Dube, Massey, Ont; 
Antonio La prise, Kynoch, Out.; Jqhn 
Joseph Lsllne, Kynoch, Ont.; Pete)1 

' 1 McBatn, R. R. No. 2, Maxwell, Ontii 
Eugene Midland, Chapleau, Ont.; Ap-- 
toins Meloche, c.o. Waldle Bros,, Blind 

I River, Ont.; John McLeod, c.o. Lake 
Superior Paper Co., Batilt Ste. Marie, 
Ont; Edwin Fred. Planz, Neustadt, 

1 Ont; Natahao 8. Poole, c.o. McFad- 
â den A Malloy, Blind River, Ont; 

James Pémmerolle, Creighton Mines, 
Ont; Hermedes Rose, c.o. Waldle

t 1 Bros., Blind River, Ont; James Ber
nard Ryan, Cedarvtlle, Ont; Romeo 
JUberdy, c.o. Lake Superior Paper Co., 
Sault SU, Marie, Ont; Omar St. 
Armour, c,o, McFadden A Malloy,
Blind River; Alfred Emerson Stitt,

i. Blantyre, Ont.; Ac ta nee Ssbourin, 
Eddy P.O., Ont; Herbert Schlnzel 
Eddy P.O., Ont.; E. Solmln, c.o. Al- 
goma Steel Corp., Sault SU. Marie, 
Ont; Steven Thlvierge, c.o. McFad-

, den A Malloy, Blind River; Armand 
Tremblay, c.o. McFadden A Malloy, 
Blind River; Paul Tassier, Blind River, 
Ont; Ernest Vizina, c.o. Waldle Bros., 
Camp No. 8, Blind River, Ont,; Fred
erick Vanclse, Barrie Island, Ont; 
Gabriel Wakosse, Morrlevllle, Ont; 
Frank Young, 420 Albert street, Sault 
Ste. Marie.

Nominal roll of men who failed to 
teport to the 1st Depot Battalion, 2nd 

i C. O. R„ Hamilton, Ontario, when 
| ordered to do so by the registrar, M. 
. 8. A., May 14: Charles Albert Maguire, 
, 110 Homewood avenue, Hamilton, 
• Ont.; Howard .Dransfleld, 116 Dufterin 

,L street, St. Catharines, Ont.; Oliver 
:■ Finn, 38 Catherine street, St. Cathar- 
i Inès, Ont.; William Kevan Free, R. R. 
^ No. 1, Jordon Station, Ont.;
' George Mitchell, 209 South

street, Hamilton; Harry William Per- 
cell, Chedoke, Ont.; Herbert John
Richard, Burlington, Ont.; Frederick 

; Sheppard, Port Dalhousie, Ont.; Wil
liam Celsus Urlocker, Peter street,

\ Merritton, Ont.
■ Those who failed to report on May 
1 U: Joseph J. Blumenthal, 199 Herkl- 
f | msr street, Hamilton, Ont.; Charles

; ; William Dean, Barton ville. Ont; Roy 
I I Everett Bate, 80 Burton street, Ham- 
t* llten. Ont; Victor Emmanuel Nable,
■ * R> R. No. 8, Cayuga, Ont; Emerson 

' gg Fuads Norton, 41 North Wentworth
Harold Wal- 

Soutn Victoria

1aried Activé 
ic Life in

%

/tor
In The Globe, Wednesday, May 2*th, 1918, Page 7, CoL 8 (Head

lines); To Soon Regulate Venereal Diseases, 
stated that the patent medicine man always outs ta ted hU case, and 
that the bigger the liar the better the reeulU, was the contention of 
Mr. Faut

PaUnt Medicine# were founded on a knowledge of human nature 
and the desire to get something for nothing, he aeeerted.
A DOLLAR A HEAD A YEAR

Mr, Paul stated that one hundred million dollars were spent an
nually in the United States for patent'medicines, and that the annual 
dope bill in Cenada was eight million dollars. He said that the only 
remedy Was to Cut Out PaUnt Medicine Advertising. In thU same 
article, about 80 lines higher up, it any# Sir William Hearst stated 
that the report claimed there were grounds for the complaints that 
too many operations were being performed. And that there was a 
tendency on the part of the medical profession to refuse to strike out 
along other lines.

Now, Mr. Paul, I am a Medicine Man, and I am no liar, and that 
le not the way I get my money. My advertisements are the written 
truth and not lies to deceive the public. The public need protecting, 
and 1 am In the interest of the public.

There le a way to protect the public, and that way to to get the 
Grafter, no matter who he may be, whether Doctor or Medicine Man, 
and punish the offender. If a Doctor for the sake of a hundred dol
lars or so performs a needleee - operation, that Doctor is a Grafter and 
a fraud; if a Medicine Man sells medicine by lying advertisements, 
that Medicine Man Is a Grafter and a fraud. And if we have no law 
to protect thé public from this kind of frauds, it 1» time we did.

At would bo Just ae fair to prevent the practice of medicine because 
we have bad 
advertising o
No person will continue to buy medicine If he does not get good 
results. No sensible person will continue with a Doctor if be le 
not being benefited. No law should prevent an honest Doctor 
from practicing Medicine. No law should prevent an Honest Man 
from advertising an Honest Medicine which has proved It# own merits.

Prof. R, L Mulveney.
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I NOT MANY CHANGES 
MADE IN PULPITS

Prof. Mulveney, proprietor of the world-famous Tape Worm Exterminator 
remedies that people claim have saved their lives.

ns.

Professor Mulveney Answers 
Another Telephone Call

«■ 4-principled 
f Patent

men In the Medical Profession, as to stop the 
Medicines, many of which are life-oavers.Methodist Conference Station

ing Committee Has Com
paratively Light Year.

"Hello!
"Yes, speaking."
"Well, Professor, I just 

vertUingTlf it would not be
Children. _
rtaon will be re- ' à 
>ep and continual f™ 
md especially the 
lildren, of whose 
t wae the chair- 
every day and at 
» genial and klnd- 
* gifts were not 
ion, however, bo
le aided that in- 

and otherwise, 
lounted to about 
ectlon with It hp 
e Home for Llt- 
» land. As a me- 
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ii a few Questions In regard to ad* 
i of your valuable time. Does it pay 
lot keep It up." 
advertise remedies that are

to advertise? I think it 
"Yes, it paye ms to

come from using them. When 
t my remedy has done, which 
goods are' «old at sight. The 
, the result of what my remedy 
They ask no questions, simply 

had my light under a bushel If 1 did 
remedies are to humanity. The ex» 
face* of those relieved of the horrid 
I am satisfied. 1 am In the burines# 

ithful servant, letting my light shine 
and get the relief that my wonderful 
ited. I use the money In advertising 
> earth, and my advertisementa have 
le of people, and these people are all 
my remedies, that have relieved a# 

and happiness."
see for yourself, then you will knew

it Joy, health and 
the professornkr 

211 Ossington 
and branch office at No. 73 Niagara 
lotion of parasitas in the world, ex

even babies have been relieved of 
clee of tape worm, stomach worm, 
bots, grubs and other obstructions

(Rev. George Robinaçn, president of 
Toronto Methodist Conference, pre
sided at the opening meeting of the 
stationing committee at the Wesley 
Building yesterday. ,

The present Is regarded a* one of
the off years With comparatively a____
entail number of changes. The most j Street;
Important In Toronto Is the transfer j street east; 
of Rev. Dr. James Henderson to St,
(James’ Methodist Church, Montreal,
In exchange with Major (Rev.) C- A- 
Williams, who will succeed Rev. Dr.
Henderson at the Timothy Baton Me
morial Methodist Church, Toronto.

The final draft of changes will be «is, 6 Eastern avenue; 
presented for ratification to the To- kalan, 9 St. Paul street; Nann Foot- 
ronto conference, which will be held 0b, 304 King street east; Petro Demi, 
ait Elm Street Methodist Church, ig gackvllle street; Tosho Lazorou, 
commencing on Thursday morning, go» George street; John A. x»»anom 
June 6, Ae announced by The World 163 Yonge street; August Amodee, 602 
when the call for the conference wae Queen street (till class 2); John w. 
issued, a feature of the conference De Nest, 476 Euclid avenue, untli uec. 
will be the presence of Bishop Me- 1818; Victor Rlc^*,r<LF<!^'
Dowell, fraternal delegate from the 1; Chaa C. Coots, 138 Montrose aven- 
Methodlat Episcopal Church of the ue, Sept. 16; Thomas McLean,
United States, who will preach the burg, Jan 1; N or«nan °V”.®** ,
ordination sermon. Brock avenue, until class 2 le causa,

wm w. Conway, 111 Sprlngnurei avenue, ÔctT l! 1918; E. X Mulrhead, 
Newmarket, pnL,

itriet. not a BrltUh subject; O. 
Sy, » Cumberland «treat, un
til class 2 1» called; lease -v.ineon,

street' west;

m All 1 
theyROTARIANS READY 

FOR CONVENTION
avenue; Calvin M, Loyet, 666 Craw
ford street; Bliphay Young, 268 Glad
stone avenue; Joseph Crick, 64 Power 
street; Claude W. Dotwt, 287 Dan- 
forth avenue; Thee- K, Dobie, 820 
Roxton road; Arthur Cuiren, 616 Rox- 
ton road; Benjamin Levy, 178 Clinton 
street; Morris Cohen, 164 Clinton 
street; Albert Lee, 260 Concord ave
nue; Paul Comenzull, 246 Beatrice 
street; Walter J. Hobson, 670 Craw
ford street; Charles Stuart Ache son, 
692 Ossington avenue; John E. Lagur, 
Mount Joy; Melvin Broadway, Union- 
ville; H- L- Reesor, Markham; Thomas 
Morgan, 120 Uxbridge, subject to re
examination; Albert Nash, 368B Bell- 
woods avenue; Joseph Wlnton, 86 
Bellwoode avenue; Walter Smart, KM 
Euclid avenue; William Hooker, 78 
Coulter street, subject to medical ex
amination; Oliver 
bridge; James Rodgers, NashvKle; 
(Richard Conolly, 76 Shanley street, 
subject to re-examination; Walter 
Pooler, 26 Westmoreland avenue, sub
ject to re-examination; Joseph Win
field, 12 Shannon street, subject to re
examination; Leo. O'Neill, 400 EucHd 
avenue; Honors Menard, Hanmer, 
Ont.; Perçy Fisher. 26 North Shaw 
street; F. P, Connolly, 600 Avenue 
road (Medical Board of Review); 
Thomas Thompson, 221 Hallam street ; 
C. 8. Webber,' 82 Delaware avenue 
(leave to appeal to Justice Duff); A- 
C. Ottenbeln, 473 Roxton road; W. A- 
Harris, 96 North Shaw street; Wilbert 
Ballagh, 606 -Markham street (leave 
to appeal to Justice Duff); B- L. Gre
gory, 661 Shaw street; A. O. Hall, 286 
Beatrice street; W. H. Hill, 60S Shaw 
street (Medical Board of Review); 
George Honholdt, 67 Breadalbane 
street, subject to medical re-examina
tion) ; John Fltagowski, 666 Queen 
street; Robert Dowd, 82 Frankish ave
nue; A. fl. Martin, 129 Stanley street; 
Hymle Cohen, 621-2 William street; 
J. Hutchison, 229 Grace street; Ed
ward Bee, 116 Gardner’s Lane, Tod- 
m or den; J. H. Trimble, 91A Christie 
street: Henry St, John, 174 Jarvis 
street; G- Q. Murray, 36 Avenue road; 
J. H. oeenberg, 29 Soho street; Fred 
Murphy, 23 St. Vincent street; Wm. 
Kelleber, 98 MoCaul street; F. Tren- 
tadue, 76 Hay ter street; W- T. Rout- 
Hffe, 272 McPherson avenue (Board of 
Medical Review).

Withdrawn by Registrar.
John J. Rose, Woodbrtdge : Howard 

C Thomas, Nashville; Harold John
ston, 222 Hallam street; Frederick 
Fisher, 914 Dovercourt road.

Claims Withdrawn by Applicants.
G. O. Hamilton, 62 Tysrell avenue; 

C. H. White, Midland, Ont.; F. J. 
Mickle, 68 York VS le avenue; W. J. 
Richardson, 8 Olive avenue.
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Attend International 
Conference.#9
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Toronto Rotarlans are penning » 
delegation to Atlanta, Georgia, oe 
June 17 to attend the big international 
convention of Rotary clubs. It wae 
thought at first that there would be 
no convention this year, but at the 
special request of President Wilson 
It Is to be held ae a win-the-war con
vention.

The Toronto Rotary Club when first 
discussing the matter of a delegation, 
thought seriously of going as an or
dinary delegation with no display, but 
with all the dignity of a country at 
war. Later discussions, however, 
brought forth an Idea exactly the re
verse, and such is to be carried out.

With a spirit of optimism, else In 
gay costumes and helmets, ana ac
companied by a band that will, play 

-anything but a dirge, the Toronto 
Rotarlans, with President Brigden and 
Manley Ridley at their head, will set 
off for the sunny south. This crowd 
of enthusiastic Toronto boosters prom
ise to show the American people ...at 
Canada Is not depressed, but still 
cheerful In the face of odds, and glad 
to be present at a win-the-wln con
vention.

nt the world, a 
pie. His office at No.
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Diceman, Wood-

>f the world, England, Ireland, Hong 
Vancouver, B.C.; St. John's, 

Ign lands too numerous to mention, 
i from medical doctors at horns and 
gratifying results, containing words
(•d lUCCdU.
i of these internal monsters, sating 
topis who have been pronounced by, 

nervous prostration, acute Indigestion, 
and bowels, end all manner ef 
internal pests were eating their

Japan;
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f NOEL MARSHALL GIVEN

RECOGNITION OF WORK
a» a prominent 
gh honore in the 

1 of the oldest 
nto, and last july 
17th parade. For 
» president of the m 

Association, woe 
president of the 

1 Press, and hon- 
l he Toronto „ rose 
tuthor of many 
i the author and 
in’s Landmarks of 
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The executive offices of the Cana
dian National Exhibition were the 
scene of a large gathering of busi
ness men, and women prominent In 
Red Cross work, yesterday, when 
Noel Marshall wa» given a silver ser
vice In recognition of his services to 
the Exhibition. Mr. Marshall sails on 
Monday for France to see the pre
vailing conditions of Red Cross ac
tivity there, and will bp accompanied 
■by Kenneth J. Dunstan, president of 
the Toronto Red Cross Society^ Dr. 
Robertson of Ottawa, Col, Leonard of 
St. Catharines and R. B. Bennett of 
Calgary.

In giving Mr. Marshall the token, 
President T. A. Russell spoke of the 
long record of service given by Mr. 
Marshall, he having been director of 
the Exhibition since 1805 and presi
dent during 1916 and 1917. At the 
close of the presentation, a resolu-

I■m llves^away:
obstruction, without any injur,
#<ï*Are youwaK'tîn^dmvnT'sIck and miserable? Hare you eramps or «oreneaein 
the bowels? Do you see slimy, stringy mucus or worms of any kind In your stools? 
Are you run-down, nervous, melancholy, restless and uneasy, suffering from belch-

takes about two hours and a half; no lose of time going to a hospital to be treated! 
can be taken at home without the slightest danger, with the best of results.

The evidence of the hundreds of worms to be seen in his office, also the many
ess $::;s
(eel disposed to sen* an exhibit. Tape Worm Exterminator 1* 610. 40cwar tax.

Youare invltsd to call and see the many recent arrival# of Tape, W orme at his 
Buffalo office, there being as many as five Tape Worm» from a man in Niagara
Falla among the collection. ____

If YOU CANNOT CAJ.L, WRITE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, FREE.

Toronto, rom'uni't-l'wetelflilJ-w'Ta'Nl,,,r, ttcaTSuffale, N.V, Cw
dian ordys. 211 Oaalngten Avenu», Toronto. Phona Park. 4630.__________

»f any' living Internal 
danger, no had after

j
no sickness, no

E. Oxenham. 
until class 2 is
CB^off4 Atkins,e464 Shaw 
till Claas 2 1» called; H-*1. Co^‘n/

D. F- 8. Ballantyne, 37 Alberta ave 
, Nov, 1, 1818; Charte. Olcott, Mel

ton, Jan. 1; Albert Balmer, 667 St. 
Clarene avenue, Nov. 1 >
Kay, Unlonvllle. Aug. 16; WiU^m F. 
Leuty, Malton, Jan. 1; Albert iwody, 
Weston, Jen- 1; Wilbert Stewart, 
Plnegrove, Jan. 1; Arthur Harper Bl- 
der’a Mills, Jan. 1; Blake Ward, Mal- 
ton, Jan. 1. _ , .

Exemptions Refueed. 
Andthony Schmidt. 426 Roxton road; 

John G. Shiach, 36* Oaeington ave
nue; Henry B- Herbert, 294 Grow 
«street; Harold Duffln, 187 Montrose 
avenue; -Frederick W. Fry, 236 Mont
rose avenue; George W. Shepard, 466 
Markham avenue; E- P. Boehler, 441 
Grace street ; John Hum, 741 Wek 
Bloor street; George D- Payne, Ot
tawa; James W. O’Dea, #13 Markham 
street; Ed. J. Lacasee, 491 Manning 
avenue; Jerry Flood, 241 Mon trous 
avenue ; Harry Smith, 688 Manning

■
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DISCIPLES DISPLEASED
AT BEING OVERLOOKED m

IThe convention of the Church of 
Christ (Disciples), continued all day 
yesterday, much of the time being 
taken up by a discussion of the 
military'situation in regard to the 
churches. Blank* had recently been 
sent out for churches to fill in, show
ing what they had done In the war. 
The Church of Christ woe not sent 
blanks, and the convention objected to 

the "fancy" 
churches. They bad a long honor 
roll, and Rev, Joseph MacKenxie, of 
the Keele Street Church, had applied 
for a position as chaplain to on over
seas battalion, but bad been refused 
because the church was considered

Locke itlon of condol«nc* on the death of 
John Koto Robertson, was passed, ae 
he had been a warm friend to th Ex
hibition and wae always ready to give 
a helping hand when needed.

Among those present were Noel 
Marshall, T. A. Russell, W. K. Mc- 
Naught, John J. Dixon, John G. Kent, 
Aid. Cowan, H. R. Franklin, Joe. 
Russell, Sam Harris, Joe. Oliver, John 
Gardhouse, Controller McBride, Rob*. 
Fleming, C. A. B. Brown, John Flret- 
brook, Mr*. T. A. Russell, Mrs. Wil
loughby Cummings, Mrs. Elliott, Mrs. 
Shaw, Mrs. Oliver, Mr#. J. O. Orr, Mrs. 
John Green, Mrs. Robt. Fleming and 
Miss Davidson.

I
•-

FOX CARTOONS 
EVERY MORNING

—IN—

THE TORONTO WORLD

being classed among

»
remise ini recruiting The ¥■ street, Hamilton, Ont.;

■ lace Smallwood, 46
■ avenue, Hamilton, Ont.; Harry Anson 
I ; Rollick, 63 North Catherine street, 
I‘Hamilton, Ont.; Lee Leaverne Van- 
I derburgh, R. R. No. 4, Cayuga, Ont.;

■ Andrew Williams, R. R. No. 1, Hagere-
■ JWe, Ont.; Roy Clarke Whitfield, 234 
I East Main street, Hamilton, Ont.

affair win be called to the attention 
of the chief chaplain.

Miss Agnes Stevens read the re
port from the Ontario Christian Wom
en's Board of Missions. A report 
presented by Mrs. Fleming of Owen 
Sound iffhowed that the Ontario or
ganisation hod raised 8800 more this 
year than any previous year. The 
amount raised wae 32800, while $1600 
remains In the treasury.

Mise Margaret Ferguson, superin
tendent of the Community Institute, 
883 Spadtna avenue, reported that 242 
children had been enrolled during the

resignation. Her successor 
Is Mias Hazel Oetrkrxlfr.

The following officers were elected: 
C. A. Brady, president; W. J. Cad- 

vlce-president, and William

KEW BEACH CHURCH 
TO BE COMPLETED

ADDITIONAL TRAIN SERVICE
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Train No. 3, leaving Toronto 7-00 

p m. for Winnipeg and Vancouver, 
and Train No. 8, arriving Toronto 
4.10 p.m. from Vancouver and Win
nipeg, will- resume daily, commencing 
Sunday, June 2.

Train No. 21, leaving Toronto 8.40 
p-m- for London, Detroit, and Chicago, 
and Train No. 22, arriving Toronto 
9.20 p.m. from Chicago, Détroit and 
London, will resume dally, commenc
ing Sunday. June 2.

It. The World ha# secured the erdustre publishing rights for 
Toronto of the Fontaine Fox cartoons.

Fox’s work le distinctive In its genuine spontaneous humor.
He picture# the honest, homely, human folk we all knew 

•when we lived In the email country towns.
Chief among the Fox folks Is the Skipper of the Tooner- - 

ville Trolley that meets all trains, a quaint old character 
creation.

m

ITY MISSION t
Work Which Was Stopped by 

War Will Be Pro
ceeded With.

DEATH CONVICTED OF
INDECENT ASSAULT

Take Salts to Flush Kidneys and 
Neutralize Irritating 

Acids.

FreshY Mission 
i is now occupied 

company of the 
isday a group of 

and 18 mothers 
a tittle while in 

aken out by the 
free two weeks’ - 

oying it lmmenae-

-
Mr

' H. Heath wae yesterday aen- 
tenced to one year In prison with 
hard labor, after being convicted of 
hi decent assault on a 14-year-old 
stenographer in his employ. Justice 

■», batch ford in sentencing him said he 
' | believed the verdict was a right one,

but that he would spare Heath the 
! Mehes, which the crime warranted. 

Heath's counsel strongly objected 
to the summing up, stating that his 
lordship had paid no attention to the 

1 evidence of the respectable wltnowee 
i <or the defence.

"I swear that I never touched the 
tirl, and that 1 was not in the office 
« the time stated. Should this be 
the ket word I should utter I 
■rear I am innocent"

I Prisoner's last words.
___________________________ __

You owe It to yourself to chuckle with Fox every morning in

The Toronto* World, Starting Monday, June 3rd
Mies Fergqeon tendered her 

in officeWork on the new Methodist church 
for Kew Beach, which was abruptly 
stopped at the outbreak of the war. 
1» to -be proceeded with forthwith. A 
special fund of 826,000 le to be raised 
by the members of Bellefatr# Avenue 
Methodist Church by June 28 to re
start building operations. The need 
for a new church was urgent In 1914 
when Rev. Dr. German was pastor, 
and the prospects of erecting a hand
some church on the corner of Queen 
street and Bellefaire avenue were so 
good that the excavation for the 
basement and considerable concrete 
work was done. The financial changes 
due to the war caused a halt to be 
called, but under the leadership of 
the present pastor, Rev. G. R. Turk, 
the building fund has been steadily 
Increased and the new church Is to 
be gone on with Immediately. During 
the past few months the Ladles’ Aid 
Society has raised a large sum to
wards the building fund.

Kidney and Bladder weakness re
sult from uric acid, say» a noted au
thority. The kidneys filter this acid 
from the blood and pass It on to the 
l ladder, where It often remains to Ir
ritate and Inflame, causing a burn
ing, scalding sensation, or setting up 
an irritation at the neck of the blad
der, obliging you to seek relief two 
or three time» during the night. Tho 
sufferer is th constant dread, the 
water passes sometimes with a scald
ing sensation and le very profuse; 
again, there 1» difficulty in avoiding

. ROYAL AIRFORCE
PLANS NEW BUILDINGSend these will re- 

(1 make room tor 
now being aelect- 

lUacea, and these 
[ continue till the

t ee outing» should 
lions for this work 

Rev. Robt. Hall.

man,
Monroe, secretary - treasurer.•w «

Present indications are that the
aviation cadet» will not go from
Canada to Texas for training next 
winter. The Intention now is to 
carry on the training next winter at 
the various aviation camps In To
ronto TMstrlct. With this In view, the 
Royal Air Force is planning exten
sive building operations catling for R- 
an outlay of many thousands of dol- Bladder weakness, most folks call 
Lars at all the Canadian camps— It, because they can't control urlna- 
Camp Borden. Camp Leaside. Armour tlon. While It is extremely annoy-
Helghts, Deseronto, Long Branch, Ing and sometimes very padn.ul, this
Hamilton and Beamsvllle. Huts and i Is really one of the most simple all-

n.enu to overcome. Get about four 
ounces of Jad Salts from your phar
macist and take a tablespoonful In a 
glass of water before breakfast; con
tinue this for two or three days. This 
will neutralize the acids In the urine 
so it no longer Is a -source of Irri
tation to the bladder and urinary or
gans, which then act normally again.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive, harmless, 
and le made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with 
llthia, and Is used by thousand» of 
folks who are subject to urinary dis
orders caused by uric acid Irrita- 

of tlon. Jad Salts Is splendid for kid
neys and cause» no bad effects what-

CANADA GETS OPTION
ON WOOL GROWN HERE

‘iBUILDING PERMITS
APPRECIABLY INCREASED

- j :
■

The wool market has been much 
affected in various countries by the 
war. The Australian Government in 
the early part of the struggle corn
ed that Canada may ettH export wool 
and now the United States has done 
the same. Canadian wool has never 
been much used by Canadian manu
facturer#, but the British Government 
has allowed Australian wool to come 
In here for the peat few years under 
British Government supervision. Al
most all wool produced In Canada has 
been exported to the United States,

Theer has been an Increase la the 
number of building permits for the 
first fiv4 months of this year as 
pared with 1917. Lost year, from Jan
uary to May Inclusive, L689 permits, 
with a total value of 82,638,186,
Issued, and this amount, it la 
ed, will be exceeded this year by about 
8100,000.

The following permits were leaned 
yesterday;

Bond Engineering Works, one-stor
ey brick addition to foundry and of
fice building, corner of Munition and 
Bollair streets, 88,000,

Kilmer, Baraford and Saunders, unir» 
semi-detached dwellings, High tie Id 
road, $4,600.

J. B. Harris, three pair semi-detach
ed dwellings, Rhodes avenue, $13,000.

J. ». Johnston, pair aenti-detaebad 
dwellings, Yorkvtlle avenue, $4,000.

T. Mumford, alterations to store and 
dwelling, Baldwin and McCanl streets, 
$1,260.

A. English, pair semi-detached dwel
ling», )

John

11

KLES still
thewere

I »-
back from the west.

Dr. T. Albert Moore, general sec- 
ratary of social service and evangel- 
*«® of the Methodiat Church In Can- 

| ~a- he* just returned from a trip 
tijni the western provinces. He vleit- 
*1 t7le conferences of the various dis- 

i trtcts during his stay. Dr. Moore left 
| yerierday for Guelph to attend the 

Hamilton conference.

Iother suitable winter quarters are in
cluded dn the building plans. This 
work is already well under way at 
Long Branch. A new- armament 
school will soon be opened at Ham
ilton, near the old golf club, with 
accommodation for 460 cadets. The 
school will have Capt. J. C. A..1eck 
a» commander.

With a Veil; Re- 
Othine—Double 
gth.
for the removal of 

ho successful In 
nd giving a clear, 
n. that It Is «old ,
ndcr guarantee to |
if It falls, 
freckles under * 
of Othine and re- 
the first few ap- 

ihow a wonderful 
>me of the tighter 
entirely.
ie druggist for the | 
i-hlne:
money-back guor-

jr are backed by the n|JH 
' Integrity ef the largest ^ 
organization in the British 

Empire devoted exclusively 
to watch

depend entirely on that market.
Arrangements are now being made 

so that Canada may stil export wool 
to United States, but Canadian manu
facturers ere to be first given a ten- 
day# option on It at the American 
net price. Detail# of the arrange
ments wlM be settled early next week.

MOULDERS GET RAISE.
RECEIVES APPOINTMENT.

Rev. Fred Langford, who graduated 
from Victor^ College here In 1908, 
and has since been assisting In the 
United State» in various kind» 
Sunday school work, has been ap
pointed to Toronto to assist Rev. Dr. 
Crews in the editorial department of 
the Methodist Sunday school publi
cations.

Committees representing the strik
ing moulders end coremaker» and 
their employers managed to settle 
the trouble, and the 300 men will re
turn to work on Monday. The men 
asked for 11.60 for a nine-hour day, 
and the employers offered $6.25. An 
agreement was reached by which the 
men will get 16.40, or sixty cents an

Granalated Eyelids,
Uv| Eye» inflamed by expo-

»ure to See, Dost and Wled

' Ey.es^^wSr
_ w ju«t Eye Comfort. At
Druggist» er by mail 50c pe 

in Tube» 25c, Fe

■pea*e"*n»r«t*nh*r 
■Mfkesd» watch case 1W«elect,
In«S

m
VISIT INDUSTRIAL FARM,

The board of control and general 
city officials paid a visit to the In
dustrial farm yesterday afternoon.
The mayor yraa nnahle tog» along.

f
.

It Is till# ever.
Here yeu have a pleasant, effer

vescent llthia-water drink, which 
quickly relieves Madder trouble.

r Bottle. Marine 
or Seek el lie Eye 

•ek Marise Eye leaedy Ce., Cttcage

Nairn .avenue, $8,000. 
Carroll, detached 
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What About Tour 

Lawn Service?
We make a specialty ef LAWN 
SPRINKLER service. We can ex
tend the water pipe» te any part 
ef yettr premises end give a sprink
ler service to cover all the lawns. 
If you are Interested In keeping 
every part ef the lawn green and 
inviting, we make all necroéary 
connections. You'll be amply repaid 
for th# small coat by the pleasure 
and pride you'll take In the Im
proved appearance ef your lawns. 
PHONE US FOR ESTIMATES OF 
COST; ANY PART OF THE 
CITY.
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but HOW is HE GOING jrO/GET AWAY WITH IT
PAGE SIX

The Silent Newspapers and 
Public Ownership of Railways

of material organized sedThe Toronto W orld mi fir
thrown Into orderly form, hot 'It will 
always constitute a mine of value In 
which future chroniclers* may dig. 
The pictures associated with these 
volumes are a most Interesting and 
valuable collection In the public re
ference library. The paintings In the 
corridors of the city hall whioh Mr, 
Robertson bad done, shewing the city 
end Its location at different stages of 
its development, are also of historical 
value.

In philanthropic work Mr. Robwt- 
son'a memory is also secure as foun
der of the Hospital for Sick Children. 
Hie benefactions to this institution, 
and to the Nurses' Home associated 
with It. were continued up till the lssrt. 
He was also very widely known as 
an authority on Free Masonry, and hie 
reputation In this respect was prac
tically workl-wide.

Some years ago he did excellent 
service by editing and publishing the 
.diary of Lady Stancos, the wife of the 
first governor of Upper Canada. He 
had In contemplation another volume 
dealing with Governor Slmcoe himself, 
but the war delayed this work. Mr. 
Robertson visited Devon In connec
tion with title work, and he traveled 
extensively In Great Britain, having 
"i warm Interest In the Hebrides, and 
his mother's native place, Stornoway. 
Thus, with a fervid attachment to 
hie own native city he became a great 
Imperialist In hie Interest hi the old 
land.

y y
/ tom»

6 ■■raise newrpsper published every W 
Ss «àe rear hr The World Mewspspw

, Company of Toronto, L! ml tod.
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U. ». Madras, Mesegise Wreetee. 
f W. Mdses WUIdseee. Mssseleg Editor.
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went around the country la the eighties 
getting concessions from municipalities 
for the C.P.R Sir William was fond of 
ceramics and the drawing of caricature#, 
but the future Baron Shaughneeey at
tended to the practical 
mm,
which the rural reeve and village coun
cillor! quailed, and he always brought 
home the bacon. Referring to this touch
ing tour, The Globe In Its Issue of Jan, 
21 became motitlly reminiscent, and we 
were told *

These who remember the two In the 
late eighties, as they traveled about 
together Shaping by negotiation the 
C.P.R. system as we know It today, 
can still recall how the Intractable 
Van Herne, balked In some favorite 
plan by what he regarded as the silly 
objections of g board of aldermen, 
would turn in disgust to the drawing 
of random sketches and caricatures of 
his critics, while the more self-eon- 
trolled Shaughneeey, with the cold 
blue eyes and air of finality, took up 

incisive upeech the uncompleted 
argument. He knew the details and 
local situations far more thoroly than 
many of the local people, and won 
Ms way by accurate knowledge where 
sometimes Van Home failed because 
he could net make others ess with his 
eyes or project themselves into the 
kingdom of his dreams.

The Ottawa Journal-Press, which In 
the past has wobbled mere or less en 

finds no argument

1 WORLD BUILD 1 NO. TORONTO 
; MO, M WEST RICHMOND 

Telesbena Calls*
Mats MW—Privât» Exchange eosseetto* all 

Caper un «a ta

y

public ownership. _____ _
against railway nationalisation In the 
sharp increase in railway rates an- 
nounced In Washington, It says that the 
government did not take over the roads 
in ordsr to lewsr the rates, hut in order 
to make the transportation system of the 
country efficient. The increased cost of 
operation furnishes » reasonable ground 
for Increasing the rates, and the more so 
because the government is using pt*llo 

for replacement work and equlp- 
____ Everything In the way of a capi
tal charge Is being paid out of the trea
sury, but it Is only fair that the Increased 
cost of operation should be boms by the 
shippers and passengers who use tits 
roads.

The Journal-Press also points out that 
if the higher rates produce a surplus, that 
surplus will go Into the treasury. If, on 
the other hand, there Is a deficit, the 
shortage will be made good by the gov
ernment. Under private operation the 
surplus produced by excessive rates would 
go into the pockets of the shareholders, 
and yet, in the esse of n deficit, the gov- 
eminent would be appealed to to make 
up the deficiency.

The question Is all the more Important 
because the readjustment of wages in the 
United State# will lead to a demand for 
an upward revision of the wags schedule 
for rallwnymen in Canada. Any effort 
to further raise rate# In Canada will be 
bitterly resisted, because such Increase 
will enure unduly to the profit Of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company. Not 
until all the roads are brought under gov
ernment ownership and control will til# 
shippers of western Canada submit to

1 of the buel- 
He had a cold, blue eye, before

1
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,19 v; A 1e gw"wmOn the Old Battle Ground.
Once more the Germans have touch- 

bd the Marne valley- It 1» an ancient 
battle ground, and as a French writer 
said the other day the omens are 

It Is Impossible to say what

I '/■ /

JV/

good.
General Foch has in mind, but the 
bolding of the flanks at Boissons and 
Rhelms look like part of a plan. The 
Germans report progress from Noyon 
to the Marne, but they have created 

salient for themselves, and

In

/ Sc-a narrow
are not as secure as they may think.

relative ;depends on the However, we must give The Globe 
credit at preeent for glimpsing the feet 
that we are passing thru, or are at least 
upon the verge of a great economic re
volution. It may not be doing much to 
help It along or to hold up the hand* 
of the government, but H is certainly 
doing more than most of the newspapers 
In Ontario, end for that matter In To
ronto. ,Th#y are sunk In-a lethargy from 
which apparently they cannot be arous
ed. The Mall and The News, which 
pose as organs of the government, le
nt re completely the greatest undertaking 
and achievement of the government, out- 
t|d# oi the war.
«pondent of frhe Mall, however, has 
heard in some way that the government 
Is going to take over the Canadian 
Northern by reorganising the board of 
directors, and wires his paper as fol-

Much
strength of the opposing forces, 
must not forget that loss of territory 
Is nothing compared With the tn- 

If the Gormans

■‘fit MWe
—eli

tegrtty of armies. 
p«im a false move, we may be as
sured that General Foch wllf have a 
lightning stroke to take advantage of 
It. On the other hand, he Is going 
to take no risks In a premature ac
tion in a war of manoeuvre such as 
the campaign has become, when, by 
delay and side-stepping, he can await 
the arrival of the forces from America 
which will give him equality or an 
advantage in numbers. Meanwhile

THE WOMAN WHO CHANGEDFreedom of See md Land.
related^ a German prisoner 

recently when asked what he was 
lighting for that he replied, 
freedom of the seas." 
that the seas were always free to 
his nation, and till the war began 
there never was any restriction put 

his naval or mercantile fleet.

4 It is

BY JANE PHELPS *"The
He was told

an Increase in passenger and freight
Merton Grey's Flee. "Where would you toV I- 

evading the question. -
"To Bar -Harbor-for a few days. 1 j 

think you will enjoy it there. 1 shall 4 
be able to be with you mere. I am 
not as well acquainted with the crowd 
up there ae I am bare; they don’t 
leave a fellow alone a minute."

1 could have laughed aloud. Ae If 
anything on earth could make George 
go anywhere he didn't want to! But 
I only said;

"If it will be as you say, let us go 
at once. I am tired of depending oa 
others when I want an escort Rwitt 
be delightful to have my own hus
band/'

He looked at me In a peculiar man
ner,* but made no remark. When we 

from the table, however, he

and sensed your need of lor# and 
companionship—I would have kept 
atilt; but what la life without love? 
Tell me that you loro mol” ho urged. 

‘Vh, don't—Merton,”
"You must, Helen.

rates,

The Toronto Globe arouse* itself from 
slumber long enough to observe that we 
are passing Into a new era, so far as the 
railway# of Canada are concerned, 
glimpse» the tect that all the railways of 
the country, with the exception of the 
Canadian Pacific, will soon be gathered 
together into one system under national 
control, and gives to the government 
some vague and platitudinous counsel, as 
follows :

CHAPTER XCVLTbs Ottawa oorre-upon
"But we want freedom oi the seas 

now," he replied. This to the whole 
war In a nutshell, and the answer to 
the statement to that the rest of the 
world wants freedom of the land. Not 
freedom of their neighbor's land, but 
freedom oi their own land, of their 
homesteads, their pleasant villages, 
their little towns, their ancient cities 
and historic shrines. And all that the 
Germans want freedom of the eeas 
for to to deprive other people of that 
freedom, and not freedom oi the eeas 
only, but freedom of the land, free
dom of speech, freedom of law, free
dom of life, freedom of everything.

Freedom of the seau at this time 
for Germany would mean the Ger
manisation of the world, and how
ever low humanity may have gunk It 
does not deserve that doom. The 
freedom of the seas must therefore 
be maintained In the hands of those 
who acknowledge and value freedom, 
and who mean by. It something more 
than the right to promote their own 
aggrandizement.

History has shown that It lu Indi
viduals who pursue this selfish policy 
—kings, emperors, tyrants of one kind 
or another. The people of any land 
left to themselves, and not led into

1 continued to see Merton. Why 
the pteeeure his 
George didn't 

care? It was the old story of a girl 
marrying a man who gave her toes of 
himself ihgn she thought she bad a 
right to expect.
I had given all of myself, my lows, 
and had received very little in re-

Do tell me,

"Really, Merton, t do aet know," 
1 answered, distressed. "I like to 
be with you, I enjoy your society bet
tor than that of any man I ever have 
met. You se* I am honest But I do 
not feel hurt and unhappy when I 
do not see you, as I do when George 
leaves me, and—”

"That j# natural in one so young 
as you. You feel you have a right 
to claim his time, hto attention. It 
you were mine, I venture to say you 
would feel Just the same."

“Don’t say any more, please, 1 
begged. And he promised. For the 
remainder of our walk we chatted 
upon indifferent subject*. When we 
neared home, Mrs. Sexton Joined us, 
so preventing a recurrence of the 
subject when Merton took hto leave.

"Has Merton been making love to 
your she asked, but in a way to 
give no offence.

"Why do you ask?”
"j know the signs, my dear. Don t 

let him do It. He to danger^” 
“Dangerous! What do you mean?* 
“He is a fascinating man, a tal

ented man, a popular -man. Meet 
girls would be flattered by Me at- 
tentions to the extent of being fool
ish, I hope you are not one of that 
sort. In fact I dm sure you «*» not- 

After she left am, I ,7<>üîtr1î1JLI 
were "on* of that *ort“ and If Mrs. 
Sexton was not mistaken In her
thought of me. __

The next morning, at breakfast, 
George said:
"How would you like to -move on, 

Helen? Have you had enough of 
Newport?”

should I deny myself 
society gave me if

It(high for all they dear."the Germans pay
• get-

Chief Graeett end Howard Street lows: It seemed to me thatOttawa, May 36.—"I should be very 
much amazed to hear anything of the 
kind. There to not a word of truth in 
It," was the comment of Sir Henry turn. 
Drayton on a rtoert published in a 
Toronto paper today that he to a prob
able selection ae chairman of the new 
board of director# of the Canadian 
Northern Railway.

Hon. Frank Cochrane to the prob
able choice for the position.
There appears to be something like a 

conspiracy of silence on .the part of the 
The World on the other hand

Chief Constable Graeett gave an 
offhand opinion to the board of con
trol on Thursday that he thought that 
Ph« concentration of all the wheel 
traffic to and from the new Bloor 
street viaduct on Howard street would 
be quite safe.

This le utterly at variance with the 
of Commissioner Harris and

I suppose many girls would have 
been satisfied with the material things 
George gave me—that they would 
have considered the lovely home, the 
beautiful clothes, the outings, etc., 
enough. Unfortunately, I was not 
like this. There had been eo much 
of tenderness in my own home. Dad 
and the boys were so devoted to 
Mother—so considerate—that I was 
111 fitted to make excuses for the lack 
of this In my own life. So, when 
Merton seemed to enter into my feel
ings, to give me the understanding 
whioh Georg* denied me, I simply ac
cepted it es my right, never thlnk-

Serious responsibility confronts the 
government. The choice of the man to 
direct the management and determine 
the administrative .policy of the new 
national railway system to a matter 
which should engage Its best thought 
and endeavor. He should be a man In 
the prime of life, endowed with wide 
technical knowledge and administrative 
ability—a man altogether divorced from 
politics and thoroly In sympathy with 
the principle of public ownership. The 
government should make it It» business 
to find such a man, for only by so 
doing can the Dominion properly Inau
gurate and successfully carry out the 
great progressive policy which promisee 
to usher in a new railway era In Can-

aroee
said:

"You'd better let Celeste commence 
packing. I think we will1 go Satur
day."

views
Chief Smith. Perhaps the chief con
stable has reference to the traffic as 
It to at preeent, and1 not as it might 
be In the future when the tremendous 
east and went traffic over the viaduct

press.
believes, that no more Important task 
ever confronted a government than til# 
reorganization of the Canadian Northern 
directorate. The new directors about to 
be appointed will not only have to man
age the Canadian Northern, but they 
will have to take over the management 
of the Intercolonial, the National Trans
continental and the road running from 

I the National Transcontinental" to Fort 
< William. They will also have ypder their 
. supervision a fleet of vessels, many grain 

elevators and a nation Wide telegraph 
and express service. Before long they 

It did not will have added to title gigantic system

As It was Thursday, it would give 
u* nttto time.

After he left, I wondered If Mer
ton Gray'* attention* had had any
thing to do wither tils decision to 
leave (Newport.to in full Vwing- . *

It might also be advisable for the 
Chief constable to take a look at the 
wheel traffic on the Lake Shore road, 
and on upper Yonge atreet on fine 
evenings and on Sundays, and at the 
same time to bear In mind the sharp 
turns Involved In getting to and from 
Howard street, and the fact that the 
pavement, to only twenty-four feet 
wide. (

I I had enjoyed coy- 
•elf in a way—the novelty, the gay- 
•ty; but I bad tired of it very quick
ly, end them my loneliness bad re
asserted itself.
all clever, and I realized U. I 
played Into Julia ColMns' hand, i»;, 
stead of using the weapon* Mrs. $ 
Sexton had taught me to use. Would 
I ever leanv?

Friday we went bathing, In the 
early morning, for the last time. I

ad*. ins.
'Helen, I can keep ettit no longer. 

You are unhappy, dear. .Let me try 
to make you happy!"' He said me 
one day as we walked on the beech. 
I bed been crying Oyer George » neg
lect, and be had asked the cause. I 
did not tell him in so many words, 
but he shrewdly guessed, and taxed 
me with It. ’

“You do care for me, don t you, 
Helen?” he went on.

"Of course I like you," I said cere-
la"You know that Isn’t what I mean. 
I love you, Helen. I think I have, 
from the very first. I can't endure 
to see you unhappy. Had you been 
happy and contented*—had I not seen

Not long ago our good neighbor gave 
advice to the government more definite 
and concrete. Instead of vaguely recom 
mending a man "In the prime of life,’
The Globe pointed out as a proper per 
son an estimable gentleman, partially 
blind taom a pasting affliction, who had 
reached the ripe age of 66. 
then think It necessary that the director- the Old Grand Trunk and the Grand 
general of railways should be a man 
"thoroly In sympathy with the principle 
of public ownership"; indeed, It preferred 
a man who had spent all hto life in the 
service of private corporations. It then 
Idolised and Idealized a blue-eyed hero 
from Milwaukee, In the person of Baron 
Shaughneeey, president of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company. Lord Shaugh
neeey, It thought, wag the one man to 
run the national railway system. Into 
which the C.P.R. was to be absorbed on 
highly-favorable terms to Its sharehold
er». The Globe In a fine frenzy of poetic 
enthusiasm described, the way in which 
the late Sir William Van Horne and the 
(hen plain Mister Thomas Shaughneeey

I had not been

f

swam away out, then suddenly be*Trunk Pacific. They will have two com
plete transcontinental railways to oper
ate with all the subsidiary services that 
go with them. They will probably soon
er or later come Into possession of the 
C.P.R, with It* great fleet* on lake and 
ocean and it» mammoth railway, express, 
telegraph and hotel services. They will 
have thousands of employee In their 
service.

can*» cramped. I tried to attract 
George's attention, but failed. I was 
gritting. Drowning.

Have You Got Your Coal In? It by some autocratic and ambitious 
person, have no wish <o curtail the 
freedom of any others. A universal 
democracy or federation of democra
cies would speedily follow the elimi
nation of the autocratic element In 
government».

Germany can have freedom of the 
seas, such as she has alwaya had, and 
freedom of the land as well, Just ae 
soon ae she makes her mind up to get 
rid of the Hohenzollema and all the 
kaiser clan that has been responsible 
for the desolation wrought upon Eu
rope. Belgium has the right to free
dom of her own land, and so has 
France, and Serbia, and Poland, and 
Russia, and Armenia, and all the 
other lands that Germany seeks to 
dominate and secure to her tyrant 
rule. The key to the security of this 
freedom of the land to a freedom of 
the seas whioh will be freedom for 
honest purposes and net freedom for 
piracy and the depredations with 
which the Gerftr&n Empire has be
come associated.

We are at the close of the month 
It was a month when itof May

was anticipated, after the experience 
of last year, that the transportation 
and delivery of coal would toe rushed 
to the greatest possible extent. From 
the reports and complaints that have 
been made It appears that the rail
ways are very far from fulfilling 
their possibilities In this respect, and 
the month has gone past with a mini
mum rather than a maximum of coal

Monday—When Love Asserted 
Itself.

mVIK
The government will have to- go some 

to get men big enough and of physical 
vigor for this Job, and they will have 
to place the men on It as soon as pos
sible. The people of Canada are vitally 
interested. But the silent press will not 
advise them!

A MILD STIMULANT
traffic.

Last week there was a series of 
Complaint» made about delays In un
loading; coal cars, and the unfruitful 
process of “passing the buck" was 
resorted to when explanations were 
sought.
Ideelers and the dealers blamed the 
railway», but the cars eat for weeks 
unloaded. This to not business. No 
matter who to responsible or who to to 
blame, when a car haa set for a week 
without being unloaded there should 
be a paramount authority which could 
order It unloaded in a yard some
where. and the oar sent on its jour
ney. The onus of the cost could be 
determined afterwards.

It Is said that the dealers do not 
order coal because the public do not 
■end In their orders, 
excuse for people expecting to move, 
but for those of settled residence 
there should be no failure to get in 
coal supplies at the earliest possible 
moment. Midsummer will be here in 
three weeks, ■ and In four months 
many people begin to think of fires 
again.
in this matter- . The 
should capvass their regular custom
ers and fet all the usual trade out of 
the way at as early a date as possible. 
The casual trade will give plenty of 
worry when the cold weather returns.

/
« XX7H EN you’re tired, hot, thirsty and on the verge of an attack 

vv of the blues—that’s the time your system calls for, and
needs, a mild stimulant 
A cool, refreshing drink of something to buck one up, re-liven 
the jaded nerves and restore tbe otd pep.

NINETEEN-YEAR-OLD
MEN’S TIME EXPIRES

WARD TWO APPEALS
ARE BEFORE COURTi

iAttention to drawn by the Ontario 
registrar to the fact that the time' 
when men of the 1»-year-old class 
muet Déport to him expire* today. 
Btx thousand of the men of «hat ago 
have already eent their report* to

The court of revision he* been in-i The railways blamed the undated with appeals against assess
ment* in Word Two. Dr. W. 8. Ver
rait, 12 Best Bloor street, to appealing 
•gainst the lncreese mad* on hi* pro
perty from |27t to 2460 per foot, while 
Mra Richardson, who owns the ad
joining property, previously assessed 
at 2271. objects to having It reived to 
2276. Dr. J. M. Cotton of No. 20, 
in a totter, says: “I would take 26000 
less for the property than offered 
some years ago." His land was In
creased from 2276 per foot to 2200.

The board of education, which owns 
the vacant property opposite St. 
Paul's Church, assessed at 2111,222, 
to asking for exemption. It to now 
used partly for a playground and 
partly for production purposes.

Florence A. Seagram, 21 Asquith 
avenue, thinks her 
22200 too high, as the property 
bought three years ago for $2260.

Protests have also been 
from property owners on Huntly street, 
Meredith avenue, Dale avenue, Mac
kenzie . avenue, Elm avenue, Castle 
Frank road, Glen road, Dunbar road, 
North Sherbourne and other streets. 
On Summerhill avenue 
says land to selling at less than the 
assessment of $46 per foot.

5
' the office of the registrar In Toronto, kbut a substantial number of names 

are expected still, as if post-marked 
June 1, they will be considered valid. 
Married men who were formerly in 
Claes Two, but who have become 
widowers without children after April 
20, must report to the registrar with
in ten days of becoming widowers 
without children.

It Is stated by the registrar that 
category B men who were formerly 
allowed exemption until the service* 
of men in that category were 
qui red, will now get a special form 
of exemption certificate, with the 
wording "until your services are re
quired “ This means that any por
tion of men in B who were disallowed, 
may be called up It required, but 
these certificate» w*ll be Issued 
shortly for their protection, until they 
are called to the colors.

The Ottawa order-ln-coundl, No- 
912, of April 17, amended the regula
tions under the Military Service Act 
in regard to medical re-examinations, 
the effect being that the men con
cerned have no longer the right to 
demand a re-examination from the 
registrar. Re-examination may only 
be granted by the registrar when the 
registrar to dissatisfied with the de
cision of any medical board or of the 
tribunal. The result to that the only 
time when the men concerned may 
property apply for medical re-examin
ation Is at their hearing by a local 
or appeal tribunal. If the tribunal 
considers the ground of a request for 
re-examination sufficient, the tribunal 
may requiet the registrar to order 
such a re-examination. Orders so re
queued would always be towed by 
the registrar.

The decisions of the medical board 
of review are final. It to pointed out. 
and are subject to appeal only to 
the central appeal Judge, who may 
direct such further medical examina
tion as may seem expedient.

>

NEW ZEALAND SENDS
BIG STATIONERY ORDER

I

Another example of the business 
the war has diverted to Canada is 
•hown In the order the , Dominion 
Envelope Company received from the 
New Zealand Government for six mil
lion envelopes. Previously all sta
tionery for the Antipodes was bought 
in England, but the mother country 
at preeent is not in a position to 
handle the orders. Last year over 25 
million envelopes were shipped by 
this firm to South Africa and India.

All this stationery has to be packed 
in special metal boxes to protect them 
from moisture in going overseas. Mr. 
Hunt» an Australian government in
spector. Is in town looking over the 
shipment to see that It to up to 
specification» before being eent.

WILLS ARE PROBATED.

Bevei* I Estates Include That of 
Soldiers Killed in Action.

An estate of $212$ loft by 
Orpha Aim MoCatt of Weston, will 
be shared equally by her son Fred 
and her daughter, Mrs. Ecclestone.

Allan Moore Sherra, who died In 
Orangeville, toft property to the value 
of $17.20 to hto brother, who reside# 
in Camilla.

Mrs. Margaret Wilson died In To
ronto. leaving reel estate and other 
property worth $1422. Her husband 
will get one half of It, the reel going 
to her father, brother and sister.

Pte. W. T. Dunn of Newmarket, 
who was killed in action, left a lot In 
Sudbury to his wife, valued at $276.

F. J. Barter, a bricklayer, died in 
Grace Hospital, as the result of an 
accident, leaving $202 for his wife and 
four children.

* IMPERIAL BEERSThere is an re-

E assessment of 
was LAGER ALE STOUTm received

I c
Make one feel good all over and reach the “dry” spotThere must be co-operation 

coal dealers
■O’Keefe’s Imperial brews are delicious and invigorating. 

Any member of the family can drink them with relish and 
benefit Made under the most cleanly conditions, and by 
absolutely sanitary processes, Imperial beers are superior to 
any other similar brews on the market and are as close to the 
old famous O’Keefe’s beers as experienced brewers and ex
ceptional facilities can make them under the Governments 
regulations.

one ownerIt

RECEIPTS FROM SERVICES.
The total receipts of the services 

held in 8ti Paul's Church East Bloor 
street. last Sunday by the Sons of 
England Benefit Society, amounted to 
$224.46. The expenses were $22.26, 
leaving a balance of $142.16. This 
will be donated to the S.O.E. war levy 
fund In payment of funeral claims of 
members killed In action, 
tion of condolence was passed at a 
meeting of the committee last night 
with ths family of the lata John Ross 
Robertson. B. J. Arthur was In the 
chair.

Mr. Robertson’s Avocations.
I Inseparably associated with the 
civic and social history of Toronto, 
the late John Rose Robertson Is prob
ably the meet outstanding native the 
city has produced. Born In 1241, seven 
years after the municipality wae 
chartered, he made It hi1» task to col
lect every scrap of information, and 
every graphic memorial of the early 
days of Toronto that could be found. 
Hto collection will In itself perpetuate 
hie memory with more security than 
poeelbty any other memorial could 
while the city last». _

Six volumes of "Landmarks of To
ronto” form a rough record of the 
pioneer time, and the development of 
the city In later times. Mr. Robert
son often expressed a wish to see this

I

HI

. 1 1

I Mrs.
A reaolu-1

Ask for Imperial beers at hotels, restaurante, 
or order by the case from your grocer.

0’Keefe’s-“0. K.”Brand and York Springs Ginger Ale» on sale 
at all hotels, restaurants and refreshment stands.

<

’
BABY DIES SUDDENLY.

The body of Baby Wynne, of Leslie 
street, was removed to the city 
morgue last night. The child. It to 
stated, took sick and died before a 
doctor could be secured. The body 
was taken to an undertaker, but a cer
tificate of death could not be given, 
so the little body was removed to the 
morgue, where an Inquest may be 
held.

»

A
i *

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY LIMITED, TORONTO
Phone Mem 4202.

j KITCHENER'S VITAL STATISTICS.
Kitchener. May 21.—Vital statistics 

at the city hall this. morning showed 
64 Mrth* 22 death* and 21 marriages 
for the month of May.
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I The Safest Matches 
I in the World
I Also the Cheapest

i

____ ,,OMe Saturday* 1 p.m. during
summer month*. iTHE WEATHER fH IT? YORK COUNTY AND'V

IWool
Sweater Coats

a metical and useful Summer gar- frJT^nd Just whet you win require 
1 " immer vacation. We show

range of new style*, 
rhea, with self or self and 
ned collar* and cuff*. The 
tor* Include* every Imasto- 

In popular demand. The 
i from *7.80 to 112.00 each.

SUBURBS
GRAND TWICE TODAY-Meteorological Office, Toronto. May 81.

££»”T ». iis;
scattered showers have occurred today la 
all the provinces, but the Weather ha* 
been mostly fair.

Minimum and maximum temperature#1. 
Dawson, 24-61; Prince Rupert, 36-48; 
Victoria, 46-66; Vancouver, 46-61; Ed
monton, 36-66; Battleford, 48-66; Prince 
Albert. 42-70: Moose Jaw, 46-70; Re
gina, 43-68; Port Arthur, 44-61; Parry 
bound, 68-68; London, 68-81; Toronto, lie- 
80; Kingston, 66-06; Montreal, 66-74; 
Quebec, 64-70; St, John, 40-62; Halifax, 
38-60.

I “Within the Law" 1I =1Beachet MRiverdale
ALL NEXT WEEK—MATINEE EVERY DAY 
EVGS. 25c.50c.MATS. 25c

ARE

HOUSING PROBLEM 
IS ACUTE IN EAST

ANNUAL FLORAL FETE 
AT ST. MONICA’S CHURCH

!?m DOT’SwithM m
A stupendous Photo-Play of 
tha most sensational story of 
a soldier’s life ever written.

g The annual floral fete In connection 
with St. Monica's Anglican Church, cor
ner of Ashdale avenue and East Oerrard 
street, was opened yesterday and will 
close this evening. The Interior of the 
church was decorated with flags and 
hunting, and many taetel 
were piled up with all 
and fancy goods and, home-made cook
ery, in charge of Mr». Brown, president; 
Mrs. R. day, lion., president, and 
here of the women’s auxiliary.

A brisk business was carried on dur
ing the evening and good result» are 
expected. The proceed» will go toward» 
the church building fund.

Rev. Robert day is rector of the 
parish, which is situated in one of the 
moat congested districts In the east end. 
The Sunday school attendance averag-s 
330 children each Sunday and between 
30 and 60 members receive communion, 
according to the statement of the rector. 
The honor roll contains the names of > 
260 members of the parish who have en
listed and gone oversees, of whom 40 
have been killed In action, the latest to 
pay the supreme sacrifice being 
Herbert Parkinson, Ashdale avenue, 
whose relatives were notified last Mon-

Spencers
m a fine collection of. Wool 
M- also in silk and wool. In
ind double-knit style*, with 
Fsleeve*. Shown in full range 
■liable shades. Suitable for 
t ever thin waist* on cool even- 
priced from $1.00 to 63-00 each.

i de Chine Waists
lisptay of new Summer styles 

view. In which will be 
, new Idea in trimming, 

lood choice of colors, Including 
and white. All moderately

Real Estate Men Unable to 
Cope With Demand for 

Residences.

SERGT. ARTHUR GUY EMPEY’SSUENT 500’S”
SAFEST because they are im
pregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead" immediately the 
match ia extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
single box than in any other 
box on the market 
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none hat 
EDDY’S HATCHES.

U—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

to strong south and southwest winds; 
mostly fair and decidedly warm; thunder, 
storms In some localities.

Manitoba—A few scattered showers, 
but generally fair and cooler.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Pair and 
comparatively cool.

y laid out stalls 
kinds of useful

■
or

OVERmem-
A

Real estate Is quit* brisk In the egst 
end of the city, according to the real 
estate men Interviewed.5l
evidence Is seen In the numerous stores 
and apartments going up In the Beaches 
district.

Starting at the city limits and going 
west, one finds two stores and apart
ments at Queen and Neville Park avenue, 
one of which has been sold by A L,
Senagan to the Reid Drpg Co, At the 
next corner tour stores, with apartments 
of ton suites, are being erected by Cox 
A Cummings, who are also erecting ton 
large brick houses in (Men Stewart 
Manor, and five brick houses on Isles- 
worth avenue. In the next block west,
Munro * Co., who recently put up six 
garages to rent at 96 a month, are just 
finishing five mere, some of which are 
already spoken tor. At the corner of 
Queen and Win*va avenue, opposite 
acerboro Beach Park, E. D, Morn* of 
2167 East Queen street Is erecting the 
Calumet Apartments of 18 suites, with 
two large stores. Mr. Morris has just 
had those suites en the market one week, 
and reporte seven of thorn already let, 
the they will not bo ready tor occupancy 
till July, Two blocks farther West, a 
large store of 26, foot frontage is being 
erected by A, gluten*, a fruiterer, H. B.
Graham, 2462 Bast Queen street, who 
does considerable building, states that 

plenty of applications for houses 
th land at 880 to 8100 a foot, and 

the present restrictions, he cannot build 
small houses profitably. He stated that 
bo advertised a house at 9*800 tost Sat
urday and had 26 applicants for it, many 
of whom had to move, as their houses
were sold over their heads. HOLD SAL* OF WORK.

A. L. Senagan, Queen etreet.and Beach „ . ---------
avenu*, told much the same story, the Under the auspices of the Bert Grey 
demand being much greater than the Home and School Club, s sale of work 
•UDDly. but the high price of material le was held In th* school, Jones avenue, 
holding them back. }»*t evening, on behalf of the soldier*

W. G. Simpson, 2187 East Queen street, in the trenches. A brisk sels of good* 
reports no speculative buying. Many are was carried on by the members, and the 
seeking homes, but he did not think there attendance was very satisfactory. Mrs. 
was any Justification for so many new «ward is president of the association, 
stores going up. . A,

N. R. Mappin. 2281 East Queen street, t-O.L. EUCHRE AND DANCE.
one of th# largest agents In the Beaches ----------
district, was very optimistic as to the Under the auspices of the L.O.L., 
future of the east end. He claims to Sons of Ulster band, a well attended 
have 2000 people on his list who are wait- euchre and dance was held In Dion Hall, 
ing to get house* there. He finds a much Rhodes avenue, recently. J. Kennedy, 
more ready sale for houses of from 86000 past master, and leader of the bend, was 
to 18000 then the cheaper ones; also chairman. The proceed* will be devoted 
that the people wish to par spot cash for to the benefit of the organization, many 
their houses. He also states that he can of whose members are at present fighting 
rent all the furnished houses he can get In France, 
at 976 a month, having clients from all ---------
SM* ÏKtrî’K ’îiSSFTSS “»• «"ÏJ2.TMNCH,..
fsrjrs^’Kïs c~"“ sa
trtet by 20 per cent. He thinks the nu- i
mTnU,o/"th. mV ». B. Stock. 261 Rhode* avenue, has
hatl1 M hnuEM tL tîmt^amiî? recently received information that his
îma aEETtPeiXPLtiEF puV brother, Pte. Charles Stock, C.B.F., who 
ting out signs to this effect, was twice wounded in action. Is again in

the front Hi* trenches. Another brother, 
Pt*. Edward Stock, C.B.F., was Invalided 
home to Canada. D. B. Stock volun- 
teered for servie» et the commencement 
ofbostilltles, but was rejected as medi
cally unfit at Halifax. He is a past mas- 
ter qf L.O.L., Dion Lodge, No. 8064.

BATTALION OF VETERANS.

The total membership to date of the 
Riverdale branch. O.W.V.A., is 800, 
which takes In the boundary east of the 
River Don. according to the statement 
of Comrade Charles H. Stock, secretary

:THE BAROMETER* jf.l

THE TOPmm
"everyl Time.

8 a.m 
Noon.’.
2 p.m..
4 p.m
6 p.m.,................ 71 22.38 4 S. W,

Mean of day, 88; difference from 
average, 12 above; highest, II; lowest,

. TT ,SK- 3wr
. 74 .........
. 80 28.66 8 S.

79l*. bile Rug» iffî
s \Motor Rug Is essential tor comfort•s.sssrzend Family Tartans, as wall as good I66. dLKfSiX. ‘i&JJDUZL J™* trenchesTOUCHED EVERT RESPONSIVE SOUL I) TEAT HASClan PU, AMERICA,ti STREET CAR DELAYS E.B. EDDY COMPANY £

day. /
Friday, May 91, 1919.

King cars, wsstbound, de
lay sd 19 minutes at 2.22 p.m, 
between Dufferin and Bunny- 
side, by parade.

Queen care, southbound, de
layed 7 minutes at 3.49 p.m. 
between High Park boulevard 
and Queen, by parade.

King cars, east bound, delay
ed 29 minutes at 9.97 p.m. be
tween Ronceevallee and Duf
ferin, by parade.

Tongs, Avenue Read and 
Dupont care, eootbbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at 4.00 
p.m. at Louisa and Tongs 
by wagon on track.

King cars delayed 9 min
utes at SA9 a.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing by train.

King cars delayed 9 min
utes at 2,22 p.m. at G/T.R. 
crossing by train.

Letter Orders Csrsfwlly Filled.* TO RETURN TO FRANCE,
Fis, *, A. Olivers Recovering From 

Wounds Received et gomme,

HULL, CANADA ALEXANDRA TWICE
TODAY CHEATING CHEATERSJOHN CATTO MON«

Mrs. Ter seen* Silvers, 242 Rhodes av
enue, has received information that her 
eon, Pt*. Sydney Arthur Slivers, C.E.F., 
who was wounded at the battle of the 
Romm* In September, 1814, is now train
ing In England to return to France, He 
bee had three years’ service. Another 
•on, Pt*. Roland Vincent Silver». C.B.F., 
was awarded the military medal for 
bravery on' the field of battle. He has 
had two years’ service in the trenches 
and has never been wounded.

Mrs. Silver» is e widow. .Her hus
band died ten yearn ago. One son and 
two daughters live at home.

COMMENCING MONDAY EVE.I NEXT WEEKTORONTO North Toronto Matinee* Wednesday—Saturday 
Edward Sabla» Oiler* 

America's Favorite Reignin« OomedianGED THOS. WISE\* and HATS RESIDENTS OF NORTH
WANT BETTER SERVICE b« has

but, wl
MEW YORK HAT WORKS

Pbens N. 9166.___________ 96> Vongs tt.

•apporta* fryT■ w
Residents of upper Tongs street who 

have occasion to us# th# Metropolitan 
Railway day in and day out, which in
cludes practically everybody living north 

Clair, are thoroly dissatisfied with 
the progress, or lack of progress, made 
by the city in respect to the acquisition 
of that road. On the surface absolutely 

ng has been done toward taking 
the road, and nobody seems to be 

making any effort to learn hew the mat
ter stands.

It was announced at the last meeting 
of the North Toronto Ratepayers’ As
sociation that Immediate steps would be 
taken to get the owners of the lend on 
the west side of Tong* street, north of 
the old city limit», to deed over the ten 
feet necessary tor the widening of Tonga 
street, but this, too, seems to have died 
a natural death.

ROBINS PLAYERSH
Ebi you go?* T asked, \ 

best ion.
bor for a few days. M 
enjoy it there. I shall j 
with you more. I am ’ 
ualnte» with the crowd) 
am here; they don’t 
atone a minute.” 
laughed aloud. As it j 

Irth could make George 
pe didn’t want to! But

end MUS FRANC» WRISON, *

“GENERAL POST”
of St.AMERICANS COPY

CANADIAN METHODS
%

The Prettiest Mis. Comedy «hat hae come ant at BtvrlaetS in year* roWFTIKE IN STOCK ON ANT WTAOE IN THE WoSlST 
WEEK JUNE 10TH, THOR. WISE IN MR. BARNUM.

noth!
overToronto people are to have an op

portunity of seeing in full review, the 
-work of the military hospitals com
mission, now known as the Invalided 
soldiers’ commission of the depart
ment of soldiers' civil re-establish
ment Invitations are being Issued by 
Prof. H. E. T. Haultain, vocational 
officer for Ontario of that depart
ment, to a showing of a motion pic
ture which depicts the various gov
ernmental activities in behalf of dis
abled soldier» from the reception at 
the port of arrival In Canada to <helr 
ultimate placement In profitable Work. 
The showing will take place In Con
vocation Hall on Wednesday even
ing. W. K. George, member of the 
l.S.C, will preside, and W. E, Segs- 
werth, the well-known mine owner 
and mining engineer who, about a 
year ago, took over the administra
tion of the vocational training work 
for Canada, will deliver an address.

The occasion for the showing is one 
which is highly complimentary to 
this country. Legislation fc» now being 
enacted at Washington, placing the 
responsibility tor the re-education of 
disabled American soldiers in the 
hands of the federal board of voca
tional training. This legislation is 
based flatly on the Canadian -system, 
and In order that the technical edu
cation experts, w 
minister the act, 
qualnted with the kind of job they 
have to tackle, a six weeks’ course 
of instruction for them hae been 
organized by the American Red Cross 
Institute of New York. There are 
about 10 teachers in the clam, and 
four weeks of their six weeks' course 
Is token up with a tour of the prin
cipal Canadian cities in which the 
vocation re-education of soldiers is 
being carried on.

The officials In charge of the class 
knew of the existence of this motion 
picture, and asked that they be al
iened to see It. The appointment 
ws# made tor next Wednesday night 
In Convocation Hall, and it was de
cided that, at the same time, the 
people of Toronto should be given an 
opportunity to be present.

THREE YOUTHS ARRESTED.

Charged with Appropriating Cash For 
Ooede Returned,

Charged with theft from the Rob
ert Simpson Company, by whom tney 
were employed as drivers, three 
youths about 16 year» of age, were 
arrested yesterday by Detective El
liott,

According to the police the boys 
would take parcels that were not ac
cepted by the customers and exchange 
them at the exchange office and get 
the money for them. Three parcels 
were disposed of In this manner before 

% they were apprehended, f

BELLEVILLE MAN HURT.

A foreigner from Belleville, accom- 
* panled by two friends, arrived on a 
S stretcher last night and was taken 

to Grace Hospital suffering from a 
broken leg and Injured back, which 
he received when a yard engine in 
Belleville ran Into him.

f
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Boston & Van Jeanette Child* Ross â AshtonHYDRO CONSTRUCTION 
, BEGINS AT AGINCOURTDEATHS.

HEiNTZMAN—Accidentally killed at the 
Royal Flying Corps Camp, Rathburn, 
Deeeronto, Ont., 2nd Flight Lieut. 
Thomas Herman Hetntzman, beloved 
•on of Herman and Lwy Ann Spink 
Heintzman.

Military, funeral from his parents’ 
residence, 482 Avenue road, Toronto, 
Saturday, June 1, at 2 p.m. Interment 
In Mount-Pleasant. Mausoleum.

LEY—At Markham, Friday, May 31et, 
Margaret Ethel (Madge), dearly be
loved daughter of Jamee Ley.

Funeral 3 o’clock Saturday, June let, 
to Igvrkham Cemetery.

OTT—On Thursday night. May 30th, at 
the residence of her son-in-law (Dr. 
Edmund B, King), 61 Queen St. East, 
Catherine Louise, widow of the late 
Franklin Ott, Brantford, in her 84th 
year.

Funeral to Union Station at 1.46 p.m, 
Saturday. Interment Brantford.

PYNN—On Thursday, May 30. accident
ally killed, Ira Pynn, In hie 32nd year, 
beloved husband of Carrie Way Pynn.

Funeral from his late residence, 66 
Essex avenue, Saturday, June 1, at 4 
o'clock, for service In the Seventh Day 
Adventists' Church, Concord avenue, 
south of Bloor. Interment Prospect 
Cemetery.

WALKER—At hie late residence, 283 
High Park avenue. West Toronto, on 
Friday, May 31, Arthur T, Walksr, aged 
74 years.

^Funeral on Monday, at 2.30 p.m., to 
Prospect Cemetery. (Motors.)

WALLACE—On Thursday evening, May 
30, Jennie Evelyn, youngest and dearly 
beloved daughter of Mrs. Letltia Ken
nedy Wallace and the late John Wal
lace.

Funeral private Saturday morning,- 
June 4, at 11 o'clock, from the resi
dence, 148 Dowling avenue. Interment 
in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

In ",
‘Irursday, it would give :

After a long, hard fight for the exten
sion of the hydro-electric system to the 
town, the people of Agincourt have at 
last succeeded in getting the Ontario 
Power Commission to enter actively up
on construction work, with the result 
that the poles are installed every foot of 
the way between the end o fthe Dan- 
forth avenue car line and the Village of 
Agincourt. Not only this, but the wires 
have been strung a* far east and north 
as the Canadian Northern bridge over 
the Kennedy road.

It 1» expected that within six week» 
or two months at the most, the line will 
be finished to Agincourt and the current 
turned on. The poles being placed in 
position are heavier and longer than the 
ordinary type, and, where they croee the 
wires of the Grand Trunk, south, of the 
depot, are about 60 feet long. There la 
great satisfaction in the village and along 
the route, as the tanners will get the 
same service and attention as 0» vil
lagers. and many have signified their 
intention to have it installed in their 
houses and bams. It it likely that the 
event will be marked by some special 
demonstration.
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■•1SPEEDING UP BUILDING. 
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wly and late on the new store» am 
orivate residences in this section. On 
North Dufferin street .several new houses 
are In course of oroetion and will be fin- 
tihed to about a month. The two new hr|ck atoms and apartment houses now 
to course of construction between Duf
ferin and St. Clair Ctardme, on SL CtaJr 
avenue, are expected to be ready for oc
«irssjsa s/»!*»* 

sa
and house* have been rent-

Morgw » Any. "Mn«t A Jeff"
«1. Cartoons aad_ Lsew’. Oesaedy and 
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rhen Love Asserted 
Itself. MANY PReSERVINO BOGS.»

The residents of East Toronto having 
chickens and those who have to buy 
their eggs must be preserving them new 
for next winter, according to Gregory’s 
drug store, Main street. There has been 
a meet remarkable run tor the water- 
glass preservative during the last two 
weeks.

MERRY MAKERS!are being 
these stores

|| CoUegeJHeiiht»- ed.
ONLY BURLESQUE IN TOWN 
_N»xt Week—Mirthful MaidensBABY GIRL DIES.

Mrs W. Sims of Harris avenue, North 
Earlsceurt, 1» receiving the sympathy of 
neighbors over the lose of her little/baby 
girl, who only lived five day*, leaving 
the mother to a precarious condition. 
Mr. Sims works in a munition factory.

On* Week, Commencing Today,

CLARA KIMBALL 
YOUNG

—Nl— v

“THE HOUSE 
OF GLASS"

MRS. C. W. N. VANDUSER
HONORED BY WATCH

iNCE^S THIS WEEK
Danforth

Skinner ■yisfitr
hftTtomobim)" ANTONIO”

At s social meeting of the Rod Croee 
workers and Missionary Society of th# 
Timothy Eaton Memorial Church, held 
yesterday afternoon, th* member» took 
adv»nUf» of the occuion to fivi Mr*, 
c W N vanduser a beautiful gold wrist 
watch suitably Inscribed as s slight recog
nition of Mrs. Vanduser’a splendid ser
vices In th# cause of th# Timothy Baton 
Church, and missions generally, and her 
unfailing Interest end devotion to Red
CtEvsrW<»ince the outbreak of the war 
Mr». Vanduser has been most unsparing 
of her servie#», end in the very Incep
tion of the foundation of the Timothy 
Baton Church eight years ago, when th* 
meeting* were yet held in the National 
Training School, St. Clair and Avenue 
road, she was one of the most Inde
fatigable of the promo tore of the move
ment. . . „

The presentation was made on behalf 
of the other women by Mrs. C. P. Bishop, 
who took occasion to refer to tho work 
of Mrs. Vanduser as secretary of the 
Red Croee Society, Mr. and Mrs. Van- 
duser are taking up their residence to 
London. Ont., and carry with them the 
love and esteem not alone of the mem
bers of the two societies, but the respect 
of the entire neighborhood to which they 
resided.

RHODES AVENUE CHURCH 
HAS LARGE HONOR ROLL

attack 
>r, and

CRICKETER* ARE FRACTKINQ,

pjaarMfl sagvsig
natatory to covering matches now being
rtSBf & JSTtfliSlffSW

MiMbaiT 
About fifty members of vartoustocs* 

teams were practising on the grounds 
legists School, West St, Clair 
Friday night.

\ NUT MONDAY | M

Cecï„c,terlan Church, in sodding tbs lawns, 
planting flowers and repairing fences. 
Many necessary repairs were also made 
to the Interior. The former miserable 
barn-like appearance *t the building has 
now entirely disappeared owing to the 
strenuous effort» of the minister and 
members of tho congregation.

The honor roll of the church contains 
the names of 306 members of the con
gregation who have enlisted end gone 
overseas, of whom 27 were killed or died 
of wound* snd a great number were 
wounded. Nine received miliary awards, 
one was decorated with the Military 
Croee and eight received Military Medals. 
According to the statement of the minis
ter the number on the honor roll repre
sents only the members officially con
nected with the church. More then half 
that number again might be added who 
attended tor worship at the church. It 
would be safe to estimate that over 600 
men went from the parish. “Hardly a 
borne In the district but hae been touched 
by the war," said the minister.

ASSET
HALL•e-lhren IDEAL VENTILATION

OPEN
T

■
7.15of tho Col 

avenue, on
CHURCHES ARE GARDENING. ♦

Keeping In line with other churches 
and institution» In Barlacourt and die-

church property for growing vegetable*. 
On the east and west elds the ground 
U already plowed and ready for plant-

Boeh Pests—on at at- Only—SUM.IN MEMORIAM,
HAG ARTY—In loving and grateful mem

ory of Daniel Galer Hagarty, lieutenant. 
Princess Patricia’s Canadian 
fantry, killed In action nee 
to Sanctuary Wood, to the 
of Ypree, June 2nd, 1816.

••Go thy way, thy son Uveth,” 
DENVER—In loving memory of Private 

Lindsay Garfield Deny*» (Dtnnle), A 
Company, 4th Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
C.E.F., who fell in action to the great 
European war on June 2nd, 1216, at 
Ztllebeke Ridge, In the Ypree salient, 
aged 22 years. Never forgotten.

Bereavements.
Mr. end Mrs. George Walter* and eon 

wish to tender their sincere thanks to 
all their friends for their kind sympathy 
and flowers received during their recent 
sad bereavement.

BEOVLAB mgr new i•
nOW IN OTKRATION TO

HANLAN’S PSSS
1 LigjlL-jn- 
r Zwebeke, 
third battle tog.

just Acmom th* bat

TONIGHT—G. G. B, G. BAND 
Swby Afl-Evi.—laptrlal CmmI M
AU Nest Week, Csmsienring Meador,

EPIDEMIC IS SPREADING -

Earlsceurt Has Sevorel Caeee of •eerie- 
tine and Measles.

Scarlatina and measles are spreading In 
Barlacourt, due. It is said, to the laxity 
shown by parents who permit their chil
dren to mix with other children before 
fully recovering. Some Bertecourt mo
thers ere so indignant that they three ten 
to take the matter up with the board 
of health.

1BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON THE GREAT BAKES,

MADE FOB lirg — TWICE DAILY
OILING YONOE STREET. Charlie Chaplin 

in “A DOG’S LIFE” 
VIOLA DANA In 

“ Weaver of Dreams ”

Harper, customs broker, 38 West Wei- 
Hwgton street, Adelaidecorner Bay. SUNDAY LABOR DISCUSSION.

other live questions on the 
the Danforth Park-Ratepayer»’

The Toronto and York Roads Commis
sion has completed oiling the Kingston 
road and hae started on north Yonge 
street, near Wtllowdal*.

Among 
agenda of
Association which will be discussed at 
the next meeting is that of Sunday labor. 
W. D. Curtis is president of the organi
zation and D. McCarthy secretary,

VETERANS HOLD DANCE.

PRESENTED WITH RINGS,

A pleasant evening was spent at High
land Creek when three returned men 
from the dlatrlçt were the recipients of 
signet ring*. Corp. Jenkins, Gunner 
Gorman arid Pie. Clark were presented 
with the token* by J. Ci. Cornell, on be
half of the Soldiers’ Comfort League of 
Highland Creek.

IN MEMORY OF JUTLAND.crating, 
sh and 
and by 
erior to 
ie to the 
and ex- 
nment’s

STRUCK BY MOTOR CAR.
At 6.40 yesterday evening little 

Johnnie Robertson, aged 6, of 18 Abba 
street, was severely injured about the 
shoulder when he waa knocked down 
by a motor car driven by Pte. Howard 
McLean, 82 Lincoln avenue, at the 
corner of Queen street and Dover- 
court road. He was taken to the 
Hospital for Sick Children, where tt 
was necessary to take an X-ray of the 
boy’s shoulder to locate the troubla 
McLean was at first detained by the 
police, but was later given his free
dom.

In connection with next Sunday even
ing’s meeting at the Oakwood Theatre to 
commemorate the British gavel victory 
of Jutland, to be held under the auspices 
of the British Imperial Association, ef
fort» are being made to have a well- 
known naval officer to represent the navy. 
All the service flags have practically 
been bespoken by mothers snd relatives 
entitled to receive them, according to 
the number represented at the front The 
flags were donated by s friend of the 
B.I.A.

\m Traffic.Pi

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
ST. JOHN—LIVERPOOL 

New YOB*—LIVERPOOL

Established 1S82 Under the auspices of the Riverdale
-attendedFRED W. MATTHEWS CO. branch, G.W.V.A., a 

euchre and dance was held In Playter-» 
Hall. Danforth avewea list evening. 
Comrade W. B. Harding wa* a capable 
M.C. and the music was furniehed by 
Comrade F, O. Cole’» orchestra. A prize 
waa awarded to the successful men end 
women In the euchre contest. The pro
ceed* of the bi-weekly dances are de
voted to the fund for winter relief work 
end to the new club bouse fund.

Mrs. M. Jackson and H. Whitehead 
were the prize-wlnneri.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
D redis. Mener Order» uni TmvelerV665 SPADINA AVE.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 7»1 
No connection with any other firm using 
th* Matthews name_________________

i A. F. WEBSTER t SON, 53 Yeep Stxul#:

FREFARE FOR YEAR’S WORK.

The Toronto and York Highway» Com
mission met yesterday to the 
buildings end made preparations 
year’s work, 
read from the provincial government 
stating that tho items of the commis
sion in futur* would be the "Toronto 
and York Roads Commission.’’

In the new name has bean Incorporated 
tha Ides of the old York roods, which 
were built In 1188, snd the new name 
continuing them seemed to tbs men** 
of the

HON KBiX*—LIVERPOOL

WHITE STAR LINEI SOLDIER GIVEN FURSE.F. ». NICHOLSON DIES.
Frank H. Nicholson chief advertis- T< Wllk,r H.d Bean III tor Several A reception was iriven •J-.Wwt 1HUi 

lng clerk on The Globe, died y ester- Weeks. hZIXiflr

™ srs&sw as sss « vipn.&'x z86 years ago. He f« survived by Mrs MtsrsTwesk* * Ti>* •" i take community. A brief program was given,
I Nicholson, hi. daughter, Inez, and M^ndey at p.m. and be ! ^ C. Cjmerozi acting; c^trm^n
three sons, Frank and Charles, To- ; Masonic, assisted by Major (Rev.J »• 1 ^

‘ rrato, and Oerdoo, ffverseaa, jMscMsaura. Isnothor aaeja ua *gy*i aw trotco.

OLD RESIDENT DEAD.
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NEW YORK—UVEBFOOL 
Freqeeat NaHtas*—Inqai/e lor Dater

DRAFThl AM) MONKY ORDERS 
Hritala-IrriaaS'lUlr-Meoadtaavia 

Fessenser OStre, H ti THORLBV, 41 Kl»e 
«Mrs*l Bsw. Phone Mein «M. y fright (MB**, J. W, WILKINSON, 1H1 
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TrottersProgramBaseball y Work Out at 
HiUcrest Pari

Games
TodayToronto

MEW SOUTHPAW IS 
. ROUGHLY HANDLED

SOME GOOD TRIALS 
AT fflLLCREST PARKmSDL STRUCK OUT~BY HECK

BICYCLE PARASyra cum—
Irvins, rf.
Me Hale. a*. . 
Raymond, 3b, 
Kcksteln 
Cobb, c. ..
Weaver, 3b. .......
Sullivan, lb. ......

I Darney, cf. .............
Heck, p. ..

Totale 
Toronto—

Warhop, et.
Onslow, lb. ...............
White house, If, .... 
Warner, ee. ..
Purtell, 3b.................
Thrasher, rf..............
Bowman, 2b...........
Howley. c. .............
Thormahlen, p. .. 
Fisher, x ...............

A.B. R. E.

“The Hat Shop,”Syracuse Stars Have a Big 
.Time With Thormahlen's 

Offerings—Leafs Lose.

Horses Getting Their Final 
Preps for Races Across 

the Line.

«te***##*#
A feature of “Bicycle Day” will be a big run of 

wheelmen, in which thousands of cycling enthusiasts are 
expected to participate. Valuable prizes arc offered for a 
costume and decorated wheel competition, the judging for \ 
which will be hCTd at the finish of the ride. The starting 
point is at the City Hall, Bay and* Richmond Streets • and the run will be held to ' 1

0

Straw
Hats

i
i

f 0
! »i
. 23 * 8 27 13 2

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
12 2
0 1 12
Oil 
0 12 
18 0

L Uni activity prevail» at «merest 
track with the more favorable weather 
and about U horses are receiving 
their final prep for the i 
palgn across the line. '
Friday have been Installed 
days, and yesterday funtil
mendable trials for so ea __
eon over Hlllcreet, which i» net of the 
real fast variety and somewhat ever the 
mile in length.

rt&'iwrau1»:
Mony, 2.17 V. by Mogrosia. with Owner 

during, worked in 3,27 and 
*•**%, half in 1.18%, quarter In .3314.

Mise Clara Todd, by Jim Todd, 2.0*<4, 
Controller 6am McBride’s matinee trot
ter, has displayed surprising form

•"cceeeer to Sanltel, 2.1IJ4, noW a mem
ber of Nat Ray's stable. Yesterday Clara, 

Wive years old, worked In 2.3314, 
2.3614. with a half In 1,12, and 

eighth In 18 second».
Smith ha» Lucy T„ 3.8814, 

by October, well advanced, and she has 
been several miles in 3,18, with final 
halve» around 1,87.
. Otjmr notables In training, but not yet 
Indulging Jn fk»t work, are: Ingnra,
Hilt' ,®h“nk n' 114,4 ! Kmtr Tedd.

CRICKET ON SATURDAY |[

Syracuee, N.T.. May 31,—A brilliant
throw to second base by Left Fielder

oEckstein, after bluffing a throw to the 
plate in the ninth Inning, which nipped 
Gilbert Whttehouee, a recruit from the 
Bed Sox Club, who joined the Leafs an 
hour before the game today, ended a 
rally by Toronto after one run was over 
the plate. It was a fine piece of head- 
work on the part of the Syracuse fielder, 
for. If be had not nipped Howley’s out
fielder, there Is no telling what the Leafs 
would have done, as Warhop was about 
to get over the plate, and White house 
would have been on second and Wagner 
on first, and two down,

A» It was, Syracuse finished In front, 
• to 3, in a well-played game, In which 
southpaws worked, Bobby Heck, former 
Canadian Leaguer, being on the mound 
for the Stars, and Henry Thormahlen, a 
youngster from the Boston American 
League Club, making hla debut 

Dan Howley'» aggregation.

. ',4,
o a cam- 

ay ando
0 KX2

the Ma
il l o SCARBORO BEACH PARK L.o l
0 14
0 0 8'
10 0

Totals .................33 3 24 10 2
xBatted for Thormahlen in 9th.

0001 1—3 
0 8 3 1 •—«

0 mmi which
he

Tickets of admission to the Park will be distributed 
without charge, to the wheelmen at the start of the run' 
Bicyçles will also be checked free at the park. Another 
attraction will be bicycle moving pictures, including views 
of the recent great “health jaunt” hTTüîonto. In case 
of rain the run will be hflti on the following evening.

and Panamas
Presenting today the new season's stock in Ugh 
quality straw hats and panamas—products of the 
world-noted fashioner* correct dimensions— 
newest shapes.

Straw Hats - $3.00 to $6.00
Panama Hats - $5.00 to $25.00

end J.
Toronto
Syracuse

.0 16 

.10 1
Two base hit—Irving. Sacrifice hits— 

Me Hale 3. Eckstein, Darney, Sullivan. 
Sacrifice fly—Eckstein. Left on bases— 
Syracuse 8, Toronto 10. First base on 
errors—Syracuse 1, Toronto 1. Base on 
balls—Off Heck 6, off Thormahlen 2. 
Hit by pitcher—By Heck (Howley, Pur- 

Ftaher) ; by Thormahlen (Raymond 
by Thor-

rln..23, ,

this
\ . ' START OF RUN WILL BE 7.RÇ P.M. SHARPIS tell,In the 

Tbor-H hex for
mshlen had practically nothing except a 
glove and hla prayer, and he was rather 
fortunate to get by without a worse 
beating. On the other hand, Heck allow
ed but two hits up to the ninth inning, 
when

2.) Struck out—By Heck », 
mahlen 3. Wild pitch—Heck.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, JUNE 5 !H now 
back in 
the final

Jas.

ses.SO#m
-y:.m hit by a pitched ball, filling the bases. 

Thrasher hit to Weaver, who juggled the 
ball, Warhop scoring, and still the bases 
were full, but Bowman put up a fly for 
Raymond.

Bowman juggled Weaver's grounder In 
the eighth, and the Syracuse second- 
sacker was safe. Sullivan sacrificed, and 
Darney followed with a single to centre, 
which sent Weaver home.

Howley sent a grounder to SuUlvan 
for the first out In the ninth. Big Fisher 
batted for Thormahlen, and Heck 
med him on the arm. Warhop singled to 
right, sending Fisher to second. Onslow 
filed to Eckstein, but Whltehouse singled 
to centre, scoring Fisher. Wagner came 
thru with another 
Eckstein scooped 
home, and then 
ball to Weaver, who nipped

f second for the final eut.

*1
5 the—Leafs got three singles, and 

Fisher,--who batted for Thormahlen, was 
hit by a pitched ball, yet but one run 
was scored.

InIt All bicyclists are invited. No racing. No entry 
fee. Be one of 3,000 cyclists to enjoy this big run. 
Compete for one of the valuable prizes ror costumes and 
decorated wheels. Remember the starting point—CITY 
HALL»

This Spew Donated by the Dunlop Tire end Robber Goods

Fair weathers, Limited
84-86 Yonge St.,' Toronto

WhltoheuM In Loft.
Manager Howley was obliged to shift 

his line-up again today, starting Bow
man at second base and putting White- 
house In the left garden. Whltehouse 
made a good Impression on the Toronto 
hose, with a base on balls and a single 
In five trips to ths plate. He also made 
one nice throw home from left field In 
the seventh Inning, but It was just a bit 

"loo late to nip the runner.
Hyracuee jumped Into the lead with a 

run In the opening Inning. In the sec
ond frame the Leafs tied up the count, 
Purtell and Thrasher walking, after Wag
ner had filed . out to Irving, Bowman 
fanned, but Howley came thru with a 
single to right, which sent Purtell home 
and Thragher to third. When a double- 
steal was tried, Thrasher was run down 
between third and home.

The Stare got another run In the third 
Inning, and after this were never headed. 
In the lucky seventh three more Syra
cusans crossed the plate.

Oh. FSr g Blnglel
Heck started to blow up In the eighth, 

and when the frame ended three Toronto 
pleyens were stranded on the seeks. War- 
hop banged out a single and Onslow 
walked, whltehouse filed to Darney, and 
Heck threw out Wagner, but Purtell was

1

*1 Montreal Winnipeg
slam-

Church and Mercantile Cricket League

"Bmp'*Yorkshire at Old Country,
Dovercourt at St, Cyprians.
West Toronto at BL Edmund». 
Broadview, a bye.

Oaunty, Colllnge, N. HID and W. HiU. 
lowvafe Park at 3.11, The teem : H 
Headley (captain), Adgey, Allah troi 
Bloom, Denting, A. Darts, Forestall, 
Mundy, Meehan, Johnston, Huddleston; 
reserves, j. Clark, B. Shaw.
.Royal Air Force hare taken the place 

of Bone of England and will play the 
AlblonSythelr opening gnm# in tbs C. and
..Trinity' College School, Port Hope, play 
their Utile Big Four game with St. An- 
?-r*w-î £”“•*• Roeedale today, start
ing at 11 a.m.

tSSfcl:JSfJrSst *
xji' -ssStk: ■susttu"-

The Yorkshire team will be as fe 
J. W. Priestley (captain)
Ingham, A. Greenwood, H, Hargreave, E. 
Tucker, W. Ma reden, R, C. Murray, J, 
Nutter, H. Pickard, P. bland, O. Good- 
alne and H. Robinson,

Old Country team for today: Barferd 
(captain), Mecgreger, Lewws, Doririn, 
Green, McKinnon, Bdmundecn, Banks, 
MMIburn, Foley; rwervee, D. Cameron, 
B. A. Stephen»,

West Toronto to meet BL Edmunds ; 
Watmough (captain), Sira peon, Martin, 
Woodall, Cooper, A. Wilson, Cation. Lis
ter, L. Brown, W. Keen, J, WUeen, 
Oaunty, Coiling», , HU1 end W. Hill.

The St. Edmunds team to meet West 
Toronto today will be as follow# ; W. 
Ledger (captain), H. Ledger, P, Lambert, 
W. Barnes, O. Tunbridge, T. Calrney, O. 
Jones. T. Wilkinson, H. Lester, V. 
Campbell. J Balter, W. Wakeltn, F. Mc
Leod and W, Watson.

*
single to left, 

up and bluffed a 
wheeled and shot the 

Whltehouse

which 
a throw CAER HOWELL LAWN

BOWLING CLUB SKIPS Lato J. Rom Robertson 
Lover of Manly Sport

:

? POOR JUDGMENT 
USED BY THE LEAFS

SOCCER
Vinty Stadium, Saturday, Jiaa 1

Provincial Football' League 
Toronto Scottish v, O, War Veterans

Niek-eff at *.*#

A epertai meeting of the Caer Howell 
Lawn1 Bowling Club was held at the 
Lakevlew Club rooms on Thursday even
ing when the following skips were eleet-

AMBRICAN ASSOCIATION.

At Indianapolis— REE.
HflThe late John Rose Robertson will be 

missed by all true lovers of manly 
He liked amateur games and the men 
who played them. He was at his best In 
a conversation on hookey and alee liked 
to talk cricket or lawn bowling. Hockey 
wae hie hobby, and It was the game he 
boosted most, tho the cricketers and 
lawn bowler* also competed for valuable 
trophies thru his generosity, 
largely thru his Indefatigable 
that the Ontario Hockey Association Is 
the biggest and beet conducted amateur 
organisation In the world. The late Mr. 
Robertson had always a most pleasant 
word for hie atjiletle friends and he 
loved to spend an hour in sporting gos-

Lou lev tile ..... 0,6 0 1 0 6 0 0 0—1
Indianapolis ... O'0 0 2 I) 0 0 1 •—3

Batteries—Stroud and Kocher; North
rop and Gossett.

At Columbus— R.H.B.
Toledo ............... 60100606 0-1 * 0
Columbus ......0 1 0 6 0 2 0 0 •—I 7 1

Batteries—Banders and Kelley; Zah- 
niah and Hartley, Wagner.

Minneapolis at St. Paul—Rain.
No other games scheduled.

sport.ed: tDr. R. B, Orr, Robt. Burrows, Jas. O. 
Cane, W, J, Thomson.

The opening game will be played in 
conjunction with the Lakevlew Club on 
Saturday, June 16.

By a unanimous vote it was decided 
to the fund for the re

s' green.

2 to 
1.11 3^S.reroute a District League 

Ulster United v. Mechanical Transport 
lUdk-eff^atOjjn.> Acted 

Town
Howleyites at Buffalo 
Like a Bunch of Small 

Yaps, Say» Ida.

Si
I Is*

DUNLOP'S ATHLETIC GROUNDSIt was 
effort»

)to eon tributs, 
turned *o)<Ué

Soccer Soccer JrtT:
3. Little Neat 
to 2, 7 to IS 
8. Brand, 187

•l’if; By Ids L. Wooster.
Evidently the fans have been cuddling

5‘*^^d °aa The Toronto°Bilh|*Club?*ami 

**amongst us would have euepect- 
lt?. Certainly the performance ef a 

few of the Leaf* on Thursday In But- 
Yeto .1» anything but creditable, and In- 
Mead of their action* being justified 
from a «porting standpoint, It bordered 
upon rowdyism, and left the way open 

,r*n SYsry city In the 
league. These players took < very good 
care not to pull this rough stuff on the 
b«n* Jet, and ee ter as there being any 

for disputing decisions le concern- 
hey had every chance because at 
| the umpiring here wm terrible.

. whole truth of the matter l«
!£•* th<f* .**’* • Yaw njs^en the Toronto 

wh? *re much too big for their 
jete, that Is, of course, in their own 
estimations, and ee the club had made 
ft '"•tjaric Jump In the league standing, 
Jt gave these sap-head* a chance to 
•wail out, and naturally there I* neth- 
!"*, JUy a holiday crowd to "«how 
off before, and ee the Leafs proceeded 
to make hay while the sun ehone, with 
the ronult that three of them were 
ahaeed off the field. It must be admit- 
^.that It was rather surprising to hear 

had not brain# enough to 
*c* ''h* * man, Instead of a Band-letter, 
A.t thj. inland Eddie has always dis
played rare intelligence and has useJ 
excellent Judgment In dealing with the 
ump. T^ile one thing alone made an
___ uPon the fan», and there
w«r» day* when everyone in the stand 
honored him for his attitude.

HaviM had Weetervelt here for many 
days the fans know exactly how ho 
attend, to his job. and it must bV eald 
in fairness to hlnT that he is probably
Sro.0fKt^*h*<,u*.r**u4*l,ow* ,n the bus 1- 
nees, but he also has sense enough to 
hold some of the busher ball players In 
oheck, which Is certainly net against 

hut rather in his favor. However, 
even tho he made the most erratic de-
frS5T*onb.y doeft three m^n
from one club get into tho mix-up"
P?nJ.and “ft* Players were shooed
but thL w,r* P>*>in# here,
slid w rfw lan*u^ra wae filthy,
t”. ,[°.r Jtet reason that they
charge cannot be made against the after*President 
Utef weék. m*de ,uch a11161 «las only 

Bmall Town Stuff.
In^rotiM bSi.ln ,BuYfalo are very frank 

Jh* attempted to bur-

K?.«Tc^y oFffiaSSr thu
iwmmks

uVn th**a loud-mouthed 
allbl-lng rape, who are posing as players
m f« Éü?°,to.aBee*b!l'*C|ub' hut who 
tester forgot themselves and the city

repreronL Much as com* 
the contrary, 

rhîLl* '•no01'"* at all clever in being 
imUHt 'X ftî aajPlf*. and when a man 
L*_**”t te the showers he has little to 

about, but a lot of the empty-head- 
1 W0 of oonversa- uon for weeks after.

-“ fhe prerideet ef the club, who 
a*) k««w j» very anxious to give the

Ï52îv‘5uJirL.w<îul4 lmpewe • fine on
every player who Is put out of the game 
SL,"** uuePtne, tirt» particular kind of 
t”~b|a, would soon be a thing of the 

S.L1 m“*ta most annoying thing 
Me°a'Y«r te know that hi* 

ggy*.y auyh. iwwr «ports that the/ 
iZXfulV naeiet from making themselves 
JJJJSLjYYtJL* onswd ef hack alley person* 
before the women and men who paid 
fît! m?P0Yu them work in Buf-

are^d5ngUth»f ^

a*dly mietaken. heeaueo there u not a 
”25 *5 fble club who U Playing for the 
522Î. Lîîif *i*a,u>- and if they can die- 
W* ..with tide method of making th#(r 
too*1' .‘b*" it le a late bet that the fans 

with their eervicee. Mr. 
2K2ft«f*IL.<wrw.tke Yaae ef Buffalo a 

the exhibition whkh 
wm offeaed to them on Thursday mom-

■ I
*

>llows:
Buck-nip- . e. e. On.[I

wm exactly a* u should toe, and no 
thanks to Manager Howley of his player*.

Red Fisher he* been theVpecial aUrac- 
tj°nv V tar- and th)« very Capable catcher 
•“•y b« depended upon to com# thru m 
Pff . •clJO<iuJ». He also demonstrated 
again that he knows hew to hit that old 
ball, and this Is certainly what we need 
He evidently dropped into a den of aZ 
mirer», because he was presented with a wonderful traveling bag and a Tart 
^ "Y cff*r*. but then Red i» «a nîm 
boy and if any of you wish to give a 
present away you could not pick out Ï 
finer fellow to give u te. Ju.üTp^hed 
a good game, and Wagner and Bowman
tr»nahM*n«Hh*pTn* *7 .,n th* front lia*- 
trenches el!ho Joseph Is lagged with acouple oi bad errors, which are • up posed 
to have 'dueled up,# th*> holiday mom*
Ing nme. However, knowing Wagners 
Hev»yth?r*ll*hort*‘*P •"» can easily bs- 
inv*—lih f h* th*" made up for
s u UAvhen he left here he wm
suffering with a very sore back, which
if’The* «£lîÏE,rehV s °î th# lew and 
it the errors which he made were «*>
tojury * ttie 111,11 «ar be charged te 11»
..J^arhop has been holding hie centre*
andd hVh>.*i“0? 4ow" ,n toP-hole 51y|L,
■nd. he has also made himself known 
with the willow, but than everybody ex- 
Panted as much, so that they are not surprised In any way. hJ waeqSlte-the 
man on the box In life afternmn iaw
fiv whhtir£d‘/'. *£? “ *" hi* mile-long 
fly yhich got Bowman across the pan. 
YCring Thrasher la etlll whacking them 
J“t *v»ry day, and ohMlng around In the 
ARM like a-blue grass thorr*red; In fact 
he h*j the whole country talking favor
ably about him, and that is sure come 
rocord for a kid w*o did not have , 
record when he came here, but he settled 

10 make good and he alee wm not 
b*.'l‘j!“I>b»d by having a mUllen dollar 
opinion of himself, which goM a long 
*y»y lni"'aki"a stare; In fact, this young
ster will be a star within the next tew 
years, providing, of course 
doe* not take a wallop at hlm. j

Yesterday the Leafs opened at gyre- 1 
cue*, tout apparently they were not able 
to alibi the game away, because they 1 

Pitifully, and It le pitiful to 
think that an aggregation Ilk* the Leafs, ‘ 
•H** were banging the head off everything < 
that cam# along, should toe forced to J 
J *®w while a poor half-finished crew 

Ilk# the Syracuse club got Into tItem for 
oven one ghim. Jams* J, had better i 
tek» our advice and go on to his beau-
teTi bt5ff»*4«lf m* L*eves th*m «tone too \
i.-î ,t„h*.7 to V chanc« that they will 
land in the kllnk, or the bottom of th* I 
[•ague. Today they will uke anothw- try
hïhf,hl1L.fl0? e,1!,n' Lh,n win u. jJ* to 6s|l them in end reed* j
{« hrm^t ,n /act, Jim might

«V, ’XSA.'SSMSSr “ •“

1 : cSSTvlS*.
so ran.

THIRD RA< 
| up, handlemp, 7 
L 1. Jock Boot,

3 to »..
,.Wm

■
Time 1.8* 8-1. 

I IL. Orlando of 
ran; if

r. GOLDIE OF GALT WON 
RIDLEY CHAMPIONSHIP

St. Catharines. May 81.—John Goldie of 
Galt won tii* senior championship In the 
annual field day competition at Ridley 

afternoon.

1 151 YONGE ST.

Saturday and Monday
t College this 

The Intermediate championship wm 
carried off by Alfred Rogers and the

Mc-

I1
ed, t
times

■ Zi

i

SPECIALS
i

i

BINGOS TALUED TWO 
ON WILD PITCH AND WON war.

and even. 
,M. 1 

Title, 
i Star,

The Five BeetW£

In Two League»
more In a tight pitchers’ b«ttle. Higgins 
weakenedJn the ninth, and two 
gave the Birds their only score, Score;
Baltimore ............00000000 1-5
Binghamton ...00 0 00003 •—e g 3
and*lmUhe-Herbert Been' H1"ln»

At Rochester—Buffalo made Its first 
appearance of the season yesterday and
L°1!tutO*R.0C,lt*teJ' 4 to 1. Shield* was 
hit hard In the fourth inning, when Ro
chester scored three rune on five hits. 
Score ; e û v
Buffalo ...............0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1 5 1
Rochester .........  00020010 •—4 H 0
andat8mith~8hlelde end M*y#rs; Hagan

At Jersey City—Newark-Jersey city 
game postponed; wet grounds.

-te'Y■

It is wise tb be thrifty at all 
times today is imperative, 
but it is well to discern the 

, difference between 
common cheapness 
and wasteful extra va- 
gance.

By Al Munre Elles 
The five best In the two major leagues 

ng are as follows;
National League.

O. AB. R.
J. C. Smith, Bee., 83 127 If
Merkle, Chi............ 86 121 10
Kauff, N.Y.
Wlckiand, Bo*....
Daubert. Brook,..

I and up, hi 
I. 1 1-16 milt 

Monorooy,
8, out.

U
r this morn!hits
KjI

es, out 
3, Right, 104 

» I, out.

imp

36 14» 30
S3 111, 18
2* 102 II

Am*ricen League.
Q. A3. R.

Walker, Phlla..., 86 120 20
Baker, N.T............ 37 140
Burns, Phlla..........
Slsler St, L. ....
Strunk, Bee...........

-, 1.47 8-«Z:'.'if tI
WM, purse H 

1- Passing t

iKte

i

20
26 181 1»
34 136 21
81 141 23

' 4 to 1/ »,*4'1-1, 
Da via, B

;
X

, u..
1 V.1 mn.

- R. CoeHOW CLUBS STAND 
IN THREE LEAGUES

’

I Deadfl ;

Tigers Collect Only 
Three Hits Off Shocker

*.

Nlll
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Loot.
Take the middle course

, of these extremes and be 
sure you get full value for 
the price you pay—that is 

1, thrift, the kind we encour
age by offering you clothes that give 
long service in wear and

Clubs.
Binghamton 
Rochester . 
Newark ... 
Tarent»
Buffalo .... 
Baltimore
Syracuse ...........
Jersey City ....

16 h
14
11
13 11 that fate»»•»•»»••#•##

Itoarrog. 5m,'

B|it|
Jfes

12 11: 10 15

H «"«.run on four puses and
had the .bases filled, with two out, Cleve
land tied the score in the seventh, but 
Murphy# double, followed by E. Collins’ 
• n*‘«- Pt«luc#d the winning run In the 
eighth, Chicago’s first two run# \ 
errors. Score ;

• »»»#•• • eeo
7ij 15

12
that—Friday Scores—

Syneeuee,o Toronto $
Binghamton.......... 2 Baltimore ................. ....
Rocheeter.......... 4 Buffalo.......................l

Newark at Jersey City-Wet grounds.
—Saturday Games—

Toronto at «yraeuee.
Buffalo at Rocheeter.
Binghamton at Jeraey City.
Baltimore at Newark.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won, Lost

Mi low.
town
right________ appearance

i at remarkably low value for the 
quality received.

! - /
rune were on

» 4
H. A'H T

Cleveland...........01000010 0—2 f s
JSÜSXZyiSTb®!*end 8cha,k:

)

I l Y Win. leg 
3, Brother M

,£rno 1.00 8-8 
and Go)

•?§s?,**c
i «

-

ttàigJH

■ m1É1H At Detroit—Detroit waa able te bit 
Shocker safely tout three times, and lost 
to St. Louis, 3 to 2. Tii# game wm call- 
*?> ft1 of the el*hth inning to
allow St. I*>uts to catch a train. The 
winning run wm scored in tho sixth in
ning on a base <jn ball» to Demmltt, 
Smith » sacrifice and Oedeon's single. The •cor# î e is K

*»»»»•** 0 0 6 6 2 1 0 0—% | 2 
Detroit  .................. 0 2 0 M 0 M 3 «

(Called at end of eighth to allow St. 
Louis Jo catch train.)

Batterie»—Shocker and Nuna maker.
Boland; C, Jones and Yen#, Spencer,

A t Beaton—Boston - WMhlngton game 
Puatpon#- by agreement, Boston leaving 
early for series in Detroit, *

' Our stupendous range gives Clubs.
YOliC 0 00 00 0 0990

ChlCAfO » oooooooo ooo o —
gliwiiinatl ...................  20 if
"OStOB 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0090

................... ..
OOO9 990» 14 20

Brooklyn ••s»»###### 13 33
St, Louis ............. ..
___ . -Friday Scores—
pftfehuro..............Fhftodelphia
Flttfotiff,ooooooo.lt Si, Louis » 

Boston at Brooklyn—Wot 
. —Saturday Garnet

Pltteburg at New York. 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louie at Brooklyn.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.

, - you
. a wide variety to select from at

26 10
23 11

16 11

Giant Second Sacker14 17

2S-30:35im Has His Leg Broken; 1 I
' Vr 7'18 ;

grounds.■m 1
PhiladelphiaMl At (National.)—Toons'* j 

«Ingle with the bases filled in the Mb 
won yesterday's game for How fort, 8 
to 1. giving them two out of thro# tor 
tho sortes. Score:

Tort ........0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0-5'*'
PWtedelphia ..-O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 <
DaIXtTnd^,eB,um:nd RertdW,i

«

Made-to-Measure 
or Ready-to-Wear

m ' ?
11 i ■mm
1 Other teems net echodulod.

BUNNY MAY COMB BACK.
f f

ES-dî

• mm$r
Bps
.a

Clubs. 
Boston .... 
New York . 
Cleveland 
St. Louis 
Chicago ... 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
Detrpit .

St. Louis. 
Chicago...

*
36 14elate# that Bunny 

'mek 10 Toronw

LACROSSE TODAY.

Rirerdale end Beaches juniors 
play an exhibition lac roes* gam* this 
afternoon, starting at 3 at Scnrbero 
®*lch The klverdalee will line-up-
Tm&rSSf: ti'm.T'i «285-

ittSSUtTA.
Officiale; L. Smith, E Doyles

22f / 13••oooooooo
21 19

990000009 18
* 09 9 900 000 17

00000900 10
90 0 0 0 000 14

14I
...........4 00000003—7 10

Pltteburg ... o 0 7 0 0* 0 2 •-!< 13 
Battens—«herdell, Horst man. W

My".

uOPEN by Pim 23 IfcThe House of Hobberlin 21

I will • —Friday’ Scores— **

............3 Detroit ,
■•L’-V * Clwelend 
—Saturday Gameo- 

FhlUdelphia »t it. Louie.
New York at Chicago.
"•«to" et Detroit.

,, Washington pt dwtitti _ ^

EVENINGSmr1 ev^1^ ÏK* ,tî>'2nVke Wtoree. ef a#
3 ft1*' ««“'y H ca^d ti,ïPqJïïtloi,bte

CL fben togfa and when to 
mouths shut. The seer» wm sut eieee, and tees all reports the Leafs
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RACETHE TheWorM’i Selection.!OF YEAR ON TODAY)ut at
t Park

BY CENTAUn JM
I 'BELMONT FAUK.

FIRST RACE—Nominee, Lady Oort- 
rude, Oueland.

SECOND RACE—Superhuman, Shan
non River, Dorcrto.

THIRD RACE—Elfin Queen, Zulelka, 
Aunt Dinah.

FOURTH RACE—War Cloud, Trompé 
La Morte, Motor Cop.

FIFTH RACE—Straightforward, Hon
grie. Rhine Maiden.

SIXTH RACE—High Noon. O'Donovan, 
Jusqu 'au Bout.

WithKentucky Handicap 
Cudgel Favorite and Twelve 

Carded to Start.

f\

l^5..

*

A |5* PER PACKAGEttm Kv, May 31.—Twelve stars 
turf are carded to go to 

STpougiaa Park tomorrow to $5 fame and fortune for their 
Brit goes with winning the sixth 
if the Kentucky Handicap, the 
r *u American races for there- 
is years old and ever. The dis- 

, at a mile and a quarter for 
of $10,000 added money, and will 
h approximately $10,000 to the

So’
m

k a big run of 3 
enthusiasts are 

re offered for a ? 
the judging f0r 1 

The starting ; 
nd Streets,' and

' 'LOUISVILLE.

FIRST RACE—I Wtn I Win, Cacamho, 
Vulcanite.

SECOND RACE—Billie B„ Petrovna,

THIRD RACE—Sennlngo Park, SL Ber
nard, Believe Me Boys.

FOURTH RACE—Soslus, Jilgh Horse, 
Ben Levy.

FIFTH RACE—Cudgel, Rancher, Baker 
entry,

SIXTH RACE—Sun Maid, Eddie T., 
3. Rufus. ■ ;

SEVENTH RACE—Sansymlng, Ernest 
B., Harvest King.

K t

i

IMsemen pronounce the field the most 
tann in quality in the history of the 
tL It Includes such -horses as the 
aty Cudgel, the crack son of Broom- 
T which wlU carry top weight and 
to the poet the favorite under the 
n of 3. K. L. Roe», the Canadian 
man; R. L. Baker's King Oorin. which 
the race last year and probably will 

» another bid for it; Mr. Baker's 
Jr., which established a new Amer- 

i record here Wednesday for a mils 
70 yards on a circular track; O. M. 
iris's Rancher; A. K. Mscomber's 
lister and 3. W. Parrish's Midway. Jag florin, Pif, Jr.. Hollister and 

SS»r are believed to be Cudgel's most 
naidable rivals, but the quality of the 
•Id is such that the others will not 
I without backing.
The entries, the Jockeys under engage- 

aunt to ride, and the weights are;Names. JockeU. Weight.
L. Lyke ...

f.Nib.

,f

9PARK A i - - i

p be distributed, 
kt of the run. 
ark. Another 
including views 

ronto. in case 
k evening.
. SHARP

r A
TODAY'S ENTRIES >

r
( 5t'

AT LOUISVILLE.

Louisville, Ky„ May 31.—Entries for 
tomorrow:

FIRST RACE—Maidens, purse $$00, 3- 
r'ear-olds, 41* furlongs;
Bagpipe...,
CacamBo,.
Melancholia....
zWar Cap..........
zPaatoreau........
Sun Myth..........

Also eligible:
I Win I Win....

SECOND RACE—Claiming, puree $700, 
8-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
xNIb...................... M xBefore Dawn
Bronze Eagle.... 100 xPetrovna ....
Tom Ande 
Billie B...
xBac........
Nobleman 

Also eligible:
xlchlban............
Douglas 8..........

THIRD RACE—Allowances, purse $800, 
8-year-olds, 6 furlongs:
Freetown............105 St. Bernard ........... 10$
By Right............. 107 Sennlngs Park... 108
Believe Me B....108

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 
8-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:
Kosanta...............92 Flapper
«Copper King... 103 xDladl ..................106
xJus. Qoebel... .105 xHIgh Horse ....106
xSurpaselng....... 108 xSoslue .................. 108
Ask Her...............10$ Ben Levy
xRlfle Shooter.,Ill Revivor ...

Also eligible:
Schemer.............. llO1 xBl Rey..............'..104

FIFTH RACE—The Kentucky Handi
cap, puree $10,000 added, 3-year-olds and 
up. I* mile#:
Capt. Rees. ...t 
Oreen Jones 
sArrist.
Rancher.
Midway................118 Hollister ...
aKingGorin....... 122 Cudgel ....

a—R. L. Baker A Co. entry.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, pure# $800, 3- 

year-olds and up, 11-16 miles,
xPleasur#rllle...l03 xSun Maid ...........104
Br*s McDawsll. .104 xFly Home ...........108
xJ. .Rufus.......... 109 Eddie T.................. 109
Oord.Jtuaeell.. ..113 

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, p
$900, 3-year-olds and up, 11-16 mill
xHarvest King. .106 xAlhena .............
Lottery................109 Miles Flnlen..........110
Safety First.......Ill Dorothy Dean ...114
xz8ansymlng....U4 Ernest B........... ...104

NAVV CUT132Cudgel........
•King florin...

Sfcte::::
... 122

,...M. darner........
...M. Buxton........
,,..L. Mink ............
...J. Kederls........
,...K. Sands .......
...D. Connolly ...
,...0. Willie ..........
...N. Barrett........

Buford................... R. Simpson ....
CeetsinRee»..a..H. Thurder ... 

4-R. L. Baker entry.

117 8

JUNES 120
Vulcanite 
Brace Up 

109 Dellco ...
112 Livery Light ....113 
112 Ed. Stone 
.112 Judge Davtd ....112

103.......... 103
.......109

115
Midway.

BeavefkiU... 
Green Jones.

103118 CIGARETTESno108
1 108

112106
105ng. No entry 

iy this big run. 
r costumes and 
ig point—ary

105
113 gCocote 10937

airman finished first,
BUT WAS DISQUALIFIED

33

Irson.,.106 Precision
............107 Pomp .,
.......108 Hocnlr .
..........Ill Skllee Etoeb ......118 BEAUTIFULLY COOL AND SWEET SMOKING .108

103Rubber Goods 1

>New York, May 3L—Jockey Peak was 
ggt down for a week by the hoard of 
ftewarda at Belmont Park today; Hts 
meant. Airman, finished first In the 
fIf* race, but was disqualified for foul
ing Jtonomoy coming into the etretdh. 
The race was awarded to Mononomy. 
gamma ry:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-old#, claim
ing, 6 furlongs, straight:

M 1. The Decision, 115 (Peak), 12 to 1, 
| to 1, 5 to 2. , •

i. Onieo, 99 (Rodiguez), 4 to 1,/p to 1,
^Midnight Sun, 106 (WaUa), 8 to 1, 4 
I» 1, 3 to 1.

Time 1.11 3-6. Misa Kruter, Poor But
terfly, Contender, Uncle Sand, drey 
Eagle.'Peep Sight, Dr. Campbell, Jea.i 
McNeil, June Bug. Harry Burgoyne, 
Paganini, Bathllde, Grayson, fllory Belle, 
Rsnecraft and Surprising also ran.

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, maid
ens, 4-year-olds and up, about 2 miles:

1. Robin Godfellow, 187 (Franklin), I
to 6, 3 to 6, 1 to 4. /

2. Little Nearer, 116 (Haynes), 7 to 3, 
3 to 2, 7 to 1».

3. Brand, 137 (Waugh), 6 to 1. 3 to 1,
even. X

Time. 4.23. Kilwinning, Disturber, 
Ctoots, Yermak, Russian and Pinion al- 

i so ran.
THIRD RACE—Three- year-olds and 

up, handicap. 7 furlongs, main course:
1. Jock Scot, 121 (Rice), 3 to 1, even, 

3 to 6.
2. Battle, 114 (Collin*). 11 to (, 4 to I, 

Itof.
3. Eyelid, 112 (McGraw), I to 1, 3 to 1,

7 to 6. ■
Time 1.24 3-6. Tea Caddy, Iron Cross 

IL, Orlando of Havana and Panamnn 
alio ran.

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, toll- 
lag, 41* furlongs, straight:

1. Penrose, 104 (Erickson), 7 to I, 3 
to 6, 1 to 4.

2. Wise Joan, 104 (Bnaer), > to 1, 3 
to 1 and even.

I 8. We Woka* 111 (Trexlert, O’ to 1, 2
■ to 1 and even.

Time .61. Harry M. Steven, Rainbow 
fltrl,, Title, Keck Healy, Rooaglno, 
Frances Star, Triumphant and Little 
Maudle also ran.

FIFTH RACE—The Queen’s, 3-year- 
olds and up, handicap, selling, $700 ad
ded, 1 1-11 miles:

1. Monomoy, 10$ (McTaggart), even, 1

k

la93 David Craig 
118 xCryetal Day ... 19

109 1#

CCER
m, Saturday, June 1

■

HORSES1 UNlS I^F ^ONTOTUMITED

^5ufS^d#Snl*e DÎptC' ru^'^wwSSÏÏfi?

Private Sales Dally.

was postponed on account of rain. 
"Cannon Bail” Ed. Scott, of np-hlt fame, 
will do the hurling for HlllcresU. and 
as a number of the fans have not been 
able to watch this wonder In the Satur
day afternoon contests they should not 
fail to see this game. Eddie McKeown, 
the spltball artlat, will be on the firing 
line for the Saint», HlllcresU will prac
tice at Ramadan Park on Monday night 
at 4.30. All players are requested to 
attend.

Athletics have been flourishing at 
Whitby Military Hospital during the 
spring, and Captain Lou Scboles, the 
military athletic director, has received a 
challenge from Gunner J. H. Dutton, 
manager of the recreation committee to 
bring down one of the teams of the To
ronto Military League, promising that 
the patiente will give them a trouncing. 
A first-class team has been organized, 
and when the Toronto team arrives it 
will find a real battle on its hands. The 
recreation of the patients is carried on 
by a committee composed of several of 
the patiente, and the boys have a splen
did theatre and there is oom 
tain ment staged each nigh»—a 
movies or boxing tournamenu. The four 
new bowling alloys are proving very popu
lar, both patlonu and nursing sisurs 
•pilling the pine for good scores. One 
of the most popular sporu at the hospi
tal to hosting, and the canoee, rowboats 
end sailing skiffs are in use at all times. 
Rear-Admiral Doherty, commodore of the 
Whitby Hospital fleet, sprang a new one 
on the boys ths other day, putting his 
sailing skiff thru evolutions never wit
nessed before, ending the performance 
by triumphantly driving the skiff onto 
the pier, much to the surprise of every
body, and himself.

95d Football League v 
•H v, G, War Veterans
k-off a# 2.80 
* District League 
t. Mechanical Transport 

Admlsstoe 24c,

WHERE THE SOCCER 
TEAMS PLAY TODAY 1,110 t

..113
A. hlgh-clase double bill to scheduled in 

No. 1 Section of the Toronto MlllUry 
League for the half holiday Saturday. 
Cadet Wing, Long Branch, and Repair 
Park, both of whom have yet to earn 
brackets, meet in the opening game. The 
two undefeated teams, No. 2 Special Ser
vice Co., and Veterans, will line up for 
the 4 o'clock attraction.

aÆM
h2?5*M°wXov«,ntto g^rantrad*. 

Secretary LeSeurer to quite confident 
that he can take the meawo oftho 
Bubbermen. The game M «Stod tor 3 
« m, The Dun op team will be selected from the foltow&g: Coombs.Yastaa,
Richardson, Fe5,n' ^^J^fj-^T^Lowe' 
Hamilton, Cran by, W.
McChrlsUe, Sturgeae, Walker, McKay, ZL 
Wilkes.

THLETIC GROUNDS

r Soccer
$ .. 97 Buford ..... 

.106 Beaverklll . 
..108 ;Guy Fortune 
..116 aPlf Jr..........

. ,305
.108

I108
117r. R.C.D.—TODAY 

Ick-eff 3.16. 1120
.132 «Manager Gallagher will have hie 

strongest Riverside line up in action next 
Saturday when hto team meets the faet- 
going Central squad in the first i 
at Broadview Athletic Field. "Oh 
will. play hto trump card, Joe Cooney, 
the spltball artist, who 
day from the same team, bSating 
Houlihan, the Central no-hit fame

GREAT SPECIAL AUCTION 
------------ SALE-------------

f,look in, which goes far- 
that they wished to cover 
ty to be "there." It was 
* that In th# afternoon 
ere dumb, and the fane 
back to the park were 

*1 game of baseball, which 
is it should be 
iger Howley or 
led Heading, 
as been the special aUrac 
1 this very Capable catcher 
ed .upon to come thru ad 

He also demonstrated 
now# how to hit that old 

« certainly what we ne 
ropped into a den of 
‘ he was presented with 
aveliiig bag and a cart 
but then Red is -a nice 
of you wish to give a 

ou could not pick out a 
give it to. Justin pitched 
nd Wagner and Bowman 
'In* up In the front line 
Joseph Is tagged with a 
•rors, which are supposed 
' the holiday morn

knowing Wagner's

game
uck" éThe soccer games today are:

T. A D. League.

Ulster v. R.A.F.M.T.S., at Varsity
SlBrltl»h imperial v. Old Country, at
^ o‘tVBntid%m'R.C.D„ at Dunlop

F1C^l.tLS.P v1' Dunlepo, at Exhibition

°a5&cL v”no. 4 S. of M.A.; at Vic
toria College, 2.30 p.m.

R.A.F. Repair Park
**5tr0#t Railway v. R.A.F. 43rd Wing, 
st Victoria College, 4p.m.

—Junior—
Llnftold v. Davtovtlto.
Anglo-Scot* v. Park dale Rangers, at 

Dovercourt road, 2 p.m. _
Beaver r. Unfteld Rovers, st Frank- 

land School, 3 p.m.
St. Davids v. St. Cyprians.

Previne Mil League, 
v. Davenport J

won the opening 
"Hap"

■■ . , WMAirgr,
Manager OHIO Stephens will use the-lat
ter in an endeavor to defeat the leaders. 
Stephens, considering a win for hto team 
will tie the leaders, to hard at work 

and will in all probability get 
game himself.

LUMBER WOODS HORSESlires
es,
..106

ie. and no 
his playeMt: e enter- 

concert. Wednegday Next, June 5thpracticing 
into the a

Æ
Jz—Imported.

claUMdV* pou#d* apprentie# allowance 
Weather clear; track tent.

AT BELMONT PARK,

We will sell by auction, without reserve, by inetnietiome HemThe Broadview team, tho weakened 
considerably by the loss of five of lu 
players to the 19th Battery, Including 
Pap lain "Hal" Perdrai, their good sec
ond «acker, to working hard to overcome 
this tough lose, but Manager Hanks is 
net one to be disheartened, and will make 
every endeavor to defeat the last year 
champs, the Athletics, when they hook 
up at 4 o'clock on Saturday afternoon, 
Frank Newman has hto Athletics in fin* 
fettle and will pitch Lefty Rutledge 
should the T.A.B.A. give their sanction.

ar W. J. CASHIN A CO. - WEBBWOOD, ONT.

40 BUSH HORSES
classes consigned by various owner».

r. Willys-Over-
1

Belmont Park, N.T., May 31—Entries 
for Saturday's races:
mtic^*T RAOB—8®1IlB*> f-year-olds, 1
zflueland...
zGIbble........
xNomlnee........... 106

SECOND RACE—S

* «
■

...116 Babette .......... ,,..101
• --U4 xcLady Gertrude .106

up" the holida
Wagner's 
easily bs- 

nore than mad# up for 
Vhen he left here he was 
a very sore back, which te 2, out.
eatly on the low ones, and 
vhlch he made were so 
It may be charged to hto

teeplechase, handl- 
2%' m*»”*' 4'y**r'old* end «P. about 
Superhuman....180 Dorcrto ............
■WKIMS «*■!!
yOar-Olde, 6 furlongs straight:
Elfin Queen........134 tincle'e Leeele...,112
Queen of Spa....109 Lady Rosebud ...109
Minuet.................. 109 Aunt Dinah .........112
Virago........... ,109 Zulelka ...................109

zWarCloudJV..118 Motor Cop 
zJohren.,.li* Cum fiah 
zTrompe la *,..118 Luculllte ,.
zSun Briar.......... 11* Nepperhan
xSnap Dragon n.113 

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, 8-year-old» 
and up, 11-16 miles:
Stralghtforw'd..120 Rhine Maiden ....11*
Hendrle................126 Flzer ...........  10*

SIXTH RACE—Conditions. 3-year-olds 
and up. 6 furlongs, main course:
Starmaeter......... 113 zJusqu 'au Bout.. 108
zL/lnflrmler....... 106 zAlibi ....
zO'Donovan........106 High Noon

vttvtr,
rtslop one can Osier and Carlton Park come together 

In the first game at Perth Square on 
Saturday. These two teams put 
great contests last year, and whether the 
new Osier team can hold the Park boys 
will be shown. Smith will use Mackle 
and Zock or Wltherloge for Osier, while 
Manager Emmett will have Brooker or 
Pattleon and Montgomery. The second 
game will bring Elizabeth and St. An
drews together. Manager Bennett thinks 
that hto team Is Just about strong enough 
to stop the Ward boys, and will use 
Bank and Benson or Bell to do the 
trick. Speedy Patterson or Olnsler and 
Conacher will work for Elizabeth, 
the intermediate league at Rivcrdale 
Osier and O-Nsill play In the 2 o'clock 
fixture and St. Andrews and East River- 
dale A. in tho 4 o'clock game. Carter 
or Campbell and Nugent or Ryan will 
work for O'Neill, and McKIbbon and 
Bell for Osier. Mltenell or Dixon and 
Wallace will be the Saints' battery The 
Intermediate game at Harbor Square for 
4 o'clock will be East Rlverdale v. Mc- 
Cormlck. The Rlverdale boys have 
strengthened and should give the Mac's 
* good argument. Langdon Clarke and 
Brooke wifi be the battery /or the latter 
team, while Guthrie and Johnston will 
smric for Rlverdale, Other playground

Albion*, atHto Majesty King George V. has issued 
a proclamation to hto troop* that hto 
birthday, Monday, June 2, be a half-holi
day, and that there should be no parades 
or celebrations on that occasion, but that 
suitable sports be provided for the boy#, 
and with this end In view Captain L, 
Scholee, director of athletics in this dis
trict, has arranged a big baseball pro
gram at the island stadium, which the 
Toronto Baseball Club ha* kindly loaned 
for their use for the afternoon. The after
noon sport will be a triple-header, which 
will see six of the ten teams of the To
ronto MlllUry Lesgue in action. The 
opening game brings together two teams 
from No. 1 Section, Stores Depot (R. A. 
F.) and No. 2 Special Service Co. (C. E. 
F,). Thto game to called for 1.3(1. The 
second game, at 3.30. will be between 
Recruits’ Depot (R.A.F.) and Baee Hos
pital. The closing fixture, which to bill
ed for 5 o'clock, will aee Hladqiurter. 
(C.A.D.C.) and 8. of M. A. (R.A.F.), in 
action. There will be a braes band In 
atUndanca, and it will r«n.d*î' “ ‘fj]*

Soldier» in uni-

Hamilton 
Hamilton, 2 p.m.

Toronto Scottish r. War Veterans, at 
Varsity Stsdlum, 2.30 p.m.

Roysl Air Force v. Wychwood 
Ketchum, 3 p.m. McGREGOR’S The REPOSITORY

v Horse Exchange

Ito 3. out.
». 0bolus, 107 (Rodriguez), 2 to 1, 1 ...131

at Jeee#3. Right, 104 (Shuttlnger), I te 1, 7 
to I, out.

Time 1.47 2-f. Airman also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Malden fllllss, 2-year- 

ekls, purse $600, 4)* furlongs, straight:
1. Passing Shower, 114 (A. Collins), 12 

to 1, 4 to 1, I to 6.
R ‘Polygon, 114 (Collins), 1 to 2, out.
I. Suffrsge, . 114 (Pltz), 80 to-1, 10 to 

L 4 to 1. ^
Tkne .84 1-f. •Terentia, Beauty Sleep, 

lady Davis, Blair Cora, Lucrative, Bal
let Dancer U„ Little Bessie, Doveridge 
also ran.

*W, R. Coe entry.

i
■

British Imperial v. Old Country at Lap- 
pin avenue field today, kick-off 3,16 p.m. 
The following players are requested to be 
on hand at 2.46: Ure, Law, Buchan, 
Clarke, O. Warden, R. Wardsli, Money, 
Scott. Hepbourne, Vsllentlne, Harvey, 
Wesley, Rigby.

been holding hie centre- 
down in top-hole style, 

so mads himself known 
- but than everybody < 
n, so that they are 1 
>' way. He was quite 1 
» in the afternoon ga 
nd it was his ml!e-l< 
tiowman across ths p 
' Is still whacking 
nd chasing around 
grass thorobred; In fact, M 

le country talking favor- 
, and that is surs som#
Id wao did not have a 
came here, but he settled 
rood and he also was not 

having a million dollar 
lelf, which goes a long 
liars; In fact, thto young- k 
■tar within ths next few | 
:. of course 
wallop at him. 

lAMfn opened at Syra- 
ently they were not abl# 
ime away, because t 
illy, and It 1* pitiful to 
^recation like the Leafs,
.g the head off everything 
ig. should be forced to , 

poor half-finished crew 
ie club got Into (hero for - 

James .7. had better 
and go on to hto beak- 

he leaves them alone too ; 
» chance that they will 
ik. or the bottom ot the 
hey will take another try, 
again, then Indeed will to- 

1 call them In and read- j 
club; In fact, Jim might 4 
bunch of trouble In this j 
here is hoping. '

28 HAYDEN ET,
Near Cor, Yeng# and Bloer. 

Phone N. 8820. Evening» N. 78W.

ï...11* 
...11* ..ms 
...116

i
m

In At Dovercourt Park the Parkdaie Ran
gers F.C. meet Anglo-Bcots F.C. in a 
T. * D. Junior fixture. The Rangers have 
yet to be beaten. Kick-off at 3 p.m. The 
following players are requested to be on 
hand: Baird, Brigartto, McCaskill, Mc- 
Cutcheon, Fleming, Barkey, Todd (oapt.), 

Taylor, Hunt, Davies, Park and

them 
in the J

■

f Dead Heat in First 
Race at Louisville

■ i300 MORSESMason,
Silk. Y

11..106
...124 Linfleld Rovers F.C. will play the 

Beaver F.C. at Frankland School grounds 
today: kick-off at 3 p.m. sharp, 
following Linfleld Rovers players are 
asked to pleas* be on hand not later 
than 2.30 p.m.: William Hayhurst, A.

ry, J. Philips, J, Unsworth, G, Tur
ner, C. Hadiow, Turnbull. Rqxborough, 
J. Molr, Capt. C. Phillips, H. Cab, Strutt, 
Burnett, Sesdhouse. Referee Sweet,

thruout the afternoon.
ST2 :lneÆôn'c'hlrgTfor^!

turned soldiers’ musical fund.

s—Imported.
x—Apprentice allowance claimed.

‘ Weatlw cloudy; track very muddy.
Th* Consigned to ear Auction Seine ee

!that fate resulted111*’ >,ay 31—The today
FIRST RACE—Claiming, $600, four- 

year-olds end up. six furlongs :
t-John Jr., lie (Simpson), |2.M, 13 

and $2.70, ___
- Fell°*, 1»4 (Donahue), $4.70, $6.10 
end $3.40.

, *■ Harry, Ma»on, 112 (LapalllS), $3.60.
t—Dead'beat.
Time 1.12, Ardsnt, Ed Garrison, Benl- 

ffp. R. H. Anderson, Charles Cennell 
Vagabond, Torkvllle, Judge Young and 
Lejcestor also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming-- $000, two- 
year-olds, five furlongs :

1. Legal, 106 (Howard). *3.00. $2.70 and
$2.30.

2. I Win. 106 (Metcalf). «3.60. $2.80. 
l2«flBr0th*r Macle*n' H6 (Connelly),

^ime 1.00 3-8 Monarch, Brunette, Miss 
Porter end Goldstone also 

THIRD RACE—$300,
One mile :
ijlÿHelu», 107 (gsnde), $8.40, $3.00 and

^LWar Cod, 112 (Johnson), $12.60, and

2. Tim McOec, U» (Connelly), $9.
Time 1.39 4-6. Little d’Or, Dr, Clair, 

v°}- Thistle Beaux. Marian Roberts, 
£ud*« Wright II., Ned Mlley, Bright, The 

Kat# Adams also ran.
FOURTH RACK—Claiming, $300, 3-

year-olds, one mile :
$»:ÆS 103 (Carrom'

2. Thrills, 96 (Burke), 313.70, 3*7.90.
R Tom Goose, 102 (Barrett), 14.20. 

-2ljne ,1161-6- Master Tom, Walter 
Brady. I Aid y Longfellow, Bar One, Bar- 
8«ra Shilling, St. Theresa, Dr. Nickell. 
Ag-h«f°n and Clarice Ruth also ran.

RACE—PurOO $1000, three-year- 
.* .*,nd “P- "he mile end seventy yard»:

$71$0F:,nde$3.40P' U2 <MoCrt*»' ***■»

ï,”*•
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming. $$00,
*nd «P. 1 1-1* miles : 

IiÎmTÏÏÏ î^rUn' ” IMaJeetlc), $«.70.

Tuesday, June 4th
175 HOUSES

Friday, June 7th
125 HORSES

2. Queen Apple, 100 (Gruber). *2.10, 03.
3. Jessie Louise. 10* (Stevens), *6,10,

"liCS.'S'%iL!Z. r” SvpriSflHM
3. Pit, 10* (Mooney), 02.70. and St. Frdjtcto occupy *h* •ta**lM,„?
Time 1.60 4-6. Yenghee, Alda. Clare, Sainte are running second In the league 

Madame Herrmann, Attorney Muir, Parr, with one victory and one loss to their 
Nashville and Bean Splltor also ran. credit, while Wychwood tmve on# vic

tory slated In their win column and two 
lost. Both teams held three practices 
this week and are In the best of con
dition for this gsm», «"d are both out 
to win. The St. Fra»eis battery will be 
Eddie McKeown on the mound and 
Frankie Britton will do th# replying. 
Wychwood will use their old reliable 
Joe Lindsay In the box, with Garner 

Moos# and HlllcresU

Lave
The fourth week of the Wlllowvaie PaA 

will be Inaugurated thto Juvenile League,
—Harbor Square No. 1—

2 p.m—Elizabeth B. v. Elizabeth A.
—Rlverdale No. 3—

2 p.m—North Toronto v. Moss Park.
4 p.m—McCormick v. East Riyerdals. 

—Junior 100 Pounds.
—Duke of Connaught—

2 p.m.—O’Neill v. Leslie Grove.
4 p.m—East Rlverdale v. Moss Park. 

—Bickford Park—
1 PAH—Elizabeth v. Osier.
4 p.m—Carlton Park v. McCormick. 

Juvenile League.
—BeUwood» Park—

\ 5 ”—“SCorm,gk v- Carlton Park.
4 p m—Osier v. St. Andrews.

—Moil Park
2 p.m.—East Rlverdale v. Moss Park.

they CANADA’S LEADING HORSE 
MARKET

eleven willThe Royal Air Force 
oppose Wychwood in a Provincial League 
game today at 0.16 p.m. The gam# will 
be played on the Jesse Ketchum School 
grounds In Davenport roed. Several To
ronto units of the R.A.F. have entered 
teams in the T. A D. League, bat the 
eleven which plays under the auspices 
of the Ontario Provincial League to the 
one representative of the whole Royal Air 
Force In Canada. Thto team to con
trolled by the Royal Air Force general 
sports committee and to known as th* 
Royal Air Force Football Team. Th» B. 
A. F. elevens in the T. A D. League 
are named after the unit they represent. 
With a brilliant record for tost year to 

RUSHOLMB LAWN BOWLINO CLUB, uphold the management ere doing their 
______  utmost to make this season’s eleven as

connection with this live west end club challenge of the famous Grand Trunk 
Is celled for this afternoon at 2.00 when football team Journeyed to Wntresl, and 
the annuel President v. Vice-president after a brilliant game returned victors by 
gams to scheduled. The Rusholme green |'goals to ». Saturday's line-up for R. 
st 414 Dovercourt road to recognized *» a.F. I»; Pta. Findlay (A.R.P.). Sergt, 
the finest green In Toronto, if not m Firman (4*rd Wing), Pta. Gilflllsn (44th 
the province, and It is In finer condition wing. Borden), Ft*. BUtchford (Mth 
this year than ever before in He history. Squadron. Borden). Fllght-Sergt. Barker 
A wonderfully successful season to an- (Mth Squadron, Borden), Sergt Nutley 
tlctpeted by the club members. «3rd Wing), Pto. Lottie (AR P,), Pte.

---------- Wilson (Headquarters), Pto. Cunnlng-
MILITARY BASEBALL IN COBOURO. ham (Headquarters), Pta. McCitiough

—----- (Recruit» Depot), Pto. Hotalson (Recruits
Cobourg, May SI —In two games of ball Depot). Reserves: Cerp. Lyttia («tores 

played at Victoria Park here between Depot;, Sergt. Austin (Rsoralto Depot), 
the Military .Hospital team and the town Pto. Kenyon (Recruits Depot), 
team the soldiers won In both instances. The 8,0.B. v. B C D soccer gam# to
la the In ter-church League (Juniors) th# day on Dunlop Athletic Ptold to likely 
Alpines of ths Methodist Church wen to be exciting; the S.OJ6. haring signed 
from St Peter's team by a large score, up new players, and wffl turn ewttin full

strength to avoid a repetition of last 
Haturday when only nine men took the 
field. Kick-off at 3.16.

AUCTION SALES
MONDAY, JUNE 3rd

I
—AND—

THURSDAY, JUNE 6th
Commencing each day at 11 e.m. 

Private Sales every day.
Consignments of fresh country horses 
arriving dally, and Including Heavy 
Draughts. General Purpose, Express 
and Delivery Horses: else serylceabto- 
ably sound city horses, consigned by 
city firms who have no further use 
for them.

I
Commencing each day at 11 o'clack.

;
We are offering for next week a 
ctol lot of well selected harass, inetod-ran.

three-year-olds, ing HEAVY DRAUGHTS, EXPRESS:ond Sackcr 
Bis Leg Brol

behind the plate. 
a»e the attraction In the second game 
and nothing would delight Manager 
"Burr" Maxwell more than to take out 
of "Nippers Nine." and If the wsst- 
enders play the same brand of ball as 
they did against Wychwood in the twi
light gsme the trick might be turned. 
Hlltoreete are the league lead#» and 
have yet to be defeated, while Moose 
have one gsme in their win oolumn and 
two lost. Thto to tho second time theed 
two teams bars met thto season, Hlll- 
crests winning tho toft gsme * to 1. Art 
Mylres or "Cannon Ball" Ed. Scott win 
be on the firing Vn* for the leaders, with 
"Duke" Hennessey on th# other end.

! Mamie Break will do the flinging for 
Moose, with Joe Kennedy behind the bet. 
Joe Brown will handle th* Indicator.

The amateur baseball fans of Toronto 
will have an opportunity of witnessing 
one of ths best amateur games of the 
season when Hlllcreete and St; Francia 
clash at Wlllowvale Park, Bloer and 
Christie streets, at 0 p m on Tuesday 
night. This 1s the eecond twilight game 

I of the season to be played In the "Pit."
I Over 3040 witnessed tost week's mid- 
I week game. Thto game was originally 
1 scheduled to be played on May 36, bu’

AND DELIVERY TYPES, GENERAL 
FARM CHUNKS AND 
BOTH FOR AUCTION

PURPOSE. 
DRIVERS, 
AND PRTVMcGREGOR’S ATE SALE; ALSO AHorse Exchange

C. BROTHERS. Auctioneer,

NUMBER or CITY MORSES.
■ '

Horace net up to the warranty are re
turnable until 11 o'clock noon the day 
following sale. v'

i* (National.)—Toung**] 
bases filled in the 6th i 
game for New York, * ] 

m two out of three fof^j
H R.H.:

4 4402440 0—3 10 
0 0400400 1—1 * 

lec end Rariden; Hog
eume.

' A

DR. STEVENSOR’S CAPSULES :
% Sen* 4 th, byT# be se4d on ;

For the special alimenta of men. Urinary 
and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 6 to I days Prie* 18.00 par box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S ORUO STOPS, 
171 King Street «net, Toronto.__________

•#:
delivery heme, twa gate of brass

hem see,
heavy delivery wacon, with top.

new;

HHWS t SHCffARDrSix pitchers were 
nd 8t. Louis, th# — , 
lung, 12 to 7. The snmf 

ineffective hurlln* 
Score: R.H'^
00004003— 7 10 |
0 7 0 0 3 0 2 •—13 13 J

rdell, Horatman, M»S 
cob*. Steel, Sandora one

4 School of M.A., and th* "Angels" of 
the 43rd Wing. Bi races realize that th* 
boy* from No. 4 rlB be no cinch, but 
at the same time they are determined 
to shake th* "Jim " which has followed

43rtP wV&r **3*pl«ndid^raputatkm! I Baraca players will pwasa report at 3,16: 
An attractive soccer program will be and If the T.S.R. W up the earn* kind Vanderberg, Thornton, Shaw, _ Hyda. 

staged at the Victoria Oolicg* grounds, of an argument as they did against the Hunter. Cowan, Buchanan. .Salt, Steven- 
Charles sueat, tomorrow aftornoen, when Base Heepital the game will certainly ton. flrifftth, Burton, Hdmtott, Gray, 
th* Baraca» and T.SJL entertain No. be worth watching. Th* following1 Proctor, Turroll, KnigbU and Niven.

C. A. BURNS. ISAAC WATSON, 
Proprietor. Auctioneer.rv„ 140 (Simpson), $3.2(

SPERMOZONEAurum and McAdoo
Far Nervous Debility, Nerveweneee end 
•ccempanylog ailment*. 81AP per I

H. SCHOFISIlD'd ONUO STONE 
m/a RLM STNRST. TORONTO

i
three-

-Brookiyn-Bofton
grounds, '

K

r

AMATEUR BASEBALL

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

SPECIALISTS»,

10s.si.telp m.ssdOteOpaa
Cnxneltnstoe Proa

St. Teraafs. Oat,L SIT.
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WOMEN PROMINENT 
IN NEW PROGRAM

CONDUCTED BY 
MRS? EDMUND PHILLIPS

«

SOCIETY e

^Reoraina and Onyx
dfihoes

à
—

'nZTTrZZ
the delegatee to the ‘^Pnul’ "leetl",tl?f Morrison,%udbS5ti uXuLcdmuM, Ac- 
the Imperial Order Daughters of the ton. Mrs earrle, Oodench; Mrs. Charles 
Empire. The spacious rooms were de- Becknell, London; sirs, J. E. Oollert, 
corated with many kinds of lovely Carieum Place; Miss Ruth Mason, Wind-—» •jtejsxs. *r.!!LS! si F,.%Stsrs^ara
governor and Lady Hendfle received blll- H p yortlen, and H. A. bcott. 
In the grey drawing-room, the latter Montreal; Mesdames W. A. ParweL ana 
wearing a very handsome gdwn of j. u. t'armais*, sherbrooke; Mrs. A. E. 
royal blue and sliver with velvet jenckes and Mrs. T. B. Read, «H. Uath- 
traln. Miss Hendrle, who received arme»; Mr». ». P. McKlltop, London, 
with her mother, looked pretty In uni., ana Mr». D$ La X -olette, Montreal. b£ck tulle over silver, a £le "blue jtorm. Uneven,»,

sash and ribbon in her hair to match. bBll 1<romj tbe lon, taible decorated with 
CoL Fraser and Mr. Arnold! were in many bouquets of veri-colored tulips, 
attendance. Mrs. Gooderham also re- air James willcock», governor of Per
ceived with Lady Hendrle, and looked muda, and late commander of the Indian 
extremely well In grey crepe brocaded troop» serving in France, is at the lung 
with velvet, a tulle scarf, a bouquet ”..gge_ *.g**2!S*. ******
of orchids and lilies, and pearl and l Jîf l^lb?lemho",?î"ry1 Jf(HÆ 
diamond ornaments. Col. Gooderham has been staying with Mr. and
also was present. A few of the three Mrs. Bayly at Ardmore, Pa., since her 
hundred present included the premier, bueband left for overseas, and is now 
Lady Heorst, Mies Hsaret, Mrs. W. J. visiting Mrs. Gardiner Colby in Orange, 
Hanna, Miss Hanna, Mrs. Fraser, dark) N-J-, Before returning to Toronto, 
blue satin with pearls; Lady Kings- a
mill (Ottawa), black lace, Jet, and dia- of U& H&drle,

Mrs. N. W, Howell, Lady Hearst, Miss 
Church, Mrs. Cody, Lady Psllatt, Lady 
Falconer, Lady Eaton, Mrs, Cowley, Mrs. 
Ormsby, and under tbe auspices of the 
Teachere' Association for the National 
Library for the Blind a garden party will 
be given on June 16, at Oakland», thru 
the courtesy of Mise McCormack.

Mr. ana Mrs, J. j. Dixon motored to 
Hamilton yesterday.

Capta,n H. u. walker and hie family 
nave left for their country house, Glen 
Lawn, Co bourg.
.,Pr- .Mrs- Norman Anderson, Mr.
W. A. H. Kerr, Mrs. P. Polite# and Mise 
htrachsun are at tbe Welland, St Cath-

Col. F. H. Deacon Is at the Chateau 
Laurier, Ottawa.
Mrs. Howard Houston and Mr* Lockett 

Coleman are In Toronto title week for 
<£• NationalChapter, I.O.D.B., and are the guests of 

th* fermeFs sister. Mise Nordhelmer 
Mrs. A. B, Webb, Los Angeles, Call- 

to*2£*’ »taylng with MrtVZ. B. Hardy,
The fourth of a series of informal 

dancee for young people In aid of the 
prisoners of war bread fund took place

Ml«mce. Thte house 1» so adapted for 
entertaining owing to the ground floor 
having facilitiee for opening Into the 
frg.e»n» for dS"clnS With beautiful 
hardwood floor*. There were masses of 
Iliac In the room» with quantltlee of 

,rom Mr- •"<! Mr». J. R. Fotheringham'e conservatorie*. 
Mrs. Ormeby received the gueete In 
the central hall, looking extremely well 
In fswn georgette crepe combined 
£j*M tecs end diamond ornament». Mr». 
Fotheringham, one of the committee," 

•hell pink silk with bouquet of 
Mtaded sweet pees; Mrs. Joseph Miller, 
in white sIHt and lace with pink rose» 
and pearls, brought her nelce. Miss Laura 
Miller, In whit# net. and her nephew, Mr. 
Christopher Ntcholl. Mrs. Smiley wore 
White not embroidered with whit# floes, 
red rose# and pearl necklace. Mrs. 
Clarence Bullock was In pearl grey 
aatln embroidered In rose. Mr» B. B. 
Hardy wore pale blue satin with pink 
and gold rose on the corsage. She 
brought her guest, Mrs. Webb, Los An- 
geles. In blue georgsts crepe embroider
ed 1n silver. There were about ISO 
young people present, who tboroly enjoy
ed themselves, end *70 for the prisoners 
of war bread fund was made, ft 1» un- 
deratood that the next dance will be In 
aid of the library tor the Wind, Mre. 
T. A. Rowan, who takes an activa part 
In the organisation mi, these dancee, wore 

to satin with diamonds and pearls,
- .fCÏVWïrsS;
end others, who motored out, the drtVe 
being not the least enjoyment of ths evening.

Will Take Large Part in This 
Year’s Canadian National 

Exhibition.

"It has been a revelation to me the 
number of activities In which women 
are engaged.” said John G. Kent, gen
eral manager of the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition. “Even the beet In
formed of our directors have been 
amazed at the many branches of ser
vice that now occupy women.”

That woman Is surely coming Into 
her own Is evidenced in many aspect* 
of the exhibition this year. The large 
display posters this year picture a 
woman, in the primitive act of sow
ing seed by hand. Over her are the 
words "Produce and Have." Thruout 
the program, woman In war service, 
both production by helping the farmer, 
and conservation, saving for tbe sol
dier, bae taken a very large place.

In the actual carrying out of the 
program, woman will again be to the 
fore. For the first time there le to be 
a day set apart as Woman’s Day.

Into every phase of the exhibition 
has the woman spirit permeated. Tick
et selling, ticket taking and gatekeep
ing will, in all probability, be done by 
women. The authorities of the exhi
bition are not aure yet whether or not 
all thcae women official* will be uni
formed, but the matter I* under con
sideration. _

in the day's program almost all the 
fields will have women doing the work 
usually done by men. Demonstrations 
with the cattle and horse» by the farm 
help girls, the "farmerets,” are being 
planned,

"The women are over-running the 
exhibition this year," said Joe Hay. 
"We are learning dally what they can, 
what they will, and what they want to 
do In connection with it"

Emphasizing cool comfort, he* 
coming simplicity an<Eservice- 
ahility. No matter what the 
season you will find that appro
priate style in Georgina and 
Onyx Shoes.
Insist upon a “Blackford” product.

Fashion plates of latest Georgina 
and Onyx styles mailed on request.

Announcement»

**r*ru»tss celais»» at 14 eeeis sa agate
AaaeuBC.rn.au fer church»», eoeietiea 

else» at other organisation» of futur» 
evesta where the purpeee I» set the rale* 
lag of money, may he laeerted Is thie 

o at twt oente a word, with a mini, 
an #f fifty «ente fer eeeh Insertion,

Z&uM Gxc/tutvly T&ymends; Mr. Justice and Mrs. Riddell, 
Mr, and Mrs. MacMurchy, Mrs. Bcan- 
drett, Miss Maude Arthurs Weir, Mrs. 
Btuart Irving Wi 
son, Miss Nan no 
a handsome frock 
satin with blue stripes and a corsage 
of black tulle over white; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. V. Braithwaite (Montreal), 
the latter In black satin and pearls; 
Mrs. McLimont (Quebec), a handsome 
gown of ocean blue velvet with dia
mond ornament»; Mr#. Williams (Ht. 
Catharines), a Paris gown of black 
satin, the corsage of Jet ever pale 
French blue, a rope of pearls; Mrs. 
Drummond (Vancouver), white taf
feta with pompadour pattern of pink 
roeee, diamond ornaments; Mre, Hasell 
(Victoria), grey velvet with diamonds; 
Mr», John A. Stewart (Perth, Ont), 
black lace ever silver; Mies Hynd- 
man, Mrs, Walnwright, Mrs, Charles 
g beard, Mia# Doyle, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
mund Bristol, Mrs, MacKay (Edmon
ton), flesh pink crepe de chin# and 
crystal lace; Mrs, Morgan (Saska
toon), black satin, corsage and long 
slseves of silver lace ending In silver 
tassels; Mrs. W. .Nesbitt, Miss O’Brlsn, 
Mrs. Bruce, Mr». Caesldy, Mise Caseidy, 

Mrs. Sutherland, Nelson, B.C., blue 
chiffon over crimson; Mre. Huychs, 
Peierboro, Mack satin and Jet, dia
monds and corsage bouquet of lilies; 
Mrs. McCullough, Galt, in white 
satin; Madam Gaubreau, New West
minster, Mack satin, with coral pearl 
ornament*;
Charles MIHs. Kitchener, very prqjty 
In pale gray with pearle; Mrs. For
rester, Yarmouth, NJB., mauve satin, 
corsage of lace to match; Mre. It. H. 
Cameron, Mr* W. D. Spence, Calgary, 
gray chiffon and eatln; Miss Gregory, 
CoHtagwood, roee chiffon over silver; 
Mrs. Melotte, Calgary, very smart in 
black; Mrs. Boyd, Winnipeg, black, 
with diamonds; Mr. Henry and Mrs. 
Henry, Mle# Pierce Reynold#, Penn, 
VÜ.A., a daughter of the British 
Empire, in mauve silk and tuMe; Mrs. 
Dunlop, Pembroke, Ont., very hand
some In pale green and silver; Mr. 
and Mr». Spence, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. 
Clark, Miss Flora Macdonald, Mr». 
Ambrose Small,
McBean. 
crepe de 
handsome scarf of blonde de grenade; 
Mis» Bezel D. MiUer, Almonte; Mm. Dun
can Anderson, Montreal; Mrs. Georg* A. 
Whits, Trenton; Mre. Edward Wilson. 
Napanee; Miss Robertson, Btrathroy; 
Mrs. g. B. Richardson. St. Peuls; Miss 
L. B. Martin, Hanover; Mies Ethel 
Simpson, Msrksville; Mrs. H. F. Moores, 
Kingston; Mrs. S. Morrison, Sutton West; 
Miss L. B. Moore, St. Thoms#; Mr». H. 
S. Macdonald, Dresden; Mr». Turner, St. 
Thornes; Mrs. Armstrong, Warkworth; 
Mrs. J- A. MoColl, Sault Sts. Msrie; 
Mre. Harrison,

^lach/ord <ÜH>
*

CO Ison, CoL R. S. Wll- 
Hughes (Ottawa), In 

t of black velvet and
MEETING of York Pioneer sod His

torical Society, Tuesday, June 4, 3 p. 
Normal School. Speaker: C, W. Nash, 
Esq., "Resources of York County." 
Ladle* welcomed, \

RUMMAGE SALE—The Ladle»' Auklllery 
of the 109th Regiment and 149th Bat
talion, Tuesday next, et 424 Yonge St, 
Please send article» for sale any time 
on Monday,

"WALT WHITMAN 
Companion»"—An address by Albert B. 

. 8. Smyths for the Theoeophlcal Society, 
Sunday, seven-fifteen, Canadian For- 
eeteiV Concert Hall. Violin 
Dorothy Wade.

rn.,

Shoëflfenu/âçturincFTQmpani/
4. Ç2 Sks^Mif»s Tôfoflte

Obtained through Canada*» leading boot shop#AND THE GREAT

<
solos: Mise

Sir Oliver MowaL sad wee only dee 
feated by * email vot* He eerTig 

council tor many years, 
ad by tour daughters sag

WESTERN HOSPITAL
GRADUATING NURSES

etty. Fer many year» be was prom
inent tn both provincial and municipal 
politics. He was a staunch Conserv
ative, and at on# time contested North 
Oxford fer the legislative seat against

ADDITIONAL UST
QUEEN TO DISTRIBUTE

GIFTS TO SOLDIERS
OF SCHOOL GIFTS in tbe city 

He le survtv 
three sen*The closing exercises to connection 

with the Western Hospital were held 
yesterday afternoon, the nurses wear
ing their whit# uniform and carrying 
yellow rosse. Rev. P, J, Wallace 
opened with prayer, the yearly re
port being read toy the superintendent 
of nurses. Miss Beatrice 1» Ellis. Hon. 
G. Howard Ferguson delivered the ad
dress to the graduate* and Mre. Fer
guson presented the pins and diplo
mas, After the exercises a reception 
for the nurses and their friends was 
held on the lawn of ths hospital.

The graduate» are: Ethel 
strong, Chatsworth; Nettle Bell, Bea
ton; Jewels G. Campbell, Toronto; 
Sadie J. Cole, Acton; Clara O. Cann, 
Toronto; Margaret Davidson, Angus; 
Eva G. Grant. Toronto; Ethel M. Har- 
•haw, • Fredericton, N'B.; Edna E. 
Hughes, Mimico; Opal JM. H11L 
Brampton; Bertha J. Johndton, Hills
dale; Wllmlne G. Jones, Uxbridge; 
Marie I. McLaughlin, Watford; Laura 
B. McDougall, Oakville; Mary L, 
Ogilvie, Lakefleld; France» M. Phil
lips. Toronto; Margaret Scott. To
ronto; Dora E. Squire, Toronto; Annie 
B- Tarbush, Angus; Ethel M. Thomp
son, Stirling; Leta B. Ward, Toronto; 
Ruth Wefcetead, Toronto.

The scholarships presented were: 
Senior year, donated by Dr, A. A. 
McDonald, for general proficiency, 
won by Ruth Welstead; general p 
Oclency, donated by Mrs. H. C. Tom
lin, Ethel Armstrong; donated by Dr. 
Bwanten Heggie, for practical work, 

by Ethel Harehaw; donated by 
Dr. Clouse, for-'operatlng room tech
nique, Ethel Harshaw; gold medal, 
presented by ladle*' board, won by 
Ruth Welstead fbr general profi
ciency; donated by Prof, John Fer
guson, tor proficiency In anatomy. 
Leta B. Ward. Intermediate year, 
prize presented by Thoe. Findlay tor 
general proficiency, won by Alice 
Ford, and Junior year, presented.by 
Mrs. Thoe. Crawford and won by 
Helen M. Crlngan, for general profi
ciency.

A list of school» contributing to 
Queen Mary's silver wedding shower, 
thru ths League of the Empire, was 
received too late for publication yes
terday. The total number of articles 
now amounts to 111,720 and repre
sents a value of $11,100. The 'schools 
are: St. Joseph’» Academy, 111» arti
cles; Glen Mawr. 71 article»; St. 
Paul's, 142 articles; FZ. Francis', 260 
articles; Havergal, 600 articles.

Amongst this collection wau a most 
beautiful contribution of good towels 
from St. Joseph's Academy.

MODEL SCHOOL GAMES.
Large Attendance ef Friends and 

Relative# ef Pupil».
Many gueete attended tbe annuil 

games of the Normal Model School on 
the school ground» yesterday. C 
pany drill by the cadet# was the 
event, and dancee and exerc 
the girls were given. The 
teh Royal Grenadiers gave a program. 

Following are the result»;
50 yard», boys under seven—1, D. 

Howard; 2, D. Raddick; 1, N. Jones.
76 yards, under eight—1, E. Boult- 

bee; 2, D. Mustard; 1, A. Blachford.
100 yards, under twelve year»—1, D. 

Johnson; 3, J. BUI»; », a. Rapp, > 
100 yard#, open—1, L. Seaton; 2, H. 

Hopkins; 1, E. Davis.
76 yards, under nine years—1, R. 

Gray; 2, A. Sturgeon; 1, H. McCor
mick.

220 yards, under eleven years—1, D. 
Johnson; 3, B. Cuddy; 1, H. Kihte.

440 yards, under 14 years—1, W. 
Munro; 2, H. Boulter; 3, E. Chapman.

220 yards, under 12 years—1, D. 
Johnson; 2, H. Sprott; 3, M. Murdock.

440 yards, open—1, E. Miller; 3, H. 
Hopkins; 3, Seaton.

Team race—1, Form Fire, Captain 
D. Walker; 2, Fomr Five, Captain T. 
Sewell; 3, Form Five, Captain E. 
Moore.

Potato race—1, C. Rapp; 2, A. 
Cooper; 3, B. Cuddy.

Prayers toe peso*, for the sailor» 
and soldier# and nursing sisters mark
ed ths final day of the shower to 
Queen Mary, arranged by the Queen 
Mary's Needlework Guild, at the 
parti ament building» yesterday. Mrs. 
Arthur Van Koughnet presided, and 
reporte et the various committees 
were presented. A resume of the 
work of the Guild since Its Inception 
In 1314. was given by the president, 

•« who said that all the gifts donated 
would go to Queen Mary, under whose 
direction they would be forwarded to 
the men at tbe front.

Mrs. Edmund Bristol read tiie sec
retary's report. In the absence of the 
secretary. Mrs. Ellis, and the trea
surer's report was given by Lady 
WlHlson. In receiving the donation», 
Lady Hendrle congratulated the oUl
cers on their success and referred to 
the work of the school children.

The total contributions In gifts 
totalled 237,260, and to money $2,- 
936.41.
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ANNUAL MEETING Y.W.C.A.

Organization Shown By Reports te Be 
In Flourishing Condition.

The annual meeting of the Young 
Women's Christian Association was 
held yesterday afternoon In tiie Guild 
Hall with Mrs. R. C. Donald In the 
chair. The financial report, which 
was presented by Mrs. J. W. Bundy, 
showed that receipt# were 124,394.66 
and disbursements 922,677.17.

Travelers’ aid told of 2912 persons 
helped and the employment depart
ment 1*40. calls for domestics, with 
300 placed. Meals served at the cafe
teria were 199,900 at 1* cents'. 316 
girls took first-aid ries», 366 the gym
nasium, and 1712 swimming. Ad
dresses were given by Capt. R. A.

■ Donald and Mre. J. Oliver Hhenstone.
The following le the board of di

rector* for the coming year: Mies 
Bradshaw, Mrs. J. W. Bundy, Mrs. G. 
W. Clendennan, Mrs. A. H. Clemes. 
Mrs. W. A. Firstbrook, Mrs. B. Kent, 
Mre. W Langmuir, Mies McGuffln, 
Mrs. F. Sanderson, Mr*. D, Stott. For 
<wo years—Mrs. C. Gilmore, Mrs. T. 
Q. Rogers, Mrs. J. Fox.

So easy- so quick 
so cool

Mise Hart, Mrs. 
Dresden, Ont-, 
chene end gold, with

gray whl
and

ro-

won A little pressure of the fingers, a match 
—and your fire is there—another pressure 
of the fingers and it is gone.

Instantly ready when wanted—instant
ly gone when you are through with it 
That is hal the comfort of a McClary 
Gas Range.

The other half is that you have only juat the 
amount of heat you need and no more—in just one 
spot—where you require it—not ell over your Idtcben, 

Then there is no stooping—work et a convenient 
height

A splendidly Illustrated booklet fg#y describing all McClary 
cootiugand heating appliance» will be cent free on application.

The honorary governors who will 
vleit the Toronto GeneraMKdepltal dur
ing the week commencing on June 
2 are Mesere. W G- MaoKendrlek 
and W. A. Firstbrook.

>t

HANLAN'S POINT. ,
The Governor-Genera!'» Body Guard 

band has been selected by Manager 
Solman of the Toronto Ferry Company 
to render the musical program at tbe 
Point for tonight, when the regular 
summer ferry service between Han- 
lan’e and the city will be inaugurated. 
A ferry will leave the toot of Bey 
street every few minutes. Sunday 
afternoon and evening the Imperial 
Concert band has been engaged. All 
lover# of concert band music recog
nize to this band the premier musi
cal organization of tbe city. Tonight 
all the amusements will be In full 
swing. As a free attraction tor all 
next week Da re Devil Dale, the hu
man pendulum, will make his cele
brated slid# for life, hanging from a 
strap by hie teeth, twice dally.

Ma doc; Mrs. M. A.

“War-Time Cookery”
FREE

Send name and address for 
new “War-tiae Cookery” This 
book contains recipes choien 
by the jedgeo as the best and 
moot practical recipes sabmit- 
ted hi oer recent cash prize 
ce^etitioi. It is intended te 
assist in the conserratioa ef 
food sad te elect savings is 
heee ceeking and beking.

THANKS FROM VERJpUN.
Mayer ef That City Send» Letter te 

•eeours National.
Ths Secours National has received 

a letter from the mayor of Verdun 
In which hs acknowledges the re
ceipt of 10,000 francs tor the relief 
of the famine* of the refugees of 
Verdun, and asks that the expression 
of their deepest gratitude toe con
veyed te thowe In Toronto and Can- 

Adu whose generosity and sympathy 
have 'mad* It possible to relieve so 
many pitiable cases,

CHARGED WITH DRUNKENNESS.

As the result ef a'colllelen of two 
motor car* yesterday evening, T. P. 
Murphy, Yonge street, was Injured 
about the heed and face, and A. R, 
Mulrhead, 66 Pearson avenue, was 
arrested on. a charge of being drûnk 
... !" char*e of a motor car. 

,.,Mji r5.ead' 11 le "al<1' wae driving on 
West Queen utreet when he collided 

car drtven by 8- carter. 
1311 West. Queen street, who had 
slowed upln front of him. Murphy 
was Injured when he fell forward 
against the windshield. Neither of the 
car* was badly Injured.

OXFORD JAILER DEAD.
One* Contested North Oxford With 

Sir Oliver Mowat.

Woodstock, May 11.—The sudden 
death occurred this morning of Charles 
Wilson, Jailer of the Oxford County 
Jail, which position he had held for 
the past ton year*. The deceased was 
6* years ef age, and was born to tnis

f

Gas RangesffTa
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let aw le# yes ef
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•erne» la Cased* whs wti&

HELF FOR VIMV.
North Augusta Sends Centrlbutien to 

Bseeurs Netlenel.
The Patriotic League ef North 

Augusta, Ont,, has sent a generous 
contribution to the Bsoours National 
tor the refugee# ef Vlmy. With it 
came a letter from the secretary say
ing that this amount, $183, was collect
ed in small sums from both outside 
and to their village, and that It was 
hoped many thousands would be re
ceived to place with this contribution.

The tillngsby Manufacturing Co. of 
Brantford hae sent a splendid donation 
of $600 for the French war sufferers.

tisdlyteUwhstw yethsd 
as» dess tot thee. ___ [TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

rr. JOHN CALGARYIf yseemweefcM HAMILTON fPWOWTOF
VOR SALE BY

SwtoST pelai» the tide., res»»
»G3r lerly erIrresslerlp,

-tSt W Meeting, eeoee of fellies* 
mlepUteemeet ef Interns! ee 

^ gase, serrooenew, dsefre te ay, 
▼ pel pit*tien, het fleehee, dark rinse

seder the ere», er • leee at latere*
I» Ufa write te

Mrs, M. Summer», Bex 86, Windsor, Ont.

Approved toy Canada Feed Board
MeOONALO A WILLSON,

12 Queen Street g»»t.
TOM* BROS,, /

1612 Denferth Avem 
W. J. MERRILL/

862 Kingston Reed.
ACME HARDWARE CO.,

2426 Venge Street.
WASH I NOTON A JOHNSTON, 

Breadvlew and Oussn.

R. IRBOALS,
223 Dsnferth Avenue,

CAWKER BROS,,
12S9 Bleer Street West,

mcmillan a costain harb.
WARE CO„

166 Main Street.
ROBT. SIMPSON CO., LTD., 

Venge and Queen Street*.

II ADDRESS
1 E.W.Gfllett Co. Ltd.

TORONTO, CANADA
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SULPHURThis world - famed 
■sir Restorer I» ore- 
sored by tbe #r««t Hoir 
itoeelsUslo, #. Pepper *
Co., Ltd., Bedferd Le- 
beretorloe, London, SB., 
sad ess be ebtsfsed at 
all store».

He quality at deepening grsynese to 
the feemer color In * few dero, thus 
eeeertns a preserved appe.renoe, bee en. ebM aaaS^gttj^tbe»J PWltHa

Lpckyer-e «1res heeltb to the hair g»d rwtoree the natural color. It cl#.*,,» 
the eeelp end makes the 
Heir Dreoelng.

Restorer

meet perfeet

FIT Ï SPEAKING FROM IPP 
LLJ EXPERIENCE |LL

A

KÜTSh.ite’.'SS'mïS
FeuiSr end he w« «ooq be all riÿit *

STEEDMAN’S/—■
S0OIMNG POWDERS ICC
Contain no Poison ILLm
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the engineers had to watt at a bridge 
with explosive chargee laid, until the 
last of the light guns or fighting sol
diers came across, then blow up the 
structure while Boebe machine guns 
played on them.

But the work was well done, as the 
report of another officer from Bois- 
leux shows;

"Blew up the siding. Loaded up 
and moved back five big howitzers. 
Blew up pumping station on order of 
army engineer. Worked for ten hours 
getting twelve-Inch howitzer over 
broken line. Germans in sight, but 
held back by British machine guns. 
Line badly smashed behind us and all 
wires down, but sapper on speeder 
managed to get thru with instructions 
and rations."

CANADIANS SAVED 
IE HEAVY GUNS

* o
-
I Eight Thousand Dollars Fixed 

as Objective of Sustenta
tion Fund.

gflgineers Repaired Tracks 
e»d Blew Up Bridges Under 

Heavy Fire.

OFFICERS’ REPORTS

ed Everything Which 
Possibly Be of Any 

W Use to the Germans.

All Treatments Proved Useless 
Until He Tried “Fruit- 

a-tives.’’ > * :
WEAK LINK IN CHAINbe- *

vrice- i
Many Resolutions With Re

gard to Increasing Salaries 
of Pastors.

the Work of Destruction.
Every known heavy gun in that 

district wm got out on the night of 
March 22, and the nthe real work of 
destruction began. The old French 
main line from Arras to Albert was 
blown up In ten places. Two culverts 
and three bridges were destroyed. The 
big yard at Achlet Le Grand, one of 
the largest railway centres near the 
front, was laid waste.

"I don’t think the Huns could have 
found twenty yards of whole track,’ 
said the officer who was responsible. 
Water towers went flyi 
air. Signal offices and 
which were not removed were made 
havoc with by these railway anar
chists who had bullded so well, but 
who now knew the vital necessity of 
quick and thoro destruction. Lorries 
laden with ammonal and gun cotton 
traveled with them wherever they 
went, and it was far from comfort
able sometimes when German shells 
dotted the roads. By three o’clock 
on the afternoon of March 21 they 
were able to report that area as "com
plete."

O-
t

an
Ottawa, May 11.—The presidency 

of the Montreal Conference of the 
Methodist Church remains for an
other year in Kingston, Rev. George 
8. Clendlnnon, pastor of Brock Street 
Methodist Church In that city, haring 
been elected to the office on the sec
ond ballot at the opening of the gen
eral conference tbto morning.

There wae plenty of diocuseten at 
the general eeeeten this afternoon 
when the report of tiw sustentation

• Ottawa, May 21.—The following *r- 
tide has been received here from Ro
land Hill:
7<*geep the lines clear, save the big 
gens; then destroy everything." These 
were the orders that a Canadian over
sees railway construction unit ‘got 
when the Huns’ great attack on me 
gomme was well launched, and the 
front trench line had in places been 
driven in, and how wel they carried 
them out is confirmed in a message 
of congratulation from their army 
commander and the awards of one 

. D.S.O., two Military Crosses.
AC.M.. and nineteen Military Med ala 

The corps headquarters were at Bl- 
hneourt when the storm broke. From 
Bolsleux to Achiet, Fremicourt to Velu 
and St Lager these railway experts, 
the first/to come over from Canada, 

the lines open under a storm ot 
~fire. Sometimes ‘those heavy 
guns and howitzers, which work 
railways, were ahead of the lit- 

jjcbile eighteen pounders, firing 
*âge shells into the massed Huns 
1pd fifteen, miles away, while 
smaller -brethren were pounding 

at'the German storm troops only a 
thousand yards off; The big guns 

• stayed confidently until the last min
ute, knowing the shell broken line be
hind them would Be mended by the 
Canadian 'Engineers in time to get 

In every case there was the

i
luct.

II,

ng into the 
those stores

MR. JAB. DELOATY.
' R.R. No. 4, Gilbert Plains, Man.

"In the year 1*16, I had Nervous 
Prostration in Its worst form; was 
reduced in weight from 176 pounds 
to Hi pounds.

"The doctors had no hope of my 
recovery, and every medicine I tried 
proved useless until a friend Induced 
me to take 'Fruit-n-tivee.'

"1 began to mend almost at once; 
and after using this fruit medicine 
for | or 4 months, I was back to my 
normal state of health.

«und committee was presented byMS one Dr. C. 1* Richardson, the secretary.
The principal recommendation was 
that the conference Bx 11666 as the 
objective to be raised for the fund 
and that each circuit bo sssssssd

V
1i à

twice as much ss its apportionment 
for the general conference fund. Vr 
Richardson pointed out that this con
ference raised only $1646 for the fund 
huit year, althe there were in the 
conference 41,202 persona, and $1*7,- 
7*7 had been raised for connexion»! 
funds- He said the Manitoba con
férence, with only half as many mem
bers, raised $10,000 for the fund.

In the discussion on this phase of 
the report which ensued, Rev. W. X. 
Raney of Ottawa characterised the 
weaker circuits which pay lees sal
ary to their ministers than efen an 
Inadequate minimum, as the week 
link in the chain of Methodism. He 
said for this reason it had to be 
realized that year by year it was be
coming increasingly difficult to re
cruit men tor the Christian ministry.

"They haven’t respect for the min
isters even In these weak districts,” 
s*‘d Rev. E. R. Kelly of Kingston, 
amid laughter. The conference car
ried the recommendation to make the 
objective 1*006.

/

;A Brave Feat.
Another young officer with another 

convoy of explosives had a similar ex
perience. Hie tally on March 21 was 
five bridges on the Albert to -ura* 
railway, the burning up of a large 
timber dump in Mtrsmont and the 
overhead brid 
afternoon
seas construction men heard that a 
section of the standard gauge track 
from Beaulencourt, south of Bapaume, 
Bapaume to Miracourt, had been 
missed, and carrying anncmal tubes 
on their shoulders they west into the 
thick of the battle, knowing full well 
that the Hum were behind them In 
some places. They never returned, 
but their colonel Is proudly certain 
that the section was destroyed.

Bo their battle o< destruction went 
on until, gradually, the Hun advance 
was checked. Their last fight with 
their peculiar weapons wm on this 
side of Albert The German cavalry 
had managed to gain the —vert- 
Amtens road, but British soldiers were 
solidly holding on to the railway em
bankment south of the city. Up cam# 
the lorries with the ammonal tubes 
and in spite of heavy gun «re the 
Canadian engineers managed to blow 
up the road bridge that spanned the 
railway and the steel trestle that car
ried the line thru that p«t ofAl
bert Now the corps is "resting" — 
building new lines and yards that are 
so heceseary In modern war—close up 
to the new front.

:
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Hosierynidge at Aveluy. Tne mum 
another party of the over* "I never had such good health for 

twenty years as I have enjoyed the 
paet six years. We are never with
out a box of 'Frult-a-tives' in the 
house."

rat and wm only dad 
nail vote. He sorte# 
incll for many years, 
by four daughters aaff
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away.
angina with its Canadian crew ready 
to draw the monster gun to safety and 
nota single. one was lost, altho there 
were many narrow escapes.

An Officer's Report,
Tike the report of a young officer 

who was responsible for the section 
near Velu, northeast of Bapaume; 
some heavy howitzer batteries there 
were working feverishly to retard the 
German advance over tne Nord Canal. 
“Brought up three trucks of ammuni
tion and kept track open from Vtrfea 
to Velu. Mended eight bad breaks 
bstweeen eight and ten-thirty (this 
was March 21) then shifted the how
itzers back to Fremicourt."

That meant three trips over the 
hastily mended line, thru heavy shell 
firs with fifty ton trucks, which once 
ditched could hardly have been got on 
the track again in time to bo saved.

From another report, dated Freml- 
eourt. "Repaired two breaks In 11m 
in order to get twelve-Inch gun in 
action at Velu. Repaired track from 
Fremicourt to Queant. After two 

‘ hours brought gun back over four 
broken sections to Vaulx Junction, 
where it again went into action. Went 
Into forward area and repaired breaks 
In sixteen places betwen Velu and 
Havrincourt In order to get ammuni
tion trains out. Shell firs was very 
heavy, but luckily we had few cas
ualties. Material very heavy, but 
managed to get points and rails from 
old gun spurs." The officer who 
wrote this Is missing.

Too Hot For Engineers.
On the second day of the attack Bl- 

bucourt became too hot for the Can
adian Engineers and it was decided to 
abandon camp. Everything was load
ed on the construction trains, but the 
concrete tennis courts.

“We couldn't take them, unfortun
ately," explained the colonel, "and be
sides, they were being used. Four 
sixty-pounders had found them useful 
and were playing a hot set with the 
Hum."

Back to Miramont went the whole 
establishment, and for the rest of the 
day they worked their steam shovel 
getting out ballast to use on the brok
en lines. In spite of intense shelling 
they managed to load up over a 
thousand tons, which they found of 

celess value later in their adven-

JA6. B. DBLGATT.
60c a box. 6 for $2.60, trial size 26c. 

At all dealers or went, postpaid on 
receipt of price by Frult-a-tlves 
Limited, Ottawa.1 I

Frolicsome children, with 
stockings up and stockings 
down, surely put hosiery to the - 
test in their everyday-play.

Penmans know this, and 
make their hosiery seamless 
and reinforce it where the 
wear comes hardest

■I
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PIER AT SARNIA
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-Address By Now F resident.
The afternoon session opened with 

an address by the now president, who 
acknowledged the honor paid 
a few grateful words. Ho i 
some of nls work in the churcn and 
appealed for the co-operation of all

r-

hlm In 
review->d>

Aged Vessel Sinks and Pas
sengers Escape Thru Ware

house Windows.

V z
>

members at the conference in the 1Alto maker» 
of SwttUer CotOt

coming year, which he characterized 
as one of crisis in both church and 
national life.

li wm moved by Rev. Dr. Melvyn 
Taylor, seconded by J. MdN. Austin, 
that a vote of thanks be tendered 
Rev. John D, Ellis, the retiring presi
dent, the latter appropriately ac
knowledging the vote.

At the resumption < 
of conference officers,
Mick, pastor of the Shaw Memorial 
Church, Montreal, r 
tary, and he named the following as 
assistants: Rev. O. A. McIntosh, Ot
tawa, assistant secretary; W. D. 
Lambly, lay secretary; Rev, Joe. Pin- 
nell, statistical secretary; ‘Rev. 8. F. 
Newton, Journal secretary; confer
ence then appointing Rev. F. J. Hay
den m official reporter for The Chris
tian Guardian, and the following as 
member, of the business committee,: 
Rev. T. A. Halpenny, Rev. W. H. 
Stevens, J. 8. Eaglesen.

Rev. j, D. Ellis of Kingston wm 
appointed to the general board of mis
sions, with W. H. Goodwin of Mon
treal as lay member, each receiving 
$6 votes.

Penmans, Î Jiuiial ?

1
PirnSpecial to The Toronto World.

Sarnia, May *1.—When the non- 
licensed ferry beat Jamas Baird, or 
more commonly known here as Jimmy 
Whiskers, this possibly on account of 
her age, over half a century, rammed 
the Northern Navigation pier here at 
7 o’clock this morning a part of the 
wreckage of her bow piled on- the 
dock revealed the fact that she is 
without a shadow of doubt unlit for 
service. She carried on beard some 
66 passengers, male and female resi
dents of Port Huron, on the way to 
work In this city.

She wm running at full speed, and 
owing to the dense tog her skipper, 
Captain Powers, wm unable to see bis 
course.
pier a terrific explosion followed. The 
main pipe in the engine-room burst 
and the engineer wm forced to make 
a hurried exit.

The little vessel skidded along the 
dock at full speed until the men could 
again get to the throttle. She wm 
brought to a standstill at the Mc
Kenzie, Milne and Co. dock; and the 
cargo of passengers escaped thru the 
windows of the warehouse, while thk 
James Baird rapidly sank, 
ately no one was seriously Injured, 
altho several women collapsed imme
diately after leaving the ship.

The boat still rssts at this point to
night, with the water rolling over her 
upper decks. Her stern is completely 
submerged.

, -
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TO IMPROVE RAILWAYS.

American Mission t« Russie Will Con
fer on Aiding Bolshevik),

Moscow. May 31 .-Gel. George H. 
Emerson, with eight members of the 
railroad mission, headed by John F. 
Stevens, which has been In Russia tor 
the past year, is on hie way to Vologda 
from Vladivostok at the request of 
David R. Francis, American ambas
sador to Russia, for a conference on 
the possibilities of an improvement 
In the railway situation In Russia.

SIXTY YEARS WEDDED.

Belleville, May 31—-Mr. and Mrs. 
John Hicks, of this city, today cele
brated their diamond wedding jubilee. 
They were married here 66 years ago 
and have lived hers continuously dur
ing that period. The event wiy com
memorated by a gatherings of rela
tives and friends-

% of the election 
Rev. Daniel ’

cke chosen secre- HAD TOO MUCH FLOUR.
Moose Jaw, Sasic, May SI—Mike 

Rawluk, an employs of a local milling 
company, today waa found guilty of 
having mere flour la hie 
than would supply the wants of bis 
household for fifteen days, and 
sentenced to 16 days’ hard labor la. 
default of a fine. __________ '

LOST LEO UNDER TRAIN,

Belleville, May $W. MeAipIne, 
a brakesman on the LOB. Railway, 
In the northern part^f 

County, met with a distress 
dont- The unfortunate . man wsa 
walking along a car when he slipped 
and fell under the moving train- Some 
wheels passed over his right Mg, sev
ering It- ___________

memorial committee. The Stanstead
district brought in a resolution that 
tho registration of persons suffering 
from venereal diseases be made com
pulsory and that the name* be avail
able. The feeling of the conference 
with regard to the increasing of sal
aries of ministers wae Indicated by 
the large number of resolutions from 
districts all over the conference urg
ing the raising of the minimum to 
$1266. - _________ ____________

(Hastings
ng acci-

i, a match 
• pressure

When the boat struck the

i—instant- 
h witn it, 
McClary

ill *Jl
Salaries of Ministers,

There were numerous resolutions 
from the various districts urging the 
appointment of one lay delegate from 
each district to the 'stationing com
mittee and these were referred to the m ■
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Galt People
FISH FOR WOODSTOCK.

Woodstock, May $1,—The first ship
ment of government fish reached here 
and found ready sale. The price quot
ed wm 15 cento a pound for white 
fish and lake trout, against 20 cents 
per^pound paid for fish supplied by 
other outside companies.

*>.Iv*i*pri
turee.

Working amongst the retiring troops 
and with the railway lines crowded 
with traffic up to the last minute, the 
work of destroying the yards and 
Systems that might be of use to the

service,
11ts holiness is not tg seO telrphmes, 
rent them.
IThemsi
use to you only by

ling all McClary 
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F,Who Hove Been Trying Ont This 

Groat Regulator of toe Digee- 
Reel Cm*

BOLSHEVIK UPRISING
IN PROVINCE OF KIEV

of toe service11 A I

nsNM

ii tivo JTIZ FOR FEET IMoscow, May $0, — Strong revolu
tionary detachments of demobilized 
Russian soldiers and peasant*, equip
ped with machine guns and artillery, 
have risen in the district of Tech!- 
garlne, In the Province of Kiev, in an 
attempt to seize governmental power. 
The Bobhevik Government has been 
asked to send troops to subdue the 
revolutionaries.

German forces, while disarming 
Ukrainian troops today at Odessa, 
were Area upon. The Germans then 
arrested a number of the important 
personage» in the Black Sea port and 
took them to the German army head
quarters. Peasant disorders are 
spreading thruout the Province of 
Pod alia.

f UbMes /for Hssdschs*. Vi
i your neigh

bor's gâ* supply is defective, h» Iqditmg podr.
OT "îSKSdhhEîltooU. Betühi, 

le » out ef order sad you 
eo you cefl, <

S H IGalt. Ont.. May *1. — There has 
been so much talk here recently about 
the cure of lndlgeetlon and headache 
by the use of Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills that we are going to quote 
the -statements of some of these 
people. i

Mrs. John Dillon, 2$ Pollock street 
Galt, Ont., writes; "I had been 
troubled with sick headache for some 
time, and also gas on my stomach. 
This was so had at times that I felt 
I would suffocate before I could get 
relief. I got some ei Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and after using 
these found 1 was completely cured 
of both the gas on my stomach and 
the headaches, and am now enjoying 
the best of health."

Mrs. E. J. Ward, 20 Lowell street.- 
Oak. Ont., writes; “My husband and 
I have made use of DT. Chase's Kid} 
ney-Liver Pills as a household remedy 
for about ten years. We And them 
extra good for constipation, head
ache and palM in the back."

Mrs. H. W. Redd, 2$ Pollock street, 
Galt. Ont., writes: "I cannot speak 
too highly of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills, as 1 have used them tor 
years, and found them excellent for 
constipation, kidney and liver 
troublee."

Mrs. Fred Re hoe nfeld, 16 Broek 
street, Galt, Ont., writes; “Fbr about 
thirty years we have made use of 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills In our 
home. For constipation, kidney and 
liver derangements they cannot bo 
equalled. We always keep them in 
the bouse and consider them excel
lent.”

If you do not know the merits oz 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills from 
experience this evidence should con
vince you that they are no ordinary 
medicine. But there are imitations 
and substitute*, so It to necessary to 
look tor the portrait and signature 
of A. W. Chase; MJ>„ on the hex you 
buy. ,

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pilla one 
pill a dose. 2$e a box. 6 for $1.00, at 
all dealers, or Kdmawon, Bates * 
Co., Limited, Toronto.
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long before beFor Tired Feet, Sore Feet, Tender, Aching, Swollen, 
Calloused Feet and Painful Corns

Avenue.
S

IOS„ 
tract West,

i. COST AIN MARS» i
itreet.
5N CO., LTD., 
luesn Streets. a 1 Why not

«V

AMERICANS PENETRATE
ENEMY UNES AT TOUL when the belt“Can’t beat Tec’ for 

aching, swollen feet 
Don’t Nay loebickr

rrett Of
that §ou Asps t

CiffnOfMTIi*sS
With the American Army in France, 

May 31.—American forces northwest 
of Toul carried out a successful raid 
against the German lines late last 
night.

The Americans penetrated the Ger
man positions to a depth of 400 
meters* They found numbers of dead 
Germane who had been killed by the 
American artillery fire, information 
was secured and the Americans blew 
defensive works and dugouts. The 
casualties on the American side were 
insignificant.
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FINED ON SERIOUS CHARGE.

Chatham. May $1.—On a serious 
charge preferred by the parents of a 
sixteen-year-old Raleigh 
girl, Robert McNeil, of Raleigh Town
ship. appeared before Hie Honor Judge 
Santworth In the county judge's crim
inal court this morning. The defend-

with (nv also VOU will ant. a well-known farmer, pleaded will dance witn joy, aiso you ww . fined tso and costafind all pain gone from corns, calluses fulltyjand was fined la> and
and bunions. *107 ln ___

There's nothing like "Ttz. Its the ssitish MISSION ARRIVES,
only remedy that draws out all the BRITISH MISSION arrives
poisonous exudations which puff up .. „ „ __
your feet and cause foot tortura Buenos Aires. May 31- The British

t^t a 25-cent box of “Tlz” at any mission, headed by Sir Maurice de 
drug or department store — don’t I Bunsen, arrited here today and was

how glad your feet get; I given an enthusiastic reception by the
how comfortable your shoes feet I people at the dock.

Isc €

• to rTownship i,

**

VJust take your shoes off and tnen 
Put those weary, shoe-crinkled, acn- 
>ng. burning, corn-pestered, bunion- 
tortured feet of yours In a "Tlz” bath. 
Tour toes will wriggle with joy; they'll 
look up at you and almost talk and 
then they'll take another dive ln that 
"Tlz" bath.

When your feet fe-1 like lumps of 
lead—all tired out—just try "Tlz." 
“ * grand—it's glorious. Tour feet
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é* Estate Notices. .*!§

The Qaclîtij Goes Clear Through

A Sincere Car

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
•# William Scot 
Toronto, m the &æ§sgt. Lata of the City a# 

county of York, Chef,

rHS-SCiiEH
aeadnot the estate of the aaid Jeremujk 
Nelson, deceased, who died on or iW 
the 3let day of March, 191*, 
qulred to send by poet, prep id, et 
liver to the undersigned Admtnlst*
The Toronto General Trusts CoS 
tion, Toronto, or to the underafi 
Shilton, Wallbrldee A Co., Ha Solic! 
on or before the 22nd day of June, 
their Christian and surnames and 
dreeeee, with full ^particulars in wr
of their claims, and statement of ___
aconunts and the nature of the secun. 
tied (if any) held by them, dulyverL 
fled by statutory dedaratibn.

And take notice that after the all 
22nd day of June. 1911, the said Ad- 
ministre tor win proceed to distribua
the assets of the said deceased __
the parties entitled thereto, having 

•ftrd only to the ciiimc of which it shell 
then have notice, and the is.
ministre tor wifi not be liable Aor said 
assets or any part thereof TS' any per. 
eon or persons of whose claim notice 
shaB not have been received by it otrlte 
•aid Solicitor at the time of such die- 
trlbution.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION, 91 Bey StreeL Te- 
rente.

SHILTON, WALLBRIDOE * CO., 
100 McKinnon Building, Toronto, Sail- 

cl tore for the said Administrator.
Dated at Toronto this 14th day of Hay,

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section M of Chapter 121, R.S.O., 1914, 
that all persons having claims or de
manda against the estate of William 
Scott, deceased, who died on or about 
the ninth day of March, 1919, are re
quired to eend by poet, prepaid, or de
liver te the undersigned, solicitors for 
Elisa Jans Whits, the executrix of the 
estate of the said William Scott, de
ceased, on or before the fifth day of 
June, 1919, their names and addressee, 
with ful particulars in writing of their 
claims or accounts, and the nature of 
the security (If any) held by them, duly 
verified by statutory declaration.

And take notice that after the
June, 1i919, the eeld execu- 

ceed to (distribute the assets 
of thi ml id deceases ; entitled thereto, haling regard only to 
the claims of which] she shall then have 
notice, and the said (executrix will not be 
liable for the said I assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
whoso claim notice shall not have been 
received by her or her said solicitors at 
the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto this twenty-second 
day of May, 1919.

/

\Hk Excellency Addressed the 
j Men, But Held No Inspection 

or Review.
?

y.
V

APOLES GOOD SOLDIERS \
First Court-Martial of the Season 

Held on Nine Conscientious 
Objectors.

id
fifth day of 
trtx will

among the partiesWm. Grays First Waggon-shop,1852.f
/A

Niagara Camp, Ont., May 31.— 
The Duke of Devonshire, governor- 
general, motored over from Niagara 
Falls at 11 o'clock. He was accom
panied by Colonel Henderson, mili
tary aide. The troop# were drawn 
up on the headquarters camp parade 
ground, where hi# excellency was 
given the royal salute and the bande 
played six bars of “God Save the 
King." The duke addressed the men 
and afterwards met the officers. There 
was no inspection of the camp nor 
review of the troops most of whom 
are raw soldiers. The troops were 
Without arms.

The organization of the camp here 
for the training of the Canadian ex
peditionary force this summer is now 
complete, the last ef the units, the 
railway construction depot, having 
reached camp from Hamilton today, 
and there Is general animation where, 
a few days ago, thêre was simply 
the movement of a few advance par
ties preparing for the coming of the 
troop#. Niagara camp 
than ever before, better 
a sanitary way, and altogether a bet
ter camp than In 1916, when the last 
CÆLF. trained here- It Is worthy of 
note that the Improvements which 
have been made, chiefly as to sanita
tion, are for the benefit of the men. 
The camp headquarters are practical
ly unchanged, 
camp commandant, believes that In 
the process of making soldiers out 
of men taken from civilian life, the 
conditions should be as pleasant as 
possible. After the period of train
ing, the men are in shape to stand 
war conditions, he says, but not at 
the start-off.

W7HAT more can be said of a motor car than that it is 
W sincerely built—that honeA material and honorable work

manship are joined with wise engineering in its construction) 
Such a car is the Gray-Dort.

Over a half-century ago the Gray institution was founded on just such a 
basis. We believed that growth, stability, ultimate profit were all dependent 
on giving value to our customers. The size and reputation of the Gray 
business to-day bears us out. The almost instant success of the Gray-Dort 
car is the result of a continuation of that policy. x

It is a car sincerely designed to give great value. It is a car of character.
The new Gray-Dort embodies all the good features that won instant 

success for former models. The 4-cylinder motor is a triumph of smooth, 
economical speed and power. The chassis is sturdy and ouiet. The springs 
are long. The upholstery is deep. The equipment is absolutely complete 
from electric starting and Jighting to the tools. New lines of beauty have

The Automobile & 
Supply Co

LEE * O'DONOGHUE. 
341-243 Confederation Life Charniers, 

Toronto, Solicitons for the said Exscti-
i

Limited

DISTRIBUTORS AND DEALERS 
RETAIL SHOW ROOMS

100 UNIVERSITY AV.
Telephone Adelaide 746

trtx.
EXSCUTOR'S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

and Others—In the Estate of Jennie 
Taylor, Deceased.

The creditor* of Jennie Taylor, late of 
the CSty of Toronto, In the County of 
YoA, Married Woman, deceased, who 
died on or About the 22nd day of March, 
1*1*. and all others having claims 
•gainst or entitled to share in the es
tate are hereby notified to eend by 
post, prepaid, or otherwise deliver to 
the undersigned executor on or before 
the 16th day of July, 1911, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descrip
tions, and full particulars of their claims, 
accounts or Interests, and the nature of 
the securities, If any, held by them. Imme- 
Jjjtely art«r the said 16th day .of July, 
191* the assets of ths said testator will 
he distributed amongst the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to 

Interests of which the executor 
•hall then have notice, and all others will 
be excluded from the said distribution. 
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, Limited, 
22 King street east, Toronto, Ontario, 

Executor,
ROBERT GORDON «MYTHE.

19 Toronto street, Toronto, its solicitor 
herein.

^Deted et Toronto this 31st day of May,

NCrflé» TO CREDITORS—IN THE
Matter of the Estate of Archie Ground- 
? ’ Lîî* 11* ®«dr,c avenue, In the Township of York, Laborer, Deceased.
NOTÏÇB is hereby' given, pursuant to 

*?«**<>“ M of diopter 121 of the Revised 
Statutes of Ontario, 1914, that all credi
tors and others having any claim or de- 
7*23 JK*lnV the, aetata of the said 
Archl# Groundsel), who died on or about 
the Ird day of November, A.D. 1917, 
in Europe, on the field of battle while 
a member of the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force, are hereby required, on or before 
the 1st day of July, 1919, to eend by 
E2£' or deliver to James Me-

!*04 C.P.R. Building, Toronto, 
solicitor for the Toronto General Trusta 
Corporation, administrators with will an- 
naxad, of the estate of the said deceased, 
thalr full names and addresses and full 
particulars in writing of their claims, and 
statement of their accounts, and the na- 
tura of the security. If any, held by them, 
duly verified by affidavit.

And further take notice that aftarStha 
of,-July, 1918, the said ad

ministrator» with will annexed will pro
ceed to distribute the asset» of the said 
deceased amongst the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have had no- 

“d that the said administrators 
with wilt annexed wm not be liable for 
the said assets or any part thereof to 
•“T »&son or persons of whose claim 
they snail not then have had notice. 

Dated this 91st day of May, 191W
..OEN eral trustsCORPORATION,

Administrators with will annexed, by 
thrir aollcjtor herein, James McBride, 
1204 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—TS ThI 
Matter ef the Estate ef Alexander 2 
BlUk (Alee Called Alsk Bilik), Lets 
ef ths City of Toronto, In ths County 
ef York, Laborer, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant ta 
R.6.O., 1914, Chapter 121, Section M, 
that all the creditors and others haring 
claims against the estate of the eafl A 
Alexander BiUk (also called Alsk Bilik), J 
who died on or about ths 8th. day ef ^4 
April, 1911, at ths said City of Toronto, H 
are required to send by post, prepaid, 
or deliver toAhe Toronto General Trusts 1 

I Corporation, at No. 86, pay street. To- 
ronto, Ont., the Administrator of the 1 
said estate, on or before the 16th day g 
of June, 1918, their names In fnB, ad- 
dr rose s and descriptions, and full State. ■ 
ment# of the particulars of their claim* Ü 
and the nature of ths securities. Jf any, 
held by them, duly verified by statutory ■ ’ 
declarations.

And further notice is hereby given "I 
that after the flfet day of June, 1918, the :> 
said administrator will proceed to dtetri- .j 
but# the assets of the estate of ths said ,1 
Alexander Bilik (also called Alsk Bilik), 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav- 
ing regard only to the claim* of which ", 
It shall have had notice at that time, 
and that the said administrator will not 
be liable for the said assets or any ' 
part thereof 6» any person or 
whose claims no notice shall 
received by It at the time of the said 
dUtributipn. ~ -

Dated at^ Toronto this 17th day of May, ^
THE TOltONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION, 86 Bay Street, To- 
ronto, Ont. v

Gibbons Motor Car Co.
DEALERS

RETAIL SHOW ROOMS
490 YONGE STREET

and with extra details of equipment, is $125 above the list All prices art fab. 
Chatham.

Is better set 
equipped In .of

Telephone North 8108

GRAY-DORT MOTORS LIMITEDColonel McLaren,

CHATHAM, ONTARIO
: ;

Dealers In Every 
Locality

in the United States t

The Dort Motor Car 
Company

HINT, MICHIGAN

■

\ ipersons of 
have beenWeekly Band Concert.

One of the enjoyable features of the 
camp will be the weekly band con
cert, participated in by the three bat
talion brass band». These concerte 
will be held Wednesday evenings, from 
7 o'clock to 9, and are for the benefit 
of the then of all ranks- 

Interest here la divided between the 
Canadian camp and the Polish camp. 
Lieut.-Col. Le Pan is commandant of 
the latter. The Polish camp has 
been here since last September, and 
Its numbers have gone over the 12,- 
000 mark. At present there are about 
1,200 Poles training at Niagara, all 
the rest having gone to France. Re
cruit* are arriving almost dally from 
various points In the United States. 
The Pole» make good soldiers. They 
are bright and alert, and they take 
to soldiering with an Intelligent in
terest that, must be very gratifying 
to their officers. The majority of the 
officers of the Polish Camp are Can
adians and French, but there are some 
natives of Poland among them.

The Polish soldiers are remarkably 
Well-behaved. Out of the 12,000 men 
who have been handled at Niagara 
camp since last September, not one 
case of trouble or annoyance has 
been reported.

Units Warned for Duty.
The present camp strength Is about 

I 6000, but this number will be consi
derably reduced In the near future, 
as drafts will be sent east to con
tinue thettr training. Unite warned 
for duty elsewhere are: The 
chine gun depot, three officer* and 200 
men: 2nd depot battalion, 2nd C.O R„ 
•even officers and 700 men, and the 
railway construction depot, 800 all 
ranks. This will leave the camp 
strength at about 4300, but dally ad
ditions will be made for some time 
as there are many men on farm fur
lough whole leave of absence expires 
day by day, and these are'dribbling 
in now.

A feature of the arrival in camp 
of the 2nd depot battalion, 2nd C.O.R., 
was the transportation on the 
train of the troops, horses, transport 
wagons, baggage, etc., instead of the 
troops and their outfit having come 
in on two train», ae has been the 
custom. By this arrangement much 
time wee saved in the depot getting 
settled, and by might everything was 
In order for the depot to begin the 
season's work.

Mai) Service» Complete.
The mail services In camp are com

plete, and mall boxes are In conven
ient places for the use of the officers 
and men. The camp telephone ser
vice is good also, except that there 
is no long-distance telephone which 
the men can use when they wish to 
apeak to their relatives and friends. 
However, it la probable this conven
ience will soon be added to the camp.

The orders of the day contain the 
information that there will be a half- 
holiday on the King's birthday.

The Bank of Montreal hae opened 
a branch In camp.

The Canadian military police force 
maintains order In the town limite, 
including the trains and boat land
ings. Order te maintained In camp 
by a detachment of 30 police, under 

Hfommand of Major James Wldgery.
^ Firet Court-Martial.

The first court-martial of the sea
son at the camp here was held today. 
Major Wm. H. Keellck, 2nd battalion. 
1st C.O R., presiding. Nine accused 
men faced the court, all conscien
tious objectons, as follows; Ptee. L, H. 
Toole, A. J, Renahaw, Walter E. 
Seeley and Norman Seeley, let bat
talion, let C.O.R.; Ernest J. Swalm, 
Norman E. Merlele and Thomas Ed
wards, 1st battalion. 2nd C.O.R.; Alan 
James Renahaw, 1st battalion, 1st 
C.OJt.. and David J. Nichols, 
medical corps training depot. The 
aocuaed all objected to military

*» b#lB* opposed to the 
of their faith.

■
/

j
VThe Gray-Dort Factory 

To-day.
0

L. C. SMITH,
4 Temperance Street, Toronto, Ont,, So

licitor for the Estate of the Said De
ceased.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate ef William Allw 
Noble, Late -of the City of Terentiy
Engineer, Deceased.

///4
I

*• '< *"IV

mm5 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant 
to Section 66 of Chapter 121, of the Re
vised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, that all 
creditors and others having any claims 
or demande against tile estate of the said 
William Allen Noble, who died on the 
fifth day of February, 1918, at Toronto 
aforesaid, are hereby required, on or 
before the eleventh day of June, 1918, to 
•end by post, prepaid, or deliver to {Tames 
McBride, of 1204 C.P.R. Building. Torohto, ’ 
the solicitor for John Noble, the 
of the last will and tes ta men 
said deceased, their full names and ad-' 1 
dresses, and full particulars in writing 4M 
of their claims and étalement of their il 
accounts and the nature of the security £3 
(If any) held by them, duly verified by 
affidavit.

And further take .notice that after the m 
•aid eleventh day of Juno, 1911, the said 1 
executor will proceed to distribute the M 
asset* of the deceased amongst the per- tk 
•one entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claim» of which he shall then 
have had notice, and that the said execu- M 
ter wMl not be liable for the said assets 
or any part thereof to any peroon or 
portons of whose claim he aha* not then ' • 
have had notice.
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JUDICIAL SALE OF HHE 
ASSETS OF

Auction Sales.LAND REGULATIONS „ XLJ 
FOR RETURNED MENISuck,!ÜO & Co Mortgage Seles.

THE ROCK LAKE LUMBER 
COMPARY, LIMITED.

MORTGAGE SALIT *We have received instructions from 
N, L, MARTIN, Chartered Accountant,

Assignee,
to offer for sale by public auction, en 
bloc, at a rate on the dollar, at our 
Warerooma, 76 Wellington Street West, 
Toronto, at 2 o'clock p.m., on

UNDER and by virtu* of the powers 
contained In a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
a*4!?, w® be„ offered for sale by Public 
Auction on Saturday, the 3th day of 
Jp*. l»ll, at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, 
at 131 King Street East, in the City of 
Toronto, by Meters. C. M, Henderson A 
Co., Auctioneers, the following property, 
namely : Parts of Lett Number 12 and 
13, according to Plan Number 666. on 
15** ■®uth «Me of Badgerew Avenue, In 
the City ef Toronto, having a frontage 
on Badgerew Avenue of 16 feet, more or 

by a depth of 106 feet, mere or lees, 
to * lane in the rear of the said loto, on 
which is said to be situate Number 61 
Badgerow Avenue, a brick-fronted, six- 
roomed house, with bathroom; now occu- 
P^by a monthly tenant; together with
en*ths°î^% «roh* anYthet

%m^5^Âvïîu.‘
Terme ; Ten per cent of the purchase 

money to to# paid at ttio tints of aala 
balance to be paid within thirty days 
thereafter, with Interest at seven per
cant.

For further particular» and conditions 
of sale apply te

ma in Addition to Ordinary 
Homestead Right, They Re

ceive Extra Land Grant.

;
1

MDated this sixteenth day of May, 1911,
JOHN NOBLE,

Exacutor. '
By his solicitor, James McBride, 1204 0.

P.R. Building, Toronto.
EXECUTOR’* NÔtlCE TO éMiÜITOAÏ M 

of the Let* Ann Elizabeth Bickeii.
NOTICE T# hereby given, pursuant to 

the statute in that behalf, that all per- ** 
sons having claims against the estate of & 
the late Ann Elizabeth Bickeii, who dial 
on the twenty-eighth day of April, 1911, % | 
are required te deliver or send by poet 
prepaid on or before the first day of 
July, 1918, to the undersign44 seiiolfo,- * j 
for executor, their 
and full particular» in 
claims, and the nature 
held by them, if any, such claim» to be 
duly verified.

And further take nettes that after the 
said last mentioned date the said execu
tor will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased amongst the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then 
have had notice, and the said executor 
will not be liable for ths said asset», 
or any part thereof, to any person or 
person» of whose claim# ho shall not 
then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto this twentieth day , of May, 1913. S
WILLIAM MIDDLETON HALL,

226 Confederation Life Building, Toronto, * 
Hollcltor for ths Executor Ünder the tit 
Bickelf1 th* LsU Ann Khzabeih 1

NOTICE Td CREDiTÔA$r-i4i f HI ■ 
Metier ef tiro Estate ef Benjamin ^ 
Tugondheft, Late ef the City of Te. 
rente. In the County ef Yerfc, Gentle- 
man, Dac.assS,
NOTICE to hereby given pursuant to 

R.S.O., 1914, Chapter 131, Section 66, 'A 
that all creditor* and others haring M 
daims against the estate of the eltid . 
Benjamin TugendhafL who died on « 1 
about the 2nd day ef December, 1916, ■ 
at the aaid City of Toronto, are required Æ 
to erod by poet, prepaid, or dehver to % 
Sanah Tugendhaft and Annie bcheinman, 1 
the adminiatratrioee ef the said estate, M 
at No. 12 Grenadier road, Toronto, on 1 
or before the seventeenth day of Juqa ■ 
1911, their names in full, addressee and m 
descriptions, and a fun statement of the 1 
particulars of their claim» and the na- 1 
tore of the securitise, If any, held by ■ 
them duly verified by statutory déclara- 1

:>3Tenders will be received, addreneed to 
the Master in Chambers, Osgood* Hall, 
Toronto, and marked "Tender re Rock 
Lake Lumber Company, Limited," up to 
three o'clock p.m. on the 14th day of 
June, 1918, for the purchase of the fol
lowing assets of the above named 
pany:

Parcel Ne. 1—AM the right, title and 
Interest If any, of the liquidator of the 
above-named Company and the said COm- 

to the following Umber ll-

Ottawa, May 31.—Land regulations 
under the soldier settlement act for 
the granting of free entries on Do
minion lands, are now being placed

Wednesday, June 5th,I 111

ill
com- jthe Stock and Plant belonging to the 

Estate of Oerdlner, Foley end Co., Lim
ited, 466 King Street West, Toronto, 

Consisting of:
In the hand* of thd various agents 
of Dominion lands in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, Alberta, and the Peace 
River block In British Columbia. The 
regulations will come Into force on 
July 2 next- Men returned from over
seas who come under the Soldiers' Set
tlement Act. will be able, under these 
regulations, to secure, in addition to 
their ortUnery homestead right, a sol
dier grant of 1*6 aero». The settle
ment duties for a soldier grant are 
substantially the same as in the case 
of an ordinary homestead. The ad
ministration of these regulations af
fecting Dominion lands to thru the 
department of the interior-

Application for entry for a soldier 
grant may be made before the ogfnt 
or sub-agent of Dominion lands for 
the district In the same way as for 
an ordinary homestead- Unie** the 
applicant produces a certificate of at
testation from the soldier settlement 
hoard die must produce his discharge 
papers.

Land reserved for soldier settle
ment Is open for entry as a soldier 
grant, but such an entry can also be 
secured on any vacant and available 
Dominion land. Provision to made for 
entry by proxy under practically the 
same conditions as applied to home
stead*. No entry fee Is charged in 
connection with a soldier grant.

pany In and 
censes, viz, : r Ione i

District Rainy River.
Timber Berthe A.T.W., 1, 2, 2, 6, 

7, I, 9, 10, having an area of 179 eqoaro 
miles, mere or lees.

Timber Berth S. 36, having an area of 
17 square miles, more or less, 

tiercel No. 2—Two sawmill* located on 
the property covered by the aaid licenses, 
together with plant, machinery anJ 
equipment, supplies, storehouse, office, 
bunkhouee, office furniture, etc.

The inventory and detailed schedule of 
assets may be examined at the office 
of P. C. Clarkson, Require, 19 Welling
ton Street West, the Liquidator of the Company.

Tenders will be received for paresis 
separately or en bloc.

Terme of Sale.—36 par cent cash, and 
th* balance in two, four and six months, 
tilth Interest at 6 par cent., satisfac
torily secured to the satisfaction of the 
liquidator.

A marked cheque parable to the liqui
dator for 16 per cent of the amount of 
“I*, tonder muet accompany each tender, retum*rî7 tbe U”der “

The tenders will be npanad by the Mast*r-ln-Chambers at hto ChZnbsr*. 
Osgood* HsM. Toronto, on the 14th day 
of June next at the hour of I o'clock 

Vtd ail who tonder are requested 
to be then present.

The highest or any tender net 
eeeeartly accepted.

The other conditions ef sale sro the
srnsüa?1"”lÆ.'^Thrsa&Lr*' “ °»
A.D‘mi* T<m>nt0' th** 4th day of May, 
fTARR. SPENCE COOPER * FRASER,
1M tMuti ’̂ **U0H iOT

P C. CLARKSON, ESQUIRE,** 1deto?*t<m **• Wwt* T^rontoTuqui-

Tweede, Woollen», Etc ....... I 9,438.66
811k». Lining», Manufactured

Garment*, Etc...................... 7,840,00
Office Fixture» and Supplie» 1,225.76 
Plant and Equipment ........   4,633.98 ■and addraaeaa

of their
$22,833.33

Terme: One-quarter cash, ten per cent, 
at time of sale, balance In two and four 
months, bearing Interest and satisfactor
ily secured.

Stock and Plant and Inventory may be 
eeen on the premises, and inventory at 
the office of the Assignee, 64 Wellington 
Street West, Terente.

%
„ ALLAN M. DENOVAN,

II Toronto Street, Toronto, Vendor's 
Solicitor,

Dated this 13th day of May. 1911,
mSrtoagiSuckling &, Co E SALE.

Under and by virtue of the Powern of 
•j,1*. * certain mortgage

ST *1 MTft&A % ÏÏK 2
r121,2

« clock noon, the valuable freehold pro-

tszzitrz ssr:? vlmm
cjwpoeed of lots three and four and part 
of let five according to registered plan 

,***-*< which said parcel or 
toaçt ef land and premises may be more 
Particularly described as follows: Com- 
iror.dnc at the southwesterly angle of 
roid let number three; thence northerly 
•ions the easterly limit of Tongs street 
forty-three foot seven Inches (4P 7") to 
the intersection therewith of th* north- 
ftiy fac# of ths northerly 
building on tiro lands here! 
thence easterly along said face of wall 
one hundred end twenty-seven foot (137’) 
to s point in the westerly r 
JSf Ute rear of tiro said let# distant 
tortT-tere# {ttt gav.n and obo-half Inches 
(43 7% ') measured northerly thereon 
from the southeasterly angle of said lot 
number three ; thence southerly along 
said westerly limit ef said lane forty- 
thrs# test seven and one-half inches to 
tbs southeasterly angle of said lot num- 
•mt throe; drone* westerly along ths 
southerly Hm*t of said lot number three, 
one hundred end twenty-seven feet (137') 2*°r»or leas to the piece of beginning. 
Together with a right of way in 
with others entitled thereto ever and 
along Mock "D” according to such plan.

Upon the said lands is aaid to be erect- 
store Number 677 Tenge street, To- 

pt,°to. The property will be offered for 
subfset to a reserre bid. Terms and 

rood It lotis of gala will be made t———n 
tit the time .of sals, or may bo had upon 
appUattfon nt tiro office of 

MACDONALD. SHBPLEY, DONALD 
AND MASON,

66 Victoria street, Toronto 
Solicitor* for tiro mertgage*.

We have received Inetructieng to eell in 
detail

17 CASES KNITTED GOODS
—ON—

Wednesday, June 5th,
beCommencing at 10 a,in., and consisting 

of Men'» Sweater Coats, Men's Fancy 
Silk Muffler», Boys' Worsted Jerseye. 
Boy»' Worsted Ho»e, Girie' Knitted Wool 
Scarf* and Caps, Ladies' Colored Silk 
Hose (seconds); also Ladles' 811k Waists 
and Voile Waists. Fancy 811k Blouse*. 
White MusHn Dresses, Girls’ Châmbray 
end Lined Dresses, Ladies' Cotton 
Hosiery. Ladies' and Misses’ Middle». 
Men's and Boys’ Clothing.
Panto, Men's Tweed and W 
Overalls and Smocks, _ _
Gloves, Men'» and Boy»' Working Shirt*. 
Men’s Sample Suite.
Beets end Shoe*. Men's Bale and Boys’ 
Bali, Ladies' and Mieses' Oxford» and 
Bale, Etc., Etc.

It
:

« CORNMEAL AND I 
ARE NOW * andBoys' Knee 

orated Panto, 
Men's Leatherm wall of theOttawa, May 

corn flour are i 
parts of Canad 
Food
wheat Increased use should be made 
of these substitutes In private house
holds a» well aa by hotels, restaur
ants and other public eating places.

Arrangements have recently been 
completed with the milling companies 
now that com to movli* freely into 
this country, which provide for the 
milling of at least 26,666 bushels of 
com dally by June 16. At the present 
time Canadian mills are milling 
to the extent of 16,606 bushels per 
4*P- A* » reault of the arrangements 
made by the board, the supply of 
comment and com flour to now fuly 
keeping pace with the demand by the 
public for substitutes for wheat.

TIME |« EXTENDED.

Ottawa, May 21,—In order to allow

available In moat 
states the Canada 

and in order to saveHi
tion.

And further notice is hereby given that 
after the 17th day of June, 1916, the 
said administratrices will proceed' to dis- i 
tribute the asset* of the estate ef tbe j 
aaid Benjamin Tugendhaft, deceased, j 
among ths partis» entitled thereto, has- j 
in* regard only to the claim* of which ' 
they shall have had notice at that time i 
and that the said administratrice» will 
not be liable for the said assets or aof

persons of 
have been ,

eating places affected by -the licens
ing regulations of the Canada Food 
Board to comply with these regula
tions, the board has extended from 
June 1 to July 1, the date on and after 
which it will be Illegal for any per
son to operate a public eating place 
without having first obtained a food 
board license.

For a similar reason, the order re
quiring persona manufacturing hi 
Canada for sale ice dream, candy, 
cake, crackers, biscuits, pastry, con
fectionery, ice cream cones and chew
ing gum, to tfotaln a confectioners’ 
license, has been amended by chang
ing from June 1 to July 1, the date 
when 11 omasa become compulsory and

arrested after four years.
Chatham, May SL—After 

fully evading the police for ever tour 
years on a charge of non-support and 
desertion, James Campbell, of this city, 
was arrested by the Windsor police 
as h estopped from the Detroit forty 
yesterday afternoon and brought to 
this city today to stand trial. Camp
bell disappeared four years ago after 
a charge bad been preferred against 
blm by hi» wife. He was arrested In 
Detroit a» a defaulter yesterday and 
deported, falling into tbe hands of the 
Windsor authorities, who notified High

army
•t

»#r- 
teneta

:?rs; — ■» athis world a affairs,
Merkle, Edwards and Swalm are 

from Hamilton.
in12TchC<S^*,^0n Snd ihe“x).^ToS»t^ Pr°mule‘ted b'

All
or
r<

comi pari thereof to any person Or 
whose claims no notice shall 
received by them at ths time of

It■ %

distribution. , 
Dated at Torohto 

1913-----1 this 17th day of Her,
SARAH TUGENDHAFT and ANN» 

SCHBINMAN,
Administratrices of the Estate of Biafe 

■ton Tugendhaft, Deceased, In 
Grenadier road, Toronto. Ont,

L C. SMITH,
4 Temperance Street, Toronto,

Heitor for tbe Said Estate,

eMOKED BY T0Y balloon.

Winnipeg, May 31._nv*-yemr.old 
Agnes Dawson put a toy balloon in

yeetepdV «"d choken to 
death. She was alone at the <im.
He* metbeg 4» » Bldg*____I

1—;
;

'

mm
P*

am
mail contract

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, July 5th, 
1918, tor the conveyance of HI» Majesty'» 
Mail», on a proposed contract for four 
year», »ix times per week, on the route, 
Scarboro Junction Rural Route No. 1, via 
Wexford Poetofflce, from the let October 
next. _

Printed notices containing further In
formation aa to conditions of proposed 
contract may be eeen and blank forme of 
tender may be obtained at the Poet- 
office# of Scarboro Junction and Wax- 
ford. and at the office of the Postoffice 
Inspector, Toronto.

A. SUTHERLAND, 
f Poetofflce Inspector. 

Postoffice Inspector's Office,
Toronto, May 23rd. 1913.

63 A.—3606-26-1-17.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF 
FARTNERSHIF,

Take notice that th# partnership lately 
carried on In the City of Toronto be
tween Thomas J. Smyth and Frank Ryan 
undqr the name of Smyth A Ryan, was, 
on the let day of May, 1913, mutually 
dissolved, and take notice that the said 
business will be carried on by Frank 
Ryan under th* name style end firm ef 
Frank Ryan A Co.
1014 Teraulay stre«£Re?llciforaAfer' the 

parties.

ITALY TO LIMIT IMPORTS.
Rem* Government Take* Action to 

Reduce Exorbitant Exchange 
Rates,

New York, 31.—Preliminary te a 
measure to reduce exorbitant 
change rats* on Italy, the Italian 
Oovwrmnent wifi permit no importe 
into that country after June 1 with
out special government authorisation, 
and no exports will be allowed with
out the approval of the Italian Na
tional Exchange Institute, according 
to an announcement today by th* 
Italian bureau of Information here.

ex-

Thc Toronto 
Morning World
Has Returned Delivery st

Toronto Island
Order your copy by 
or through tbe carrier, it-,

teed. The Sunday World to for 
•ale by the carrier every Bator-

night, at Eve
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' Jjr ^ jyj IflQ
AND AMATEUR GARDENING

Hints for Back-Yarders 
Vacant Lots Cultivation

GRIDIN EAST
«&T. -.1. I_v.

Poultry and Pet Stock 
Fruit, Flowers, Vegetables

T

VARIOUS METHODS 
OF FIGHTING CROWS

June Reminders for the Gardener What is a Hen W orth ?
The month of roeee. and. » busy 

month In the home garden, 
these days of war and «trees It Is our 
duty to give special attention to the 
prMSic side of gardening In the shape 
of vegetables, yet we must not forget 
the livening Influence of flowers.

Therefore let us, wherever possible, 
keep our flower borders intact. Mid- 
April, as I write, and the gardens are 
just beginning to look gay. The glor
ious nodding, daffodils, the bright and 
cheerful tulips and the modest reçk 
crese are now the dominant features 
In the border. But In June come the 
roses and sweet peas; also' ntafly of 
our finest hardy perennial plants.

To Increase the «toe and cOtor 60 
our flowers, occasional soakinge ot 
liquid manure may be given with ad
vantage. This applies especially to 
roses and sweet peas, but do not ap
ply it to the latter until the plants 
begin to flower. When applying liquid 
manure It should always follow » 
thoro soaking of pure water, so that 
It may reach the roots, where It will 
Immediately be available. A mulch of 
strawy manure or lawn clippings will 
help to keep the roots cool and the 
plants on the move.,

All tender plants raised under glass 
may now be safely transferred to the 
border. Dahlias, cannas and «econo 
plantings of gladioli most all be /at
tended to now. r 

Any vacant spaces way be filled by 
thinning out the surplus plants from 
early sowings of annuals. But even 
if they are not required for this pur
pose, they should be well thinned. 
Allow- each plant plenty of breathing 
room, otherwise the flowering season 
will be ver> short.

For successions! blooming, many of 
the quick-growing annuals should now 

Good varieties, such as

go out to the prepared hills. Keep a 
lookout for pests. The potato beetle 
has a liking for eggplants, and they 
may require dusting 6» spraying. Then 
the striped beetle and perhaps the 
black flea may be paying attention 
to the melons and cucumbers, so that 
they also may require a similar treat
ment. The main thing is to get after 
all Insect pSets early, so that the first 
broods may not be allowed to live 
long enough to perpetuate their race.

If space has been planned for sec
ond-sowings. this is now the time to, 
put In another row of snap beans, 
beets, corn, radishes, lettuce and 
kohl-rabi. It le, however, too tote for 
peas, but they may, be sown, in tote 
July or early August, to come along 
during the cooler weather. Use crisp- 
bead varieties of lettuce, such as 
Brittle Ice or New York.

It Depend» Largely Upon the Egg» She Lay» 
By Robert A. Harrison

Altho in
9

Measures Can Defeat Most 
/ Serious Enemy of 

‘ Com Crop.

litc Dutch Pro
duce More Than Rest 

’ Together.
The average price of bene sold on greater than «bat shown between the 

the market varies from fifty cent# to-, results of lb* three periods by Use
high record hen. Indicating that thethree time# that amount, depending 

on the weight of the hen and where 
•he to sold. But the poultry breeder 
should be more concerned about the 
value of a hen as a producer.

The difference in value of hens to 
to be determined by their possible 
product rather than by their value 
market meat.

A poultry breeder paid five dollars 
for a standard-bred hen. Sixty-three 
chicks were hatched from her eggs In 
one season, gome were poorly mark
ed aad sold on the market; others 
were developed and ebCd ae breeders. 
The gross receipt from the products 
of that ben was 120».06. After de
ducting the cost of feed and care the 
owner was able to figure a net bal
ance to the ben’s credit of - $16440. 
The value of the hen was the amount 
eh# proved to be worth to her owner.

The value ot a hen based on her 
production ot market eggs can be 
accurately determined. Under normal 
conditions most pullets begin toying 
about their seventh month, and by 
the time they are eighteen month# old 
they have been producing eggs one 
year. The cost of feeding and car
ing for toying hens one month has 
been variously estimated at from ten 
to twenty cents a hen, depending on 
feed prices, locality and equipment.

There to another aspect of the value 
of a hen which constitutes the chief 
source of income eg many standard- 
bred poultry plants, a hen’s value 
during a four months’ brooding sea
son, when her 
ting, may be determined according to 
the number of egg» laid and the price 
received for the egg». The price per 
setting of fifteen,eggs generally varie» 
from one to twenty-five dollars a set
ting, depending upon quality and 
prize-winning records or the fowls at 
poultry shows. Egg production dev
ins the brooding season may vary 
from three to six settings a hen, and 
the returns may be easily estimated 
depending upon the price of mob eet-

-poesibto maximum average for «ne
year approaches the maximum aver-■M the value of the two 

clovers, alslke and white 
rer, for hay and pasture, 
«t always remembered that 
bus may be obtained from 
Be form of honey. They 
ire honey In Canada than 

,, otner- plants put together, and 
honey is ot the highest quality, 
•suction of clover honey is great- 
n the- farming lands of eastern 
4. Almost the whole region 
, 0f the Ottawa River Is excel- 
1 The m. Lawrence River Valley 
most as good. The valleys of 
It. John, and other rivers in - 
swtek. marsh hay lands In Nova 
a and the rich farming lands of 
« Edward Island and around 

8L John, Que., are very good. 
In the clay belt of northern On- 

, notably around Halleybury and 
on, these clovers grow In im- 

ise quantity and luxuriance, and 
years produce heavy honey 

m. While alslke as a commercial 
tv plant has reached its highest 
Hooment in the eastern provinces, 
te clover dees well In a large part 
Manitoba and -British Columbia, 
he cultivation of clover on suitable 
d* as s combined farm and honey 
n is -recommended as follows:
1) Growing alslke with timothy for 
, Alslke Is better tor this pur

red clover because the lat- 
racttcslly no. value for honey 

_i and Is beginning to spoil 
time alslke and tlmbthy are 

to cut. Alslke will grow on 
types of soil, for instance, in
land. better than red clever. 

"(I) Growing alslke tor seed. An 
pundanee'of honey bées increases the 
Kof seed per acre; and leaving 
p plant to produce seed lengthens 
he honey flow.

(3) gowlng white clover in grass 
nixture* Intended for pasture. On 
avorsble lands the white clover will

In Canada, the most serious enemy 
to the corn crop to the crow. A dose 
of shot id an infallible cure for the 
latter's fondness for corn, but, un
fortunately, It is more easily pre
scribed than administered. There 
are, however, other means of combat
ing the trouble.

1- Treating the Seed: Immerse the 
corn for two or three minutes in 
water as hot as can be borne by the 
band. Drain, and while the oom to 
still moist sad warm, add half a cup
ful of coal tar or pine tar per gal
lon of seed. Stir until every kernel 
to coated wttb tar. As a drier, add 
a email quantity of lime, plaster, or 
even dry road duet If the work Is 
well done, seed eo prepared may be 
sown by machine, but the feed should 
be watched carefully for fear dog
ging may occur.

2. Deep Planting: Plant the corn 
not less than three inches deep. This 
will prevent It from being-washed to 
the surface by heavy rains and, after 
germination, the young shoot will 
break off when the crow attempts to 
pull op the plant.

$. Poisoned Corn: When crows are

age for the highest period with the 
heaviest layers.

Causes of Low Egg Yields.
Aside from the natural tsndentiue 

of a hen toward toying, any of the 
following causes may prevent the 
highest record In egg production:

Failure to provide a full balanced 
ration, at all times; fresh water, grit, 
shell, arit and dusting at all times; ex
treme changes of weather, odd. heat 
or wet, contracting mild or extreme 
forms ot disease; brood In ess, Hce and 
miss, irregular times of feeding, ac- 
cumulated filth, overcrowding, lack Ç

of exercise, old and foul earth In 
rune, drafts, molting process, lack at ‘ 
ventilation, lack ot large runs, 
lack of growing vegetation^ changing 
of hens from one pen to another, scar
ing or irritating hens, becoming too

a

i
New Zealand spinach, u net already 

an occupant of the garden, may yet 
be sown to supply greens thruout July, 
August and September. Thé more 
this plant is cut the better it 
to grow. It Is Indeed a perpetual “cut 
and come again.” Swiss chard Is of 
a somewhat similar character, altho 
It to quite distinct. There should be 
et least a short row of It in all gar-

with the advent of hot weather and 
drought our garden activities must not 
abate,
systematic cultivation paye. In addi
tion to keeping down all weed growth 
the perpetual use of the hoe by loos
ening the top soil Create# * duet mulch 
end eo prevent# any rapid evapora
tion of soil moisture This induces à 
deeper root action. In our plants, the 
roots searching ever deeper for the 
•tored-up moisture that to in the 
ground.

Regular cultivation to to be pre
ferred to watering, unless the appli
cation is there and copious, so that 
the ground ti soaked to a depth of 
several inches.

prickle on the surface brings the 
feeding roots to the top, and af

lat.
Most of the hindrances to egg pro- 

duct’.on may be avoided by constant 
care uni attention. In the order of 
Choir persistence they arat Molting, 
broodiness, beat, cold, lice juid mites, 
mild forms of .«Masses and dullness.

It is now that regular and

Any of those is apt to prevent the 
highest possible egg production m the 
I1',cks of the most skilful and best- 
tquipped poultry raisers.

Mild forms of disease are very com
mon among fowls during the third and 
first periods of the toying yeer. In 
the second period of the year succu
lent vegetation generally cleans and 
regulates the digestive tract sufficient
ly to keep down any form of disease.

color and texture of the comb 
and wattle», together with the color 
and condition of the dropping» of » 
fowl. Indicate the health. Certain 
types of bowel trouble era exceedingly 
prevalent among laying hone and bin
der egg production, depending on the 
degree of severity. Too much fat le 
due to overfeeding of fat-forming 
o*-da and invariably develop» about 
«he egg organ» of same hens during 
the I lot months.

It to a well-known fact among poul
try breeders that the extreme* of 
weathe- arid tils sudden variations in 
temperature affect very noticeably the 
yearly ugg records; however, neither 
celd nor heat as hindrances fully ac
counts for low averages In the winter 
and hot periods.

As a rule, low averages are the re
sult of combined conditions which ora 
partly due to weather, the kind of ears 
hens receive and the egg-toying ability 
of the individual hens.

noticed on tbs field, take some com.
say two gallons, more or less accord
ing to the else of the field, and boil 
for about *0 minutes in Just suffi
cient water to cover corn to the depth 
of one Inch. To the water aad corn, 
before tootling, add shout one-eighth 
ounce ot strychnine or, better etui, 
of strychnine 

at water
in the strychnine and water over 
night. In the morning drain off any 
water remaining and scatter the corn 
thinly over the corn field.

i

' ‘ i m

ttt keep spreading, improving the pas
ture both tor cattle and beee. writ
ing. of not too close, will not serious
ly curtail honey production, 
lengthens thé honey flow.

The honey flow from clover lasts 
three to five weeks, leginning, ac
cording to latitude, between mid-June 
and mid-July. Good management of 
the bee, to build them up strong in 
time- for the honey flow and keep them 
from swarming. Is necessary. There 
is no better food for bees in winter 
than clover honey.

are sold for set-
i sulphate, for each gal- 
. Allow the corn to lie

be sown.
Alyseum Little Gem, calliope!», baby's- 
breath, California poppy, phlox, nas
turtium, love-in-a-miet, dwarf mari
golds, mlgnonet, petunias and calen
dulas, may all be used with a cer
tainty of getting lots of bloom from 
them later.

Finish planting tomatoes, eggplants, 
peppers and cabbage. Malone and cu
cumbers started under

and It TheIon

A e
little
ter the sun has been shining for an 
hour or eo the ground is as dry as 
ever and the tiny rootlets killed.

Use the heel Use it regularly! It 
Is splendid exercise and is life to the 

may now plants.' ,

I ■

• Precaution* Nesseeary.
in making use of the above plan 

great care should be taken to pour 
the water oft the corn into some hols 
or in a spot not likely to be fre
quented by children or domestic ani
mals. Cara should also be taken to 
keep poultry off the corn field for 
two or three weeks after the poison
ed cpfn, has been scattered thereon.

4. A device much used in some lo
calities to '’stringing the Held.” Stakes 
three or four feet high are placed 
here and there and connected by 
twine to which may be attached 
piece* of paper or bit# of trlgh 
Deed crow# obtained by method 
may also be attached to the twine or 
stakes. The time-honored ’’Scare
crow” may alee be tried, but It muet 
be admitted that the craw of today 
does not seem very deeply imp reseed 
by this old device.

I. If crows are noticed in fir near 
the corn field, have a boy watch the 
field for two or three day», firing a 
run now and then when the crowd 
a*e in sight and showing himself- 
quit# openly. Then put up a mort 1»f 
tent In the field (a stack cover or 
binder cover will do). The crows ara 
never sure but that the boy with thw 
gun Is in the tent end will give the 
•pot a wide berth.

A combination of some or all ot 
the above plane, which are simple 
and inexpensive and have been test
ed out with good results, will soon 
persuade the crow that the locality 
is an undesirable one.

§• ;

ting.
Many

hens have brought their owners fif
teen or mors dollars a setting for 
their ■■ 
able In such cease to credit such hens 
with a valus equal to tbs returns from 
their eggs, less the coat of production 
and the expense of soiling. It is 
easier to be secured of the value of a 
ten-dollar hen or even a $100 hen 
than It to to give any value to a hen 
which has no distinction either as a 
standard-bred or as a layer.

Periods of Egg Production- 
By a study of tb# annual egg re

cords we are able to determine three 
distinct periods during which hens 
show * great variation in the number 
of eggs produced. The tost two 
mo#the of the year and the first two 
cover a period of 120 day»-the winter 
period. The second and meet favor
able period for egg production to what 
to known ae the brooding period, and 
includes the 142 day# of Kerch, April, 
May end June. The third period of

production

could be cited where*#*
if

fciW'JÙ
Vj® -p*1 1\T>'

■ It to therefore ressorf- i !:V»'«/j if
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FEED YOUR HOGS MILK1 I1. Keep the tenu Degree of Sweotn* 
Sources* Pelrty Pegu 1er, end 

With Mssl.

erI
j mMix

In order to raise end finish all the ex
tra rise that will be farrowed to Canada 
this year as a result ot the campaign for 
increased production. It will be necessary 
to exercise Uie utmost economy in the 
use of concentrated foods. Fig-misers 
who have access to dairy by-products 
have a great advantage over others. Ex
periments have proven that when meal/ 
Is worth HO a ton, milk Is worth more 
than $1 for an equal weight, that is, 
provided It Is fed economically. Experi
ments carried on et the Dominion ■ _ 
montai Farms and Stations .show thsfi, 
tot " igs, M pounds and ever,
4M klm-mllk produces results
soi unde ot mixed meal. But-

I* equal to sklm-mllk 
limbi*. One hundred 

was proved equal to 11,1 
:, that le, provided It is 
large quantities, end 

ireaT - j 
périment! wXh sklm-mllk 
young pigs 1 pound of 

2<4-or * pounds of msal 
Its. Far larger hogs toe* 
teed, e>yr hog» over Ito 
it, not more than 6 pounds 
illy should be fed In order 
test value from the milk. 
Scotia Agricultural Col- 

own that the best gains 
'ceding s lot of pig ration 
t$ pounds of grain, *00 
n-milk and 110 pounds of 

» Ontario Agricultural 
results wers obtained 

.Ion of milk to meal was 
trial to which this pro- 

2*6 pound* of skin»- 
100 pounds of- meal, 

with the reeults 
ttawa and branch If arms, 
articles that appear In

>\■mpi

>
i
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■ the year to respect to 
is mods up of 123 days, consisting of 
til# two hot months, July Mid August, 
and the two months Just 
which are the molting mon 
Stock of poultry.

By tabulating

I 7 following, 
tfWt for aV \ r

m records tor the 
three period# of all the hens of four 
flocks it was found that during the 
120 days of the winter period each 
hen laid an average of sixty eggs, or 
a fifty per cent, average; during the 
122 days» of the brooding period each 
ben told ninety eggs, or a seventy 
flour per cent, average; end during 
the 143 days of the hot end melting 
periods / each hen told thirty-two 
eggs, or a twenty-six per cent, aver
age. Thus there wee an average of 
112 ogge from each ben for the year. 
Bach hen told 
many eggs the 
the third and as many eggs the sec
ond period a* she did during both the

X-

START CULTIVATING 
YOUR GARDEN NOW

TB

: i

Canadas
Registration
Its Purpose and Application
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' The Hoe and the Rake 
Should Be Used, 

Constantly.

i

practically twice tm 
first period as she didV )

Frequent cultivation of the war gar
den to the main thing needed for Its 
success. Cultivation has two chief 
values First, it controls the weeds 

/hat would otherwise take plant food 
away from the vegetable erbps and 
choke them out; second, where culti
vation le shallow and tr 
makes a fine mulch on top 
which provenu the lose ot moisture.

While
when fairly wet, soil which to at all
of a day nature ehotrtd not be worked -------------
until it to eo dry that It will not ding

even the gardeners who find they can l"* third
use a hand or horse drawn cultivator 1* months,
to advantage will not 6# able to avoid tiecond. tfas high record hen shewed 
seme hand work. her greatest Increase over the me

lt wiU require the hoe or garden ™»rd hen In the^ tlrirdpertod.
rake to put the final touches on the Thirdly, Judging ter the low record 
cultivating Job. hen a few eggs mal’ be mors ««silly

To obtain the boot results cultiva- produced during the) third parted than 
tien should begin ae soon after the during the first, but a larger number 
seeds are sown or the plants trans- can be more easily produced in the 
planted. Practically all vegetable# are first period «turn to tile third. Judging 
shallow rooted, so they should be cul- by the medium and high recora hen*, 
rivaled from one-half to one inch deep. Fourth, the variation between the 

Home gardener» cultivate deeply at number of eggs totil by the tow rm- 
first, from two to three inches, and cord hen during the three peçods le
as the crop grows gradually decrease ^ssssssssesssast.......him

‘the depth. Other gardeners cultivate 
deeply, at first the entire width be
tween rows, but gradually limit the 
area of deep cultivation to the centre 
of the space between the rows as the 
plante Increase to size.

As a rule deep cultivation to te be 
discouraged; It to simply tilting poorly 
prepared land. The sell should be 
properly prepared before the garden to 
planted; then there wUl be no reason 
for deep cultivation. ^

Conservation of moisture to easier 
and more efficient where level cultiva
tion instead of "hilling up" to practised 
because the exposed surface of the soil 
In the former method le net eo great.
There is alee a low caused by sever
ing the roots of the plant. The last 
point to of groat Importance if the 
gardener has not spaded deeply be
cause billing will rob the roots of their 
feeding ground.

t other periods.
By comparing the relative egg pro- . 

<duction ot each hen in a flock hav
ing a low yearly egg record with the 
one given above, together with the 
record of a hen which told 266 
in twelve months, we have what may 
be regarded as a comparison of the 
records of a low-record hen, a me
dium-record hen, and a high-record

|f
to f

equent it 
of the soil,AN AD A faces the gravest crisis in her history. Four 

^ years of war have taken from the Dominion a heavy toll 
in talent and labor, yet despite the shortage of man power, 
our Allies still depend on Canada to maintain her own fighting forces at 
full strength and to increase her exports of food and war materials, so 
vital to them, and to the successful prosecution of the war.
Every ounce by which Canada can increase her food production and 
every ounce Canada can save m her food consumption is needed for 
export to the Allies.

Should the war continue for another year, food cards and a rationing system may have to 
be instituted. It Is the duty of Canada to be prepared for whatever situation circumstances 
may force upon her.
It is quite probable that before the war Is won 
upon the occupations in which men and women may engage, 
ment wishes to be in a position to render all possible assistance in keeping our population usefoSy
and profitably employed.

'/'i tmOa-
Ottawa and Guelph au- 
that It does not do to 

: from/sweet to sour milk. 
, the sweet milk I* much 

For larger pigs. It seems 
difference whether or not 
or moderately sour, pre
condition favored Is ual- 

»; that Is to say, If the 
e obtained always swset. 
be fed sour es e rule.

ndy soil may be worked
ban-z.

arc

P

under eon-» down now■ X
I

FARM IMPLEMENTS )
REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS

■
Si

our Government may have to place restrictions 
In such an event the Govern-

GEO. W. SMITH COMPANY 
Car. Javb art DS$ SO* Ten*

ORDER FORM
Registration Day, June 22nd

so that every available writ of human energy may bS 
utilized to the best advantage.
The information procured through registration wiU be 
used—as an aid to the Military Authorities in pro
curing the men necessary to maintain “Canada's 
First Line of Defence "—to mobilize all unite of avail
able labor in the Dominion and direct them from leas 
essential to more essential occupations—to establish . 
and intelligently administer a system of food rationing 
should that become necessary.

3
Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 

home regularly every day.
Name

;

These conditions point to the necessity of Canada 
knowing the exact capabilities of her men and women 
at home.
All persons residing in Canada, male or female, British 
or alien of 16 years and over, wiU be required to 
register on June 22nd and truthfully answer the 
questions set forth upon the registration card.

It is not the Government's intention to conscript 
labour in any form, but to assist in directing it wisely.

:»
IR. R. No,Post Office 

Street
AV.

*:'Vi ►.•••j

Send The Morning World to the above address for 
month ., for which find enclosed $.........
Bates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, lift, 

to advance, a saving ot SL2S; « me* $240, a saving of 62 cents; 
S as* $146, a earing of SI canto; one me* esc, slaving of from 
$ to 4 cento. In addition to this earing you win secure service 
that win deliver the gaper to your 
7 o'clock.

Raise—By mail, one year, $4.00; 0 m«* $$.00; I me.. $140; one me* < 
Carrier delivery maintained to Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

\a#fcr beforeevery
Hyacinthe and tulips may be taken 

up as soon as they ate thru flower
ing and- heeled In. In some cut of the 
way place, where they may ripen 
their bulbe.

»
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BINDING r-;

E 1 1918

>i roKs—km YhI 
i of Jeremiah Not. 
of Toronto, m the 

■tractor, Deceased.

‘TTioTrfnhS

LxrBSr*
,rch, 1912, are
. TnSnSSfc

1 the undtnrtfnaN 
! a9"Say of June, l»i| 
surnames and ad- 
rttcutore In wittl*4 * 
statement of thertr^’- 
tura of the eecun-NJ 
/ them, duly rert- 
iaration,
hat after the said 
191$, the said Ad- 
ceed to distribute
thereto, having re- 
ms of which it shall 
nd the said Ad- 

be liable for said 
[hereof to any per- 
frhose claim optics 
ecelved by it or its 

f time of such dle-
IbNBRAL TRUSTA 
18» Bay Street, Te-
ÏRIDOE A CO., 
ng, Toronto, Seti- 
Adminletrator.

Is t4th day of May,

MTOR».—IN ftfl 
■to of Alexander 

Alsk Bilik), Late 
into, In ths County
Deceased.

given, pursuant to 
r 121, Section 64,
■ end others haring 
estate of the said 

> called Alek Bilik),
>ut the 8th day ot 
a-id City of Toronto, 
d by post, prepaid, 
ronto General Trusts 1 
85 Bay street, To- I 

tor of the j 
before the lfth day 

names In fell, ad- 
ions, and full state- 
h tors of their claims , 
he securities, if any, 
verified by statutory

w Is hereby riven 
toy of June, 1818, the

■

tra

proceed to dtotrt- 
he estate of the said 
>o called Alek BUlk), 
m titled thereto, bav- 
the claims ot which 
notice at that time, 
dminletrator will not 
said asssto or any 

persons of 
have been

eon or 
i shall 
time of the said

this 17th day of May,
GENERAL TRUSTS 
f, 85 Bay Street, To-

L C. SMITH,
ot, Toronto, Ont,, Se-
Betate of the Said De-

IEDITOR8—ÏN TMl 
■tote of William Allen 
the City of Toronto,

HBY GIVEN, pursuant 
hapter 121, of the Re- 1 
Ontario. 1914, that all ■ 
kne having any claims ■ 
t the estate of the said m 
kble, who died on the 
fusty. 1918, at Toronto 
hereby required, on or 
h day of June, 1818, to y 
told, or deliver to JvneoiÆ 
Lp.R. Building, Toronto,* 
ton Noble, the executor 7 
I and testament of the 1 
plr full names and ad- {
[particulars In writing ! 
Ind statement of their •] 
nature of the security a 
them, duly, verified by 1

Le notice that after the IS 
[ of June, 1918. the said 
Lceed to distribute the ■
keed amongst the per- |
pto, having regard only F which he shall then 
Lnd that the said execu- 8M
lb le for the said assets 
Feof to any person or 
[claim he shall not then g
Lnth day of May, 1816. j 

JOHN NOBLE, I 
Executor.’

banne» McBride, 1304 O»
I Toronto.

if ICE TO CREDITORS 
n Elizabeth Blckell. 
eby given, pursuant to 
tt behalf, that all per- 
» against the estate of 

i Blckell, whoi died 
day of April, 1313# j 

leltver or send by poet 1
retou^dÜïïlgS2l ertlritw 
Ir neenee and addrssiss
are In writing of their 
nature of I the escurtW 
any, such cUilxnc to w

h

to distribute the assets | 
ted amongst the pertiss ] 
having regard only to 
vhich they shall ««n 
and the said executor : 

le for the said aoow* 
y\ person or 
.S shall net

to this twentieth day

roof, to an. 
ie claim» h 
■ed notice

YDDLETON HALL*
“‘31

WI

« svsg sux ;

reby given P“reu*"f -J? 
hapter 121, Section**» 
r* and others haring j 
the estate ot tb» ■ 
idhafL who died onday of December. 1*1»,
of Toronto, are reouirea 

prepaid, or 
t% and Annie tichehmW, 
ices ot the eaid eetato, 
idler road, Toronto, «• 
iventeenth day of JMA A 
e In full, addressee and 
a full statement of the ,

■elr claims and to* j 
unties, If any. beMW
ed by statutory

>r the said assets or
any person or P îSïbeft* 
u) notice shall have ”j! 
m at the time of e*R
to this 17th day ef » 
ÎDHAFT and AN

± S’
Street. Toronto, Ootm ^ 
the Said Estate. e -

m

War Garden Bulletin
PRACTICAL DAILY GUIDE FDR 

VACANT LOT AND BACK- 
YARD GARDENERS EN
LISTED IN GREATER 
PRODUCTION CAM

PAIGN.
Issued by the Canada Peed Beard 

In Collaboration With Expert» 
on the Staff of the Dominion 
Experimental Perm.

BELATED GARDENERS.
There are ftenty of "eleventh 

hour” gardeners In Canada, and 
there la no reason why the be
lated amateur should be discour
aged. Even If his neighbor 1» al
ready using hi» lettuce and rad- 
tehee 
aeeur 
néver.
July even the so-called ’’early’’ 
seeds may- be sown and no man 
or woman should cak off because 
he or she thinks ft is too tots to 
make a start.

Weather and soil conditions 
vary all over the country and 
these bulletin» do not pretend to 
be uniform for all our war gar
deners. But cut them out and 
keep them on file. They will help 
you ont and serve ae constant/ 
reminders.

Perhaps you are feeling a little 
discouraged over your garden. U 
may be that you planted some 
garden eeeda when the early 
bird» came and they never sprout
ed. You cannot control the wea
ther. Get busy again and give 
them another trial. Gardening is 
something like gambling, with ths 
chances all In favor of winning. 
The one ’ essential thing to that 
everyone should have a war gar
den of som* kind and add to the 
country’s food supply.

tom»» still do his bit and, 
roajf it’s better late than 
. night up to the flnst of

r*

ar

i y

•S
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PRICES DROP, 
TO LOWEST LEVEL

RECOMMEND SUOO 
A3 MINIMUM SALARY

CORN WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Wx times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally add 
Sunday World, 6 cents a wend. Watermelons, MississippiTomatoesJ 

Strawberries, Mixed Vegetables !
Car Lots Arriving Freely

McWILLIAM & EVERIST ISSS» I

Help Wealed. Properties for Sale.
Strawberries.—Strawberries came in 

freehr yesterday from Delaware, eight 
care' arriving, and were moetly of splen
did quality, selling at Me to tic per box, 
some not quite eo good selling at 10c per 
box.

Spinach.—It was almost Impossible to 
sell spinach at any price yesterday, some 
extra choice quality ranging from tie to 
fUc per esse.

Asparagus.—Shipments wars quite light 
yesterday and prices slightly firmer, the 
choice quality selling et 11,71 to 11 per 
11-quart basket; seedy, poor quality,
Ing at 11 to 11,10 per 11-quart basket.

McWllliam A Everfet had a car of 
strawberries, selling et 20c to 21c per 
box; a shipment of choice quality head 
lettuce from Tltterington Bros., St. Cath
arines. selling at If to 12.21 per case; 
imported hothouse tomatoes at 40c per 
lb.; eggplant selling at 40c eacn; green 
peppers at 71c per dozen, or 1«

A, A. McKinnon had a car

BREAD BAKER wanted. Good opening 
for steady man. Apply Nasmiths, Lim-
ited, 42 Duchess Ht._______________

CAPABLE moving" y»eturs manager, 
•Who can lake hold ot moving picture 

/bobines# in connection win. an up-to- 
I date theatre now playing road shows,
- Must thoroughly understand the busi- 
; Bees. Apply to W. F. Turner, Grand 
_ Opera House. Peterborough, Ont.
MAKE MONEV Ar rlOME writ! , 

cards; quickly and easily learned; nsw,
, simple method; no canvassing; w# sell 
, four work; oig demand, Write today. 

American Show Card School, 101 Tonga
. St-, Toronto. Canada. ___________
MEN AND WOMEN WANTED te sell 

Ur, Chase's Receipt Book and House
hold Physician. Largest sale of any 
book except the Bible. Food will win 

f. the war, and Ur, Chase's Book saves 
. food as well as lives. Fifty per cent.
( commission, and a 10-dollar Victory 
i bond free with sale of 2ov books. Fine 
i opportunity for returned soldiers. No 
< experience necessary, tor people are 
1 anxious to get this well-known book.' 
i Write for terms and exclusive terrl- 
, tory. Bdmanson, Bates A Co., Lim

ited, Dr. Chase Building, Toronto, Ont,

Weather Conditions Continue 
to Be Ideal for the Grow

ing Crop.

Four Acres at Oakville
SOIL BLACK CLAY LOAM, suitable far 

vegetables and fruit raising, spring 
stream crosses the property; price 11290, 
113 down and 112 monthly will pay in
terest and principal; phone or call and 
we will arrange to take you out to 
oeo this property. Open evenings. Ste
phens A Co. US Victoria street.

Many Preachers Underpaid, Says 
‘ Speaker at the Hamilton 

Conference.
Chicago, May 31—Lowest Prices yet 

this season resulted in the corn market 
today from weather condition» Ideal for 
the growing crop. The close was un
settled, lie to 2%c net lower, with 
June 11.21% and July 11 22% to $1.32%. 
Oats finished %c to %c down, and pro
visions varying from 17 %c decline to 31c 
advance.

High temperatures following
cent period of wetness mad# the_______
decidedly bearish in regard to com. The 
consequence was a stream of selling 
orders to commission houses end there 
seemed no doubt that much of the pres
sure wee In the direction of liquidating 
Jong contracte. Support of a substan
tial character failed to develop unCI a 
descent of more than three cents a

until some time tomorrow morning. wlnclpél,,buylngnCMnc*fromVrtiort»n who 
There are 26 ministers and the same desired to collect profits. Rallies which 
number of laymen to be elected. ensued were of relatively moderate ex- 

The feature of the morning session Unt »nd not aggressively held, owing 
of the conference was the address of •®"iewhat to slowness of cash Inquiry 
Mr. Oeo. Wedlake, of Brantford, who V£r»™entofr»ç»lpt».,2Sd“nuSa2riaiw^t^SrLf VST *A/*ftT2J£TÏLîSg^B ™
V™, niintoterial support. Mr. Wad- wait for eleventh hour settlement of con- 
lake's address was a rousing one, and tracts, and there was no new incentive 
he went at both laymen and ministers to holders.
without gloves. He is the newly elect- sympathised with the weak-
ed president of the laymen's associa- J?,,-.Vw11?’ In
tlon. He found fault with the lew Sa? ** ** comPered with Wednea- 
salaries which were being paid to the 
ministers in the country districts, de
claring that the present minimum sal
ary of $800 for a married man was 
not nearly enough to live on and that 
the thing was a disgrace to the Metho
dist Church. He also said many of 
the ministers did not have parsonages 
which were lit to live in, and many 
of them could not get their meagre 
salary when it was due.

Accuses the Farmers.
He flayed the farmers most unmer

cifully and placed the greater part of 
the blame for this state of affairs on 
their shoulders, pointing out that they 
were never getting such high prices 
for their products as now, and were 
getting more niggardly in their giv
ings to the church. There was not 
a married preacher on any of the cir
cuits who should get less than $1,200 
a year,

“Do you call it square to put a man 
on a small circuit and not pay him 
enough to live on, as in the case In 
several instances? I call It rank 
hypocrisy," said Mr. Wedlake. "What 
are you going to do about it? You 
preachers are a lot of flunkeys when
‘.t C?Jne,-to.Vaue*Uon oi Men
in the factories go to -the boss and 
demand their wages and increases in 
wages, but the preachers don't 
word about It."

”?ved by Mr. Thoe.
Hilliard, of Waterloo, and seconded by
^ F1,her’ ot Queenston,
was passed, recommending that the 
general confièrent^ make $1,200 the

e?1"? {?r marrled ministers 
and that the single men be Increased 
along the same lines.

« hord> D*y Observance.
**ev' ®nlder read several pas-

sages from Scripture relative to the 
proper observance ot the Sabbath day.
He charged that all manufacturers 
who continued to run their factories
were not «hüJ!0* ab!®|uUly necessary 
ware not showing patriotism, but wereprofiteering. He also referred to th!
PtejAurs-seeking of the people, u> thj
OMnîî*0«fr*oUïe on 8und*y- and the 

- etc- He urged onbehalf of the Lord's Day Alliance the 
support of the people.

representing tbîdl,t Book Room, spoke re- 
gardlng the work done in that large 
Institution during the year Hia 
statement was a very concise one, arid 
following It a resolution of apprecia
tion was Passed, moved by Rev. j. w.
Cwley, seconded by Jos. Gibson.
.. Frank Langford, representing 

*cho°1 department, Dt.
Bndlcott the miaelonary department 
and Dr. J. W. Graham the educational 
department, also spoke briefly 
work of their departments.

. Women's Missions.
O^MthVfnrn?,n *VUl0n’ Mrs' I* R- 
Guild ot Rockwvod, presented the
annual report of the women's mission 
society, showing that *26,106.20 >had 
been raised during the peat y- 
compared with »24?Q77,14 In 
There was a very ell 
the membership.

Rev. H. Hull of To 
behalf of the deacon* 
urged for increased 
worthy prpject. z 

Rev, C. L. Melrvlne of Hamilton

THEMSELVES TO BLAME CABBAGE, CARROTS, BEANS, BEETS
Potatoes a Specialty.

74 Colbome Street.

•hew

Ten Acres Market 
Garden bord’» Day Observance Urged 

and Many Reports for the 
Year Presented.

go-

a. a. McKinnonON METROPOLITAN RAILWAY, at 
Bverstoy, land suitable tor vegetables; 
a neighbor had tire hundred bags of 
potatoes off five acres lest year; reckon 
this up and you will see how you can 
Pa/ lor your land In one year; price 
$600, terme *10 down and $7 monthly 
will pay Interest and principal. Open 
evenings. Stephens * Co., if* Victoria 
street. '

■poultry^Tno VftddTAÉLÉ
12* càsh will start you; balance, $* 
monthly, tor 6 acres of excellent soli; 
convenient to car line; only eight miles 
out. Open evenings. Hubbs A Hub be, 
Limited, 134 Victoria street.

800$é Pape Avenue. Gamed
the re
outlook

I
Guelph, May 31,—The Hamilton con

ference put in a very busy session to
day and late tonight are engaged in 
the task of electing delegates to the 
general conference, and the prospects 
are that thi* will not be concluded

Butter, creamery, fresh-*3S::SiXSt;rMz:7&,,'lZButter, dairy .....................
Oleomargarine, lb, ..........
Eggs, new-toid. do*....,
Eggs, new-laid, selects..
Cheese, old, lb....................
Cheese, new, lb.,........ .
Cheese, new, twins, lb...
Pure Lard- 

Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. palls ...
Pound prints .

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ,.....,..,...10 2* to $.,,.
ZO-Hf, palls .........  0 21%
Pound prints ...........  o 2*

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.*27 00 to *20 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 22 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt., II 00
Beef, medium, cwt........V. 20 00
Beef, common, cwt.......... I» no
Lambs, spring, each..,.. IS on
Yearlings, lb........................ 0 30 ......
Mutton, cwt. ......................17 on tj oo
Veal, No. 1, cwt................ 21 00 n oo
Veal, common .......... 13 SO is oo
Hogs, 120 to ISO lbs,, cwt. 26 00 2# oo

WHOLESALE D CALEBS

6RAII—PEAS—BEANSper case, 
of mixed

vegetables—cabbage at *3.60 to »2.7s pe. 
crate, carrots at *1.60 per hamper, beans 
at *2,SO to *3.76 per hamper, Ontario 
potatoes at $1.16 per bag, New Bruns
wick Delawares at $1.71 per bag.

H, Peters had a car of strawberries, 
selling at 20c to 26c per box; e car of 
cabbage, selling at *2.60 to *2,71 per 
crate; spinach at 60c per box; ladtsne» 
at 36c per dozen; Imported hothouse 
cucumbers at *4 per basket.

W. J. MeCart A Ce. had extra choice 
watermelons, selling at $1.26 each; Bun- 
klet late Valencia oranges, selling at 
I*.60 per case; tomatoes et $*,60 to ft 
per six-basket crate.

White A Ce., Ltd., had three care of 
strawberries, selling at 23c to 26c per 
box; a car of tomatoes, selling at $1 to 
I*.60 per six-basket crate; a car of mix
ed vegetable»—cabbage et *3.26 per crate, 
beans at 12.60 per hamper, carrot» at 
11.60 per hamper; a heavy shipment of 
Canadian Boston head lettuce from Tlt
terington Bros., et. Catharines, selling at 
$3 to *3,36 _per case: Canadian head let
tuce at 11,60 per case; radishes et 10c to 
16c per dozen; watercress at 76c per 11- 
quart baptist; asparagus at *1,76 to *2 
per 11-quart basket.

Jes. Bemferd A Sene had extra choice 
watermelons selling at $1,36 each; spin
ach at 60c to toe per bushel; radishes 
and leaf lettuce at 40c per dozen; cab
bage at $3 per case; beans at $2.60 to 
$2.71 per hamper; Ontario potatoes at 
$1.00 per bag.

The Unlen Fruit and Froduce, Limited, 
had a car of extra choice quality water
melons. selling at $1.26 each; New Bruns
wick Delaware potatoes, selling at $1.70 
per bag; Texas Bermuda onions, selling 
at $2 per crate.

Menaer.Webb had choice strawberries, 
selling at 36c per box; tomatoes at 18 to 
S*.7I per six-basket crate; cabbage at 
$3.60 to $3 per crate; green onions at 40c 
per dozen bunches; leaf lettuce at 30c 
per dozen; pineapples at $6.60 per ease; 
wax beans at $2.71 to IS per hamper; 
carrots at $1.60 per hamper.

Atronach A tens had a car of straw-
mbST’vSÜISSM'Æ 60 Quotation,"to the retail trad,
to $3 per hamper, iïïiu itV«0 per S" refined sugar, Toronto de-
hamper; beets at $1,60 per hamper; a , mAuiatan
car of cabbage, selling at $3.60 to $3.26 Khtveitow................................ 21
per case; a car of late Valencia oranges, brilliant vaTinw..................................?Z
selling at $1.60 per case: Canadian head dltk vaUow °W ’ ...................... 61
lettuce at 60c to $1.26 per dozen; leaf X^dla granutated ”” 
lettuce at 40c per dozen. a.caata. gTamiiaten .

Chae. «. Simpson had three cars of |Li^h mnuûtïï '
etra wherries, selling at 24c to 25c per Acadfa- N^l” veltow..........
box; a car of Texas Bermuda onions at g, fïwreîka l ««-- 
$2 per case; a car of tomatoes at $8 to nidSaUi No*' l villow "”
$9 per elx-beeket Crate. Reapath, No. 1 yellow........

De ween. Elliott had choice strawberries Ul.„
selling at 33c to 36c per box; pineapples HIDES AND WOOL.
££&-•^“Toronto. furnished
p«* %l:nEetlte- Brlmpton-. -1Mn« “ 33 W8£Skr butcher hides, ,ru„ 
per oozen. flat* I3%c; calf skin* green fist, 80c;

veal kip, 23c; horsehldes. oitv take off, 
$• to $7; oh cop, $3.60 to $6,60.

Country Market» — Beef hides, hat 
cured, lie to 17c; green, 13c to 13c; 
deacon or bob calf, $3,26 to $3,76; horse- 
hides, country Uko off, No. 1, $« to $7; 
No 2, (6 to M, No. 1 oheep oklns. $3 66 
to $6; horoohalr, farmer»' stock, «11.

Tallow—City rendered, oollds in bar- 
rolo, ito to 17»; country solids. In bar- 
rots, No. 1, lie to l#c; cake», No, 1, lie 
to l*c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to ^uallt^ftno Me to *6e. Washed wool,

HOGG L LYTLE. LIMI
100# ROYAL BANE BUM. 

TELETIIONES ADELAIDE 4M?—I

0 36 SIS0 32
0 40

M3
A 26

0 42
0 24 T
0 21YEAMStEftS WANTED; steady work. 

Apply Dominion Transport Co., corner 
John end Wellington streets. 

WANTED—Exports need shoe salesman. 
Apply H. C. Blgchford, Ltd., 23* Yonge
street. _______________________

WANTED—10Ô laborers, at ones. Do'- 
minion Shipbuilding, foot ot Bathurst
street. ______________________________

*2000’ WEEKLY, showing samples for 
large grocery corporation. Men wanted 
everywhere. Sample case free. 
Consumers' Association, 
tarlo.

0 25
- 0 34% 0 21%

4 ..$2 30 to $.... .. i 32 ....Florid* F< For Sale.1 0 33SSSSdgSSSSS
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments, W, 

R. Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto.

_________ Farms For Salo
ONE HUNDRED ACRE FARM, Markham

Township; %-mlle from railroad, 22 
from Toronto; old homestead; A1 soli; 
spring creek; good buildings; 1100 per 
acre. Apply 74 Oeelngton avenue, To- 
ronto.

24 50 
19 00 
23 00 
15 no 
17 on

The
Windsor, On-

WEST'S CROP OUTLOOK

3r£ iSt!
Foekly detailed report from agents along 

In Manitoba, Saskatchewan end 
Alberta, received at the office» of the 
Canadian Northern here yesterday.

More than half of those reporting 
;how growth has been retarded by un
favorable weather, but the geoentl be
lief expressed is that with warm sunny 
d*y* tne^jgrain win rapidly recover the

Moreover,' the seeding this season Is 
conceded to be three weeks In advance 
P? last year, So, relatively, the crop 
in western Canada along Die lines of 
the CanedleiuMforthera, even with the setback repoffla, ought to be in ad
vance of lest season. In only four nzsti 
!• need of rein indicated. Showers and 
turTfa11* h*T* tumished plenty of mois-

Mechanic» Wanted.
MECHANICS WANTED—Yoelmskoro for

s end
ONE HUNDRED ACRES In Toronto

Township on fifth line, near Malton. 
For particular» apply Misses Jdbson, 
129 John street, WMton.

H. V. ANDREWS
1» church f. • Torontobench and lathe work, on larg 

small shells. Box 7, World Office.
Hogs, heavy, cwt........ 19 00 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer, 
Live-Weight Prises—

Chickens, spring, lb.....$0 60 to $.
Chickens, milk-fed, lb.. 0 30 
Chickens, ordinary-fed

lb........................................
Fowl, 3% lbs, and un

der ....................................0 36
Fowl, f% to 6 lb».,........ 0 30
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 30
Ducklings, lb..............
Turkey», young, lb.
Turkey», old, Hi,...

Wanted.F i =Articles for^Sale.
AlMÔ'ST new' HEARSE, coet-9130b'.

Body suitable for motor truck. Two 
, years old. Also $700 stock of under- 
I taker's supplies. Carey Bros.,
, HarveyA Crawford, Brampton, or 

Vendôme Auctioneers, 434 Yonge, To
ronto,

LIVE STOCK MARKETFARMS WANTED—If yew wish te sell 
your farm or exchange It for city pro-• es /,' 0 37«6

ears
ground

EAST BUFFALO UV« STOCK,

East Buffalo, May 31—Cattle—a#, 
cslpu, 360. Slow.

Cslves—Receipts, 1700. Steady; $7 to $16.
Hogs—Rooolpts, 4600. mow; heavy, 

$17 to $1116; mixed, $17.1# to Sl7.2S*j 
yorkora, $17.26; light yorkere, 117.26 (e‘ 
$17.60; ÿlgs, *17.60 to $17.76; roughs, III 
to *16.21; stags, $11 to $12.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 446»
Steady and unchanged.

CALOARV CATTLE MARKET, j

Calgary, May 3Ï.—Owing to the storm, 
there wore not so many cattle In at UH 
Stock yards today, about < six ear», ha* 
of which were beef. The boot of the»* 
sold around $16,60. About 900 hogs came 
in, and they are holdipg around 111, 
with a few going at $19,50.

CHICAGO LIVC STOCK.

eighYv thousand ’LIND, I, ôHÿ,
farm». Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 
Victoria. Toronto.

510NEY to LÔÀN on bôïïds and mort. 
gag«*. Mortgagee purchased. The R. 
J. Cbrletle Company, Confederation Lift Building.

. 0 30

. 0 60ROSEALENE Auto Furniture and 
Linoleum Polish la the best. Rosealens 
Roach Fowder and Koeealene Bed Bug 

e Exterminator is guaranteed to clean 
out these pests. Koeealene Odorless
Disinfectant kill» all odor»,___________

BILLIARD ANb POOL table»—new and 
, slightly used styles, 

ments, easy terms a 
Canadian Billiard 
wait.

0 26

aSdSlS: Mas»::1:8" '••••
Chicken», ordinary-fed,

lb. .......... . 0 30
Fowl, 8% to 6 lbe„ lb.. 0 30 
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb.
Ducke, lb. ...
Turkey*, lb. .

t

Special lnduce- 
nd low prices. 

Company, 1*8 King
Midwifsry7

0 30BEST NURSING during confinement— ,. 0 30 
.. 0 30 o'33

Articles Wanted. Marriage Licenses.
G. H. MARSHALL A CO. pay highest

cash price» for contents ot houses. 
Rhone College 8*09. Broadway Hall, 
460 Spadlna Ava.__________________ ___

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged, 
Westwood Bros., *36 Quean west. 
Phone. ^

Winnipeg, May $1—In the cash grain

2EFffî's*22?z &
SSto cents’ on*t^ ^“ma'rk.^.^t Tel 

undoubtedly a big bear market, and a 
general liquidation was In evidence, all 
offerings being placed against the con-
srwrSsr*were no ,n

PROCTOR'S wedding ring* and licenses.
Open evenings. 2(2 Yonge.

LICENSES AND WEDDING ' rings at 
George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 77* 
Yonge street. ___________

say a
47

Motor Can and Accessories. 07

*7Baumes» Opportunities BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Rallabla used
a^rca^VsSt.1™"-stu

SPARE PARTS—Wo are th* original 
spar* part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car. 
burelors, gears of all kinds, tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; cmnk 
cams, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rode, radiator*, 
springe, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage

Chicago, May 31.—Cattle—fiscal 
3000. Market strong. Beeves, 110.60 
*17.76. Stockers and feeders, *9.26 
*13.(6; cows and heifers, $7.2# to *14, 
calves, *8 to 314,76.

Hogs—Receipts 16,000.
Light, 114.20 to lto.66; mixed, *16.99 
*16.66; heavy, *18.25 to *16.36; rot* 
*16.2* to *li.*0; pig*. *14.26 to (til 
bulk of salsa, *16.16 to 616.60.

Shasp—Rscalpts 10.000. Market wsi 
Sheep, 610 to 615.63; lambs, native, *11, 
to *17.(0; western, 114 to *11.60.

67BUSINESS WANTED—J. P. Lawraeon, 
36 Toronto street,
sell your business or property, no mat. 

, tar what kind or where .’seated; 1 cun 
get you the last dollar; writ* or call 
and talk it over; 1 have helped others,
i might help >oq; advice free. __

» 100G—YOU CAN MAKE IT In your eoun• 
ty with our "7-ln-l" Combination Cook
er, One salesman banks *8»*.i># the first 
month. Another agent sells 17 in the 
first two hours. Others clsanlng up |iu 

I hilly, No capital neceosar#, 
i supplied to Tollable mon on time. An- 
; ewer this quick to secure your territory. 

Combination Products Co., Fostor, Que.

wants one cnance to Barley was unchanged, with few or no 
offerings, and pActlcally no demand. 

Flax was in the earns condition, there
M.y“oftoriT,n.d'be‘Sj pti tX
contrmcL Oats clo*i3 f%c lowî? toî 
H*y. Barley closed unchanged for May,
to£rC(E*Jul?,C toW,r tor 10<c

Winnipeg market ; date—May, I2%c 
*•«%»; July, »l%« to 7»%c.

10 July‘ *»,T» to

afî er’.iens.' srvjâï
UÎ%V *°‘ 1 fe,d' nHc: Ne< 1 a°'

I Ç.W., 11.60; No. 4, $1.26; 
ito tod, 61.01; feed, $1.03.
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.,^3.67%: No. 1 n.

\
Market wi

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western boxed, *3.76 to 94 per 

box; Ontario Baldwins, No, 1, 97 per bbl.; 
No. 3, 64 per bbl.; Ben Davis, No, l's, *4, 
and large No. S'e, 16 per bbl,; alee lit to 
*4.(0 per bbl,; Nova Beotia Russets, 16. ■

Bananas—7c to 7%o per tb„ alee 19,60 
per small bunch.

Cherries—California, $3,60 to *4,26 per
<sss.

Lemon»—Messina, *7.60 per ease; Cell- 
fernla, none In,

Grapefruit—Florida and Porto Rico. $6 
to 66.60 per esse; Florida seedless, 16.60 
per case; Cuban, 64.60 to $6.60 per case; 
Jamaica, $6 to $6.26 per case; California, 
14 to 14 per case.
^Oranges—Late Valencia, 67 to $6.60 per

Paachee—Georgia, $6 per elx-beeket 
crate.

Pineapples—Porto Ricos, IS per case; 
Cuban, $6 to $5.60 per case.

Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 2$e to 30c per 
dozen bunches.

Strawberries—20c to 26c per box,
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l's, 36c to 

40c per lb,; Florida, ft to $9 per six- 
basket crate,

Watermelons—11.36 each.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Asparagus—$1 to «1.60 per 11-quart 
basket; a few extra choice at 11.76 to *2 
per 11-quart basket.

Beane—Japanese, hand-plcksd. 64.26 per 
bushel; new, wax and green, 14 to $4.26 
par hamper.

Beets—$1 to $1.26 par bag, $1,60 per 
hamper.

Cabbage—$8 to $8.26 per case;
12.60 to *2.76 per crate.

Carrots—New, *1.60 par hamper.
Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse. No, 

l's. 63 par 11-quart basket; No. 2's, *2.50 
per 11-quart basket; Florida, outside- 

per hamper, *7 per 
hothouse, *4 to *4.60

Goods|
%

Board of Trade» Jii’7K^,KSKZ'.3Si*S
to give satisfactory results. 1* Carlton 
etreet. __________________________

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Privât* Die- 
sases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
fie*. II Queen street east

WANTEb—Financial sselstsne* in pat- 
enttng. New Invention of Importance 
In railway equipment. Manufacturers 

■ opportunity. Box 12, World.
Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William, 

Including 2'/*c Tax),
No. 1 northern, *2.23%.
No, 3 northern, *3.20•*.
No. 2 northern, 12.17%.
No. 4 wheat, 12,10%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William), 
No. 2 C.W., 77%c,
No. 3 C.W., 74 %«.
Extra No. 1 feed, 74 %c.
No. 1 feed, 71%c.

- American Corn (Traek, Toronto),
No. 3 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal . I 
No. 4 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal. 

Ontario Date (According te Freights Out* 
•■#•).

Ne, 2 white, 71c to 79c, nominal. j 
No- I white, 77c to 71c, nominal,

Ontario Wheat (Basie in bters Montreal), 
Ne. 2 winter, per car lot, $2,22.

Peas (According te Freights Outside)* 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According te Freights Outside), 
Malting, *1.40 to *1.42, nominal. 

Buckwheat (According to 
(Ido).

Nominal, *1.30.
Rye (According te Freights 
No, 2. 12.10, nominal,

Manitoba Fleur (Terente),
War quality, flO.OUr-,
Ontario Fleur (Prompt Shipment). 

War quality, *10.66, In bags, Montreal! 
610.40, In begs, Toronto.
Millfeed (Car Lets, Delivered, Mentr 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. *36,
Short», par ton, 640. ,

. Hay (Track, Terente).
No. 1, per ton, 116.60 to |1«,*0.
Mixed, per ton, *13 to lit.

I Straw (Track, Terente), 
ton, IS to ll.fO.

Farmers’ Market,
Fall wheat—Milling, $3,14 par bushel 
Goose wheat—*2.10 to 13.12 per busM, 
Barley—Malting, $1.40 per bushel.
Oats—90c to 9le per bushel. 
Buckwheat—*1.76 per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal, j 
Hay—Timothy, *16 to *17 

ed and clover, *14

<*

Building MstoriaL W., **.64%; No.
LIME—Lump end hydrated for plaster

ers' and masons' work. Our "Weaver 
, Brand" White Hydrate is the best fin

ishing 11m* manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line oi 

, builder»' auppllra The Contractera' 
. Supply Co., Limited, 1*2 Van Horne 

etreet. Telephone Junct. 4004.

Osteopathy. LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, May *1.—Beef, extra India 
mess, 370s.

Pork, prime mess, western, Sifts.
Hams, short cut, 14 to 14 lbs., 137». 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 24 to 20 lbs.,

162».
Clear bellies, 14 to 14 lbs., 140s.
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 84 lbs., 

140s.

announced the names of the deaconess 
board for the year as follows; Hon, 
president, Mr». W. E. Sanford; R. 
W. 8„ C. L. Melrvlne, Dr. Sperling, 
R. D. Hamilton, H. Irvine, A. E. 
Marshall, F. M. Wooten, Dr. Dougall, 
Meeere. H. J. Frost, J. J, Greene, A. 
W. Lrigÿhtus, F. Stevenson, C. Hen
derson, *3. S. Marker, Mr». J. C. Tay
lor, Miss CartrMk, Mrs. J. C. Cloke, 
Mrs. O. W. Crawford, Mrs, T. B. Mc- 
Lachlan, Mrs. Bowely, Miss Ranton, 
superintendent.

Addressee of welcome were given by 
the mayor and AM. Buchner on be
half of the city, and by Rev. W. D. 
Spence, Dr. Gordon and Rev. Dr. Mac- 
Otlllvray on behalf c< the ministerial 
association of the city.

The committee on conference re
lation recommended that Rev. J. C. 
Knight be received Into the church 
from another church, the Baptist. He 
gas been three years In this 
fexence as it is. The following will 
be superannuated for one year: Revs. 
J. R. Isaacs, Adam Snyder, Geo. 
Loundee, Wm. Walker, Dr. J. 8. Wil
liamson, D, Sharpe. John L. Mc
Arthur. Rev, Dr. Manley Benson, who 
has Just about completed 66 years 
in the ministry of the Methodist 
church, was permanently superannuat
ed. -

E^F£thbïm°rtin2,ST*u°"‘T”'
Patente.

J?*NI,?N', •«••citer, Canada. 
wi1}*! ?utî»' foreign patents, etc. 14 
West King Street, Toronto.Bicyclss and Motor Cycles. on the•'.gtafaai"*...... •

blOE-CAHS, meter cycles, parts, repair*, 
-enameling. Hampsous, Sumach and 
Spruce street».

Long clear middles, heavy, 3$ to 40 lb».,Pergonal. 169s.
Short clear backs, 14 to 20 lb»., 167s. 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 133s. 
Lard, prime western, In tierces, 149s »d: 

American refined, palls, 163»; American 
refined, boxes, 160».

Tallow, Australian In London, 73». 
Turpentine spirit», 126».
Rosin common, 64».
Petroleum, refined, 1» 6%d.
Linseed oil, cz*.
Cottonseed oil, 68* *d.
War kerosene, No. *, le 2%d.

RETURNED SOLDIEZ, steady petition,
wishes to meet lady with own home or 
some means, to ensure social advance- 
menL Reply, strict confidence, Box «,Chiropractors.

DOCTORS dSxSEE AND KNOWLES, 
Ryrl» Building, 1 onge Street, corner 
Shu ter. Nervous and chronic diseases. 

X-RAY DENYaL pictures end

Freights Out*. as
917.

Patent» and Lsgal, outside).also

lEHEsM&S, Pointers. Practice before 
flees and courts.

poriio, «poke on 
••• wortL and 
support in this

... , généré,
radiographic work tor locating cause 
of your trouble. patent of.

CHICAGO MARKET»,E Coal. grown, $1.60 to $6 
Box; Imported 
ptr fcafkfit.

Eggplant—40c to 60c each.
Lettuce—Imported head, *2.76 to 63 per 

hamper; Canadian head, 60c to 31.25 per 
dozen; Canadien Boston head, *3 to 35.25 
per dozen; leaf, 26c to 40c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, *1.76 to *2 per 
2-lb. basket; home-grown, 76c per lb. .

Onions—Texes Bermuda *1.7» to *2 
per «rate; green, 26c to 60c per dozen 
bunches.

Pareley—Imported, *1 per doe. bunches; 
home-grown. 60c per 11-quart basket.

Perenlpe—None In.
Peppers—Orson 76c per dozen, *7 to ft 

per case. $1 per basket.
Potatoes—Ontario*, *1.40 to 11.45 per 

bag: N. B, Delaware», 11.70 to 11.75 per 
beg; Irish Cobbler seed. *2.25 per bag; 
new Florida, *4.60 per bbl.

Potatoes—Sweet, none In.
Radishes—10c to 20c and 30c to 40c per 

dozen bunches.
Spinach—Home-grown, straight leaf, 

60c per 11-qeart basket: ordinary 
40c per case and bushel. X,

Turnips—None In.
Watercress—76c per 11-quart basket.
Wholesale Raisins, Oates, Figs,
Raisins—Quarter-boxes. 11.60: large 

boxes, 1-lb. packages. *6.60; Californie, 
seeded. 12%c per lb.

Brazil nuta—Bag lots, 14c per lb.; less, 
16c per lb.

Almonds—Bag 
lots. 21c per lb.

Walnut»—New, bag lots. 22c lb.; less, 
22c lb.

Pecans—26c per lb.
Filberts—19c to 20c per lb.
Cocoanuts—** per sack of 100.
Peanuts—Jumbos, green, 21c lb.; roast

ed. sack lota, 22c lb.; smaller lots, 24c 
per lb.

con-Printing. ■J. P, Blckell A Co. report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade;

Com_ Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
July .... 135 135% 181% 183% 135%
JUoit*T 131*

May .... 76% 76% 73 74% 75%
July .... 45% 05% 43% 14% 44
JUP0ritl-' /71 % 71* M •»% 71%

May 39.50 39.50 39.40 39.40 $9.60
39lt° M M 3,'4° *» « »» M

34.07 
23.47 
34.11

21.16 
21.60 
31.90

-i FOR SALE—Four blocks of coal, 2 No. 
6 Pitts and 2 No. 8A. coal. All close 
to B. * O.R.R. If Interested MEN WANTED

To Load Boats
GOOD WAGES

Thomas Walker, Holloway, Ohlo,WBox Phone.! '' ' **
66. BBS S

Dancing. j
Individual instruction^ TeiepB’

Oerrard 89. b. T. and Mre. Smith, 4 
Kalrvlew boulevard. Private studio 
Masonic Temple.

Car lots, per( WANTED■ one
Apply Canada Steamship Lines, 

feet ef Bay Street.
Limited,

A young man about 
18 years old to work J 
in' Toronto World 
Prossroorh. 
after 9 £Vm.

Moored Punt to Side of Dredge 
And One of Occupent» Drowned

Dentistry- BY May .
July 
Kept. ..

Ribs—
E.:;:;K 8$ 8:8 I!

2 per ton; 
to $16 per ton.

..,, ..... ,,,,, 23,

.... 23.86 34.16 23.75 33. 
. 24.06 24.35 23,97 24.

UR. " KNIGHT, fcxodontia Specie I let ]
practice limited to painleae tooth ea- 
trnclioii. Nuise. 14/ longe, opposite

H. A. GALLOWAY, "Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

I 1 Cornwall, Ont., May 31.—Arthur 
Hansen, a Norwegian, aged nineteen 
year* and married, was drowned this 
afternoon in the St. Lawrence River 
not far from where the dredges are 
working off Talcott Point. In com
pany with another workman, Hansen 
left the dredge for the lower dock, lo
cated on the Stimaer farm. They fas
tened the punt to the aide of the 
dredge where the current is very ewlft 
instead of at the rear, despite the 
protest of the dredge captain. As 
eoon as the punt struck the ewlft 
watar it .capsized and Hansen, des
pite the-'fact that he was a good 
swimmer, went down and did not

Is body has not yet been 
'Hansen had been in this

e 21. Montreal Produce MarketApply

i
Electric Wiring end Fixtures.

•FECIAL prices on electrics! fixtures and 
wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

r j? %

ite-aiH
fefcmiiiiuMlit

Montreal, May 81.—The spot n 
for cash oats wee weak and prie»» 
reduced l%c to 4%o per bushel.

There were no further development* 
In the local flour situation today. \

A weaker f Ml Ing has developed in the 
market for some lines ot mill-feed aw 
prices have been reduced.

On account of the further sharp de
cline In prices for oats today an eaeY 
feeling prevailed In the market for rolled 
oats. ■ ..j

There was no further change In th# 
condition of the market for baled hay.

There were no new developments in 
the local egg situation today.

There was no further change In Wie 
market for potatoes.

The general demand for butter was 
better than It has been of late, and ea 
the whole a more actM) trade wee den*

The movement In ntewe for expert 
account continues good and th* mam*» 
on the whole is active for the sene* 
of the year.

Oato—Canadian western. No. 2, »**: 
Canadian western, No, 3, 90c; extra Be- 
1 feed. 26%c.

Flour—New 
grade, |10.95\

Rolled oaU-VBags, 90 lb».. $4.86 to 66.
Bran, $36; Aborts, 140; moulllle, 672.
Hay—No. 2, pçrjïoffi car lots, *16.60.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 22%c to He.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 46c. .
Eggs—Selected, tfc to 45c; Ne. 1 

stock, 40c; No. 2 atock, 36c. „ ,
Potatoes—Per-ÏSeg, car lot», $1.66 te 

$1.60.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $**-*• 

to 630.
Lard—Pure wood palla, 30 lb».,

32c to 33c. «

, 25c to
CLEARANCES IN MAY «

Nut*.
Herbalists.

ALVER'g HERB CÂF$ÜLl$7 nerve 
tonic, cure caurrh, asthma, rheuma- 

« tlam, stomach, liver, kidney and back 
I ills. Enquire, Druggist, *4 Queen west. 
I and Alvar, 601 Sherbourne street, To

ronto,

îsK’ïm jfffcsir ■X-ïk*21,000,000 and an Increase of 
»76.0M,0°0 over the correepondlng period 
in 1914. Following are the totals: Mave s*s*."

;
I!

lots, 20c lb.;, smaller
:

i reappear. H 
recovered, 
country only a year-

Lumber.
'OAK fLÔÔRh.ü. Well Boards, Kiln. 

! Dried Hardwoods. Pattern Pine Mould- 
i lnga. George Kathbone, Ltd., Northcote

a\ enne._________________________
X/SED LUMBER at eld time prices,
, inch and two-mch Joist*, scan 
1 and heavy timbers, xll

m theTnonth, 'fïi.on.ïvP*** C’“r'nM tor

th.Her„ltehn: eleert"«
MATERIAL FOR SALE WRECKED ALIEN’S STORE.

For, the Third Time in Two Weeks 
Shop at Merlin Ranssokod.

Chatham, May 21.—For the tnlrd 
time within two weeks the restaurant 
of Cireuse Marroom. a Syrian resid
ing at Merlin, was ransacked by a 
gang composed principally of farm
ers, last night. The offenders broke 
the windows in the store, thru w„. 
they entered and destroyed the pro
prietor’s showcases and stock to the 
extent of several hundred dollara The 
trouble ts attributed to the fact that 
Marroom and two other Syrians are 
being allowed to continue In buelneee 
while the other men In the town are 
being called up for service.

i'll i one-joists, scantlings 
sound and 

; cleaned; foot of Lewie street, Toronto

.

:
•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Th# Toronto Llectrlc Commljalontri have 
for »«l# a quantity of «cond-hand 44-cycle 
transform#™, rrctnuy fit service; also quern- 

u,t ot niattrial and full particular, may be obtained on ap- 
purc*L“ln« «sent, 34 Mur

ray street, Toronto. The quantities Sr# not (uarantetd and are subject to .prior *«ala. 
No tender necwarlly accepted. Tenders to 
be In not Inter than June 1,

Grain-
Fall wheat, bush.......
Goose wheel, bush........
Barley, bush. ...
Data, bush. ...................... 91
Buckwheat, nominal ... 1 78 
Rye. bushel, nominal.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1, per ton....*16 00 to tig 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton ... 12 00 
Strew, rye. per to*.... 23 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oaL bundled, per

10

, IW1 vi A-WIO eirvoi, lorontO.
I Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com

pany, Limited.
14 to *.,.. th?t^W„et'h.M,2,y427.67,Blnk e,Mrtn" ,0redtf 2 12
C,

Ô 92_____ Legal Cards.
rRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, ■arristenT,

bvllcltore. Notarié», long* and uueen 
Streets, Money loaned.

0ACKENz,E A GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Truste 
Building, 85 Bay street.

I >Uyrln|V,36«'775ly 31-Bank bearing, torPOISON IRON WORKS eundard spring wheat
$11.05.I X

Minsk m%2 ,«!iw8*nk dwrt*ssLIMITED TORONTO
16 00 > 
25 00 
13 00WILL APPLY FOR DIVORCE.

Ottawa May «.-Notice Is given 
that Gladys Agnes Wilson, of Mont
real, will apply next session for a di
vorce from her husband, Edmund 
John Edward Hawkins.

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS^ 
ENGINEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS

M.QyUetr,:„^4.,1'-B‘Dk C,eMiW
wOO emeeeeeeoosoeoeeee

Dairy Produce, Retell—
Egg», new, per doz....... *o 42 to «0 60

Bulk going at.............. o 46
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 40
Spring chickens, lb......0 65
Boiling fowl, lb.................. ft 25

15 00 17 00Live Birds.
KlOPE’fl—Canada’s Lesd*r~and Greatest 

Bird Store. 109 Q 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

i
I43J00.931: Mooee Jaw. *6,677,373; Ed
monton, *14,036.461.

ni uccn Street West o 66
n 7:,

! 6 42
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FOR SALE
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•JMe.^ Apply Owner, Bex 11, World
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May 31.—The JPf!
L* was weak w
s to 4%<> per bu»*;1:,—-, 
[re no turttier develop!» 

flour situation today- 
fsellng lias dovolopoAto 
«ome lines of mlll-t**6 ' 
been reduced. .Lit of the further ehaepj 
'•es for oats today an 
ailed In the market for
L no further chanaelaj
F the market 
re no new dêVitoV*0* 

»ltuatt<m tod»* 
further chan#*no

'allemand for butter
11 hMa=btrv2

goodhîjîd the «
active for the ■

more
«ment 
itlnue* 
•In Is
r. ffo, ».lexllan western, 
intern, No, 3, #0*» ”
w standard e prise 

»> to $11*05* . . la_ Bass, 00 lbe,# $4;*f. t0
. shorts, $401 «Wÿïftj 
2, tier ton, car lots, $>*• 
Inest easterns, 23%c t» 
holcest creamery, 4K. , 
tented, 44c to 46c,a ,bSr«r“u «■
hogs—.Abattoir killed.

•e wood pall* 2*

!

FFALO LIVE WŸV-
ralo, May 31.—Catii 
[slow.
eclpts, 1700. Steady; $7 
plpts, 4800. Slow;
5; mixed, $17.1$ to 

L2S; light yorkers. $11 
[ $17.50 to $17.75; rougi 
Lgs, $11 to $12. 
hd lambs—Receipts,
unchanged.

MV CATTLE MARKET,

Hay 31,—Owing to the eta 
hot so many cattle In atj 

today, about six «are, | 
tore beef. The best of « 
$15.60. About 900 hogs ej 

Lv are holding around $8 
[going at $1%50.

AGO LIVE STOCK.

May 31.—Cattle—-Re(
let strong. Beeves, $10.11 
Inkers and feeders, $9.Ml 

and heifers, $7.35 to $$| 
o $14.75.
elpts 15.000. Market m 

0 to $16.65; mixed, 6li.fl 
ky, $15.25 to $16.35; «■ 
35.60; pigs. $14.35 to $tfi 
». $16.16 to $16.50. 
kcelpts 10.000. Market wl 
to $15.25: lambs, native, $11 
Icatern, $14 to $19.50.

ard of Trad

heat (In Store, Fort 
eludlnp 2Vtc Tax).
bern, $2.23%.
hern, ïi-WfrWÊÈÊM 

$2.17%.

Üï »
r„ 77%c,

74%c.
1 feed, 74%e,

m^Cern (Track, Toronto). | 
low, kiln-dried, nominal . $ 
ow, kiln-dried, nominal.
e (According to Frolghte OS 

eldo).
Its, 7$a to 79c, nominal. . J 
Le, 77c to 78c, nominal.
set (Basie in store Ment«|
1er, per car lot, $2.22. 
rdlng to F flights Outs*

re, Fort W

InaJ.
lording to Freights Ç 
1.40 to $1.42, nominal 
(According

$1 80.
irdlng to Freights Oui
10, nominal. . __
tobs Flour (Toronto).

nt).

to Freights

m

Ity, $10.95,
Flour (Prompt Shlpms 
ty. $10.66, in bags, Mo 

Toronto.
.r Lots, Delivered, w 
jhte, Bags Ineluded).
ton. $35,

r ton, $10. ... 1
y (Track, Toronto), 
ton, $15.50 to $16,6». 1 
ton, $13 to J14. 

iw (Track, Toronto), I 
;>sr ton, $8 to $$,$$. 
Farmers’ Market, 
t—Milling, $2.14 Psrbust 
eat—$2,10 to $2.12. P«r ” 
siting, $1.40 per bushel, 
to 91c per bushel, 
t—$1.76 por buohel. 
irdlng to sample, nomiw 
othy, $16 to $17 per ton, 
ir, $14 , to $15 per ton.

««.

Produce Market ,
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SÂTURD = 1NEW «STOCKS 

IKE GOOD RALLY
SHOWN 1 "

THE DOMINION BANKLOCAL MARKET Name Your ExecutorW. D, MATTHEWS, 
Vice-President.•WW

A. BOOK U’J

SIR EDMUND ».

c, . General Manager.

VICTORY BOND INTEREST
Save the Interest on Year Victory Bondk.

Every dollar you save helps the cause of the Allies 
If you haven’t a Savings Account, open one and £ 
to interest.

27 BRANCHE» IN TORONTO

After tolling and eaeriflclng to* acquire property, it Is repre- 
henslble for a man to leave his estais to be administered by an 
appointee of the court, Instead *5! wisely making a Will and ap
pointing an Executor of hie own selection.

It is merest business foresight to see that one's Will names a 
reliable, Competent and .willing Executor. No Individual Kxecutor 
can give such constant attention and expert service in administer
ing an estate as a Trust Corporation like this Is • experienced in 
giving.

is Restricted, But 
how No Tendency 
React Further.

I
Early Depression Due to War 

Newt is Largely 
Overcome.

Q
ü ■'*& ü _ „ trading rather than 

yaba continues to be the 
rket’s response to the Ger- 
the attitude being similar 
l-the March offensive wae 
it. The manner in which 
allied after a weak open- 
encou raging Influence, of- 
stockB locally practically 

« hd in the afternoon.
ts meeting with steady 

^around 38%, and the clove 
Fftade above that Of Thursday. 
y* Canada sold without change 

’E'.but the stock wae held at 
See at 62%, with $2 o««re»’
Bien Iron wae not traded to, ~ut 
SL.iv held at 68%. Announce- 
ol th< resumption of dividend» 
Radian Car preferred had nogrà,h-^ax*os
rtc sold a point below the previ- 
laie. Cement sold again at 89% 
dackay at 78. Hhares of the Im- 
i anA Merchants banks, which 
tly made satisfactory annuaTve- 

sotd at their respective mlni- 
; of 186 and 1«7. The war loans 
oulet and steady,

• day's transactions ; Hhares, ex-
wlvVoMnlniog stocks, $82; war

SHIPPINGS ARE STRONG

I Booklet on Willt Mailed on RequestMarine Preferred Advances Al
most Ten Points—U. S.

Steel Lower.

V.

= establisheoM
■■■1682

1rd of Yesterday’s Markets I=
= 1

IHEAD OFFICE
TORONTO

BRANCHES : OTTAWA .WINNIPEG, SASKATOON, VANCOUVER

j™*

CORPORATIONNew Tork, May 31.—Trading in stocks 
during the greater pert of today's un
settled session was influenced almost

■ASdRONTO STOCK».M’INTYRE STRONG 
ON ACTIVE BUYING

i1STANDARD STOCK EXCHANOE.

Asked. Bid. =Bid. entirely by war conditions, which ef
fected early recessions of 1 to 3 points 
In important issues, *

132 Gold-
Apex ..
Boston Creek 
Davidson .... 
Dorns 
Dome

Jm- Cyanamld com.....-- ... •
Ame»-Holden com................ 21

do. preferred
BraiillanT.........................
B- C, Fishing................
F. M Burt com........ ..
Can. Bread 
C. Car » F.
-do, preferred ......

Canada Cement com.
Can, St, Unes com. 

do. preferred ......
Can. Gen. Electric ......
Can. Loco, com................

do. preferred
C, P. R, w
City Dairy nom... 

do. preferred

nnnnnnnnnnn' 3 n ii 1111 iiiTi mu 11111 ini 11 in t ti u in 1111 •. ii i \ i m il 11 m i m 11 m 11 n 11 i 11 i ni iiiimmmiii4' :,.,-,;,
3

.... 11 
.... 18 
,.,.T.$$

In final hour the market was en
livened by a buoyant advance in ship- 

I Pings, which carried most of those shares 
far In advance of price# of the previous 
session. Marine preferred, on accumu
lation of the most confident character, 
made a net gain of 9% points to 104%, 
ths common gaining 4% and the six per 
cent, bonds 4%.

Ths fqov

.... 1$ i.........
89

33 Extension ......
Lake ........

Dome Mines ......
Eldorado ...... ..
Elliott ....... ........
Gold Reef ..............
Holtinger Con. ... 
Inspiration ..... » 
Keora ..... ..
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore .
McIntyre .....

■A ’ ■1541 '66 7.40Stock Attracts Solid Invest
ment Purchases—Big Dome 

Sells Lower.

••; i$
. $o%

12%1$ I .Mm........ 33 I3029
7577 i'.is59... 6$ ’

% I' 4% _ «ment in marines coincide* 
with s meeting of the directors at which 
progress In the proposed sale of the com
pany's British tonnage to British finan
cial interests was reported.

Other active stocks also experienced a 
rebound from minimum levels, these far 
the meet part, however, being relatively 
nominal,

39 T$% S»76 30101102
5860Trading to McIntyre easily dominated 

the local mining market yesterday, near
ly 13,000 shares being dealt to at from 
$1.24 to $!.$$, ex-dividend t por cent., 

quotation being equivalent 
to $1.80 on the cum-dfvldend beets of 
the day before, or actually two point# 
higher than Thursday'» closing quotation 
Of $1,3$. McIntyre Is at present selling 
about seventy-five cents a share below 
the high point early in 1817, and le at
tracting a good deal of solid Investment 
buying. Dome, on the other hand, was 
affected by the irregularity of the New 
York market, and, on dealings of $00 
shares, fell back to $7,$0 as cemwred 

Thursday's close at $8.08. Lake 
which has recently been strong 

on reports of remarkably high mill heads, 
had a weak tun», selling off three points 
to 65. Newrsy was half a point lower 
at 19, while Davidson was firm at 82%, 
and Wasaptka steady at 39%. 
explained outbreak of liquidation 
and West Dome carries these issues to 
the lowest points of the year. Apex toe
ing % at 3 and West Dome 1% at $%. • 

The Cobalts In general showed a heavy 
tone. Mining Corporation, ex-dividend 
l$%c a.share, sold at from $8.33 to $3.32, 
as against $3.60 on a cum-dlvldend basis 
the day before. Adanac at 9% and 
Beaver at 26% each lost %. Ophir was 

at 8, and McKInley-Darragh %

135. 126$2%
.... 7

'.V. V*
Monets .......145 "mNew ray Mines ....
Pore. V. A N. T...,,
Porcupine Crown ......... 13
Porcupine Gold ...........
Porcupine imperial ............ 1%
Porcupine Tisdale ,.-#/», # 2
Porcupine Vtpond ......... 12
Prestoh ...... 3
Schumacher Gold M, ..... 18
Thompson - Krlst ^ 6%
West Dome Con............ . 10
Wasapika ...... ..........

Snoot- v......... 10

40
11$590«#######»# 122.9$...3.10

. 24%
Coniagas ..
Cons. Smelters 
Consumers' Gas 
Dorns ...
Dom, Cannsrs ...........

do. preferred ...
Dom. Steel Corp- 
Duluth-Superior .
La Rose ..............
Mackey com, .............

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com.

do. preferred 
Monarch com. ri".

<to, preferred .........
N. Steel Car com.A...

do. preferred ... 
Niptsemg
N. S. Steel com..
Pac. Burt com...

do. prêt. ..... 
Penmans com. ..
Petroleum .......... .
Porto Rico com..
Prov. Paper com.....

l„ h. k r...

the closing U. 8. Steel Weak.
United States Steel, selling minus its 

regular and "extra" dividends of 4% per 
cent., made an extreme reaction of al
most three points, rallying ever half, but 
finishing at a net lose of 2 points.

Allied Industrials and equipments far
ed better In the main, and rails, after 
forfeiting initial advances, made a sharp 
rebound, as did also sundry epecialti 
and unclassified issues. Sales amount 
to 685,006 shares.

There wae a marked increase of trad
ing In bends, but this centred mainly 
In Liberty issues, all but the 3%'e' re
flecting continuous pressure at 
cords.7 New minimum» were 94 for the 
first 4's, 9$,$$ for the second 4's and 
96,80 tor the 4% s, offering of the latter 
being especially large. Total sale# (par 
value) were dll,175,000. United States 

(old issue#) were unchanged at

!*1
144%

Y.oo i%
n323* 2%6$

PORT BONDS PASS 
FREELY OVER COUNTER

Beniu Are Kept Busy Making *x- 
m chenge for Scrip-

1568%
«4$.... 8» 8941 MONTREAL

in making an Inveetmen} the selection of the security I» the meet 
impartant fester. Write us 1er advice before making a purchase.

TORONTO7574
:: M 'A Adenafl ...

Bailey ....
Beaveri,..Buffalo1...
Chambers - Ferlandz
Crown Reserve
Gifford ........ ........ •
Gould Con, ........... *
Great Northern 
Hargraves ...... .........
Hudson Bey ........................ 33.00
Kensbeek Con. % v
Kerr leks *#######*##•.«».S*$0
Lorrain ............ .. .......... *% ...
La Rom ................... 44 4M
McKinley - Darragh 
Mining Corp. ..
Nlptoeieg ...... ......y,-.
Ophir .*•**,« ,00000000/00*0.00

Peterson Lake ........ ..
Right-Of-Way.............*%
Provincial, Ont, .................... **
Shamrock ............ .. w.. . «0
Stiver Leaf ........ ^..f. ■ -1%
Seneca - Superior .........
Timtslearning ..... ,,.***,,
Trethewey ..... ..........
White Reserve ......................

Miscellaneous- 
Vacuum Gas ........

Silver, 99%c.

.... 93. 
'$0

...... ;f'*ü

...... U''. ...
.... 12% tl%
. .19 17

'39%with
Shore,

26
S Inooio- «I iomti banks elicit» the 

.hat Victory Bonds are being 
naieed over the counters to a steady 
SnMim to holders of the Interim 

considerable number

\

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

10 'so lower re-37 3 3%.9.00 $.76Mines 4*65An un
to Apexkêfbond» have already been deliver- 

red to purchasers, but the great bulk 
a* the Issue has still to be exebang- 

Etg|„ in very many cases the banks 
Km not able to hand over the defln- 

BkWve bonds because they have not 
F been received from the government, but 
; »hlpments are hourly coming to hand 
I and by the first of the month a large 

number of the coupon bonds will have 
. been delivered, tho fct will probably 
,:ege gome time later before the issue is 

• finally cleared up.
“in the case of registered bond#, 
"However, delay lh exchanging the In

terim-scrip will not make any dif
ference in prompt payment of inter
est end interest cheques have el- 

- ready been received by many people 
I hi Toronto whose registered bonds 
" hgve not yet reached the banks.

34 BROKERS7% 7%.. 77% ...
76 73%

.13.75 18.25 Standard Bank Building, Toronto
snfm.call.2820 •end for copy of "Canadian Mining News."■ f!. 56

1»31Quebec
Rfordon

4fl41118119Russell «. com.
do. preferred ...

Sawyer-Massey ...
do. preferred ....

Spanish River com.
do. preferred ....

Stand. Chem. prof.
Steel ef Can. com., 

do. preferred ........... 90
Took# Bros, com.......... . 1»
Toronto Paper ........ .
Toronto Railway .
Trethewey .......... >
Tueketts com.
Twin City com 
Winnipeg Ry.

3.30
1.75

.3.38

.♦,0076 / 70 WILLYS-OVERLAND!78 76 1 I516 9Off
î$ SPECIAL NEWS'isat 4

Very aheap stock with great 
poeeibMltiee. Buy at market.

60. $3
. 87PUMP OUT SHAFT AT

KIRKLAND LAKE MINE
'62 ON62% l A

= 189 KEMERER, MATTHES & Cl.28% 28
Porcupine Crown 
Curtiss Aeroplane 
U. S. Light & Heat 
Maxim Munitions 
Ray Hercules * 
Magna Copper 
Wright-Mertin Aircraft F. 
Aetna Explosives 
Sapulpe Refining 
Car Uiht & Power 
Island Oil & Transport 
Mother Lode Copper 
United Verde Extension 
Rochester. Mines 
United Motors 
Jerome Verde 
U. S. Steamships

17%18 New Stock in Denominations of 
Fifty Dollsfrs and Multiples 

•Thereof.

70The work of pumping out the shaft 
of the Kirkland Lake Gold Mine» has 
commenced, and It le understood un
derground operations will be resum
ed. A new central shaft wae started 
last fall. This will be continued to 
the lower levels of the mine and con
nected up with the drifts run from 
the original working shaft, 
unforeseen difficulties not materialize

IN I0N1AL MARE
Z ’"ï Aéter a little delay due to enoount- 

Common Ftotf water to the lower levels of 
.. (the mine, the divelopntent of the Gen-.

> Nianu- eeee T»roperty 1s again proceeding. The 
requisite pumping facilities to meet 
all emergencies have been provided.

VISITING ELLIOTT-KIRKLAND.
The crosscut at the Elllott-Klrkland 

ha# been driven south about 48 feet 
at the 400-foot level, and, has thus 
reached a point where the downward 
continuation of the ore body ts ex
pected to be encountered any day- 

The directors of the BUtott are 
trip to the

16'60 68 IN BAY STREET, TORONTO
Direct private wire to New York.

16%17 I.. 19 'ii%45%
l48

STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl.

-Banks.
Ottawa. May 31.—Sir Thomas White, 

minister of finance, announces the crea
tion of a new Issue of Dominion of Ce»- 
ada debenture stock, bearing interest et 
6% per cent, per annum, and selling at 
par.

202 GEO. 0. MERSON & GO.Dominion .....
Imperial ........
Nora Scotia . 
Ottawa ..
Royal ................
Standard *.*•#» 
Toronto 
Union .

185 Bales.
20* Gold- 

Apex ....
Davidson 
Dome Ext. .. 11 
Dome Lake... 17 ... ... ...
Dome M. , .8.00 , •* 7.»0 ...
MdmyS%°",''.l$4 Ü6 125
Newray M... 19%..• il9 •••
w. D^oon..." iott'iWi

Wasaptka 89% ...|r.g(
Silver—

Adanac 9% ...
Beaver ...... 26%..*
Gifford .......... 2% ...    2,000.
Hargraves ... 7% 7% 7% 7% 8,500
McK.-Dar. .. 40% ...
Mining Cor.,8.38 ..
Ophir ....... $ ••
Provincial ... 52% ..
Peterson L„. $%
Tlmiek/ming. 38 
Trethewey .. 17%...............
K®»*.

'e ioShould ' 82% 3 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS. 208 
• Î2°>
,.117

' —Loan', 'Trust, Etc —
. 141% 
. 183%

I
900t* ■ The issue carries the privilege of con

version Into any future war loans, and 
will be especially attractive to those who 
from time to time have money available

war loans, 
to invest

M0 •97 LUMSOBN BUILDING149 800
1.000

12.800*
Canada Landed .»
Can. Permanent .
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron k Erie...».

do. 30 p.c. paid..
Landed Banking .
Lon. k Canadian.
National Trust ..
Tor, Gen. Trusts..
Toronto Mo rtf

Can, Locomotive ......
Dominion Iron 
Bloc. Develop. >
Penmans ...... ...
Prov, of Ontario.-.........
Rio Janeiro ........... .

do. 1st mortgage 8 p.e,. . 
Steel Co, of dsn,,.
War Loan, 1125.
War Loan,
War Loan

ltor Investment In forthcoming i 
and, pending their Issue, desire 
with profit and security.
.It Is the minister's hope that sums re

ceived in interest payments on present 
holdings of Victory bonds and other war 
loan issues wll9 be Invested In this de
benture stock.

The new stock will be Issued in de
nominations of $60 and multiples thereof, 
and will mature one, two or three years 
from June 1, 191$. as desired. Interest 
will be paid by cheque from the finance 
department on Dec. 1, and June 1, in 
Cftcti y#sr.

Investments may at once he made In 
this new security, Mubecrlptlons will be 
received direct by the finance depart- 
ment or thru recognised bond dealers 
and brokers.

9,037
1.100
6,80(1
1.600

135.137
(Three-Point Rise, in 
;-and Preferred—Woods 

facturing Strong.

204'.47i •"*
196

/141 *4 ion• »„« ... 500**-• 200r

WM.A.LEE&S0Nr.nuMontreal, May 31,—After a d Idedly 
dull forenoon, the stock exchange showed 
» little vitality this afternoon. Asbestos 

the sur performer, the common 
lumping from IS to 31 points. It was 

,lwt sold at 16. The preferred rose from 
—49 to 62, after It had risen from 41 to 4$

.Steel of Canada In the morning sold 
down to yesterday's low of 61. but closed 
at #2. Iron was sold at 69.

»■ Woods Manufacturing had another 
■karp rise of 2%, selling $7, ex-dividendÜWÏ* 11,6 **"■

m. ..Quebec, Railway sold off to 1$, com- 
risrod with 20 a couple of (fays ago,

BANK OFFRANDE
' Peris, May 3L—Weekly statement 
ef the Bank of Franco shows the 
f«Hewing changes: Gold in hand in
creased 683,000 franc#, «liver In hand 
decreased 1,446,000 francs, notes In 

Wlatton
francs, treasury deposits decreased 
11,483,000 franc», general deposits in- 
ereaeed 177,690,000 francs; bills dle- 

mcounted toeveaeed 4-1/788,000 francs^ 
•dvancee decreased 8,34$,000 francs.

200. $.3285
2,00081

###•»,-,#•• ... 1,50088 Real Estate and General Insurance
.TEKS™, wmm
Trust Funds to Lean

as VICTORIA STREET 
Fhenss Mein MS end Park 0*7.

.h”i 1,500
1,200
1,000

85
». AU Kind# 

Privet# and:: '$$
•...

95 1» This Wssfrs 
Marked Despaieti.93businessa shortidtylnK

property. ; ink:

TORONTO SALES.

Op. High, Lew. Close. Sales. 
Brasilian .. I|% »*% **% 125

cTnprri.:: SS ”2
Hen fcjlec... 101 101 101 101lmisln)fi..M IW 1<6 1%

8% SnJrJr
Kerch, Bank 167 167 167 167
N.S. Car pf. 30 30 30 30
Steamship* „„ „ ..
»t#e*f’of "Can8l% 61% 61% 61% ' HO 
Trotbswey '.' A A 17% 9% MW 

n 98 95 95 $2,600& !$$ 8$^$ 8$ 11$

mines on CUR]B.
Closing price# ywterday In the Cobalt

JnudrhP M “supriicd0 by* HaV.I^nT Wl^ 
CUrfh. ItoyPaV Bsnky Building, were «M 
follow»: " B,a

f NEW YORK STOCKS. DtfMosd Notfoss.INTEREST IS DUE 
ON VICTORY LOAN

sfeNT FREE ON REQUEST

Trunk Unes and Orsngero—
$ Balt. A O . 56% 66% 54% 65

10 Brie ............ 1$ 1$ 16% 1$
do, 1st pf. 32 

Gt. Nor. pf. 89 
Nsw Haven. 43 
N. Y. C.. 
gt. Paul.... 44™

Pacific and Southerns—
Pan p»c. o

xd 2% .....144 144% 143% 144 1.100
K C Sou 1$ ...................... ... 600
Misa’ Pac.. 22% 23% 83% 28% 2,700
Nor. Pac... $6 .
South. Pac.,
South.1'ky.. 23% 28% ii% 23%

i« u.%11.
Coaler*—

Ches. A O.. 1$ 6$% 67% '
Col. Z^k 1. 46% 47 44%
Lsh./Valley. 69 69 68% 69
Rsadtog ' $7% '$$% '$6 87% ioM
Awfl^PÎïnch 90% 90% 90% 90% 31,600 
. Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol .... 113 III 116% 118% 2,300
Allis. Chsl. 32 33 81% 32%
Am. Can... 41% 44 , 42% 48%
Anaconda .. $$% 62% 61% 62%
Am. C. O.. 3$ 31 ' 87% 3$
Am. B. B.. 71 71 70% 70% ........
Axd 2%.'.'.. 101% 101% 10$ 101% 1,200 
Baldwin ... 82 12% 79% 62 41,300
B. Steel b.. 7$% 79% 77% 76% 17,900
B. R. T.... 42% 42% 42 42
Car Fdry. >• 76% 76% 76 76% 2,100
Chino .......... 40% 40% 40% 401
Cent. Lea.. 64 64% $4 64»,
com Prod.. 39% 29% 31% 391
Crucible ... 61 12% 60 62HP..:: %“S 1
a*T Ore! 30% 'Î2 'io% '32
lns. Cop.... 48% 48% 48 4)
Konnecott... 32 22 21% 11
lnt. Paper.. 38 38% $6 86
Int. Nickel. 87% 27% 37% 27
Lack. Steel. $2% $3% 81% 13
Loco...............  62% $3% 62% 62 „
Max. Motor 26»% ,## ... ... 10
Max. Pet... 91% 92% 90 91% 8,600
Miami ..... 27% 27% 27 27 900
Marine .... 26% 20% 25 30%

do. prof... 08% 104% 93% 104%
Nev. Cone.. 19% 19% 19% 19%
By. Springe. 53% 13% 63 63%
SB»: 88 88 88 «« ™ESL-.V. !l$ 8* g fit m
Htudsbaker.. 39 40% 38% 40% 8,000
Texas OIL.. 144 144% 143 144% 1.800
V U. Steel. 91% 99% |7 97% 44,600

do. prof... 109% ... ... ...
Utah Cop.. 77% 77% 77 77
Westing. 41 41% 41 41 1.000
Wlllys-Over.. 11% II 13% 1$ 3,$00

Total ealee—666,600.

PRICE OF SILVER.
London, May 81^-Bar silver. 4$%d.
New York, May 31.—Bar rilver, 99%c.

NEW MOVE MADE IN
DETROIT UNITED FIGHT

DIVIDEND NOTICE
Canadian Ganaral Eli 

Co., Limited
Hamilton B. Willsm2,600

290 (Member MeuMtard 
Exchange)

Primes Win, te ,X. Y, On*
IW Moral Itenk Bid#.

e1,600nH 32

T
h

Payment Will Amount to 
Metre Than Sixteen Mil

lion Dollars.

500 COMMON STOCK DIVIDEND NO. 71. 
Netio# is hereby given that a quarterlyimssfjiSSrA ws

being at the rate of eight pet cent, per 
annum, he# been deelared an the common

44% 43% 44 20,600
28 21 2* 58

/ 20
52 72•ocreterise of Wer, Navy and Leber 

Akeed to Seize System.

Detroit, May 81.—Mayor Oscar B. 
Marx today wired the secretaries of 
war, navy and labor asking them to take 
over the Detroit United Railway erstem, 
under the Federal Housing Act. 
abandoned his original intention to ask 
Director-General of Railroads McAdoo 
to take over the street 
the question arose as 
of the railroad director to do so.

The mayor holds the Mousing Act ce» 
be made to apply because of the num
ber of shipbuilding plants ana factorise 
engaged in wer work in and around De
troit.

The action grows out of a long-stand
ing fare controversy between the city 
and street oer company end recent labor 
difficulties.

25
i

25280,234,000Increased
.... above dividend is payable on end 

after the first day ef July, 1918. to Misre- 
holdsrs of record at the close of business 
on the fifteenth day of June, 1911.

By order of the board.

GHAS. A.STONEHAM &. CO.35 The

.Sr US’ ,i™?J.“‘r'<$S55KS
domestic war loans will amount to ever 
111,000,000/ This large sum which will 
b# paid out chiefly in Canada represents 
ths first interest payment on the Victory 
Loan and the regular payment en the 
1926 loan.

In celling attention to this large dis
bursement from the Dominion treasury 
Sir Thomas White, minister of finance, 
suggests that all who can possibly do 
so should Invest their interest payments 
In Dominion debenture stock obtainable 
from the finance department or In war 
saving certificates, so that as large a 
portion as possible of the $16 
•bis today should find Its way 
be used tor (fiber purposes.

'Such Investment," stated the minis
ter, "will be most commendable fr— 
the national viewpoint, and profitable to 
the Individual. The half-yearly 
on $3000 in the Victory Lean 
than sufficient to purchase a 

,nn benture stock. Similarly, the inter#»
$300 will almost purchase a $10 war 
Inge certificate, which sells tor $8.60. The 
supplying of the necessary money to pro
vide tor our war expenditure and to pur
chase food, munitions and other supplies 
for Great Britain Is such an Important 
part of our war activity that I do not 
hesitate to urge upon all 
of immediately Investing the money re
ceived interest er of ear-marking for 
investment in th# next war loan.

It has not been found possible to ship 
all the Victory bonds In time to reach 
the subscribers 
large proportion
can be obtained by the purchasers on 
surrender of their scrip certificates

bonds 
their 

port No. 1 
to Canada

(Est. 1903).He
23 MEUNDA ST„ TORONTO200

2,300car system when 
t» the authority

J. i. ASHWORTH.Secretary. 41 BROAD ST* NEW YORK. 
Cobalt, Porcupine, Oils, Motor and 
Curb Stocks for cash or moderate 
margin. Write far free weekly market 
letters.

NEW YORK CURE.
1 Hamilton B. Wilis received the fol

lowing at tho close of the New York 
curb yesterday: The market on the 
curb today was inclined to be dull 

reactionary. This was due to 
The fact that the German drive has 
•ads considerable progress and that 
tb# bears are taking advantage of this 
fact In order

6,604 Toronto. May 31at, IM3. ___
NOTICE la hereby given that th# Board 

of Director» of this Company, at a meet- ?ng held on the 20th day o/ May. 1911. 
declared the Regular Quarterly Dividend
first day^of JeSr< ?
record at the close of business on ths 
$th day of June, 191$.. _

The Transfer Books ef the Company

isb:—

1,800
3,600 /

500
vFrivets Wire te New Yerk, 

"NO PROMOTIONS."

In

J.P. CANNON & CO.25Beaver 
Buffalo ’
Crown Reserve ......................
Dome Lake 
Dome Extension ....

,000,000 pay/
^■back to60to pick up cheap stock 

oover their commitments. Wright 
rtln, Aetna, Curtiss and Submarine 
it are Intrinsically cheap at pree- 
; price* Submarine Boat launch- 

the first of It# order for 160 
Ightcr» yesterday and thi# event 
rks a new ent In the career of this 
”T>an>'- Oil stocks were quiet and 

“5. „ <“f>ntrary to the’ general mar- 
( Ht, Coppers, as a group, were strong.

6,00»LONDON STOCK MARKET 18 STOCK BROKER*
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

•8 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342.1843

t.m. 16 
... to
...4.8»

.1.80 
.......... 3$

609London, May 31.—Money wae abundant 
today. The discount demand was In
creased by the adjustment of the rate 
on long deposits to three per cent. The 
Stockholm exchange benefited by the 
Anglo-Hwedlsh economic agreement \ 

On the stock exchange business was 
unimportant, but the disposition we# 
good. /The market regards the war news 
as more reassuring. The strength of 
gilt-edge securities wae maintained. 
Central American stocks were of out
standing firmness. Mexican shares, 
however, were heavy. Elsewhere the 
trading was without feature. V

Holtinger ..................
•Kerr Lake..........
La Rose ..........McKInley-Darragh 
•McIntyre ......
Newrsy 
Nlpleelng .... -
Peterson Lake 
Provincial

Interest 
moreIs

$5040 * WW.8 WSEBt
Thompson Mines, Limited.

(Nd Personal Liability.)

NOTICE is hereby given that ths above 
company proposes to part with Its pro
perty and divide Its newts ratesbly 
ameilgst Its shareholder* and to sur
render Its charter, and to make applica
tion to the Provincial Secretary of On
tario tor leave to eurrendersald charter.

And notice is also hereby given that 
after the $4th day of June, «13, tlw said 
company will proceed to part with its 
property and divide Its asset# ratesbly 
amongst its shareholders registered on 
th# books df said company at the time 
of such division, after paying aN It* 
debts and satisfying all Its dMigations, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which notice shall then have been given 
to the company In writing, and that the 
said company or its directors or officers 
will not to# liable tor the wests or any 
part thereof’ so divided or distributed 
among the creditors or shareholders re
spectively of sold company to any $*r- 

persons ef whew claims reepec- 
they shell not. then have had

(i*- SILVER STOCKS
partUsTai?

HAYES, MARKHAM t COMPANY,

!l .21 1,
16 t on

sav-'.$.76 Dellas IWver _ 
Urn* loo

•* tee
61 4d$.....

Tlmiskamlng .................. « 1‘27 6.64)9
federal

Z,„*hll*'1«lp>ns. May's!!—Misha Lw, act- 
k»5ii v,‘’*'Pr**ldeiit of the Pennsylvania 
> «CÎ2ro’ld' ,ndey appointed federal
I^TNmsger of the road by Charles H, Mark- 

[e*lPna! director tor the Allegheny 
3 ™lrlct. At the same time announcement 

of ,th* appointment of A. W. Thompson as federal manager of the feat-^Vthftinw"* h'44 bMn VtM'pr“1'

L 1 DOMINION STEEL REPORT.

I ♦iJî0lïAr.**,i Bay 81—There I* no que#- 
L t)'*l tl'c annual report, whichF 2*.Dominion Steel Corporation will pre- 
L ■»"*,<> shsrehoMera on the 20th of next 

month, will be a good one. In certain 
I* staled that results will be 

I dlsalmllsr to those shown by
*t"t«ment. Home difficulties

bv tZ'l‘ company during the EWiere. cold weather this winter, and this 
fearnings to a certain extent, but 

in spite of thl* results have bwn good.

. 10
f .

6,40(1 te* Bey Street, TorRAILWAY MANAGERS. Vlpond ................
West Dome Oons. .........

•-Ex-dividend.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

* (Supplied by Heron dt Co.) _ 
Stock- Op. Hteh. Lew. Close. Seles 

Asbestos cm.. 1$ *1 J* **
Asbestos pfd.. 48 $$ 1* ••
Brompton ... 8$
Can. S.S. ... $»%...............
Can. Car pfd. 77% 77% 77 77
Can. Cem. pf. 9» ...
Can. 6.S. pf. 71 ...
Can. Cem. ... ft 
Dom. Steel .. 1$
Quebec Ry. ..
St. of Can. ..

» flankf
Nova Scotia..$41 
Molsons .....179%
Royal .......... ..201
War loans— 

do 1921 -y y 
do.. 1M7 ... 12% 8$

19,000
300 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.the desirability? •••it.

2,490
1,900

MINING SECURITIES
Write far Market Letter.

LUS Md».. TOKO X TO.

1,60»
000Bid. 330 toy the 

have
first of June. A 

been shipped end
Osnfi16463%Brompton ........ .

Black Lake com 
do. preferred ..... 
do. Income bonds..

C. P. R, Notes..........
Carriage Pact. com.

do. preferred ........
MacDonald Co,, A..

do. preferred ........
North. Am. P. k P.
Steel k Rad. prof... 

do. bonds ...............
Volcanic Gas * OH..............

200301 I400
J. P. B1CKELL & CO.i4

22% 4*
n 32 Those who subscribe# for coupon 

and have received them may obtain 
interest by cutting oft flou 
and cashing It at any branch 
of any chartered hank. To thorn who 
bought fully

New York Cotton Bsc bang*
(New York Produe. Bsc base. 

Msmbses I CM.sge Beard of Trade 
1 Winnipeg Orel» Bseksng. 
(.Toronto Standard Week Esebasgs 

Standard Bank Bldg» Tenant#* Can.

10 17,700
10,9001

13 19 *001$4 *69 tl) 20 4b0"*% registered Victory bonds 
ths interest have already 

been mailed. >-
If for -any reason the definitive bonds 

•be not received by the owner In time to 
present coupons on June 1. he should 
take hie scrip certificates upon which 
payment has been made In full to any 
bank, who will pay the Interest thereon 
and endorse the same on the back of 
the certificate.

215 62 4,400
50

ii% '$$ it 'ii 710

E.R.C. CLARKSON & SOIS
last

were n ton or
lively 
written notice.
PORWP1NB - KBJST - THOMPSON 

MINES. LIMITED
(No Personal Liability.)/- 

Z5T y„ w, r. Wadsworth.

Care ef Bertram k Wadsworth, Bank of 
Toronto Building, Toronto, it# soli
citor*.

LIVERPOOL COTTON. l
" TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED 1844

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb

Liverpool. May $1.—Cotton future#
3r SCl/TrôtsK lf!o{;

October, 18.88. __,
Old contracts (fixed prices) : June, 

11,7$; June-July, lt.tO.

10
t$#9 3,(10016 ... ..j ■92% 9$ $4,000PROFITS IN PAPER.

. 6I-—Further evidence of
^Satisfactory conditions In the pulp and
■ Baper trade w«* given today by the dlvl-
■ dend announcement of Price Broe., Ltd., 
V F|»diag th. rate on a etralght eight per 
Is,*•***• dividend basis. In place of elx per 
ptetnt., as heretofore.

I t

4 NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. BtckeU * Co. report 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations

e. n.X. ». LAWSONWOOPETOCK REEIOENT DEAD.

Woodstock, May $1—The death took 
place last night, following a long Ill
ness. of Mr». Walter Inglto. The de
ceased wae I» years ef age and was 
born in Michigan. She ha* lived her# 
for a number of year* She Is aur

as* lour daughters-

MASTEREDrACCOUNTANTEfcNew Tork 
as follows: 

Prey.
Open. High. Lew. Close. Close. 

Jan. ...$4^S 34.9» 38.16 38.89 84.96 
Mar. ,..$$.4$ $4.98 28.48 8$.SO 28.58
May ...84.91 ...........................................
July ..$8.89 28.86 24.89 28.91 28.10

g& dUi 8H/8:3 8;“ u”

EDWARD E.UWS0N& CO.NO CLASH OVER STEEL.

ADDRESSED BUSINESS MEN.New Tork, May IV—Elbert K. Gary, 
president of the American Iron * Steel 

k* MONEY AND EXCHANOE. institute, speaking at the convention of
, , .. --------- that body here today, declared that the
Txmdon, May 31—Money, 3 per cent. United States Government and ths steel 

Dtocount rates ; Short bills, 3% per cent,; producers were now working In, 
three-month bills, 3 9-18 per çenL plate harmony sad underetending,

T OalL tonight addreeeed a gathering 
of business men at the Galt Club

Galt, May 31,—Lieut.-Col. W. G. his experiences In Franca, dealing 
MaeKSBdrick, D.R.O., of Toronto, as- chiefly with non-combatant unit# ■ 

veletabt director of roarte^for tite lm. jQ;tOwlag up Iigh#*ng

Steeb

STOCKS and BONDS
Hl-I CPA Britons - TOBONie

vtvs* bjr t*fl portal government. v »t
■ ÏI

! » *
/ s

■

JUNE 1 191

iTomat 
egetables
ly

T 25-27
1 Mam

NS, Bi
ty-
street. Mato 66» 
Avenue.

LESALE DEALERS

—PEAS—-B
LYTLE, LIMI

Kk_A£ELAmBBLDO'

To-day Fb* <x

tb* highest prices at 
^ ,M?.e day a# ehipme 
t'l. Wo are the Um 
lets m Canada end gus 
i a square deal.

• ANDREWS
CHfTrt • TOSOMTS

STOCK MAI

t

Established 1SSS
J. P. LANGLEY L CO.

MoKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO
itteU Hd Trntsss

jot, P. Langley, F.ÇA.
J. J. Clarke, C.A.

Aiditsn,

ATTRACTIVE
INVESTMENTSBONDS

Prov. of Ontario • per cent. Gold Bonds,jtuo 1928, to yield • per «cent.
Prov. of Manitoba 6 per cent. Geld Bends, due 192$, to yield S>4 per-cent.
City ef Toronto 8 per cent. Geld Bonds, due 1919-37, to yield 6 per-cent.
Govt, of Newfld. */2 por cent. Geld Bends, due 1928, to yield 6V» perroenL
Dom. ef Canada Victory Loan

8>/, por sent. Geld Sends, due 1922-1927-1937, te yield S.SB pert 
Wire or phone your orders at our expense.

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 COLSORNE STREET TORONTO

Interest in Oil
:

There le a distinct revival of 
Interest In oil In Ontario and 
many syndicates are operating 
at various points. Some 
has already been achieved and 
recent strike» have been made 
in Lambton and Middlesex 
Counties. A strike (s also Mat
ed to have taken place In Grey 
County, while a sinking near 
Leamington was unsuccessful 
because a well sunk several 
years ago was not plugged. Dis
coveries Of oil In quantity 
would be highly acceptable In 
many 
the in
cessful wells could easily pro- 
cipitate a boom.

ways Just now, and from 
teroat taken a tew sue-
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', 8.30 to 1 .’Clock Salt*—4; Hoars’ Selling Tod
V

J V

*y%
Men’s Suit Sale $1

s
4,

fl,
/> 8

M> Noon Delivery TodayStore Closes at 1 o* Clock.
f Regular $22» $24, $$S, $28, $30, $38 Valu»

Lot Comprises Odd Size Suit*
\ Stock Including Styles of K„n—-] 
F heimer and Michaels» Stern A d
j Two AMericafg Mott Successful Designer»

t

Millinery, $2.25 \• .so

Chooee from *00 Hat»—bended Panamas, 
value 12.7*; smart sailors, with bands, value 
*4.60; sport Milans, value «.*•; and trim
med tailored hats in black or navy, value. 
*4.(0 to **.00. Come at IM a-m. today, all 
at *2.25.

:\v iVV

■0\/-
V B—SIks

to given of all the newest styles, in the meet potmlar VTT 
!"**■ .“s4 îï"4*' wlth ev#rjr «"ment perfect 
ship and fit. Trousers are finished cuff or plain Vott22, 
8t®ee ** to *0. r».*0 this morning at *1*.»(, ttom-

Men’s and Young Men’s Tweed Raincoats
Men's and Young Men's Two-purpose Orey Tweed 

1°*“’ J" the trencher model, with all-round belt/andthi. 
«n*‘^h ..•I'P-on; both are made with convertible wliur 
full back, large patch pockets with flaps; material lw 
oughly rubberised; all edges iewn and cemented’ f.™ worsted lined. Sises 3* to 46.fPrice *12.60 ' Mey

/

Fashion Blouses $4.95s.so\ x VX
Regularly *6.96, *6.96, *7.96 and *6.80.
The name le an authoritative one In 

fashion circles; the blouses are all a-bloom 
with radiant style; crepe de chine and 
georgette in delicate shades of peach, rose, 
flesh, maize, Ivory and others, bewitchingly 
tucked or hand embroidered; delightfully 
vailed are the models, and as gladsome aa 
June Itself. Today at S.tO a.m., ,*4.9*.

Summer Millinery at Striking Savings
Up to $7.SO Trimmed Hate 400 Women'» Panama», Today 

at $4.95 79c Each
Not more than two te a customer. No mall 

or phone orders. No need to say more. You’ll 
appreciate the value the minute you see the- 
hats. There’s variety, too; some with pencil 
roll edges, smart sport shapes and popular 
nailers. Sharp at *.S0 a;m. today, each, 79c.

/

Think of buying selected Panamas and 
white Milans at that price. To give you some 
Idea, they re trimmed with georgette and satin 
facing and blossoming French flowers, 
eluded arp a few all black and black with 
white. Values *(.S0 and *7.60. *.30 a.m. to
day 14.95.

Children’s Hats $1.79 and $3.SO
As, #1 HO—White Milans and Panamas; all ribbon trimmed. We do net remember ever 
**l yl.lsF seeing so many different styles as are on sale *.S0 a.m. today at *1.7*.
As AO ÇA—Extra fine Milans in black, white or navy. Silk ribbon streamers make an at- 
Al ftftwU tractive trimming; also some hand-made effects, with a summery air. Regu
larly **.0# to *7.00. (.30 a.m. today, **.60.

Forth* Wi
Women’s Wash 
Skirts 79c

«.so Men’s White Ducksr- *•“
and cuff bottom, in •IxebdO-’to 44. Price, I4.60T 

.Men's Blue Blazer», well tailored, pockets and edges bm.s with blue and whits cord. In sises 3* to 41. Pries fi fin06" 
Linen Motor Dusters, double-breasted, mllltan -oiler M.bSSÏ'llr$e4ieteUrk|*io.W,,h f,eP<- d.t.chab„y^lSat

Trousers,/well tailored, finished with (No cuff bottoms, in sises *o to 4*7 PrisaIn-

730 White Skirts in Indian Head fabric. 
Made open front, four pearl buttons and 
pocket. Sties it to 82 blind. 1,80 special 
at 7*c. %

I

8.80 Women’s Pure Wool 
Sweater Coats $6.35 Men ’. $2.00 Pyjama. 

$1.49
Mtn’.$S, $6 Silk. 

Shirt. $3.98Splendid Savings on Misses’and Women’s SummerWear
Misses9 $20.00 Silk Poplin 

Suits $15.00

We were forehanded—this huge purchase 
was made months ago. If bought today the 
price would be several dollars more. They>e 
of pure, softly brushed wool, In mauve, 
Saxe, coral or Paddy green. Deep white 
sailor collar and cuffs trimmed with body 
color buttons, new button trimmed pockets, 
and arid* white sash divided In two bands 
at back and finished with deep knotted 
fringes at each end. Sizes S* to 44 bust.— 
Third Floor, Sweater Coat Department.

Summer weight, finest cambric and 
corded materials, plain and fancy 
stripes In black, blue, hello, on light 
ground». Plain shades in white, tan, 
blue; French necks, pearl buttons, 
pockets, draw string at waist. Sises 
34 to 44. Regular *2.60. Today, *1.41,

«2* famous Forsythe and Toeke Silk 
Shirts. They comprise plain white 
with satin stripes, also two and thre*. 1 
tone stripes in all the newest spring 
designs. Guaranteed fast coU,.» 
Double French cuffs; coat style; nearl 
buttons. Sixes 14 to 11. Today, **.*«

Women’s $35 to $45 Silk 
Suits> Today $27.50/

8.30 Special in Boys’ 
Suits $8.65

Fifty young ladies will save *6,00 on their new silk . 
•uite. Once you feel the richness of thd poplins an* 
see the attractiveness of the styles—belted, pearl but- 
tons, good lining throughout—you will surrender at eight A 
to their quiet charm. Shades, navy, taupe, sand, reseda À 
and black. Today, «10.00, ™

(Mieses' Section, Richmond Street Side.)
Miss’ Beach Soke $12.78.

Just taken from their tleeue wrappings—they com
prise ae delightful modes as you'd want to see, Pleated 
and tailored styles—new Ideas in pockets, belts, button 
trimming. Today, *13.7*.

(Misses' Section, Richmond Street Sida)
Mioeae’ Gingham Draws $7.96

in so many styles that you're most likely to And 
yours among them. Tailored, belted, button trimmed, 
novelty pockets, smart checks and plaids; Ideal for 
summer wear, Today, *7,16.

(Misses' Section, Richmond Street Side.)

In these suite are incorporated style and beauty to 
an unusual degree; developed in beautiful taffetas, 
wwtehy rajah silks and elegant aatlne; all are silk lined. 
They ere repllcee of Havered New York modes, 
lay, *27.60.

Men, Get Your New 
Panama or Straw Hat 
*Todar

STRAW*. \
Sennit end split 

braid straws, Bng- 
end American 

makes Main andIRA»

A i To-
A wide variety and a great

number of Boy*' Tweed Suits.Wonted» $12.80 Costs $6.98.
You can see the wisdom of buying a coat for present 

or even next season'» wear, so remarkably low are the 
eale prices. For Instance:

*0 Checked and Worsted Coats, in assorted patterns 
and sises. Regularly *lf,*0. Special, «.**.

7* Assorted Coate, tor sports or general wear; all- 
new styles and beat eeltlng • hades. Valut* llt.60 to 
*22.00, Today, «1*.»*.

100 Raincoats, In dark fawn English 
good *tyl4f. Special, «*,*«.

*0 Raincoats, finest quality preoSng and assorted 
material. Regularly *11.60. Special, *7,9*.

Women’* $1.76
139 Novelty Skirts, lovely material In stripes or fancy 

figure; gathered back, separate belt sad pocket. Regu
larly 11.76, Today, lie.

600 Fancy Skirts, Aewest fabrics; fuff back, wide 
belt, pockets; tan and white, Un and green, black and 
white, blue and white and linen figures. Regularly 
*2.10 to *1.(0, Special, *1.9*.

<&>If The patterns are grey and black 
mined, grey and, Mack strip#, 
greenish chacfu and a few home
spun etocta. The styles are most
ly fancy Norfolk». A few are 
trench style, with stash pocket* 
and all-around loose befit at waist. 
FuM fashioned bloomers, lined 
throughout, befit loop*, four pock
et*, expending tepee bands. Size* 
I nets to 17. Today, 1.30 *pe- 
tial, **#**,

Week-End "Snap."!
‘The boy* at the front" send two 

special requests to friend* at home 
—“cheery letters" and "snapshots." 
Both these request» should cer
tainly b* granted, It net already 
a kodak user, start now. Folding 
Brownlee at M.00 and *0.00.

Mari

*4.00.
, AH the new shapes 
for this season In sen-

.

proofing, and

MWToyo Pan- 
i fedora, taia-
**oo ntgiigt*

antes in
SO04M
shapes,Misses’$25 Coats $17.50

60 only. Poplin and Gabardine Coats, gathered or 
pleated backs, novelty buckle and button trimmed belts, 
round or square collars, smart cuffs and Inserted pock
et*. Colors gray, «and, taupe, nary and Mack, Regu
larly «26,00. Spécial, *17.60.

(Mane Hat Department.) ij
seeSitoJ^oTco’tor JsS&eUs

Misses’ Outing Skirts $1.80.
200 Repp Hklrte, trim and neat aa to styles, detach

able. belt, side pockets, button trimmed front. On sale
today, *1.60. Boy*’ $2, $2.50 and $3 Combination*$1.13Sample Kimono» and Negligee» at 

Half Price
You'll go Into raptures over these—they're beauteous 

creations developed in crepes and silks; Main, brocaded 
and hand embroidered; they represent the beet effort* 
of Now York, as well aa Japan and China. Forty in the 
lot, ranging from **.«* to *26.00. Today half price.

Misses’ Novelty Skirts $4.80, $6.00, $7.60.
Gskprdlne In an excellent assortment of styles, plain 

and novelty stripes, smart pockets, pearl batten trim
ming.

Sizes 30 and 32 Only.
500 Boys' End 0ro»M Men’s Combinations, a tntqltl our chase* «Ilk U«1« heihHmis «4? ansr " -* d-srsi.-ssa « ssrs(Mieses’ Section, Richmond Street Side)

Women’* Oxford* Half Price, $3.95

dome- SjxU.
8.30 8.B. Half 
Price for Vests, 

Drawers and 
Drawers

Harvey brand, made of elastic 
ribbed cotton and ljsie thread. 
Vests are low neck, no and short 
sleeves; some have lace-trimmed 
yoke. Brawlers arc umbrella 
style, lace trimmed or tight knee 
style.

The Combinations are low neck, ni 

and short sloevea, with umbrella 
drawers; lace or shell trimmed edges. 
Sizes *4 to 44.
Vests, Regular 26c to $1.00, Hslf Price, 

13e te 60c

Drawers, Regular 60s te We, Half 
Pries, 30c te 43c

Combination», Regular «100 te $249, 
Half Prise, 50c te I*f13

As Illustrated, thee* Oxfords are at! 
new goods, just received from » 
American maker, and include the following 
color*, brown, gray, white and b 
Colored patent leather is the latest 
York style in footwear. Mads up on long 
plain toe last, with Goodyear wait solas, 
high Spanish heals; all sises, 214 to 7; 
widths A to D. Regular «1.00. Today half 
price

Pc

CLO.D.
lack.
New

Half-Price for Lovely Whitewear
In Toilet Goods "<

Rosartily of the Valley, Violet, Caprice,

2,000 pieces, comprising Nightgowns, C onset Covers, Drawers, Skirts, Envelope 
Chemises and Combinations, Regular 36c to *7.60. Half price today, l*c to *1.7*.

Manufacturers' oddments of stock left from spring orders. Made of fin* cotton 
and nainsook, 4*0 different styles, trimmed with laces and Swiss embroideries, tn 
floral and «râlât désigna and exquisite rosebud effects. All sizes in the lot,,

Cettt Covers, regular 35c te $1.76, half price, 1«e te We.
Nightgowns, regular $146 to $740, half priea, 13* to 63.75.
Drawers, regular flOe ta *3.00, half prie*, 25c te (140.
Skirts, regular $140 to $440, half prie*. 76c to $249.
Envelop# Chemisas, regular $1.76 te $3.60, half pries, SSe te $1.76. 
Combinations, regular $2.25 te $4.00, half prie*, $1.13 to $240.

8,80
Spécial

Of excellent quality English coutil; medium 
and tow bust; long free-fitting skirt; five-clasp 
front, with tearproof reinforcement; hook and 
eye below; side boning of finest tempered steel; 
guaranteed rustproof; dainty lace and ribbon 
trimmed; four hose supporters. Sise» 1* to IS. 
Regular (2.00. *.10 special, *1.1$.

.. R«f»J«r *1.00, l.to BpSbUI, Today,
69c—Of white cambric and 8wi»» embroidered nein- /»ook, hooked-in-front »ty!e, with Aep ”kM of 
lace in Filet and Maltese design», reinforced arm
hole» and lace trimmed edges; sise» 34 to 44, Reg- ------------------- —-------------- ular *1.00. Today, t.M. 60c. *

$3.95etc. Regularly 76c os. Special, 60c.
Sachet Powder», five different odors. 

Regularly 76c os. Special, 4*c.
Toilet Water», flv« different odors. Rag. 

ularly 42c and 71c, Special, *lc and 60c,
Eau da Quinine Hair Tonic. Regularly 

62c. Special, 41c.
Apollo Shaving Lotion.

Special, 41c,
Liquid Green Soap Shampoo. Regular 

62c. Special, 60c. ,
Velnon Shampoo, concentrated, 62c.

EXTRA SPECIAL
1-000 cake* Rose Glycerine Soap. Regu

lar 10c. Special, 2 for 16c.
600 cane Talcum. Regular 11c. Special, 

2 for 16c, .
600 cake» Bath Soap, Regular 10c. Spe

cial, 2 for 14c.

Sferostnsn’o 4smplsi end Odd Lines of Queen Quality Novelty Boots, $6.48
1,000 paire in all, Including Stroetman A Co., of Buffalo, spring «ample» 

Que*" Quality odd line»; in brown, grey and black kid, brown and blaok calf, and 
patent leather, with colored kid and doth top»; a good assortment of style» and 
shapes, with Goodyear welt and McKay sewn sole», low Cuban and Spanlrth^eeler 
sizes. 2% to V, width» AA te D In the let. Value» ««40, *1040 and *12.00. 
day, *0.4*.

Regular 12».

To-Women’s Corsets $1.19
Men’. $7.00 and $8.00 Goodyusr Welt Boot», $8.46.

Only (00 pairs of men's high-grade boots in brown calf, gunmetal, velour calf, 
vici kid and patent leather»; in wide and narrow toe shapes, In Bluobar and straight 
lace styles, with medium and heavyweight leather and Neolln fibre guaranteed eetee, 
all Goodyear welt sewn; military and fiat heel#; else» *tt te 11. Today, **.4*. 
Boys' Gunmetal Cqlf Boots, «2.7*, Women’s White Rubber Sole Outing Shoes, Ota,

Children’s Sandals, f*c.

V>

Wsr Tax Included.

Today, Savings Are Effectible on
“Old Hickory” Furniture

Paper Up! Here a Sale of 
Wall Papers at 1 lc

4

8.30 a-m.
Women’s 15c Hand
kerchiefs 4 for 25c

Children’s Wear Half Price
Hickory Ohalr», tub shape, woven epMnt back and

f $4-90. e
Rockers to match, *4.2$.

Rockers to maSob, $6.60.
Ann Chairs, old hickory, extra large site, woven spirit 

hack and seats, heavy arms and posts, $4.76.
Rocker* to match, $6.60.

14 26FerB 8UBdS’ 044 hlchery' PedeeUl «trie, with lower shelf, 

Tables, old hickory. $0-hüëb->si5^dytep, with lower jrbolf,

INFANTS' AND CHILDREN'S WHITEWEAR AND DRESSES
Twelve hundred pieces. Sample ranges In splendid condition, bought from two 

targe manufacturers. Wonderful choice of styles and materials.
to * "vo‘nrUWhlî*rCm L°nr *U>BW BWrU' *h0Tt Dpe“«* a»d Skirts, and 2

Regular SSe to SSe;
Clearance wlo of short ends and balancée, many of tbs 

season’s now set styles in tapestries, fabric w< 
strips» and floral patterns In a large range of desirable rater-

i. Quantities enough for one or

r, lie.

One corner embroidered, all 
white and white with colored em
broidered patterns. Regularly 16c 
qualities. This morning, 4 for 26c.

No Phone Orders.
Men’s English Lawn Handker

chiefs extra spacial for 0.10 selling 
today, 2 for lie.

i, ohinisw,
arms,

tegs, suitable for all 
two rooms of a kind. Regular 20c to 60e. desring today,
single roll, 11c.Regular 26c to $6.00.M „ *»l« Prices today, 12c to 12.40.

_No C, O. D, Orders, No Exchanges or Refunds. R. ». CO, READY MIXED FAINTS.
Good quality, durable paints tor Intide and outride; largo’ 

range of colors.

INSIDE WHITE 
CREAM 
LIGHT BUFF 
DARK BUFF 
DRAB 
TAN

ss

Here Are New Victor Records for June—On Sale Today $6.60. OUTSIDE WHITE 
DARK BROWN 
PEA GREEN

DARK GREEN 
WILLOW GREEN 
INDIAN RED 
PEARL GREY 
MED. GREY 
SLATE GREY

Refrigerator Supplie»
Refrigerators, of hardwood ease, provision and Ice ehau- 

her galvanized, movable Aura and ira racks, $2.80.
Refrigerators of hardwood, natural finish, white enamel 

interior, has round corners, width 24 1a., depth 17 In., height 
4$ la., $14.00.

Refrigerators, hardwood, golden finished, white enamel In
terior, 2 shelves, movable fries sad tee racks; rise 29 la. wide, 
19 la. deep, height 42 ri„ $10.71.

■'J

RED
ssaWo—Whit'11 We Do With Him, Boys?

. „ William J. (Bailor) Riley
Any Old Place the Gang Goes 

„„ _ , William J. (Sailer) Riley
99r—Three Wonderful Letters

T”c2wSt38S

Om- fmm "<^nWbt °^* C*'

*1.60—The Laddlts Whs Fought and Woe
Harry Lender NAVY

TERRA COTTA
H PhHa, 26c; ptofio, 4$e; quarto, 80c; Vs gâtions, *1.6$;, 

gallons, $2.00.
Rubber-set Bnufiwe, 2 Inches mid», selected Mack bristles, , 

obfsol end, securely bound. Spécial, 27c.

BID SEAL SECONDS. 
I*. W—Hebrew Melody (Joseph
.. . (Viollniet)
$1.26—Oed Be With Our Boy/ISM^^

Vietro)» Dept. Sixth Ftoer^^^

From Home 
Charles Hart 

Elisabeth SpencrrDaddy Mine
.Victor Light Opera Ce.

*

\■■■I-

c ' v

l

No Refund, 
no Exchange 

and
no C.O.D.’» 

on Women’» 
Reduced 

Ready, to. 
Wear

Visit the Optical De- 
artment on the Second 
loot.P
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Petticoats $3.95• .so
Special

69 only, Chiffon Taffeta Petticoat», sizes 
24 to 21-, dark shot taffeta» In every wanted 
color; smart tailored models. Today, 2.(0 
a.m„ *$.*(,

Semi-Made Camisole 
Yokes 69c

s.so

Of very fin* shadow laces, trimmed with 
VaL lace and beading, narrow ribbon, ready 
to atlton on material. Regularly «1.60, This 
morning, *fc. /

(No Phono Orders.)
Neckwear

Satin Collars, Corded Silk Collars, Gabar
dine Collars, Colored Organdy Cellars, Whit# 
Organdy Collars, Piqua Collars, Pique Vest- 
aos—all ar* the newest shape* and collars 
most in vogue. On sale l.*0 a.m. at 4*o.

Extra special values in the Long Rolling 
and Square Collars of satin, corded silk and
""SAKSi "*■
Sets, 36c,

Hour Sale of Veil» and Veilings.
1.200 yards of best selling Veilings In 

black and colors, new hexagon mwhe*. 8.30 
to 9,39 at, yard, *0c.

Organdy Col1er and Cuff

New Made Veils
Large Hexagon Mesh Veil with pretty 

chenille border, one of New York's latrat;
br<SHp-*<m1 Vriiskin black, brown, violet and 

taupe. Today, 3 for 26c.
Other stylM In above colors, with motif 

patterns, at, each, 26c.

600 dozen VaL end Cotton Torchon Un
derwear Lue on sale today at, yard, 4e.

Special Purchaae of
LaceCurlains98cpr.

Selection of pretty floral or con
ventional border* and perfectly 
plain or neatly patterned centre»; 
214 yards tong, width about t* 
inches. Today,* June Bals, pair, 
fie.

tee* Curtains at *1.76—Borne of 
the prettiest having ribbon bor
ders all around, making a panel 
appearance; also attractive all- 
over conventional effects; 8 to 814 
yard* tong; 40 to 48 inch»» wider 
Today'» June Bale, pair, *1.71.

Simpson » 
Palm Room
te held in distinctive favor 
by the knowing ones for 
Its "a la carte” service 
which marks a striking in
novation these days in 
view of its unequalled 
merit for the charge,

Breakfast, 8.30 a.m. to
10.30 a.m.

Lunches a la carte at all. 
hours.

Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 
2 p. m.

Afternoon Tea, 3.30 to
5.30 p.m.

—Sixth Floor.
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